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Middle Cambrian trilobites of Baltic and Laurentian aspect
are locally common and diverse in slope apron to deep outer
shelf deposits of the Brønlund Fjord and Tavsens Iskappe
Groups which are exposed in a narrow belt along the nort
hern coast of western and central North Greenland.

In the first of five papers comprising the present volume,
Jon R. Ineson, Finn Surlyk, A. K. Higgins and John S. Peel
describe the stratigraphy, facies and depositional setting of
these outer shelf sediments which are assigned to the Aftens
tjernesø, Henson Gletscher and Kap Stanton Formations
(Early Cambrian - Early Ordovician). The first two of these
formations are known from the Brønlund Fjord Group in its
principal outcrop and type area along the northern margin of
the Greenland Inland Ice, but the Kap Stanton Formation
(Tavsens Iskappe Group) is formally described herein. Dark,
fine-grained sediments dominate, ranging in composition
from lime mudstones to cherty calcareous or dolomitic mud
stones. Lime grainstones and packstones are locally impor
tant, while carbonate breccia beds dominate some sections.

Richard A. Robison describes abundant agnostoid trilobi
tes from the Henson Gletscher Formation and the lower beds
of the Kap Stanton Formation, identifying representatives of
the Ptychagnostus gibbus, Ptychagnostus atavus and Lejo
pyge laevigata interval-zones of the Middle Cambrian. Two
new genera (Megagnostus and Schismagnostus) are descri
bed, as are five new species: Agnostus lophotus, Diplorrhina
oncota, Megagnostus diclidus, Schismagnostus plicatus and
Tomagnostus bothrus.

In the first of two papers, Loren E. Babcock describes
Middle Cambrian polymeroid trilobites of Laurentian and
Baltic aspect from the Henson Gletscher Formation and the
lowermost Kap Stanton Formation. Trilobites of Laurentian
aspect were found in lime mudstone and wackestone repre
senting shelf lithofacies, while trilobites of Baltic aspect
characterise outer she1f, lime mudstone lithofacies. 'In addi
tion to the three interval-zones recognised by R. A. Robison,
Loren Babcock recognises the Middle Cambrian Glosso
pleura assemblage-zone in strata of the Henson Gletscher
Formation devoid of agnostoid trilobites. ane new genus

(Costadiscus) and thirty three species of polymeroid trilobi
tes are described, inc1uding the following new species: Bat
hyuriscus concavus, Costadiscus minutus, Dasometopus
groenlandicus, Elyx trapezoidalis, Kootenia nodosa and Op
sidiscus longispinus. Loren Babcock employs c1adistic ana
lysis to investigate the relationships of eodiscid and paradox
idid trilobite genera. He concludes that the eodiscoids are a
paraphyletic and possibly polyphyletic group that did not
share a close common ancestor with the agnostoids. Para
doxidids are considered to form a monophyletic group.

In a second paper, Loren E. Babcock demonstrates strong
biofacies segregation of polymeroid biofacies near the shelf
margin of the Laurentian continent, e1ucidating the expres
sions 'Atlantic' and 'Pacific' previously used to express the
affinity of trilobite assemblages. Trilobites of Laurentian
aspect lived in warm, relatively shallow waters, while cool,
deeper waters contained biofacies of Baltic aspect. Poly
meroids from the Glossopleura and Ptychagnostus gibbus
zones in the collections from northernmost North Greenland
are mainly of Laurentian aspect. Collections from the Lejo
pyge laevigata zone of the Kap Stanton Formation are en
tirely of Baltic aspect. Mixing of polymeroids of Laurentian
and Baltic aspect in collections from the Ptychagnostus
atavus zone was produced by downslope movement by sedi
ment gravity flows. The segregation of trilobite biofacies is
considered as evidence for the existence of a thermocline in
marine waters surrounding the Laurentian continent in the
Middle Cambrian. In conclusion, Loren Babcock discusses
the importance of the correct interpretation of biofacies seg
regation for analyses of tectonostratigraphic terranes, noting
that recognition of cool water assemblages alone is not
sufficient evidence to assume that a terrane originated in
high latitudes.

John S. Peel describes a single enigmatic fossil from the
Henson Gletscher Formation as a new genus and species,
Nyeboeconus robisoni. Somewhat similar forms have been
identified recently as chondrophorine hydrozoans or Pro
blematica but the balance of available evidence favours
interpretation of N. robisoni as a helcionelloid mollusc.
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Dansk sammendrag

De nordgrønlandske litologiske enheder, Brønlund
Fjord og Hans Tavsens Iskappe Grupper, indeholder rige
trilobitfaunaer af mellem-kambrisk alder. De findes i
mørke, finkornede sedimenter, som er aflejret på den ydre
shelf. En ny formation, Kap Stanton Formationen, er
beskrevet.

Der beskrives mere end 70 trilobitarter fra Henson
Gletscher og Kap Stanton Formationerne; de Il er nye
arter. Der er ligeledes opstillet og beskrevet 3 nye trilo
bitslægter, Megagnostus, Schismagnostus og Costadi
scus, og en helcionelloid mollusk, Nyeboeconus robisoni,
er både en ny slægt og en ny art.

Der ses tydeligt flere forskellige samfund af poly
meroide trilobitter i det undersøgte materiale, og for
skellene tolkes som forskelle i den oprindelige havtem
peratur. Samtidige, almindeligt forekommende trilobitter
på det nordamerikanske kontinent (Laurentia) levede i
varmt, relativt lavt vand omkring Grønland, mens de
karakteristiske, mellem-kambriske arter fra østersøom
rådet (Baltikum) levede i dybere og køligere vand.

Forståelsen af aflejringsmiljøets indflydelse på forskel
lene mellem trilobitfaunaer i Nordamerika og østersøom
rådet er kritisk for fortolkningen af kontinentalpladernes
tidligere placering baseret på sammenligning af faunaer.

Imaqamersiuineq

Kalaallit Nunaata Avannaarsuani ujaqqat pinngorsi
manerat tunngavigalugu immikkoortinneqarsimasut,
Brønlund Fjord aamma Hans Tavsens Iskappe Grupper,
uumasunik qalerualinnik ukiut 500-600 milliunit matuma
siornatigut ujaranngorsimasunik trilobitinik akoqaqaat.
Ujaqqani kinnganerni taartuni aseqqorissaartuni ikkan
nersuup sivingarngani pinngorsimasuni siumorneqarsin
naapput. Kinnganerit immikkoortumut nutaamut Kap
Stanton Formationimik taallugu immikkoortinneqarnis
saat paasisat kingulliit tunngavigalugit siunnersuutigine
qarpoq, taakkulu qaleriiaarnerat sumilu kiviorarsimanerat
allaaserineqarluni.

Immikkoortuni marlunni Henson Gletscherimi Kap
Stanton Formationimilu trilobitit assigiinngitsut 70-it sin
nerlugit allaaserineqarput; taakkunanilu aqqanillit nutaa
jullutik. Kiisalu qaleruallit ilaqutaariit nutaat pingasut
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siumorneqarsimasut allaaserineqarput, tassa Megagnos
tus, Schismagnostus aamma Costadiscus, kiisalu alIa im
mikkuullaarissoq nutaaq Nyeboeconus robisoni.

Misissorneqartuni ilaqutaariit immap kissassusaanik
peqquteqarturnik immikkuullaarinnerat takuneqarsinnaa
voq. Maannakkut amerikkap avannarliup nunavissuani
siumorneqarsinnaasut (Laurentiami) immami kissartumik
ikkannerusumi uumasuusimapput, kambriumilli qeqqaata
missaani 0stersøp imartaaneersut Kalaallit Nunaata
Avannaarsuani uurnasimasunut naleqqiullugit immami
itinerusumi nillernerusumilu uumasuusimallutik.

Amerikkarni avannarlermi 0stersøllu eqqaani trilobitit
surni uumasimanerisa assigiinngissutaat uumasuusimasut
tunngavigalugit nunavissuit qangarssuaq qanoq inissisi
manerinut paasiniaanermi pingaaruteqartorujussuuvoq.

Cape north of the island Primus, inner J. P. Koch Fjord. Section inc1udes Aftenstjernesø and Henson Gletscher Formations of the
Brønlund Fjord Group (iower crags near fjord) and the Kap Stanton Formation of the Tavsens Iskappe Group (up to crag in middle of
section); these are overiain by Ordovician black cherts of the Amundsen Land Group and yellow-weathering turbidites of the Peary
Land Group (upper crags).



Slope apron and deep shelf sediments of the
Brønlund Fjord and Tavsens Iskappe Groups
(Lower Cambrian - Lower Ordovician), North
Greenland: stratigraphy, facies and
depositional setting

Jon R. ineson, Finn Surlyk, A. K. Higgins
and John S. Peel

During most of the early Palaeozoic, the Franklinian Basin in North Greenland was
composed of a southern shelf and a northern deep-water basin. From the late Early
Cambrian to the Early Ordovician, the shelf displayed a stepped, terraced profile with
two discrete breaks in slope. These occurred at the platform edge and at the boundary
between the outer shelf and the deep-water turbidite basin. The transect from platform
margin to deep outer shelf is recorded by the carbonate and siliciclastic sediments of
the Brønlund Fjord and Tavsens Iskappe Groups (Lower Cambrian - Lower Ordovi
cian). The platform margin and flanking carbonate slope apron are preserved in the
southern outcrop belt, trending east-west parallel to the margin of the Greenland Inland
lee. Some 50-100 km farther north, strata of equivalent age reappear in an outcrop belt
that follows the northern coastline of western and central North Greenland; these strata
document the transition from slope apron to deep-water outermost shelf or upper slope.

In this northern outcrop belt, the Brønlund Fjord Group comprises two formations,
the Aftenstjernesø Formation (Lower Cambrian) and the Henson Gletscher Formation
(Lower-Middle Cambrian), as defined from the southern outcrop bell. The Tavsens
Iskappe Group consists of a single formation defined here as the Kap Stanton For
mation (Middle Cambrian - Lower Ordovician). The Brønlund Fjord and Tavsens
Iskappe Groups in the northern outcrop belt are dominated by dark-coloured fine
grained sediments ranging in composition from lime mudstones through marlstones to
cherty calcareous or dolornitie siliciclastic mudstones. Graded and cross-Iaminated
lime grainstones and packstones are locally important and carbonate breccia beds up to
several tens of metres thick dominate some sections and form persistent marker beds at
certain stratigraphic leveis. These facies record deposition from suspension, mud-rich
turbidity currents, slides and debris flows in a slope apron to deep shelf setting.

The northern outcrop belt of the Brønlund Fjord and Tavsens Iskappe Groups
represents an oblique section through the Cambrian outer shelf from proximal slope
apron in the west to deep outermost shelf in the eas!. Although the western platform
margin is not exposed, these deeper-water shelf deposits testify to a history of inter
mittent platform progradation during the Middle and early Late Cambrian followed by
aggradation of the platform during the latest Cambrian and the Early Ordovician.

J. R. 1., Geological Survey of Denmark, Thoravej 8, DK-2400 Copenhagen NV,
Denmark.
F. S., Geological Institute, University of Copenhagen, øster Voldgade IO, DK-1350
Copenhagen K, Denmark.
A. K. H., Geological Survey of Greenland, øster Voldgade IO, DK-1350 Copenhagen
K, Denmark.
J. S. P, Dept of Historicai Geology & Palaeontology, [nstitute of Earth Sciences,
Uppsala University, Norbyviigen 22, S-752 36 Uppsala, Sweden (formerly Geological
Survey of Greenland).

Cambrian platform margin and outer shelf deposits in

North Greenland are best known from the extensive

Bull. Grønlands geol. Unders. 169, 7-24 (1994)

southem outcrop belt along the northem margin of the
Inland Ice (Fig. l; see Ineson & Peel, 1987; Surlyk &

© GGU, Capenhagen. 1994
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Fig. 1. Skelch map showing the distribution of the Brønlund Fjord and Tavsens Iskappe Groups in North Greenland. These strata
crop out in three discrete areas: the southem, eastem and northern outcrop belts. The dotted line marks the position of the Navarana
Fjord lineament. A and B show the location of the sections in Fig. 5 (see also Fig. 12). LK, Lauge Koch Land; NaF, Navarana Fjord;
NF, NordenskiOld Fjord. Localities in north Nyeboe Land shown in Fig. 7.

Ineson, 1987; Higgins et al., 1991a, b). However, con
temporaneous strata also crop out in an east-west belt
parallel to the northern coastline of western and central
North Greenland (Fig. 1), in the cores of a series of open
to tight antic1inal folds and in thrust slices (Higgins &
Soper, 1985; Higgins et al., 1992). The sediments ex
posed in this outcrop belt were deposited on the deeper
water, more distal portion of the Cambrian shelf, near the
transition to the basin slope. With the exception of the
northernmost, allochthonous sections, these strata are
readily assigned to the Brønlund Fjord and Tavsens Is
kappe Groups as defined from the southern outcrop belt
(Peel, 1979a; Ineson & Peel, 1980; Ineson, 1988; Ineson
& Peel, unpub1ished).

The aim of this paper is to present a review of the
stratigraphy and regional depositiona1 setting of the
Brønlund Fjord and Tavsens Iskappe Groups in their
northern outcrop to act as an introduction to the detailed
taxonomic and biostratigraphic studies that follow in this
volume (Babcock, 1994a, b; Robison, 1994; Peel, 1994).
In addition, the Kap Stanton Formation, a new formation
of the Tavsens Iskappe Group, is formally defined. In
particular, the aim is to clarify the relationship between
these northern sections and the better known, more proxi
mal shelf sediments of the southern outcrop belt (Fig. 1).

Regional setting

During the early Palaeozoic, North Greenland formed
part of the Franklinian Basin which extended westwards
into Arctic Canada. In Greenland, the preserved basin fill
stretches almost 1000 km from east to west and 200 km
from north to south. The succession is about 8 km thick
and is essentiaIly of ear1y Palaeozoic age, although pos
sib1y extending down into the latest Proterozoic and up
into the earliest Devonian.

The outcrop pattern of the Lower Palaeozoic broadly
parallels the east-west coastline of North Greenland. Ar
chaean crystalline basement and overlying Proterozoic
sedimentary strata crop out along the fringes of the Inland
Ice in the south and east. Succeeding Lower Palaeozoic
strata occupy most of the remaining ice-free terrain. Out
liers of Late Palaeozoic and Mesozoic age unconform
ably overlie the Frankiinian Basin strata in eastern areas
of North Greenland (see Stemmerik & Håkansson, 1991,
Håkansson et al., 1991). Rocks of the Frankiinian Basin
are 1argely undeformed in the south; the degree of defor
mation increases northwards and the metamorphic grade
is amphibolite facies in northernmost North Greenland;
detaiis of the structure and metamorphic history are given
in Higgins et al. (1985) and Soper & Higgins (1990).

The full evolutionary history of the Franklinian Basin
in North Greenland is given in some detail in recent
review articles (Higgins et al., 1991a, b); a brief descrip
tion is given here with emphasis on the Cambrian shelf.



For much of the early Palaeozoic, the basin consisted
of two discrete depositional elements: a shelf to the south,
bordering the craton, passing northwards into a deep
water trough. The position and nature of the transition
from shelf to trough varied during the early Palaeozoic
(Hurst & Surlyk, 1983; Surlyk & Hurst, 1983, 1984). In
certain periods (e.g. Early Cambrian, Late Ordovician 
Early Silurian), the entire shelf region was the site of
shallow-water carbonate sedimentation and the shelf-to
trough transition was an abrupt, often precipitous scarp
(see Surlyk & Ineson, 1987, 1992; Peel et al., 1992). At
other times (e.g. late Early Cambrian), the shelf was
dominated by silicic1astic sediments and showed a typical
continental shelf profile with a shelf-slope break in sev
eral hundred metres of water. Intermediate profiles were
also represented, for example from the late Early Cam
brian to the earliest Ordovician, during which time a
shallow-water carbonate platform occupied the southem
inner region of the shelf, grading northwards onto the

9

mixed carbonate-silicic1astic outer shelf which in tum
passed abruptly into the deep-water trough.

The position of the shelf-to-trough transition follows a
number of roughly east-west lineaments. These features
probably represent deep-seated fauIts or monoc1ines
which became successively active during the early Palae
ozoic resulting in backstepping of the shelf margin. Thus,
from the earliest Cambrian to the Early Ordovician, the
shelf margin followed a line from Frederick E. Hyde
Fjord through outer J. P. Koch Fjord and north of the
present Wulff Land - Nyeboe Land coastline (Fig. 1). In
the Early Ordovician, the margin shifted southwards to
the Navarana Fjord lineament which proceeded to control
the position of the carbonate platform margin until the
late Llandovery. At this time, the outer platform foun
dered and basinal sediments progressively onlapped the
shelf, with uItimate drowning of the preserved shelf at the
Llandovery-Wenlock boundary. Deep-water sedimenta
tion continued over North Greenland until at least the

-- Unconformity

1& 4 41 Breccia

~ Platform interior carbonates

I+++l Platform margin carbonates

El Slope apron - deep shelf carbonates -( ",.,.0
and siliciclastics p~,."

D ~'":: -: . Shelf siliciclastics

Fig. 2. Fence diagram (view from north) showing the regional stratigraphy of the Cambrian shelf and deep-water trough. SG, Skagen
Group; pf, Portfjeld Formation; PdG, Paradisfjeld Group; Bu, Buen Formation; PG, Polkorridoren Group; BF, Brønlund Fjord
Group; TI, Tavsens Iskappe Group; RG, Ryder Gletscher Group; VG, Vølvedal Group; AG, Amundsen Land Group.
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latest Silurian; the Frank1inian Basin was uplifted and
deformed in the mid-Palaeozoic Ellesmerian orogeny.

Stratigraphic framework and shelf evolution

The Cambrian sedimentation history of the North
Greenland shelf from Peary Land in the east to Nyeboe
Land in the west (Fig. 1) is recorded by the Skagen Group
(?lowermost Cambrian), the Portfjeld and Buen Forma
tions (Lower Cambrian) and the Brønlund Fjord, Tavsens
Iskappe and Ryder Gletscher Groups (Lower-Upper
Cambrian; Fig. 2). In recent reviews (Higgins et al.,
1991a, b), Cambrian shelf evolution has been considered
in terms of four stages.

The mixed carbonate-silicic1astic Skagen Group, rep
resenting Stage l of Higgins et al. (l99la, b) is recog
nised in isolated exposures from north-east Peary Land,
in the east, to northern Wulff Land, in the west (Figs 1,
2); it records deposition on a storm-dominated shelf fol
lowing the initial transgression of Proterozoic basement.
The succeeding Portfjeld Formation (Stage 2), however,
extends widely over central areas of North Greenland and
records the development of a shallow-water carbonate
platform over much of the Franklinian shelf in North
Greenland (Fig. 3). At the northern limit of the shelf, the
platform was fringed by a belt of carbonate sands and
stromatolitic mounds, deposited under turbulent, ener
getic conditions; the margin was a steep escarpment, at
least in its latter stages (Higgins et al., 1991a; Peel et al.,
1992).

Following exposure and karstification of the platform,
the shelf was transgressed; the silicic1astic shelf strata
deposited during this episode (Stage 3; Fig. 3) are as
signed to the Buen Formation which is recognised
throughout central and east North Greenland and can be
correlated with similar silicic1astic formations in west
emmost North Greenland.

The mud-dominated deep shelf strata of the upper
Buen Formation are succeeded abruptly by carbonates of
late Early Cambrian age; this boundary heraids the devel
opment of a major early Palaeozoic carbonate platform
that ultimately decked the entire Franklinian shelf and
may have been connected with the East Greenland car
bonate platform on the lapetus margin of Laurentia. Dur
ing the early phases of its development (Stage 4), how
ever, the shallow-water platform was restricted to the
southern, inner portion of the shelf and passed north
wards into a deeper-water outer shelf setting (Fig. 3). The
deep shelf, in turn, graded northwards into the deep-water
trough. The precise nature of the shelf-to-trough transi
tion at this time is unknown. Although demonstrably a
steep scarp with considerable relief during the latter part
of Stage 2 and early Stage 3 (upper Portfjeld and lower

Buen Formations, see above), differential subsidence
across this structural lineament may have been less im
portant and the transition more subdued by latest Early
Cambrian times. The contrast in thickness between the
outermost shelf deposits and the basinal Vølvedal Group,
however, indicates that significant relief persisted at this
margin throughout the Cambrian and into the Ordovician
(see Friderichsen et al., 1982; Higgins et al., 1991a, b,
1992).

The fundamental subdivision of the shelf environment
during the Cambrian is reflected in the stratigraphic
scheme (Fig. 2): platform interior rocks are assigned to
the Ryder Gletscher Group whereas platform margin,
carbonate slope apron and deep shelf strata are assigned
to the Brønlund Fjord and Tavsens Iskappe Groups. The
deeper-water outer shelf sediments grade southwards and
up-section into platform margin ,and platform interior
facies reflecting a general northward progradation of the
platform during the Cambrian (Fig. 2).

This simple south to north progradational pattern, how
ever, does not explain the east-west variation in the
Cambrian stratigraphy (see Figs 2, 4). In western and
much of central North Greenland, the shelf subsided
uniformly from the Early Cambrian to the Early Silurian,
accumulating a thick and essentially conformable succes
sion of platform carbonates. In contrast, the eastern mar
gin of the North Greenland craton experienced uplift
during the Middle and Late Cambrian, probably in re
sponse to an early collisional event along the western
margin of the lapetus Ocean (Surlyk & Hurst, 1984;
Surlyk, 1991). This resulted in progressive exposure of
eastern shelf areas during the Cambrian and the devel
opment of a regional unconformity at the base of the
Wandel Valley Formation (uppermost Lower-Middle
Ordovician; Fig. 2). Uplift was greatest in magnitude and
duration in the east so that the hiatus decreases in strati
graphic importance westwards and is not recognised far
ther west than Nares Land (Figs 1, 2).

Thus, in the southern outcrop belt (Fig. 1), the Brøn
lund Fjord, Tavsens Iskappe and Ryder Gletcher Groups
record northward progradation of shallow-water carbon
ate sediments over outer shelf deposits. In eastern areas,
the platform became progressively emergent during the
Cambrian and platform interior facies (i.e. Ryder
Gletscher Group) are only locally preserved beneath the
Wandel Valley Formation basal unconforrnity (Fig. 2). In
western North Greenland and adjacent areas of central
North Greenland, however, the outer shelf, slope apron
and platform margin deposits of the Brønlund Fjord
Group, and by inference the Tavsens Iskappe Group, are
conformably succeeded by Cambro-Ordovician platform
carbonates assigned to the Ryder Gletscher Group (Fig.
2).
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In the northern outcrop belt from outer 1. P. Koch Fjord
to northern Nyeboe Land (Fig. 1), the carbonate slope
apron and deep, outer shelf sediments of the Brønlund
Fjord and Tavsens Iskappe Groups were deposited basin
ward of the maximum northernmost extent of the plat
fonn (Fig. 2). They are overlain by black, cherty, graptol
itic mudstones of Early Ordovician age, refiecting a shift
in the position of the trough margin in the Early Ordo
vician from north of the northern coastline of central
areas of North Greenland to the Navarana Fjord linea
ment (Figs 1, 2, 3). The eastemmost sections of the
northern outcrop belt, in Navarana Fjord and outer J. P.
Koch Fjord, can be readily correlated with the southern
outcrop belt since the transition from platform to outer
shelfis superbly exposed in these southern exposures (see
Ineson & Peel, 1980, 1987; Higgins et al., 1991a, b).
West of NordenskiOld Fjord (Fig. 1), however, this transi
tion is not exposed; platfonn carbonates dominate the
southern outcrop and outer shelf facies make up the
northern outcrop belt, the intervening margin being bur-

ied beneath younger strata. The evolution of the platform
margin in this western area is discussed further below.

Lithostratigraphy

Three fonnations are assigned to the Brønlund Fjord
and Tavsens Iskappe Groups in the northern outcrop belt;
these are equivalent to the lower three units of the four
part Cambrian - Lower Silurian starved basin sequence
described by Higgins & Soper (1985). The lower two
formations, overlying the Buen Fonnation (Figs 2, 4), are
assigned to the Aftenstjernesø and Henson Gletscher For
mations of the Brønlund Fjord Group, as defined from the
southern outcrop belt (Ineson & Peel, unpublished; see
also Higgins et al., 1991a, b). The third formation is
defined here as the Kap Stanton Fonnation, a new fonna
tion of the Tavsens Iskappe Group; this fonnation is
succeeded by the Amundsen Land Group, defined from a
more basinal setting by Friderichsen et al. (1982). De
tailed stratigraphic data from this Cambrian-Ordovician
outcrop belt were recently presented by Higgins et al.
(1992). Brief descriptions of the typical facies of the
respective fonnations are inc1uded here, together with an
interpretation of the broad depositional setting. •

Brønlund Fjord Group

Aftenstjemesø Formation

Description. At the type section in southern Lauge Koch
Land (Fig. l; Ineson & Peel, unpublished), the Aftenst
jernesø Fonnation comprises c. 62 m of dolomites that
include glauconitic, phosphoritic grainstones and pack
stones, carbonate turbidites, nodular and laminated dolo
mites and carbonate breccia beds. In its northem outcrop,
from outer J. P. Koch Fjord, western Peary Land to north
em Nyeboe Land (Fig. I), the Aftenstjernesø Fonnation
is typically 25-50 m thick (Figs 5, 6), although anoma
lously thick sections have been recorded locally (e.g. c.
80 m in north-east Nyeboe Land; Higgins et al., 1992). In
north-south transects, the fonnation thins slightly north
wards (see Higgins et al., 1992, fig. 4).

The base of the fonnation is typically sharp and is
marked by a thin rusty-weathering interval of pyritic,
phosphoritic dolomitic limestones that include nodular
mudstones and wackestones and skeletal, intrac1astic
packstones and grainstones. This unit, which is equiv
alent to 'Member A' of the Aftenstjernesø Fonnation in
its southern outcrop (see Frykman, 1980), fonns a readily
recognisable marker bed, about 1 m thick, in eastem
sections (Fig. 6a) above the dark greenish-grey silic
ic1astic mudstones of the Buen Fonnation. In western
sections, this unit may be thicker and the boundary more
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Fig. 5. Stl"atigraphic sections through the Brønlund Fjord and Tavsens Iskappe groups in the nonhcrn OLltcrOP bell. a, outer J. P. Koch
Fjord; b, Hano Bugt, nonhcrn Nyehoe Land (sce Fig. I). The Icgeno also applies lO Fig. R. Bu. Bucn Formation: Aftcnstj.,
Afienstjerncsø: ALG. Åmund 'en Land Group.

gradational in charactcr (see Fig. 5h). Above this basal
marker. the formation i' uorrunated by nodular, thin

bedded. argillaeeou. , dark grey Ol' black lime rnudstones
ar dolomites. Parallellamination is commonly evident

anu eros -lamination is observed locally in rare 'graded

lime tone beds. The formation is eapped by a highly

pcrsislenl, elast-supported earhonate breccia bed, up to
20 m thiek. which ronns a characteristic marker bed
lhroughout thc nonhern OLltCrop ol' lhe Aftenstjerne. ø

Formation (Figs 5, 6; Higgin el al., 1992). A clo:ely

comparable and probably correlative mass-flow breccia

bed eaps the Aften tjernesø Formation over mLlch ol' the
southern oLlterop bell (see Tneson, 1980, 1985; Ine 'on &
Peel, unpublished).

Boundar;es and age. Thc earbonate-dominated Artenst-

jernesø Formation confonnably overlies fine-grained i
lieiclasties af the Buen Formation as in the 'outhern
ouierop belt (Incson & Peel, 1980: unpuhlisheu): the

boundary is marked by a c1istinctivc pyritie, phosphoritie

horizon Ol' interval (see Fig. 6). The top ol' the fonnation

is defined at the top ol' a laterally persistent carbonatc
mass-flow breeeia sheet that mark a shift from the car
bonate-dominatecl Aftenstjernesø Formation lO lhe blaek
cherty calcareous mLldstones and argillaceous lime mud

siones of the Henson Glet:cher Formation.

In its slJulhern auterop, Lhe Aften tjernesø Formation is

assigned a late Early Cambrian age; the ba al beds yield a
diverse fauna indieative ol' the Bonll;a-Olenelllls Zone

(Palmer & Peel, 1979; Benuix-Almgreen & Peel, 1988).
Similarly, in lhe northern oUlerop bel t, fossils are gener

ally only present in [he lowermo l beds which have
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Fig. 6a. AI"tenstjcrncsø Fonnation a
(A) overlying the roorly exposed
Buen Formation (B). Note the light
coloured seree emanating front the
base of the Aftenstjernesø Forma
tion: this renects the presellCe ol" tht:
di tinetive pyrilic marker bcd al the
hase af the formation. Ole also the
massive earbonate breccia bed (c. 7
m lhiek) eapping the formation.
Eas! side ol' avarana Fjord.

Fig. 6b. Dark-coloured Call1brian
and Ordovician strata capped by
paie sandstone turbidites of the
Lower Silurian Merquj6q Fonna
tion (1). B, Buen Formation
(Lower Call1brian): A. ftenstjer
neso Formation ILower Cambrian):
HG, Henson Gletscher formation
(Lower Middle Cambrian); KS,
Kap Stanton Formation (Middle
Cambrian - Ordovician): AL.
Amundsen Land Group (Ordo
vician): D. Tcniary dyke. Ea. t side
of . avarana Fjord. Aftenstjernesø
Formation is c. 30 ll1 Ihid.

yielded the coelo cleritophoran Chancelloria and Ilyo

lithid al a number af localities. An alypically lhick

eClion in north-ea. t i\yeboe Land. however, is richly

fossilifcrous throughoul lhe formation. The fauna in

cl udes olenellid and eodiseid trilobite , associaled with

the helcionelloicl moIlllse Lalouchella. dermal seleriles af

the palaeoseolecidan worm Hadil/1opanella and inanie

ulate braehiopod (Peel, 1974, 1979b; Dawes & Peel.

1984; Peel & Larsen, 1984; Higgin. el al., 1992). Blak r

(1991) described Serrodi.\·('LlS speciosLls (Foord. 1873) l=
S. hellimorgil1Oflls af Dawe, 1976. p. 277 and Peel,

I979b. p. 1161, togerher wilh S. daedallls apik, J975, S.?

1011IS Rasetti. 1966 and O/el/el/us sp. A late Early Cam

brian age is indieated and the bOllndaries af the Aftenst-

jernesø Fonnation are considered to be essellliaIly iso

ehronou lhroughout both the northern and sOlllhern oul

erop area .

Facies alld depos'iliol1al el1l'irol1l1len/. The dominant fa

eies. eomprising lhin-bedded, nodular, argiIlaceous lime

mud toncs. typieally show parallel !aminalion and wa'

deposited largely oul af suspension, both from lhe water

column and from slarved muddy turbidites. Bioturbation

is rare, indi aling poorly-oxygenated bOllom eonditions.

Rare thin graded, cro 's-Iaminated pack LOncs and waeke

Slone record lhe epi odie incursion ol' more energelic

turbidity eurrCnlS bearing earbonate sand and ilt. Thc

lhick, elasl-supported, unstralified carbonalc breceia hed



capping the formation has a dolomitised carbonate mud
matrix, indicating deposition from a viscous debris flow
(see Ineson, 1980, 1988).

The Aftenstjemesø Formation in the northem outcrop
belt records deposition primarily of hemipelagic lime
mud in an oxygen-starved, sub-wavebase, low energy
environment. The scarcity of sand-grade turbidites and
coarse debris flow deposits indicates deposition in a dis
tal, outer shelf setting beyond the depositional range of
much of the coarser sediment gravity flows derived from
the advancing platform and slope apron (see Ineson,
1980, 1985; Higgins et al. 1991a, b).

Henson Gletscher Formation

Description. The Henson Gletscher Formation forms a
dark grey or black, recessive-weathering interval sand
wiched between the more resistant carbonates of the
Aftenstjemesø and Kap Stanton Formations (Figs 5, 6b).
It is commonly between 20 m and 60 m thick but attains
some 90 m in northem NyeboeLand (Fig. 5b).

In its southem outcrop, the Henson Gletscher Forma~

tion is characterised by dark, organic-rich argillaceous
lime mudstones and dolomites with a distinctive sand
stone unit in the middle of the formation that thickens
southwards (Ineson & Peel, 1980, 1987, unpublished;
Christiansen et al., 1987). In the northem outcrop belt'
the formation is carbonate-starved relative to the southern
succession, being composed mainly of black, ca1careous
or dolomitic, shaly mudstones and black cherts with sub
ordinate spicular argillaceous lime mudstones or dolo
mites. The proportion of carbonate increases westwards
and the Henson Gletscher Formation in northem Nyeboe
Land (Fig. 5b) is strongly reminiscent of the type section
in Lauge Koch Land (see fig. 22 in Ineson, 1980). At
Hand Bugt (Fig. 5b), thin beds and laminae of skeletal
packstone occur at certain levels in the upper half of the
formation (see Babcock, 1994a, b).

Sandstones are present in many sections through the
Henson Gletscher Formation in the northem outcrop belt
but are best developed in northern Wulff Land and Nye
boe Land (Fig. 5b). These white, pale grey or yellow
sandstones are very fine-grained to fine-grained; beds are
typically 20-80 cm thick and the sandstones character
istically form discrete 3-4 m thick units interbedded with
dark carbonates or cherty mudstones (Fig. 5b). Individual
sandstone beds are sheet-like over a few tens of metres
but often pinch and swell. They are intemally structur
eless or show sub-parallel or gently undulating lamina
tion. Dish structures were observed locally and hum
mocky cross-stratification was identified in northem
Nyeboe Land (Fig. 5b).
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Boundaries and age. The Henson Gletscher Formation
conformably overlies the Aftenstjemesø Formation (Figs
5, 6); the boundary is sharp although locally irregular and
is placed where black, cherty shaly carbonates or mud
stones overlie the prominent carbonate breccia bed at the
top of the Aftenstjemesø Formation (Fig. 6a). The top of
the formation is placed where the recessive-weathering
dark carbonates and mudstones are succeeded by a more
prominent, yellow-brown weathering carbonate-dom
inated succession assigned to the Kap Stanton Formation
(Fig. 6b). The basal beds of the latter formation com
monly consist of thin-bedded, nodular lime mudstones or
dolomites or, at a number of localities, the base is marked
by a carbonate breccia bed (Fig. 5a).

The formation is typically poorly fossiliferous in east
em sections in the northem outcrop belt; indeterminate
agnostoid trilobites were collected from the upper third of
the formation in outer 1. P. Koch Fjord (Fig. 5a; locality 3
in fig. l of Babcock, 1994a, b and Robison, 1994). The
overlying Kap Stanton Formation yielded rich latest Mid
dIe Cambrian faunas (Lejopyge laevigata ;Zone) at this
locality, some 10-20 m above the top of the Henson
Gletscher Formation (see Babcock, 1994a, b; Robison,
1994), suggesting that the uppermost beds of the forma
tion are of late Middle Cambrian age in these eastern
sections.

In northem Nyeboe Land, in the west, rich trilobite
faunas were collected from a number of levels in the
Henson Gletscher Formation (locality 1, fig. l of Bab
cock, 1994a, b and Robison, 1994). These faunas, which
are reported in detail in this volume (see Babcock, 1994a,
b; Robison, 1994; Peel, 1994), occur within the upper
two-thirds of the formation. The lower third of the forma
tion is unfossiliferous but is probably of late Early Cam
brian age, by analogy with the Henson Gletscher Forma
tion in the southem outcrop belt (Ineson & Peel, unpub
lished).

The lowest of the faunas in the Hand Bugt section
occurs at 88 m in the section, some 5 m below the
uppermost sandstone bench (Fig. 5b); this fauna is indica
tive of an early Middle Cambrian age (Glossopleura
Zone; Babcock, 1994a). In addition to polymeroid trilo
bites, this horizon has also yielded the he1cionelloid mol
lusc Latouchella arguta (Resser, 1939), originally de
scribed from the lower Middle Cambrian of the Wasatch
Mountains (Resser, 1939).

Succeeding collections, at 102 m and 117-119 m in
dicate respectively the Ptychagnostus gibbus and P. ata
vus Zones of the medial Middle Cambrian (Babcock,
1994a; Robison, 1994). At 102 m, a diverse trilobite
fauna is accompanied by elkaniid and acrotretid brach
iopods (Lars E. Holmer, personal communication, 1993)
and the mollusc Pelagiella. In an accompanying paper,
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Peel (1994) describe' lhe enigmatic NyehoecoIIlls rubi
soni gen. el sp. nov. from this horizon. lt hould be nOled
that in th outhern oUlcrop belt, the sandstone-dom
inated interval in lhe middle of the Henson Gletscher
Formation i thoughl la be wholly of Early Cam brian age;
l:Jo/'lnia-Olenellus faunas were recorded from beneath,
within and locally immedialely above the and tone in

terval whereas Middle Cumbrian (P gibbL/s Zone) faunas

first appear ome S-JO m above the top ol' the sandstone
unit. Early Middle Cambrian (Glossopleura Zone) fau
nas, however, have not been loeated in the southem
outcrop bell.

Late Middle Cambrian fauna were not reeonlcd from

the Hen on Gletscher Formation in these western ec
tions, suggesting that the boundary between lhe Henson
Gletscher and Kap Stanton Formations is markedly dia
chronous in this outcrop bel t, younging eastwards. This
may refleet the oblique nature ol' lhe 'ection through the
deep shelf faeie belts provided by the northern outcrop

belt, such Ihal the western ections record a more proxi

mal selling relalive to the platform than the eastern see
tions (see discussion blow).

The marked diachroneity of [he lap of the Henson
Gletscher Formation pa ing away from the platform is
illustrared fLIJ1her by comparing the type seclion in the

outhern oUlcrop belt at the head of J. P. Koch Fjord with

the seclion to the north (loeality 3 in fig. I of Babcock,

1994a, b and Robison, 1994) in the outer slretche' af the
Ijord (Figs l,Sa). The boundary ralls in lhe P gihbus
Zone af the media) Middle Cam brian in the former sec
tion and is of latest Middle Cambrian age (L. laevigata
Zone) in the lauer. The succe. sive northward pinchout ol'
carbonatc slope apron wedges lead LO the amalgamation
or dark, argi Ilaceou , carbonate-starved deep shel f suc

cessions which are a igned en //lasse to the Henson

Gletscher Formation (Fig. 4a).

Facies Clnd deposilional enl'ironment. Thc Henson
Gletscher Formation i a recessive-weathcring, carbon
ate-starved ucce ion in relation to the Aften tjernesø

Formation beneath and the Kap Stanton Formalion above.
It is dominated by black shaly mudstones and variably
dolomitised mari tones and argillaeeous lime mud tones.
These facies how well-developed parallellamination,
oflen defined by variation in carbonate or iIt contenl;
carbonate coneretions are common. Laminae and thin

beds of keletal packstone occur at certain leveIs. Hlack
ehert forms di crete beds and nodules, and sponge pi

cules are common. Bioturbation i very rare. This raeics
represents deposition of clay and subordinate lime mud
primarily from suspension; the thin coar er beds and
Jaminae probably represenr deposilion [rom dilute turbid

ily current or pos ibly storm eurrent . The well-soI1ed,

fine-grained sand tone heet have harp, locally erosive
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bases and, although typically structureless, may show
dish structures, diffuse parallel stratification and hum
mocky cross-stratification; deposition was from bottom
hugging sandy density currents probably initiated by
storms.

Deposition of the Henson Gletscher Formation in the
northem outcrop belt occurred in a low-energy sub-wave
base environment in a carbonate-starved outer shelf set
ting. The high organic content, parallel-lamination and
scarcity of bioturbation indicates oxygen-deficient bot
tom conditions. An infiux of siliciclastic sand into the
outer shelf environment occurred at around the Early
Middle Cambrian boundary.

Tavsens Iskappe Group

Kap Stanton Formation
(new formation)

History. The formation has been previously referred to as
the 'dolomite unit', the third of four units making up the
'Cambrian - Lower Silurian starved basin sequence'
(Higgins & Soper, 1985). The lower two of these units
are assigned to the Aftenstjemesø Formation and Henson
Gletscher Formation as described above; the fourth, up
permost unit is assigned to the Amundsen Land Group of
Friderichsen et al. (1982).
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Fig. 9. Overturned thinly-bedded
argillaeeous lime mlldstones; Kap
Stanton Fonnalion, type eetion (c.

250 111 above base), northcrn Nye
boc Land. Massive slump-breccia
bcd (centre lefl) is about I m Ihick.

NC/lill!. After Kap Stanton. a prominent cape in northern
yeboe Land (Fig. 7).

Type secfioll. The type seclion (Fig. 8) is localed c. 2 km

west af Hand Bugt an the north coast af yeboe Land
(Figs I, 7). The steeply dipping, overturned strata are
expo 'ed on the ea t side of a small strearn gully on the
ridge overlooking the west shore of Hand Bugt. This is
locality 1 01' Babcoek (1994a, b) and Robison (1994).

ThiekIless. The formation is about 350 m thick at the type
section. lt varies in thickness from c. 100 m in northern
Wulff Land and Lauge Koch Land to nearly 200 m at J. P.
Koch Fjord and over 300 m in Nycboe Land.

Lif/IO/Ogy. This prominent carbonate-rich, yellow Ol' yel

Ic)\v-brown weathering formation contrasts strongly with

lhe black or dark grey mudstones, cherts and shaly car
bonates ol' the Henson Gletscher Formation beneath and
the Amllndsen Land Group above (Fig. 6b). The Kap
Stanton Formation is dominated by dark grey or black
argillaceous dolomite or limestones. The proportion of
siliciclastic mlld to carbonate mud is valiable both veni

cally and laterally in the Formation. The dark carbonate
rich mudstones typically show parallellamination but in
-orne sections laminated carbonates alternate with puler.
burrowecl earbonate Olud-tone' producing a distinctive

banded structure on a decimetre to metre cale.

At the type locality (fig. 7), Lhe fonnation is carbonate

rich relative to eastern OlltcrOPS und con i ts ol' thin.
nodular or parallel-bedded argillaceous lime mudstone
and dolomile interbedded with elast-supported carbon-

ate breccia beds and thin gradcd skeletal-peloidal pack
stone Ol' grainslOne beds (Figs 8-1 I). Medillm-grained to
fine-grained, well-rounded quartz sand forms an impor

tant component in the middle ol' the type section (Fig. 8,

113-/92 m), occurring bolh as discrete sandstone turbi
dites and as matrix in breccia bed '. Thc nodular carbon
ates commonly di. play slope creep deformation strllc
tures slIch as pull-apart , brill1c slumps and interstraLal
brecc.:ia lenses and bands (Fig. 11). Panially dolomitised
argi lIaceou nodular carbonate often weather to a strik
ing orange-dark grey banding - the ·tiger limestones' of
Dawes (1976). The clast composition ol' the mass flow
breccia beds (Fig. IO) is closely comparabIc lo the associ
ated in sifu nodular and thin-bedded lime mudstone.
°uggesting derivation from the outer heIl', ofr-platform
region. However. the type ection 01' lhe Kap Stanton

Formation also includes a large (c. 20 m diameter) plat

form-deri ved olistolith of light grey stromalOlitic lime
stone (Fig. 8).

Farther eaSl, the succes ion is le . varied. being com
posed largely of dark grey to black argillaeeous carbonate
mud tones or maristone . interbedded with rare units of

lipple cro -laminated peloidaJ grainstone!paekstone and
prominent carbonate breceia beds. typieally up to IO m
thick. The mass-flow breccia beds are eommonly more
variec\ in composition than those at tJle type section, oftcn
containing quartz sand and equidimensional metre- 'izecl

blocks of Iight-colourecl c.:arbonate of probablc platform

origin in addition to the dominant nodular Ol' platy lime

mud tone clasts. A prominent and lalerally per iSlcnl
bn.:cc.:ia bed oecurs near Lhe top of the formation in the
Nava\'ana Fjord to ouler J. P. Koch Fjord area (Fig. 5a).



Boul/daries. The Kap Stanton Furmalion lies conforl1l

ably between the dark mudstunes, chert and carbonates

ol' the Hen on Gletscher Formation beneath and the

Amundsen Land Group above (Figs 5, 6b). The base is

placed where lhin-bedded Ol' nodular argillaceous carbon
ale Illudstones overlie recessive-weathering, shaly black
mud. tones and ehens wilh subordinate lime mudslone .

In places (e.g. north Lauge Koch Land), the basal bcd ol'

the formalion is a lhick carbonate breceia bed.

The top i. placed where prominenl-weathering argilla
eeous platy carbonatcs (ur maristones) are sueeeeded by
blaek eherts and shaly l11udstones assigned lu lhe Amund

sen Land Group.

DiSlribuliol/. The Kap Stanton Formation erups out in

thrust slices and anticlinal fold elosures near the nunh
eoas! ol' North Greenland from north-west Peary Land in

the east lO nortllern yeboe Land in the west (Fig. l).

FaU/w and age. The boundarie ol' the Kap Stanton For
malion are demonstrably diaehronou (Fig. 4); the fonna

tion has a maximum proven age range uf medial Middle
Cambrian to earl y Ordovician. Although fossils have not
been collected in lhe lype section, rich trilubile faunas are
known from the lower beds in nearby . ections in nonhern

yeboe Land (locaJity 2 in fig. I uf Babcock, 1994a, b

and Rubison, 1994; see Higgins el al., 1992). Associated
with trilobites in these collections are bradoriids, in
aJ1iculate brachiopods and conodontomorphs. The lrilo

bile fauna indicate a medial Middle Camhrian (Pryclw~

I/OSlIIS alavlIs Zone) age for lhe basal strata in this area, as

is also indicaled by lhe uppennost colleclions from the

Hen on Gletscher Formalion al lhe type locality of lhe
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Kap Stanton Formation (see disCLIssion above, Babeoek,

1994a, b and Robison, 1994). To the ea t ol' outer 1. P.
Koeh F:jord, however, lhe lower strata of the formation
are of probablc late Middle Cambrian age; rich lrilobile

faunas indicative ol' the Lejopyge laeviRa/({ Zone ol' the

latest Middle Cam brian were colleeled from Co 20 m
ahove the base uf lhe Kap Stanton Formalion (see Bab
coek, I994a, b; Robison, 1994) where lhey are as ociated

with siliccous sponge spicules.

Much of the middle Kap Stanton FOl111<ltion is un
fossiliferolls but 'haJy blaek argillaeeous carbonates and
marIslones towards the top 01' the formalion yield grapto

lites ol' Ordovieian age (Bjerreskov, 1989; Smilh & Bjer

re kov, 1994). Wesl ol' NavaranaFjord. lhe uppermo t

beds ol' the formalion eontain L1anvill1 graplolites (Bjer
reskov in Higgins el al., 1992). [n other seclions, how

ever, such as in norlh-ea tern Nyeboe Land and east-
rnmo touterops, graptoJiles from the overlying Amund

sen Land GrollP indicate a late Tremadoc age for the top

of the Kap Slanlon Formation. Higgins et al. (1992)
suggested that the Kap Slanlon Formation may eXlend up

inro lhe late Ordovician in north-wesl I yeboe Land.

Facies al/d deposilinnal el/virol1l11enl. The Kap Stanton

Formation is laterally more varied than lhe underlying

formalions and records deposilion in a variety ol' outer

shelf environments. [n the lype area (Fig 7, 8), nodlllar

Ol' parallellhin-bedded, variably dolomilised argillaeeous
limestones dominale the formation: they lypically show
parallellaminalion but are loeally bioturbaled. This faeies

primaJ'ily represents hemipelagic uspension deposil but

probably also inc1udes lime mud lurbidite . PlIll-aparts,

inter-stratal breeeialion and brittie slump folds le til'Y to

Fig. IO. Clasl-supponed limcs[one
brcccia bed composed of angular
platYlime mudSlone ciasIs in a lime
grain~tone malrix. NOle lhe co<u'se
tail grading ancl bedding-parallel
oriemation of elongatc clasts in the
upper half of thc bcd. Kap Stanton
Formation, type seclion (c. 100 m
above hase), nonhcrn I ycboe
Lancl.
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Fig. II. Plaly nodular argillaeeoll
lime mudstones, panially dulumi
tised. Note the puJl-apaJ1S and brit
He slump folds af inferred slope
ereep origin. Kap Stanton Fonna
tion, type eetion (c. 50 m above
base). nurthern yeboe Land.

accllmlllalion on a depositional lope. Gradeel. rippie
cros -laminaled paekstones and grainsLOnes, gradeel
sandy breccias and mllcldy carbonate breccia beds record
deposition from a range of 'ediment gravity flow pro

cesses. Breccia cia t are largely af oll-platform origin

but also inclllcle blocks e1erived from lhe coeval platform

margin.
The Kap Stanton F011l1ation in northem yeboe Land

thus records deposition in a sub-waveba e, low-cnergy

setting thai typically received carbonate sediment in the

fonn of hemipelagic 'uspension depo it , lurbidites and

mass-Ilow deposits. Evidence of a e1epositional 'Iope is
common and the overall setting is interpreted as a carbon

ate slope apron, deposited scaward ol' the shallow-water
carbonate platform.

In eastern sections (Fig. 5a), vm'iably dolomitiseel dark

mari tones anel argillaceou. limestones dominale the for

mation; lhe e become graplolitic in the upper parI and

primarily recorel e1eposition of c1ay-sized and ilt-sizeel
carbonate and silicic!aslic sediment from uspension. AI
though lypically paralleL-laminated, local inlervals show

a distinctive rhylhmic alternation ol' laminated and

weakly bioturbated bed on a cale of 10-100 cm. Rare

unit af ero -laminated peloidal grain tone and pack

stone were deposited from lractional bOllom currents;
lInpllblished palaeocurrent data indicaIe shelf-parallel
currents. The Kap Stanton Formation in its eastern out
crop, thcrcfore, records deposition in a low-energy,

poarly oxygenated deep heil' selting; the low carbonate

content relative to the Nyeboe Land section indicates a
more di tal, oute11l10·t 'helf environment, beyond Ol' at
the limit ol' carbonate di 'per 'al from the shallow-water

platform.

Palaeogeography and platform evolution

The northern outcrop of the Brønlund Fjord and Tav
sens Iskappe Groups provides an extra dimension to the

reconstruction of Cambrian palaeogeography in Kurth

Greenland. The olllhern olllcrop bell documents the tran

. ition from hallow-water platform through platfonll

margin and foreslape to carbonate stope apron and proxi

mal outer shelf setting (lne on, 1985, 1988: Higgins el

al., 199Ia). The data pre enled here and by Higgin. el af.
(1992) allow north ward extension af thi' palaeogeo

graphic tran eet from the di 'lal 'Iope apron to the deep

outenno t helf. A eonelensed succession of black shaly

mudstones and eherts witll rare carbonate debris beds was
rccorded from thrust liees along the nortllern eoastline of
North Greenland (1-1 iggins el al., 1992); these trala may

extend the transect to the shelf cdge Ol' the upper basin

slope.
The Brønlund Fjord and Taven lskappe Groups in the

northern ollterop belt record an oblique 'eelion acro the
ourer heLL The more proximal ections relali e LO the
haJlow-waler platform occur in rhe west, in Nyeboe

Land (Figs I, 5b). Here the succession is nearly 500 ll1

thick and is carbonate-dominareel with sandslonc interca-



Fig. 12. Schemalic
block diagram showing
the infcn'cd lale Middle
Carnbrian palaeo

geography in western

and cemral orth
Greenland (vicw from
north). A and B
indicat.e the locationc

of the sect.ions in Fig.

Sa, b, respect.ively. BF,

Buen Formation: BFG,

Brønlund Fjord Group;
TIG. Tavsens Iskappc
Group: RGG, Ryder
Gletscher Group.
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lations at a number of leveis. The abundance of coar 'e
grained sedimenl grav ity Ilow depo it and evidence of
slope ereep processes, particularly in the Kap Stanton
Formation, indieate deposition in a slope apron selting. In
the east, in eontrast, the succession i typieally 200-350
m thiek and is elay-rich with only rare, lhin sandstone
intercalations (Fig.Sa); adistal outer helf selting is
indieated, generaJly beyond the range af eoarse-grained
ediment gravity flows deri ved from the upper 'Iope

apron and the platform margin [Q the south. Figurc 12 is a
sehematie representation of the palaeogeography during
lhe lale MiddJe Cambrian showing the inferred location
of the seetions at Hand Bugt in thc west (Fig. 5b) and
outer J. P. Koch Fjord in the east (Fig.Sa).

In the 1. P. Koch Fjord area, both the shelf edge and the
platform margin ean be accurately loeated ( ee e.g. Fig.
3). In the late Middle Cambrian, for example, the outer
shelf wa. 70-80 km wide; the shelf edge lay about 20-30
km north of the outer 1. P. Koch Fjord section (Fig. l, 5a)
whilst the prograding platform margin wa situated at the
head ol' 1. P. Koch Fjord, approximately 50 km outh of
the seetion (see Fig. 12). The palaeogeography af the
western area is less well-con trained sinee neither the
platfonn margin nor the shelf edge can be recognised; the
former is covered by younger strata and the latter is
inferred to Iie north af the present eoastline (Figs I. 3).

The evolution of the platform can be inferred, however,
by analogy with the eastem succession.

Despite the laleral variation in thickness and faeies
from east to west, the overall stratigraphy of the northern
outcrop is remarkably uniform, suggesting lhat platform
evolution in the west followed a sil11ilar pattern lo that
reeorded in lhe east (Ineson, 1985, 1988; Ine 'on & Peel,
1987; Higgins el af., 199Ia). Indeed. the Aftenstjerncsø
and Henson Glet cher Formations al Hand Bugt in north
em yeboe Land (Figs I, 5b) are comparable both in
thickncss and overall faeies developmcnt lO the type
seetions ol' thcse formations at the head of J. P. Koch
Fjord, some 250 km to the east (see fig. 22 in Incson.
1980; Tneson & Peel, unpubli hed). This suggests that
the e uppermost Lowcr-Middle Cambrian sediments al
Hand Bugt wcre depo ited same 10-20 km north ol' the
platform margin, whieh was probably a prog.,adational,
depositional margin (sensu McJlreath & James, 1979) at
lhi' time, as observed in the east (lncson 1985, 19!58;
Incson & Peel, 19!57).

The Kap Stanton Formation at Hand Bugt, yeboe
Land ean be subdivided into three diserete intervals that
record diserete phases or event· in platform evolution.
The lower unit (Fig. 8,0-113 m) is earbonate-dominated
anel inc\ude. abundant, thick earbonate debri sheets and
turbidiles; this interval records a period ol' extensive
shedding of fine-grained sediment from the eocval plat-
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form and progradation of the slope apron by sliding and
resedimentation of peri-platform fines. This style of sedi
mentation is well-known from eastern outcrops where it
can be correlated with periods of platform progradation
(Ineson & Peel, 1987; Ineson, 1988; Higgins et al.,

1991a). It can be suggested, therefore, that during the late
Middle to Late Cambrian, the western platform continued
to prograde northwards, possibly extending as far north
as the Navarana Fjord lineament (Fig. 1).

The middle unit of the Kap Stanton Formation at Hand
Bugt (Fig. 8, 113-192 m) is characterised by the appear
ance of medium-grained to fine-grained, well-rounded
quartz sand, occurring both as discrete sandstone turbi
dites and as matrix in thick sandstone-dolomite debris
beds. Such facies have been recorded from approximately
the same level in most sections through the formation
(Fig. 5a, 180 m, 220 m; Higgins et al., 1992). It is
probable that this incursion of silicic1astic sand onto the
outer shelf was related to the northward and westward
progradation of quartz sands during the Late Cambrian
and earliest Ordovician associated with the culmination
of uplift of the eastern shelf (Surlyk & Hurst, 1984;
Surlyk, 1991). In western Peary Land and Freuchen
Land, the Perssuaq Gletscher Formation records the
northward progradation of sandstones into the outer shelf
environment (Surlyk & Ineson, 1987) whereas the Per
min Land Formation, and the correlative Kap Coppinger
Member of the Cass Fjord Formation, record the west
ward extension of these sands across the shallow-water
platform of western North Greenland (Bryant & Smith,
1990). The eastern shelf was largely exposed at this time
(see Figs 2, 12), and silicic1astic sand bypassed the shelf
to form the basinal sandstone turbidites of the Vølvedal
Group, in Johannes V. Jensen Land (Surlyk & Hurst,
1984; Higgins et al., 1991a). The sandstones of the Kap
Stanton Formation thus mark a significant stage in the
evolution of the shelf when much of the eastern portion of
the platform was exposed and thus producing little car
bonate sediment. Sedimentation on the carbonate plat
form in the west was apparently continuous but produc
tivity was probably reduced due to the silicic1astic influx,
resulting in a decrease in the export of carbonate sedi
ment to the deep shelf and a slowing or cessation of
platform progradation.

The upper 150 m of the Kap Stanton Formation in the
type section (Fig. 8) show an upward decrease in the
proportion of carbonate mudstone relative to silicic1astic
mudstone, and an overall decrease in both thickness and
abundance of coarser resedimented carbonate deposits.
This overall upward decrease in the proportion of carbon
ate is a feature bf the Kap Stanton Formation throughout
its outcrop (see Fig. 5 and Higgins et al., 1992) and
reflects a general decrease with time in the carbonate

export potential of the shallow-water platform. This may
have resulted from decreased productivity of the platform
but the preservation of a thick Cambro-Ordovician car
bonate platform succession in central and western North
Greenland (Higgins et al., 1991a) makes it more likely
that the decrease records a shift in the style of platform
growth. The nature of the latest Cambrian - Early Ordo
vician platform margin is unknown since it is nowhere
exposed in North Greenland. It is c1ear from the Cam
brian and Middle Ordovician - Lower Silurian record of
platform evolution, however, that this period marked a
shift from a progradational style during the Cambrian to
an aggradational style during the latter part of the Ordo
vician and the Early Silurian, when the platform margin
was anchored by differential subsidence across the Nav
arana Fjord lineament (Hurst & Surlyk, 1983; Surlyk &
Hurst, 1984; Higgins et al., 1991a; Surlyk & Ineson,
1992).

The gradual upward decrease in carbonate in the up
permost Cambrian to Lower Ordovician strata of the Kap
Stanton Formation probably records this shift in platform
margin development from progradational to aggrada
tional, possibly initiated by the onset of differential sub
sidence along the Navarana Fjord lineament in the latest
Cambrian.
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Agnostoid trilobites from the Henson
Gletscher and Kap Stanton formations
(Middle Cambrian), North Greenland

Richard A. Robison

Agnostoid trilobites are abundant and diverse in 10 collections from the Henson
Gletscher and Kap Stanton formations of North Greenland. Three agnostoid assem
blages are identified from slope apron to deep outer shelf lithofacies, representing the
Ptychagnostus gibbus, Ptychagnostus atavus, and lower Lejopyge laevigata interval
zones of Middle Cambrian age. This is the first report of fossils from the P. atavus Zone
in Greenland.

At least 17 agnostoid genera are represented in the Henson Gletscher and Kap
Stanton formations, of which Megagnostus and Schismagnostus are new. Diagnoses of
Agnostus, Diplorrhina, Doryagnostus, Lejopyge, Peratagnostus, Peronopsis, Pseu
dophalacroma, and Tomagnostus are emended. From review of type material, slome of
which is illustrated with new photographs, Cyclopagnostus, Grandagnostus, Phoidag
nostus, Quadragnostus, and Spinagnostus are considered to be unrecognisable genera.

FortY agnostoid species, some in open nomenclature, are identified from the new
collections. The species Agnostus lophotus, Diplorrhina oncota, Megagnostus diclidus,
Schismagnostus plicatus, and Tomagnostus bothrus are new. Abrupt early holaspid
metamorphosis occurred in the cephalon of Schismagnostus plicatus and in the pygi
dium of Peratagnostus cicer. A lectotype is selected for Agnostus lens Gronwall, 1902,
which is the type species of Cotalagnostus.

R. A. R., Department of Geology, University of Kansas, Lawrence, Kansas 66045
2124, U.S.A.

The geological setting, lithostratigraphy, and deposi
tional environments of the Henson Gletscher and Kap
Stanton formations are discussed in an accompanying
paper by Ineson et al. (1994). These formations represent
deposition in slope apron to deep outer shelf environ
ments, and they contain rich Middle Carnbrian faunas
dominated by trilobite assemblages that are unusual in
having Laurentian, Baltic, and mixed aspects. Systematic
descriptions of the trilobites and discussions of their bio
stratigraphy are presented in separate papers, one on the
polymeroids by Babcock (1994a), and one here on the
agnostoids. Separate biostratigraphic zonations for ag
nostoid and polymeroid trilobites have been advocated
because of major differences in their morphology, distri
butions, and inferred modes of life (e.g., Robison, 1976,
1984). The agnostoids were probably pelagic suspension
feeders whereas most polymeroids were probably benthic
deposit feeders (e.g., Robison, 1972b, 1987).

Bul/. Grønlands geoL Unders. 169, 25-77 (1994)

Mol1uscs, brachiopods, ostracods, and sponges are pre
sent in the studied col1ections from the Henson Gletscher
and Kap Stanton formations, but they have not been
studied in detail.

Analyses of selected Middle Carnbrian trilobite faunas
and their depositional environments suggest that differ
ences between faunas of Laurentian and Baltic aspect are
related to environmental gradients in which temperature
was a major factor. This hypothesis is evaluated in anoth
er accompanying paper by Babcock (1994b), which dis
cusses palaeogeography and trilobite biogeography.

This paper is based on diverse agnostoid trilobites
(Table l) in 10 col1ections from North Greenland, The
fossils were cOl1ected at two localities in Nyeboe Land
and at one locality in Peary Land (Fig, l) by John S. Peel
and other geologists of the Geological Survey of Green
land (GGU) during regional geological investigations,

© GGU, Capenhagen, 1994
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Five agnostoid interval-zones have been defined in
Middle Cambrian strata (Robison, 1984, pp. 5-9). With
the aid of both defining and characterising species (sensu
Murphy, 1977), these zones are identifiable in many
open-marine lithofacies of the world. Three of the zones,
Ptychagnostus gibbus, Ptychagnostus atavus, and Lejo
pyge laevigata, are represented by rich and diverse ag
nostoid assemblages in the new GGU collections from
North Greenland. Lack of fossils from the Ptychagnostus
praecurrens and Ptychagnostus punctuosus zones is
probably due to incomplete collecting, in part because of
such problems as ground accessibility and limited field
time (J. S. Peel, personal communication, 1987), rather
than to gaps in the stratigraphic succession. Previous
reports of trilobites from the P. punctuosus Zone in Nye
boe Land (Poulsen, 1969) and Peary Land (Robison,
1984) support this conclusion.

Ptychagnostus gibbus Interval-zone

One collection (GGU 298970) from the middle Hen
son Gletscher Formation of Nyeboe Land contains 12
species-group taxa (Fig. 2), including P. gibbus. More
than half of these species are widely distributed around
the world, and collectively the assemblage is most char
acteristic of the gibbus Zone. Other evidence supporting
this zonal identification is the presence of Ptychagnostus
intennedius, a common and cosmopolitan species with an
observed stratigraphic range that is restricted to the gib
bus Zone. Observed ranges of other species, especially
that of Doryagnostus vinicensis, as revised, suggest that
the collection is from the upper part of the gibbus Zone.

Ptychagnostus atavus Interval-zone

The atavus Zone is well represented by abundant spec
imens in five collections, all from Nyeboe Land. Of these
collections, three (GGU 298969, 298974, 298975) are
from the upper Henson Gletscher Formation (Fig. 2) and
two (GGU 319789, 319790) are from basal beds of the
Kap Stanton Formation (Fig. 3). The total zonal assem
blage contains at 1east 24 species-group taxa, including P.
atavus. Although fossils of this zone are widely distrib
uted (Rowell et al., 1982), this is the first report of
diagnostic species in Greenland (cf. Robison, 1984, p. 7).
The presence of Ptychagnostus affinis in basal beds of the
Kap Stanton Formation suggests that those beds are in the
upper atavus Zone, possibly near its boundary with the
Ptychagnostus punctuosus Zone.

Table l. Classification of agnostoid trilobites
identified from the Henson Gletscher and

Kap Stanton formations

Order Agnostida

Family Agnostidae
Agnostus lophotus n. sp.
Agnostus? cf. exsulatus Poulsen

Farnily Clavagnostidae
Clavagnostus cf. milli Jago & Daily

Family Diplagnostidae
Diplagnostus planicauda (Angelin)
Iniospheniscus incanus? bpik
Linguagnostus groenwalli Kobayashi

Family Doryagnostidae
Doryagnostus vinicensis (Snajdr)

Farnily Metagnostidae
Diplorrhina oncota n. sp.
Diplorrhina cf. sallesi (Munier-Chalmas & Bergeron)

Farnily Peronopsidae
Hypagnostus brevifrons (Angelin)
Hypagnostus parvifrons (Linnarsson)
Peronopsis bulkurensis Pokrovskaya & Pegel
Peronopsis fallax (Linnarsson)
Peronopsis ferox (Tullberg)
Peronopsis interstricta (White)
Peronopsis cf. pusilla (Tullberg)
Peronopsis scutalis (Hicks)
Peronopsis sp. I
Peronopsis sp. 2

Peronopsis sp. 3

Farnily Ptychagnostidae
Lejopyge barrandei (Hicks)
Lejopyge calva Robison
Lejopyge hybridus (Brøgger)
Lejopyge cf. seminula (Whitehouse)
Ptychagnostus affinis (Brøgger)
Ptychagnostus atavus (Tullberg)
Ptychagnostus gibbus (Linnarsson)
Ptychagnostus intermedius (Tullberg)
Tomagnostus bothrus n. sp.
Tomagnostus corrugatus (Illing)
Tomagnostus fissus (Linnarsson)
Tomagnostus perrugatus (Gronwall)

Farnily unassigned
Megagnostus diclidus n. gen. & n. sp.
Megagnostus glandiformis (Angelin), n. gen.
Peratagnostus cicer (Tullberg)
Phalagnostus ovalis (Illing)
Schismagnostus plicatus n. gen. & n. sp.
Toragnostus bituberculatus (Angelin)
Genus & species undetermined I
Genus & species undetermined 2
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Fig. 3. Distribution of agnostoid species in GGU collections
from basal beds of the Kap Stanton Formation in Nyeboe Land
(1ocality 2, Fig. 1). Collections are not in stratigraphic sequence.
Both collections are from the Ptychagnostus atavus Zone, and
probably from its upper part.

Lejopyge laevigata Interval-zone

The laevigata Zone is represented by abundant speci
mens in four collections (GGU 301311-301313,
313115), all from basal beds of the Kap Stanton Forma
tion in Peary Land (Fig. 4). At least 12 species-group taxa
are represented, which collectively are characteristic of
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Megagnostus g/andiformis • • •Peratagnostus cicer • • •
Toragnostus bitubercu/atus • • •
Dip/agnostus p/anicauda •
Dip/orrhina oncota • •Peronopsis sp. 3 •

Fig. 4. Distribution of agnostoid species in GGU collections
from basal beds of the Kap Stanton Formation in Peary Land
(1ocality 3, Fig. 1). Collections are not in stratigraphic sequence.
All collections are from the lower Lejopyge laevigata Zone.



the infonnallower subzone of the laevigata Zone (Robi
son, 1984). Although L. laevigata is not present in these
collections, the species has been described from farther
south in Peary Land (Robison, 1984, 1988), where en-
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c10sing strata of the Holm Dal Fonnation have been
interpreted to represent deposition in an outer shelf envi
ronment (Ineson, 1988).

Systematic descriptions

Terminology

Morphological terms used here are mostly defined in
the Treatise on Invertebrate Paleontology (Harrington et
al., 1959). Additional tenns have been defined by Robi
son (1964, 1982), bpik (1967), and Shergold et al.
(1990).

A common, iterative, evolutionary trend among agnos
toid trilobites was the suppression of dorsal furrows and
other surface irregularities, mostly on the acrolobes. The
condition resulting from advanced suppression of such
features has commonly been referred to by the adjective
effaced (e.g., Shergold et al. 1990, p. Il). The opposite
primitive condition, with ordinary development of lobes
and furrows has no commonly used tenn, although it has
been called 'en grande tenue' by some authors (e.g.,
bpik, 1967, p. 56; Shergold et al., 1990, p. 11). This latter
tenn is not an adjective, and to simplify terrninology, I
here refer to the primitive agnostoid condition as fur
rowed. Unless otherwise stated, the furrowed condition is
a character state of all taxa diagnosed here.

Repositories

All Greenland material used in this study is identified
by collection or museum numbers. Repositories and their
abbreviations are Geological Survey of Greenland (Grøn
lands Geologiske Undersøgelse), Copenhagen (GGU),
and Geologisk Museum, Copenhagen (MGUH).

Phylum Arthropoda

Class Trilobita

Order Agnostida Salter, 1864

Remarks. The diagnosis of Agnostida by Robison (1984,
pp. 9-10) is followed here. The author of the taxon,
however, is J. W. Salter (Shergold et al., 1990, p. 4).
Using recently obtained infonnation on ventral morphol
ogy, Walossek & MUller (1990) have critically evaluated
the phyletic relationships of agnostoids and stem-lineage
crustaceans. A phylogenetic analysis by Babcock (1994a)
suggests that the Agnostida is monophyletic.

Family Agnostidae M'Coy, 1849
Genus Agnostus Brongniart, 1822

Agnostus Brongniart, 1822, pp. 8, 38; Jaekel, 1909, p. 399;
Kobayashi, 1939, pp. 159-162; Westergård, 1946, pp. 68-69,
84; Howell in Harrington et al., 1959, pp. 0172-0173; Pok
rovskaya in Chemysheva, 1960, p. 58; Egorova & Pokrov
skaya in Khalfin, 1960, pp. 159-160; Opik, 1961, pp. 74-75;
Palmer, 1962, p. F-12; Shergold et al., 1990, pp. 32-33
[selected references only]

Battus Dalman, 1828, pp. 136-137
Acutatagnostus Ergaliev, 1980, p. 91

Type species. Entomostracites pisiformis Wahlenberg,
1818, p. 42; by monotypy. Authorship of the species
name was reviewed by Rushton (1978, p. 258).

Emended diagnosis. Cephalon having preglabellar
median furrow. Glabella unequally divided by transverse
furrow (F3); anterior end rounded to ogival, posterior end
rounded to acuminate. Basal lobes simple, may indent
glabella. Genae smooth or weakly scrobiculate. Thorax
unmodified. Pygidium axiolobate and simplimarginate.
Axis separated from posterior border furrow; F1 and F2
moderately developed to nearly effaced; M2 with strong,
oval to carinate, median tuberc1e. Pleural fieids post
eriorly confluent. Borders of cephalon and pygidium rela
tively narrow. Pygidial border having pair of small post
erolateral spines. Border furrows increasing in relative
width during ontogeny.

Remarks. Following its validation in 1822, more than 250
species-group taxa were assigned to Agnostus, inc1uding
most of the agnostoids named during the nineteenth and
early twentieth centuries. With erection of many agnos
toid genera during the twentieth century, most species of
Agnostus were reassigned to new genera. The progressive
removal of species eventually left the genus with its type
species, A. pisiformis, and a residue of species-group taxa
that mostly lack definitive generic characters. Although
the species content of Agnostus has significantly changed
during its taxonomic history, little attention has been
given to its definition and concept.
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Fallowing the reassignment of most of its species, a

selies of brief diagnoses af ARnos/us were published by
Kobayashi (1939, pp. 150-160), Howell (ill Harrington et
ul., 1959, pp. 0172-0173), Pokrovskaya (in Chcrnysh
eva, 1960, p. 58), Egorova & Pokrovskaya (ill Khal fin.
1960, pp. 159-160), and Palmer (1962, p. F12). Of those

authors, Kobayashi was the onlyane to list a complement

af species, and most af those were subsequently reas

signed to other genera. Westergård (1946) did not give a
diagnosis af Agnostus, but he did diagnose or discuss four
pecies-group taxa under the generic name, ineluding the

new species A. neg/ecllls. In 1967, Opik (pp. 98-99)

etablished the genus Tllnitagllostus, whieh he diff'eren
tiated from Agnos/I.ls "and related groups (Ho/11agnos/us,
Ceragnostlls, Micragnostus)" by the presence of "a lat
erally notehed glabella with angulate recesses to fit the
basallobes." A new species, T. inni/ens, was described by
Opik as the type of Tnnitagnostus, and he also reassigned

to that genus Agllostus inexpectalls Kobayashi, 1938, A.

neg/ec/us. and Tomagnos/us /cha/erfensis Kryskov in Bo
rovikov & Kryskov, 1963. Recently, Shergold e/ al.
(1990) published the most detailed diagnoses to date of
both Agnostus and Tllnitagnostus, but without accompa
nying taxonomie discussion or indieation af assigned

species.
After reviewing the taxonomy of Agllos/us and closely

related genera, I no longer support the reeognition af
Tnnitagnosflts as a valid genus. I-lenningsmoen (1958, pI.
S, figs 1-12) has well illustrated same af the variation
observed within populations 01' A. pis(jorl71is, the type

species 01' Agnostus. His illustrations show that some

specimens have a glabella notched to lit lhe basal lobes

and other do not. Some peeimens also have weak abax
ial development af the F I and F2 furrows, giving a

'lateralty nolched' a peet to the gIa bella, and others do
not. This variation in the type species ofAgllostus encom

passes the only two eharacters eited by Opik (1967, p. 98)
to differentiate Tllnitagnostus from Agnostus. In my judg
ment. a more important chm-acter of l. inlli/ens, the type
species ol' lnnitagnostus, is the near effacement of its
preglabellar median funow. This and its othcr charactcrs,

especiaily those of ilS axiallobe, suggest that f. inni/ens is

a transitional species linking ARnos/us and Micragnostus
(.I'cnsu F011ey, 1980, pp. 21-22). ILs observed straligra
phie oceurrence also aeeords with this suggestion. AI
though tlle transitional eharaeters of T. lilllitens make its
generic assignmcnt ,ubitrary, based on the near effaee

ment 01' its pregJabeJlar median furrow, T reassign it to
Micragnostus. Consequently, fnnifagnostus is considered
to be a junior synonym ol' MicragnoslIls.

Arnong lhe charaeteri tic features 01' Agnos/us is a
preglabellar median furrow, which normally is absent in

late holaspid instars 01' MicraRnostus. Avestige of the
furrow, however, may be evident in younger instars ol'

same species af Micragnos/lIs (e.g., M. intennedius; see
Robison & Pantoja-Alor 1968, pI. 97. figs 3-5, a' reas
signed by Fortey, 1980, p. 21).

Agnostus. as cmcndcd. includes A. pis(f'onnis (Wahlen
berg, 1818), A. pafer We tergård ill Holm & Westergård,

1930, A. inexpcclans Kobayashi, 1938, A. neg/ectus
Westergård, 1946, A. exsulatus Poulsen, 1960, A. ac
ulO/us (Ergaliev, 1980), and A. lophotus n. sp. (deseribed
below). Acufatagnostus aeutatus Ergaliev (1980. pp.
91-92, pI. J 1, fjg 16, 17), the type. peeies of AcutClfag
nos/us ErgaJiev, 1980, has the anterim part ol' the pregla

bellar median furrow effaeed, but otherwise it eonforllls

to the emended diagnosis of Agnostus. Because the pre
glabellar median fUJTOW weaken forward in such pecies

4a 4b 5

3

6

Fig. 5. AgIlostIIS /ophotlls n. sp. All
specimens from GG 301313. Ull
les otherwise stated, and all x 12.
la. b. cephaJon in dOt'sal and Jate ral
views, MGUH 21.335. 2. latex east
or eephaloll, MGUH 21.336 rrom
GGU 313115. 3. eephalol1. MGUH
21.337 from GGU 313115. 4a. b.
holotype pygidium ill dorsaJ and lat
eraJ views, MG H 21.338. 5, 6, py
gidia, MGUH 21.339 anu 21.340.



a II. lop!Jolus and A. exsulallls, anterior c1Taccmcnl ol'

lhal furrow does nOL seem to warranl generic significance
in aCl/laws. Therefore I reassign the specie. to Agno.Hus
and th reby suppress AClIlawgno. lus as a junior syn

onym. Olher de cribed specie may warrant inclusion in

Ag/losllls, but avaiJable morphological information, in

my judgment, i: equivocal.
II 'IWS/t(S pisijorlnis is the only agnostoid for which

appendage. and soft anatomy are known (MUller & Wa

los ·ek. 1987). The fidelity of pre en,-ation in the illus

trated Swedish specimens is cxtraordinary, providing far
greater detail than is known for any olher lrilobile spe

cie . Jn the ab ence of comparable information from

other agnostoids, however, laxonomic evaluation of the
many characters of the appendages and other 'on parts ol'
Agnoslus remains moot.

The species here included in Agnostus have a compos

ite observed tratigraphic range from the Lejop)'ge laevi
gaia Zone (upper Middle Cambrian) to the Pseudagnos
lus curlare 7,one (middle Upper Cambrian). Ccphala as
. igned here as Agnos/t(s? cf. exsulallls are from the upper
Plychagnoslus atavlIs Zone, bUL lheir generic assignment

is open to que tion.

Agnostus lophotus n. Sp.
Fig. 5

EI)'//lology. Greek lopholos. cresled: referring IO lhe car
inate glabella.

Hololype. Pygidium (Fig. 5.4a, b), MGUH 21.338 from

GGU 301313.

Malerial. More than 40 disarticulatcd cephala and pygi

dia are in GGU 301312, 301313. and 313115.

Diagnosis. Glahella latcrally swollen behind F3 and hav

ing thread-like median carina behind median node. Axis

of pygidium, relatively shorl, tumid: FI and 1'2 nearly
effaced.

DescripliolJ. Agnoslus with preglabellar median furrow

weakening forward. Anleroglabella short, anleriorly

roundecl Ol' ogival. Transglabellar furrow (F3) bowed

posleriorly. Posleroglabella Wilh thread-like median ca
rina extending rearward from median node, neal' mid

length. to occipital bancl: I and F2 weak abaxially: M3

lalerally swollen. re ulting in grealest glabellar width jusl

behind F3. Gemte 'moolh ar having weak. irregular,

~erobicular pit. Pygidiulll with deep. sagittally wide,

posteriorly bowed. anieulating furrow. xis tUlllid and
relatively ·hon. with terminal econdary node; ri and F2
nearly effaced; median wbercle prominent, lightlyelon-
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gate; po terior margin broadly rounded. Pleural fjelds

fairly unifollll in width laterally and posleriorly. Border
furrow moderatcly wide on glabella, moderate IO wide on
pygidium.

Relllarks. A. lophollls clo ely resembles A. lIeglecllIs
Westergård (1946. p. 85, pI. 13 fig. 7-9), but differs
from that species by having a preglabellar median furrow
thai weaken forward, a pygidial axis that is broadel',

shorter, and with more cfTaced ring fUITOW . and the
pl ural fieids are more uni 1'01111 in width.

Occurrellce. All specimens are from basal bed of fhe

Kap Stanton Formation in Peary Land, and are from the
lower Lejopyge /aevigala Zone.

Agnostus? et'. exsulatus Poulsen, 1960
Fig. 6

Remarks. Two small cephala, one each in GGU 319789
and 319790, resemble specimens of A. exsulalus Poulsen
(J 960, pI. I, fig. 3; also Robison, 1988. lig. 7.5-8) by

having a relatively short glabella and a preglabellar

median furrow that weakens anteliorly. They difrer, how

cver, by having a narrower border furrow, straight rather
than posteriorly bowed lransglabellar furrow (F3), and
more eentral plaeement of the median node on the po [

eroglabella. Whether the c are ontogenetic or phyloge

netic difrer nces is diffieult to judge from the small

sample.

Ocrur,-ence. 80th eephala are from the basal bed of lhe
Kap Stanton Fonnation in lyeboe Land, and from lhe
upp r Plychagnoslus alClVUS Zone. (f further information,

epeciaIly concerning the pygidium, supports assignment

ol' this species to Agnoslus, it wiJl signifieantly extend

downward the observed stratigraphic range (lf the genus.

Fig. 6. I\gnusl/ls? cl'. eHu!(I{/IS Poul. en. I. ccphalon, MGUH
21.341 from GGU 319790. x IS. 2a. b. æphalon in lateral and
dorsal views.:vIG t-I 21.342 from GGU 319789. x IS.
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serobielllar depressions Ol' pits both on genae af the ee
phalon and pleural field af the pygidium.

Clavagnostus ef. milli Jago & Daily, 1974
Fig. 7

Ma/eria/. More than 40 peeimens are in GGU 301312,

301313, and 313115.

Type species. Agnostus repallc!u.l' Westergård iH Holm &
We tergård 1930. pp. 13-15.

Family Clavagnostidae Howell, 1937
Genu Clavagnostus Howell, 1937

Oc;currellce. All af the Greenland specimens are from

Description af eeu specimens. Cephalon slIbqlladrate
WiUl pair af lang, divergent, border pines. Genae eon
fluent (preglabellar median furrow ab. ent). Glabella un
divided, rounded anteriorly, angular posteriorly; median

node anterior, weak, and carinate; width af glabelJa great

esl al level af node. Pygidium subquadrate; border trispi

nose with pair ol' moderate-sized posterolateral spines
and one liny median spine. Axis lanecolate. lInfllrrowed,
eXlending lO poslerior border fllrrow; median node large,
may have slIperimpo ed smaller node on anlerior sllrfaee;

transvel' e SUlcllS af posteroaxi having pair af elongate

pits and ane ar two . econdary nodes. Surfaee af genae
and plellral fieids smooth ar with weak serobieular pilS.

RelJl({rks. Speeimen from Nonh Greenland cJosely re
'emble tho:e from Tasmania that Jago & Daily (1974)
assigned IO C/aFagnOS/lls milli. They differ. however, in
having a carinate node rather than a imple node an the
glabella, and lhe lip af the pygidial axis is uSlIally nar
rower. Jago & Daily did not menlian a medial spine an
the pygidial border, but at lea l ane ol' lheir pecimens
(pI. I I, fig. 15) appears to have the broken tub af uch a
spine. All illu trated pecimen ol' C. milli are rather

poody pre erved and are taphonomically deformed. mak

ing ir difficlIlt to evalllate the taxonomic ignificance ol'
these differences. The Tasmanian and Greenland speci
mens seem to be af approximately the same age. Whether
Ol' not their minor differences repre ent only geographic

variation within a single species is LInclear.

Clal't:l!?1l0s/LI' IrispinlIs Zhou & Yang (in Zhou et al.,
1977; see also Yang, 1978, pp. 17-18, p!. I, fig. 2) from
the lower Lejopyge /aevigata Zone af China, which has a
tiny median spine an the pygidial border, may he a junior
synonym af C. milli. POOl' preservation af all illu trated

peeimen af both taxa. however. hamper' laxonomic
evaluation. MOI'eover, a cephalon af C. /rispillus ha not

been illLl trated.
The Greenland specimens also closely re. em bl tho e

ol' C. repaHdlls, but diJfer by having a more quadrate
pygidium, a more acumjnare pygidial axi , and an acldi
tional pin an lhe pygidial border.

5

9a

7

8b

9b

4
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Remarks. Jago & Daily (1974) have reviewed the taxo

nomy af Clal'a!?HostuS. Their emended generie diagnosis
i' followed here. with the exeeption that not all speei
men' have smoolh genae. Same previollsly illllstrated
speeimens (e.g., Jago & DaiJy, 1974, pJ. Il, figs 5-8, pI.

12, fig. 12) and 'ome new speeimens (Fig. 7) have weak

Fig. 7. ClavagnosllIs ef. milli Jago & Daily. All specimens from
GGU 301313. unless otherwise statetI, and all x IO. 1-3, ce
phala. MGUH 21.343-21.345. 4-7. 9. pygidia, MGUH 21.346
21.350. g, pygidiulll, MGUH 21.351 from GGU 313115.
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fig. 8. Dip/agl/os/Lls p/al/iNllIdll (An

gelin). l, 2, <.:ephala, MG UH 21.352
anci2J.353, from GG 301313. x 12.

3, pygiciium, 1GUH 11.354 from
GGU 298975. x IO.

2 3

basal beds of the Kap Stanlon Formation in Peary Land, Genus Iniospheniscus Opik, 1979
and are from the lower Lejopyge /aevigata Zone.

Type species. Iniospltelliscl/s lalis bpik, J979, pp. 50-51.

Family Diplagnostidae Whitehouse, 1936
Genus DipLagnostus Jaekel, 1909

Type species. Agf10stus p/anic'audo Angelin, 1851, p. 7.

Diplagnostus pLanicauda (Angelin, 185 I)
hg. R

New 111(l/erial. One pygidium is in GG 291\975, and 3
cephala and I pygidium are in GGU 301313.

Rel1larks. D. p/Oflicollda is a dislinctive, geographically
widespr ad. and'lraligraphically long-ranging specie.
[ts laxonomy was recently reviewed (Robison, 1988. pp.
33-35). and lhe new specimens add no new morpholog
icai informalion.

Lu & Lin (1989, pp. 76-77, pp. 202-203, pI. 2, fig. IS,
pl. 3, figs 1-8) recenlly de cribed and illuslraleel speci
mens from we lern Zhejiang, China, that were assigned
to Dip/agnostu. p/anical/da veslgothicus (Wallerius), D.

-;,l1exieflsis Lu & Lin, and D. flora/is bpik. Characters
used to dislinguish all these taxa fall wilhin the range of
variahility observecl within populations of D. planicauda,

including ontogenetic eries. Therefore, I consieler the
three taxa cited by Lu & Lin (1989) to be junior syn
onyms af D. plaflical/da.

Occurrenc.:e. D. p/aflicauda was recent ly reported to
range from n ar tlle base of the PtychagJlustus pUflClllO

sus Zone IO neal' the top of the Lejopyge /aevigala Zone
(Robison, 1988. p. 35). Occurrences recordeel by Egorova
el al. (1982), Lu & Lin (1989), and Sang (19 9) inelicale
lhal lhe species aCLually ranges elownward to at Icast lhe
base af the PI.'·chogfloslus CllaVllS Zone. A representalivc
pygidium af D. p/afliccwda in GGU 29S975 from yeboe
Land (Fig. S.3) is also from lhe P. alavllS 7.one. Olhcr
new pecimcns in GGU 301313 from Peary Land are
from the L. laevi!{ala Zone.

Relllarks. Illiospheniscus is included in the Diplagnosti
dae with question hecause ilS pygidial border is nol zon
ate. although medial expansion may indicate an incipienL
zonate eondilion. Also. eompared wilh other genera in the
family. the shape af its po. teroaxi' is unusual. The ge
neric diagnosi' of Shergold el al. (1990, p. 47) is fol
lowed here.

Iniospheniscus incanus? Opik, ]979
Fig. 9.4

Remarks. A single. elamaged pygidium in GGU 298969

from lhe upper f-1enson Gletscher Formation is assigned
to Ifliospl1enisclls. Il lal ral margins converge slighLly
toward the poslerior and il ha a long. broad. pyriform
axis that extends lo the poslerior border fUITOW. Its po 1

erior bord r i. medially wideneel. On the antcroaxis Lhe
FI is weak, the F2 is effaced, and lhe median tuberclc is
large and elongale. The po teroaxis is lalcrally expanded
and subpcnlagonal in outline. The acrolobe is slightly
constricted, rhe border furrow is wider lalcralJy than it i
posteriorly, and thc border has a pair of smalJ post
erolateral spines. Thcse character are similar to (hose of
1. incallus bpi k (1979, p. 51, pI. 9, figs R, 9) from

ustralia, bUL lhe pygidial axis is slighlly broader and the
lateral borders are narrower. Assignment af the new pygi
dium to I. ;l1carlUs i questioned, primariJy because in
formation aboul Lhe entire exoskeleton is limiteel. The
new pygidium is from the Pl."cltagllosllls (l(avus Zone, as
are all describcd 'pecimen ol' I. incallus.

Geml LinguagnostLls Kobayashi, 1939

Type spnies. AglloslllS ~ieru/ji Rrøgger. 1878. pp. 49-5U.

Relllarks. The generic diagnosis ol' Shergold et al. (199U.
pp. 47--48) i.. followed here.



4, /l/iosphel/isCIIS iI/CGlIIIS') Opik. pygiuil.lm, MG H 21.358
from GGU 298969. x IO.

Fig. 9. Umlelemlineu agno loids and II/io phC:l/isClIs.

I a. b, Genus and species lInuetcnnined I. Lateral and dorsal
views of pygiuium, MGUH 21.355 from GG 298970, x 8.

2. 3, Gcnus and species 1I1ldelennined 2. 2. ccphalon, MG H
21.356 frOIII GG 298970. x IO. 3, cephalon. MGUH 21.357
from GGU 298969. x JO.
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Linguagnostlls groenwalli Kobayashi, 1939
Fig. IO

Agl/OSIIIS kjemlji Brøgger. Griinwall. 1902, pp. 69-70. I I. I, fig.
II

Lil/gl.logl/OSIIIS kjem/ji forma xrul/lI'lIlIi, Kobayashi, 1939, pp.
142-143

Lil/gllugl/oS!lIS grumt'alli Kobayashi. Westerg, rd. 1946. pp.
63-64, pI. 8. figs 30'1. b; Pokrovskaya il/ Chernysheva. 1960,
pI. I. fig. 5: Egorova. Pegel & hernysheva il/ Egorova el al.•

19R2. p. 62. pI. 12. fig. 3. pI. I-t fig. 6. pI. 16. figs I I. 12

Nell' mUler;u!. Four cephala and 6 pygidia are in GGU
319789 and 319790.

Emended dh/!?l1os;s. Cephalon having narrow border and
very wide, shallow border furrow; acrolobe uncon
striclecl. Glabella broad, subcylindrical; width 01' anle
roglabella aboul twiee its length; F3 shallow, narrow,

traight or slighlly bowed rearward; posteroglabeJla with
{;arinate median node anterior from midpoinl. Thorax
having wide axi.. Pygidium zonale in lale hol a 'pid pc
riod: eollar lhread-Iike. bowing forward onto posterior
border fUITOw. Acrolobe conslri ted and borderec\ post

eriorly by narrow inuous ridge lhal fade,' poslerolaler

ally inlo prong-like projection eXlending IOward border

spines. Axis broad; FI and F2 mosIly effaced; anleroaxis
subquadrale wilh carinale luberelc mostly eonfined to
M2: posteroaxis having well-dcvcloped transverse sulcus
and as ocialed econdary median node near anterior mar
gin, part behind sulcus reduced to smal I triangular ves
lige. Pleural fieids narrow belween axis and posterior
border furrow, having pair of low. transversely elongale
wellings that ITIay be separated by postaxial depre ion

4 5 6

Fig. IO. LillgllClgIJIJSIII,V groell\mlli
Kobayashi. I, ccphalon. MGUII
21.359 from GGU 319790. x 5.5. 2.
cephalon from MG H 21.360 from
GGU J 19789. x 6. 3. incomplete py
gidium. MGUII 21.36 I from GGU
319790, x 6. 4. latex ca~l of pygi
dillm, MGUH 21.362 from GGU
319789. x 6. 5, incornplete pygidilllll
associared Wilh smaller pygidillm ol'
Plyc!lagllo.I"IIIS affillis (I ft). MGUH
21.363 from GG 319790. x 6. 6.
deformed pygidilllll. MG H 21.364
from GG 319790, x 6.



or furrow. Pygidial border furrow very wide, shallow,
and irregular in width; border narrow, bispinose.

Remarks. The few new specimens of this species are
fragmentary or deformed, or both. Nevertheless, their
number and condition is sufficient to demonstrate most
characters of the cephalon and pygidium. Such diagnostic
characters of the pygidium as advanced effacement of
ring furrows, a carinate tubercle mostly confined to the
second ring, shape of the acrolobe, and a pair of low
swellings between the axis and posterior border furrow,
closelY match those of rare and small specimens of Lin
guagnostus groenwalli from Scandinavia (Westergård,
1946, pp. 63-64). Most of the pygidia from Greenland
are larger than those previously described from Scandina
via, however, and have a shallow postaxial depression
rather than a median furrow, a wider border furrow, and a
pygidial collar (sensu bpik, 1967, p. 62). All of these
differences are likely to be of ontogenetic origin, and the
new specimens are therefore assigned to L. groenwalli.

In discussing Linguagnostus, bpik (1979, p. 52) con
cluded that L. groenwalli "is an aberrant form with a
nonzonate pygidium" that "cannot be convincingly ac
commodated in this [Linguagnostus] or any other genus
of Diplagnostidae." With the discovery in Siberia (Ego
rova et al., 1982, pI. 14, fig. 6) and Greenland of larger
specimens having a zonate pygidial border, L. groenwalli
now accords well with a recent diagnosis of Linguagnos
tus (Shergold et al., 1990, pp. 47-48). As size increases,
the larger holaspid pygidia show progressively greater
separation of the posterior border and the narrow but
distinct collar (Fig. 10.3, 4, 6). Comparison of new speci
mens indicates that the ontogenetic appearance of a collar
in L. groenwalli was delayed until the middle of the
holaspid period. (

The transverse ridge on the posterior border furrow of
L. groenwalli (Fig. 10.3,4, 6) and the ridge separating the
posterior acrolobe and border furrow of L. kjerulji (e.g.,
Westergård, 1946, pI. 8, fig. 32) both fall within the
definition of a pygidial collar (sensu bpik, 1967, p. 62;
Shergold et al., 1990, p. 16). Two separate ridges on
pygidia in Fig. 10.4 and 10.6 demonstrate that some
ridges previously identified as pygidial collars are not
homologous. Better preserved specimens should help to
evaluate the relationship and significance of these ridges.

Occurrence. L. groenwalli has been reported from the
Ptychagnostus punctuosus Zone of Denmark and Swe
den, as well as approximately correlative levels in the
Anapolenus Zone of Russia (Siberia). New specimens
from Greenland are all from the basal beds of the Kap
Stanton Formation in Nyeboe Land, and are from the
upper Ptychagnostus atavus Zone.
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Family Doryagnostidae Shergold et al.,
1990

Emended diagnosis. Agnostoids with preglabellar median
furrow variably developed. Border furrow may expand as
small triangular depression (deltoid area) atjunction with
preglabellar median furrow. Axial furrow well devel
oped. Glabella cylindrical to slightly tapered, unequally
divided by transglabellar furrow (F3), rounded post
eriorly. Basal lobes simple. Genae smooth. Pygidium
axiolobate and simplimarginate. Axis terminating short
of posterior border furrow; Fl and F2 undeveloped or
weakly developed only near axial furrow. Anteroaxis
with node on M2. Posteroaxis lanceolate to weakly
ogival, commonly with acuminate tip; transverse sulcus
and secondary node appearing during phylogeny. Post
axial median furrow present. Margin of pygidium
rounded posteriorly, bispinose. Cephalic and pygidial
border furrows of moderate width.

Remarks. The subfamily Doryagnostinae was erected by
Shergold et al. (1990, p. 44), who assigned it to the family
Spinagnostidae Howell, 1935a. From review of the type
collection of Spinagnostus franklinensis Howell, 1935a,
the type species of Spinagnostus, it is noted that the
specimens are from multiple localities, all are disartic
ulated, and all are poorly preserved. In my opinion, the
specimens lack diagnostic characters for differentiation at
the generic and family level, and a question about the
correct association of disarticulated parts is open. There
fore, I consider both Spinagnostus and Spinagnostidae to
be unrecognisable taxa.

As emended below, the inferred ancestral species of
Doryagnostus, D. vinicensis (Snajdr, 1957), seemingly
evolved from Peronopsis gaspensis Rasetti, 1948 by de
velopment of a preglabellar median furrow (Robison,
1978). A similar furrow, apparently from iterative evolu
tion, is also present in such genera as Agnostus and
Ptychagnostus. Based on the inferred phylogeny of Do
ryagnostus, I concur with Shergold et al. (1990) in as
signing it to a separate family-group taxon, but I here
elevate it from subfarnily to family rank. Such rank corre
sponds to that of the Ptychagnostidae, which is inferred to
have arisen from Peronopsis brighamensis Resser, 1939
by independent evolution of a preglabellar median furrow
(Robison, 1978).

Without discussion, Shergold et al. (1990, pp. 44-45)
assigned Doryagnostus Kobayashi, 1939, Itagnostus
bpik, 1979, and Rhodotypiscus bpik, 1979 to their Do
ryagnostinae. Of these genera, I consider Itagnostus to be
a junior synonym of Peronopsis. The type species of
Itagnostus, Agnostus elkedraensis Etheridge, 1902, lacks
any reported evidence of a preglabellar median furrow.
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Moreover, it differ from Peronopsis mOlllis (MaLthew,

l899) by only its slightly morc poslcrior median node on

the glabella and lightly more quadralc ccphalon and

pygiclium. Whclhcr lhese differences are genotypic ar
phcnolypic is problematic, but in my opinion they Jack

gcneric significance. An emended diagno i oF Pero

lIopsis i given below, which is broadcr in concept than

lhal af Shcrgold el al. (1990). The type species of Rhodo

l)pisClIS, R. I/asollis bpik, 1979 has an incomplete pregla

bellar median furrow. A preglabellar mcdian fUlTow is
variably developed in Doryagl/OS/lIs viIIicelIsis (Snajdr,
1957, emended below), and commonly it is incomplete in

some populalions (c.g., Robison, 1978, pp. 8-9). All

other charactcrs aF R. nasol/is are shared with repre

sentative specie of Doryagnos/Us, and RhodotypisclIs i

lhcrcforc suppressed as a subjective junior synonym.
With these taxonomic emendations, DoryC/gnosrus is the

only genus presentlyas igned lO thc Doryagnostidae.

Doryagnoslid ean usually bc distinguished from fur

rowcd plychagnostids by Jes er development of pygidiaJ

ring furrows. Also, somc doryagnostids have a deltoid
area on the eephalon, whieh is absent on ptyehagnostids.
Effaeement of furrmvs on Ihe acrulobes i' a common
cvolutionary lrend in ptychagnostid , but has nOL been

repOl1ed in doryagnostids.

and P/ycliagl1oslus hybridlIs. l conelIL bul a scareh for

additi nal peeimens has nOL bcen successflll.

Doryagnostus vinicensis (Snajdr, 1957)
Fig. II

Pfychogl/os/II (TriplaglloslUs) I'illicen is najdr. 1957. p. 235,
pI. I. fig. I: Snajdr, 1958 (in pan), pp. 71-72, pp. 243-2~4,

pI. 4. ligs 21, ?22 (nOL pI. 4, figs 19, 20, 23, 24)
DorYl/gllos/lI.\' wasa/chellsis Rohislln, 1978. pp. 8-9, pI. I, figs

1-4.6: pI. 2, figs 6, 9-13
Tripiagllu.\·IIIS vil/icellsis (Snajdr), Falka el al., 1981, pp. 367

368, pI. I, fig. I, pI. 2, figs 6, 7
DUJJagnus/lIs I'illicensis (Snajdr). Fatka & KOI'du1e, 1992. pI. 2.

fig. 4

New IIwleria/. More than 20 disarticulatcd ccphala and
pygiclia are .in GG 298970.

Emellded diagnosis. Doryagnoslus having relative!y

broad glabclla, its width being about equal to ar lightly

grcatcr lhan that of adjaeent genae at level 01' F3. Ante
roglabella largc and broadly rOllnded to obrusely pointed
at front. Posteroglabella rul1lid at rear, wilh median node

behind midpoint. Pygidium eharaeteri 'ed by small border

pines. Po tcroaxis lanceolate to slighlly ogival, and usu

ally withollt tran verse sulcu '.

Rell/arks. Scvcral new speeimen. from Norlh Greenland

Fig. II. DOIJOgllO /IIS \'iniallsis (Snajdr). All specimens from
GGU 298970 and all x 8. I. cephalon in dorsal and lateral views.
MG H 21.365. 2, cephalon. MGUH 21.366. 3, pygidiuJll In

dursal and lateral views, MGUH 21.367. 4. pygidiuln, MG H
21.368.

Genus Doryagnostus Kobayashi, 1939

OD/TOgI/O 11IS Kobayashi, 1939. p. 148: Robison. 1978, p. 5
(synonymy lu dale); Opik, 1979. pp. 81 82: Shergold el al..
1990, pp. 44-45

Ceratagl/os/lIs Whitehouse. 1939, pp. 255-256
Nhodol)1JisclIs Opik. 1979, p. 79; Sherguld e/ al., 1990, p. 45

7)'pe species. Agnos/us il/Cer/HS Brøgger, 1878, pp.
70-71.

Ernel/ded diagnosis. As for rami ly.

Rellwrks. Species here inc!udcd in Doryaglloslus are D.
iIIcerIIIS (Brøgger, 1878) ( = CeralagnoslUs magis/er

Whitehouse, 193Y), D. villicellsis (Snajdr, 1957; scc syn

onymy blow), D. (JellOides Robison in lell & Robison,

1978 ( = D. IlOlalibrae bpik, J979), D. nasollensis (bpik.

1979), O. solidus bpik, 1979. D. sayralllhlleJ1Sis (Zhang,

1981). and D. secrili. Xiang & Zhang, 1985. Reasons for
and againsl the synonymy of D. iI/cer/liS and D. //IC/gister

havc becn diseussed by Robi. on ( 1978, p. 7) and J ikolai
sen & Henningsmoen (1990, p. 61).

bpik (1979, p. 82) observed lhal a peeie of Doryag

noslUS, po ibly new, i present in tah and is repre

senled by some spceimens that I previou ly iUu traled

(Robison 1964, pI. 79, figs 8, I I) as ?P/ychC/Xnosllls sp.

1a

3a

lb

3b 4

2



have characters that accord closely with the emended
diagnosis of D. vinicensis.

The original description of Ptychagnostus (Triplagnos
tus) vinicensis was confused because it was based in part
on a holotype cephalon of Doryagnostus and in part on
pygidia of Lejopyge hybridus, as here reassigned. With
the aid of additional specimens, some complete, that
erroneous association of sclerites was recognised by
Fatka et al. (1981), but the species was assigned to
Triplagnostus. In subsequent discussion of new localities
by Fatka & Kordule (1992), however, the species was
reassigned without taxonomic comment to Doryagnostus.

Doryagnostus wasatchensis Robison, 1978, which was
described from Utah, is now considered to be a subjective
junior synonym of D. vinieensis. Minor differences be
tween the type specimens of these taxa seem to have been
accentuated by taphonomic processes. On one hand, the
illustrated specimens from Czechoslovakia are preserved
as moulds in shale and show internal features of the
exoskeleton. On the other hand, the illustrated specimens
from Utah are preserved in limestone and show external
features of the exoskeleton.

The preglabellar median furrow is variably developed
in observed populations from Utah, but is uniformly
present in known specimens from Czechoslovakia and
Greenland. The more variable specimens from Utah are
inferred to represent an earlier stage of phylogeny.

Occurrence. The new specimens are from the middle
Henson Gletscher Formation, and are from the Ptychag
nostus gibbus Zone. The species has been reported else
where from the Eccaparadoxides pusillus Zone of Cze
choslovakia and the upper P. gibbus Zone of the United
States (Utah).

Family Metagnostidae Jaekel, 1909
Genus Diplorrhina Hawle & Corda, 1847

Diplorrhina Hawle & Corda, 1847, pp. 46--47; Lermontova,
1940, p. 123; bpik, 1967, pp. 75-76; Pek & Vanek, 1971, pp.
271-272; Shergold et al., 1990, p. 46

Mesospheniscus Hawle & Corda, 1847, p. 46
Quadragnostus Howell, 1935a, p. 219; Howell in Harrington et

al., 1959, p. 0186; Shaw, 1966, p. 849; Shergold et al., 1990,
p. 56

?Pseudoperonopsis Harrington, 1938, p. 151; Shergold et al.,
1990, p. 45

Type species. Diplorrhina triplicata Hawle & Corda,
1847, p. 47; subsequent designation by Pek & Vanek,
1971, p. 271 [ =Battus cuneifer Barrande, 1846, p. 18].

Emended diagnosis. Cephalon commonly subquadrate.
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Glabella subcylindrical, length about two-thirds that of
cephalon, broadly angular at posterior; F3 well developed
to effaced, bowed rearward if developed, commonly
weakening abaxially. Anteroglabella short, subcircular to
ellipticaI. Posteroglabella laterally swollen at anterior
M3, slightly constricted at F2; median node near anterior
edge of M2. Basal lobes simple, anteriorly indenting
glabella. Genae confluent, smooth to scrobiculate. Tho
rax unmodified. Pygidium axiolobate and simplimargi
nate; width greater than length. Axis moderately long to
long; F1 and F2 weak or effaced; median tubercle moder
ate in size, commonly elongate. Posteroaxis, if elongate,
having weak transverse suleus and secondary median
node. Pleural fields smooth. Border flat, widening post
ero1aterally into pair of marginal spines.

Remarks. The generic names Diplorrhina and Mesosphe
niscus, here considered to be synonyms, were first pub
lished on the same page by Hawle & Corda (1847, p. 46).
Eleven species were assigned to Diplorrhina by Haw1e &
Corda (1847, pp. 47-50), and from these Pek & Vanek
(1971, p. 271) subsequently designated D. triplicata as
the type species. The type species of Mesospheniscus by
monotypy is Battus cuneifer Barrande, 1846. Lectotypes
for both D. triplicata and B. cuneifer were se1ected by
Snajdr (1958, pI. 3, fig. 9 and pI. 2, fig. 30, respective1y),
but he reassigned cuneifer to Peronopsis, and he listed
triplicata as a junior synonym of P. cuneifer. Genal sur
faces of specimens illustrated by Snajdr as P. cuneifer
vary from smooth to moderately scrobiculate, which he
attributed to 'pelomorphic' deformation (compare Pek &
Vanek, 1971, p. 271). After further study of the same
specimens, Pek & Vanek (1971) reassigned those with
smooth genae to Peronopsis cuneifer and those with
scrobiculate genae to Diplorrhina triplicata.

New specimens from North Greenland have characters
similar to those of specimens illustrated by Snajdr (1958)
as Peronopsis cuneifera, including genae that grade from
smooth to moderately scrobiculate (see Fig. 12.1-5).
Such scrobicu1ation is here judged to be a primary char
acter rather than a secondary condition resuHing from
taphonomic processes. Therefore, based on the apparent
variability in scrobiculation, in combination with shared
characters of the axial lobe and borders, I agree with
Snajdr (1958) that D. triplicata Haw1e & Corda, 1847 is a
junior synonym of Battus cuneifer Barrande, 1846.

Some authors, including myself (Robison, 1964, p.
529), have previously considered Diplorrhina and Meso
spheniscus to be synonyms of Peronopsis. Based on new
material and further analysis, I now consider Diplorrhina
and Mesospheniscus to be synonyms because of the syn
onymy of their type species, but not synonyms of Pero
nopsis. Because such taxonomy has not been previously
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suggested, I follow the Principle of the First Reviser
(International Code of Zoological Nomenclature, 1985,
Article 24) and here select Diplorrhina to have prece
dence as the senior synonym. This choice is influenced
by the fact that the lectotype of D. triplicata, the type
species of Diplorrhina, is a complete holaspid (Snajdr,
1958, pI. 4, fig. 9) with a full complement of differential
characters. In comparison, the lectotype of Battus cu
neifer Barrande, the type species of Mesospheniscus, is a
meraspid stage °instar (Snajdr, 1958, pI. 3, fig. 30) with
few differential characters.

Diplorrhina, as emended, is characterised by a post
eriorly bowed glabellar F3, anterolateral swelling of the
glabellar M3, and a flattened, posterolaterally expanded,
spinose pygidial border. All of these characters may be
weakly developed or absent in early instars, and were
generally accentuated during ontogeny. Length of the
pygidial axis seems to have increased during phylogeny,
commonly reaching almost to the posterior border fur
row. With elongation, the posteroaxis developed a weak
transverse sulcus with a secondary median node. Size of
the pygidial spines also increased during phylogeny, pri
marily by increase in basal width. Expression of seg
mental furrows on the axial lobe and development of
genal scrobiculation are both variable.

Among species here assigned or reassigned to Diplor
rhina are Battus cuneifer Barrande, 1846, Agnostus quad
ratus Tullberg, 1880, Quadragnostus solus Howell,
1935a, Peronopsis cylindrica Westergård, 1946, Pero
nopsis scaphoa Opik, 1961, and Diplorrhina oncota n.
sp. Other representatives of Diplorrhina are D. redita Pek
& Vanek, 1971 (pp. 274-275, pI. 1, figs 4, 5), which may
be a junior synonym of D. cuneifer, and Peronopsis fallax
depressa Westergård, 1946 (pp. 27-38, pI. 2, figs 25, 26),
which may be a junior synonym of D. cylindrica. The
origin of Diplorrhina is unclear, but comparative mor
phology and stratigraphic ranges suggest that it arose by
cladogenesis from either Peronopsis fallax or Peronopsis
ferox.

Specimens of Q. solus Howell, the type species of
Quadragnostus Howell, 1935a, have been previously il
lustrated with only retouched photographs (Howell,
1935a, pI. 22, figs 6, 7; Howell in Harrington et al., 1959,
fig. 126.6a, b) that convey false information about char
acters. The same specimens, which include the holotype
pygidium and a paratype cephalon, are illustrated here
with unaltered photographs (see Fig. 13). Although
poorly preserved, these specimens appear to possess the
differential characters of Diplorrhina, and therefore Qua
dragnostus is considered to be a junior synonym.

Another species of Diplorrhina seems to be repre
sented by poorly preserved specimens having a slightly
shorter pygidial axis than do the species mentioned

above. Some such specimens from France have been
assigned to Peronopsis sallesi (Munier-Chalmas & Ber
geron) by Howell (1935b, pp. 226-227, pI. 22, figs 17,
18?). Other specimens from Spain and France have been
assigned to Peronopsis fallax sallesi by Sdzuy (1961, pp.
523-524, pI. 2, figs 1-8), Courtessole (1973, pp. 116
117, pI. 2, figs 4-14), and Gil Cid (1981, pp. 118-119).
Similar specimens from northern Norway have been as
signed to Peronopsis ferox sallesi by Nikolaisen & Hen
ningsmoen (1990, pp. 57-59, fig. 6.A-G). Although most
of these specimens appear to represent Diplorrhina, the
species name is in question because the type specimen of
Agnostus sallesi Munier-Chalmas & Bergeron in Berge
ron, 1889 is assumed to be lost (Laurie, 1990, p. 319).
This has further taxonomic implications because A. sal
lesi is the type species of Pseudoperonopsis Harrington,
1938. The taxonomic affinity of Pseudoperonopsis is
therefore difficult to evaluate without more knowledge
about characters of the type specimen of A. sallesi, and
the genus is listed here as a questionable synonym of
Diplorrhina.

Most characters of Diplorrhina are closely similar to
those of the Metagnostidae (sensu Fortey, 1980, pp. 24
29) of Ordovician age. A notable exception is the longer
axis on the pygidium of Diplorrhina. Based on these
similarities, I suggest that the metagnostids may have
originated from Diplorrhina, and that one change in the
transitional lineage was reduction of the posteroaxis be
hind the transverse sulcus. More information from Late
Cambrian agnostoids is needed to test this hypothesis. In
the meantime, Diplorrhina is questionably assigned to
the Metagnostidae as its ancestral genus. Variable devel
opment of genal scrobiculation in Diplorrhina may be
significant because metagnostids are the only Ordovician
agnostoids having that character.

Diplorrhina, as emended, is known from Czechoslova
kia, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, England, France, Spain,
Russia (Siberia), Australia (Queensland), the United
States (Vermont), Canada (eastern Newfoundland), and
Greenland. It has an observed stratigraphic range from
the Ptychagnostus atavus Zone to the lower Lejopyge
laevigata Zone, and questionably from the upper Pty
chagnostus gibbus Zone.

Diplorrhina oncota n. sp.
Fig. 12

Etymology. Greek onkotos, swollen; referring to the ante
rolateral swelling of the glabellar M3.

Holotype. Cephalon (Fig. 12.1a-c), MGUH 21.369 from
GGU 301313.
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Fig. 12. Dil'/orrhil/CI Ol/cota 11. ,p.
All ,pecirnens from GG 301313
and all x IO. unles. otherwisc statct!;
relmilc width uf the pygidia has
prohahly been accc11luatcd by tapho
nUlTlic comprcssion. I, holotypc cc
phalon in dorsal (a, b, stereogram)
and lateral (c) VICWS. MGUH
21.369. 2. 4. 5 ccphala. MGUH

21.370-21.372. 3, cephalon. MGUH 1a
21.373fromGG 313115.x .6.8.
pygidia, MG H 21.374 anel 21.375
from GGU 313115. 7. pygidiurn.
MGUH 21.376.

6 7 8

Maleria/. More lhan 20 specimen. are in GGU 301313
and31311S.

[J. Ul1cota by their more evenly tapered pygidial axi and
better developed glabellar F3.

Diagnosis. LJip/orrhina with gJabellar F3 cllaced Ol' wirh
unly medial developmcnl, and M3 prominently swollen
at anterolateral CQJ·ners. Genae smooth la moderately
scrobiculate. Pygidium wider lhan lang: axis subcylindri
eal forward af lransverse sulcus. bUl weakly constricted
at M2; FI and F2 mostly effaced; posteroaxi' tapers to
broadly rounded point behind transverse sulcus. Lateral
pygidial barders unusllally wide and flat.

Occurrel/ce. All peeimens af D. Ol/cola are from basal
beds af the Kap Slanlon Formation in Peary Land, and
are from llle Jower Lejopyge /aevigala Zone.

Relllllrks. D. ol/cola mOSl closely resembles D. cl/ne({er

(!:;najdr, J9Sg, pI. 3, figs 13 37. pI. 4. figs I-I I) and D.
er/ine/rica (Westergård, 1946, pI. 3, figs 17-21) but dif
l'ers from bOlh by having a smaller anterogJabella, com
mon effacement ol' lhe glabellar F3. and greater efface
menl ol' ring rllJTOWS an the pygidillm. D. cUllt'ifer mainly
dirfer from D. cylil/drica by having more scrobiculae
and a larger median tllberele on lhe pygidium.

D. sO/I/S (Howell, 1935a) is based on poorly preserved
pecimens (Fig. 13) that differ lillIe from lho e af D.

lIl/adralCl (Tullberg, JggO), and D. solus may be a junior
synonym. Thosc IwO taxa are easily dillcrcnliated from

2

rig. 13. Dip/orrhil1ll SO/I/S (I IOI~ell) from thc SI. lbans Shale af
Vermol1t. J. paralype cephalon. PrincclOn niversily no. 40126.
x:. 2. holotype pygieliulIl, Princeton Ul1ivcrsity no. 9793. x 5.
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Fig. 14. Diplorrhilla ef. salh'si (Munier-Chall11as & Bergeron)
rrom GGU 319789. 1,2, pygidia. GUH 21.377 and 21.378,
bOlh x 8.

Diplorrhina ef. sallesi (Munier-Chalmas &
Bergeron in Bergeron (1889)
Fig. 14

Hemarks. Thc laxonomy af D. sallesi, as reas igned here.

has been recently reviewcd by Nikolai n & Henning

smoen (1990, PI'. 57-59). who referred the taxon lO

Perollopsis ferox sallesi. Two pygidia in GGU 319789

elo ely resemblc lho'C prcviously assigned to the laxon

(for synonymy, see Nikoiaisen & Henningsmocn, 1990,

pp. 57-58), but their assignment to genus and species is

open lo queslion in the absence of as ociatecl cephala.

Allhough 'ecmingly affected by taphonomic compres

sion, the Iwo pygidia show lhe charaeteristic axial form

of D. salfesi and uch Olher features as effaced ring

furrows, moderate-sized median lUberclc, sulcalc post

eroaxis, and robust bord r pine (indicated by broken

slUb ). The specimens are from basal bed of the Kap

lanton Formation in yeboe Land, and ar from the

upper PrychagnoslLIs ala\'IIS Zone.

Fa.mily Peronopsidae Westergård, 1936
Genus Hypagnostus Jaekel, 1909

Type pecie·. AgnostIIs parvifrolls Linnarsson, 1869, p.

82.

HypagnostLls brevifrons (Angelin, 1851)
Fig. 15

AgIlO.I"1I1S brevifrOIIS Angelin. 1851. p. 6, pI. 6, fig. 4; Brøgger,
1878. PI'. 57-58, pI. 6, fig. IO; Tullberg, 1880. PI'. 35-36. pI.
2. fig. 29a. b; Gronwall, 1902. p. 76

Melagllostl.ls brevifrolls (Angelin). Jaekel, 1909. p. 399
HypagJlo.llUs brevifrolls (Angelin), Whitehouse. 1936. p. 104;

Kobayashi. 1939. p. 123, 125: Whitehou.e, 1939, PI'. 263
264; Westergård. 1946. PI'. 48-49. pI. 5 figs 24-29; Opik.
1961, PI'. 58-59. pI. 18. figs 6-10; Wang et al.. 1963. p. 27.
pI. 2. figs 12-15; Lu et al., 1965. pp. 44-45, pI. 4. figs 21-24;
Khajrullina. 1970, p. 13. pI. 1. fig. 2: Khajrullina. 1973, PI'.
42-44. pI. 2. figs 6. 9. II. 12: Repina el al.. 1975. p. 116, pI.
IO, figs 7-10,1'1. II. figs 1-3: Rosova. 1977. p. 166, pI. 23.
figs 9-12; Ergaliev, 1980, pI. 4, ligs 9-1 L Yang, 1982. pI. 2,
figs (i. 7; Egorova, Pegel & Chernysheva ill Egorova et al.,
1982, p. 70, pI. 18, fig. S, pI. 21, figs 3. S, pI. 34. fig. 17. pI.
4(i, fig. 2a; Xiallg & Zhallg. 19 5. p. 67, pI. 17, figs I I, 12: Lu
& Lin. 19 '9. pp. 106-107. 223. pI. 11, figs I, 2

CyclopagnOSl1l brevifroIIs (Angelin). Howell. 1937. p. 1166;
Opik, 1979. p. 66

Hypagllostlls bre\'ifrOIlS vulgams Qian & Qiu ill Qiu et al.,
1983, p. 41, pI. 14, figs 5. 6

Fig. J5. Hypagnostlls brevi{i-olls
(Angel in). All specimens from GGU
313115. unless stated otherwise. I,
dorsal exo keleIOn. MGUH 21.:179,
x 5.2, incomplete eephaloll, MGUH
21.380, x IO. 3a, b, cephalon in lat
eral and c10rsal views, MGUH
21.381, x . 4, cephalon. MGUH
21.382. x IS. 5, eephalon. YlGUH
21.383 rrom GGU 30131:1. x 15.6.
pygidiul1l. MGUH 21.384. x IO.



New malerial. Thirteen specimens are in GG 3D 1312.
3D1313. and 313115.

Emended diagnosis. Hypa!?110SIIIS with short, anteriorly
tapering remnant glabclla; Jcngth less than hall' that af
ccphaJon. Pygi lial axis unfurrowed. well scparmed from
posterior border furrow in late holaspid period; post
eroaxis varics from subcylindrical with broadly rounded
rear to moderately tapered. Pleural fieids confluent in
larger hola pide . Posterior border uniform in width.

Relllarks. H. brel'iJrol1s di ffers from H. p{//l'iji-ons, the
type species ol' HypagnoslLI.I', by its shorter pygidial axis
in the late holaspid period and by lacking a medial expan
sion of the posterior border. Also, its glabella is usually
more taperet!.

The new specimen from Greenland bave a consid
erable range in holaspid size and show some rclated
changes in morphology. For example, thc anterior gla
bella usually is more tapered on larger hola pid ccphala
(compare Fig. 15.1-5). On the pygidium, the axi extends
al most to the posterior border furrow on smaller ho
laspides (rig. 15.6), but is well 'eparated an large ho
laspide (Fig. 15. I).

Howell (1937) described Cyclupagnosllls Izesperius as
a new genus and new species. At thc same time, he
rea signed IIgII()SIUS hrevifrons Angelin to Cyc!opagno,l'

lUS, and both taxa were assigned to the new subfamily
Cyelopagnostinae and new family Cyclopagnostidae.
Soon after, Kobaya hi (1939, pp. 123, 127-128) sup
pre ed Cyc!opag/losllls as a junior ynonym ol' Hypag

lIoslus. That synonymy ha. been generaJly accepted, al
though Howcll ill Harrington el al. (1959, p. O 175) ,lild
bpik (1979. p. 66). both without explanation, continued
to recognise Cyc!opaglloslu.l' as a valid genus. For com
parisoll with H. hrevljrolls. the type speci mens ol' C.
hesperills are here rejllustrated with pholOgraphs that are
not relouched (Fig. 16). From rcview ol' these types, I
conclude that the holotype ol' C. hesperius (Fig. 16.2) is
an agnostoid, but ilS eharacters are inadequate for identi
ficatiol1 at lower taxonomic leveis. The holotype was
identified by Howell as a pygidium. but even thal deter
mination, in my opinion, is nOl entirely ccrtain. The only
previously illusu-ated p,mltype (Fig. 16.1) is a eephalon
with characters imilar to specimens af HypagllosllIs. but
Howell's handwritten label indicates that it is from a
different loeality than thc hololype. Assignment af these
two types to the samc species cannot be verified, and the
holotype lacks definitive charactcrs. Therefore, I suggest
that the namc Cyclopagnosfl/s he.l'perius be restricted lO
the holotype, and that Cyc!opaglloslus be rcgarded a an
unrecognisable agnostoid genus.
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Fig. 16. C''C!opagllos[IIS he.l'pel'ill.\· Hm,'ell from tile Sl. Albans
Shale ol' Verl11onl. I. panlLype eephalon. Prineeton niversity
no. 9797. x 8. 2. latex easl uf holOlype. probably a pygidiul11.
Princeloll niversity no. 9796. x 8.

Occurrence. H. brev(lrOlls is cosmopolitan in open-ma
rine lithofacies. Its observecl stratigraphic range is rrom at
lea t the middle Pl."r!lagnosll/s pl/llcfuosus Zone to the
middle Lejopyge laev;gala Zone. Il new specimcns are
from basal beds of the Kap Stanton formation in PCtu'y
Land, and are from the lowcr L. laevig(l/(l ;t.one.

HypagnostLls parviji'ons (Linnarsson, 1869)
Fig. 17

New malerial. Three cephala and 4 pygidia are in GGU
29~969, 3197R9, and 319790.

Remarks. H. pan'ifrolls is a common agnostoid species
(e.g., Westergård, 1946, p. 45; Robison, 1964, p. 529;
bpik. J979. pp. 66-67: Egorova el al.. 1982, p. 69; Zhang
& lell. 1987. p. 43-44; Sun, 19 9, pp. 89-9D; Samson el

al., 1990. p. 1466) with cosmopolilan distribution in
open-marine lilhofa<.:ies. It is characterised by a glabellar
length less than hall' that ol' the cephalon. an unfurrowed
ancl moderately wmid pygidial axis, and a postcriorly
widened pygidial border with a medial forward projec
lion. The axis cornmonly extends to meet the media!
projection ol' lhe border. bUl the two may connect by a
short postaxial flllTOW. The new specimens from Green
land. Iike many from J orth Ameri a, have a shoner axi'
and a short poslaxial median furrow.

OCClIrrellce. The new specimen' are from the upper Hen
son Gletscher Formation and the basal Kap Stanton For
mation in 1 yeboe Land, and they are from the Plychug

Iloslus atavus Zone and possibly basal P PUIl(.'/IIOSUS

Zone.
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Fig. 17. Hypagllostll pan'ijrOlls (Linnarsson). l. tectonically
c1cformccl ccphalol1, {vtG H 21.JHS from GG 31 \J7H\J. x 8. 2.
pygitiiul1l, MGUH 2 UR6 from GGU 319790. x 8.

Genus Perunupsis Hawle & Corda, 1847

Subjective junior synonyms include Mesagllosllls JaekeL
1909, r~uagll()SIU,V Whitehouse, 1936. EuagllusllIs Resser
& Howell, 1938, Archaeagllusll/S Kobayashi, 1939, Ilag

IIUS/ltS' bpik, 1979, S\'(!/Iax bpik 1979, A.ragllosllIs Lau
ric, 1990: (juestionable synonyms include AcadagllostLrs

Kobayashi. 1939 and Micagnosllls Khajrullina in Repina
el al.. 1975.

Type species. BaltllS inIeger Bcyrich. 1845, p. 44.

Emended diagnosis. Genae anteriorly confluent. Glabella
ubcylindrical lO slightly conicaI. rounded posteriorly.

unequaIly divided by traight Ol' nearly straighl F3. Axial
furrow may be incompletely effaced around anterogJa
bella. Basal lobes simple. Pygidium axiolobate and im
plimarginalc with ring furrows (FI, F2) variably devel
oped. Posteroaxis ogival to Janceolate.

Hemarks. More that a hundred pecies-group laxa having
primitive agnostoid characlers hav been assigned lO Pe

I'Iin()psis Hawle & Corda, 1847, inclllding some ol' the
oldest known agnostoids ol' lale Early Cambrian age.
Some species are based on large populations ol' well
preserved peci mens that have been well docurnentcd.
ilany others, however, are based on one Ol' a few speci

mens that commonly are incomplete. immalUre, poorly
preser ed, Ol' othen'lise inadeqllale for differential diag
no i . Since 1847. everal Pero/lopsis-like genera have
been propo 'Cd, but little attention ha been given ro
phylogenelic relationship between them Ol' to the taxo
nornic value ol' ddining eharaeters. In recent comments
on thc sllbject, Zhang & lell (1987, p. 45) concluded that
"until these genera are interpreted on an international
basi. and their morphological feature fOllnd to be consis
tent it serves no purpose to distribllte one Ol' IwO specie:
among these very closely related and Iypologically

erecled genera," [ concur in principle with thal conclll
sion.

Many pecies that have been assigned to Perunopsis

secm to represent a plexus ol' gradational lineages. Dur
ing more than three decades ol' investigating such agnos
toid . l have from time to time atternpled to differentiate
and define carly peronopsid lineagcs as a prelude to
pO' ible application ol' cither availabIc Ol' new generic
narne . From the 'e investigalions, l have been unabIc to
identi fy character, Ol' et ol' character, with whieh T
have confidence in their value for differentiation af phy
logenetic lineage . Therefore, l continlle the COJTlmon
practice ol' assigning agnosloid 'pecie' with primitive
characters lO Percll1upsis in lhe broad ense.

PerOllupsis', a here c1iagnosecl, includes lhe olde ·t
known agnostoids. These are characterised by smal I late
holaspid size, commonlya bipaJ·tite glahella, simple basal
lobes, conl1l1ent genae, narrow border furrows on lhe
cephalon and pygidium, a shon, broad, unfurrowed pygi
dial axis wilh weak mcdian node. and laek ol' spines.
Some early species (e.g., P. roddyi and its probable syn
onyms P. aU'ur!wchis and P. primixellea; compare Ra
seLti & TheokritoJT. J967. pp. [93-194, pI. 20, figs 1-22)
show variable dfacement ol' the axiat furrow around the
anteroglabella, and it i unclear whether thi i a pnmItlve
Ol' deri ved character. SlIch effacemenl al 'o i variable in
som later species (e.g., P. upill1l1s Whileholl e; cornpare
Robi on in lell & Robison. 1978. pp. 9-10, pI. 2, figs
1-6). but it became complete and stable a a hola pid
character in :orne c1ade that have been de ignatecl by
generic names (e.g .. Hypa!!/losllts. KOl'mag/lostlts).

Among evollltionary Irends demon ·trated by some tat
er specie ol' Perollopsi are increase in rnaximum ho
laspid size, Icngthening ol' the pygidial axis, variable
deveJopment ol' ring furrows (FI, F2) on lhe pygidium,
enlargement ol' the median node to a tubercle on the
pygidial M2. widening af cephalie and pygidial borcler
furrows, and appearanee af a pair ol' spines an Ihe post
erior pygidial border. Weak genal. crobiculae rarely ap
p ared during late generic phylogeny. Early specie' gen
emily lack constriction ol' the pygidial axis, whereas most
later species have a conslril:ted M2 ring. With 12 eon
striction. the associated posteroaxis is commonly ogival,
but may become lanceolate. Most ol' these characters also
vary during olllog ny, and character transformations are
interpr ted to be heterochronic in origin. It is lhese eol
lective factors lhal make taxonomic subdivision ol' Pero

nopsis difficult.
In comparing lhe type species ol' PerrJllopsis and Axag

nosIIIs (Peronopsis illtegra and Agllosrus falla.r. respec
tively). dilTcrential eharacters cited by Laurie (1990, p.
318) inclucle shape ol' the anteroglabella, size ol' ba al
Jobes, cOIlvexity ol' the pygidial border. wnslriclion ol'
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Peronopsis jal/ax (Linnarsson, l ~69)
rig. IlJ.3. 4

New lIla/erial. Six pygiclia are in GGU 319789 and

319790. Cephala ol' P fal/elX are prubably present in lhese
eolleetion , but [ have been unable to identify them wilh
eonfidenee. partil' because of pOOl' preservaliun. and
partly because clo. ely similal' cephala ol' ulher species af

Perollopsis are pre ent in th 'arne eallecl ions.

Fig. 18. PeroIlO/l.li.1 bIlIklIrelIsis Pokrovskaya & Pegel. All spec
imen~ from GGU 298975. I. cephalon with weak ~crohicular

pilS on lhe gemte anu panly exfoliared furrows. MGUH 21.387.
x 8. 2a. b. partly exfoliatccl cephalon in uon.al and lateral view~.

MGUH 21.388. x .3.4. incomplele pygidia. MGUH 21.3t\9

and 21.390. bOlh x . 5. pygidium in laleral and dorsal \'iew~.

MGUH 21.391. x 7.

5b5a

Nell' lIlalerial. Six cephala and 7 pygidia "re in GGU

298975.

Relllarks. The cephalon of Pemllop.I'is iJulkurcllsis is nOl

very diSlinclive. The late holaspid pygidiulll. how vel', is
as much a' 50S!: wider lhan lang and i characterised by a
swollcn axis with a slraighl anieulaling furrow. weakly

developed ring furrows, moderate-sized median lubercle.

lumid posteroaxis. wide border furrow, and paired border

pines af Illoderate size. During holaspid ontogeny. lhe
pygidial axis anisometrically became wider. longer and
Illore lUlllid. and lhe po. taxial median furrow decreased
in relalive length and became less well ddined.

Speeimens ol' P bulklIrensis closely resemble those af

p lala Shabanov in Savitsky el al. (1972, p. 65, pi. 7, figs

13, 14) and P rcclCI Pokrovskaya & Eguruva ill Savitsky

el al. (1972, pp. (iS-(i6, pI. 7, figs 9, IO). Differen<.:es
between these species appeal' lo be more taphonomic lhan

genelic, and th names may be synonyms. Further in

vestigaliun uf Siberian malerial is needed in arder to test

lhis possibiJity.

Pygidia ol' P. blllklll'clIsis somewhat re~cmble lho. e af

I~ fal/lH but the posteroaxis is mure lumid, lhe ring
furrows "re bel ter developed, the puslaxial median I'Uf

row is not effaced on larger hulaspides. and lhe poslerior

border is narrower and not as f1aL

P('J'nJlopsi.~ /JlflkllrellSis Pokrovskaya & Pegel iJl Egorova el al..

1982. p. 68. pI. 56. figs I I. 12

the pygidial M2, lengtll af the pygidial axis, and shape of

the posteroaxi. [n my opinion, the Illorphological differ

ences between these two taxa are minor and ar' compma

ble to lho e commanly encoul1ler d belween two species

ol' the same agnostoid genus. Allhis lime, [ see lillie
advantage in recognising two genera, and lherefore con
sider AxaglloslLls lO be a junior 'ynonyrn uf PerOllOpsi.1'.

PenJl/UIJsis is cosmopolitan and eurytopic in marinc

lithofacies. Il has an ollserved slraligraphie range from

lhe upper Lower Cam brian to the upper Middle Cam

brian.

Pet'Ol'lOpsis bu/kurensis Pokrovskaya &
Pegel in Egorova et al., 1982
rig. 18

OCCllrrCIICC. PcrollOpsis bulkllrellsis ha been previously
reported from Siberia in the upper part ol' the Plyc!Jagllos

/LIS alaVIIS Zone. The new specimens are frum lhe upper

Hen 'on Gletscher Formation ol' I yebae Land. and aæ

also from lhe Plyc!JagllusllIS atams Zone.

Relllarh. Thc taxonomy ol' P. jel!lax has been previou. ly
reviewed (Robison, 1982, pp. 152-156). In a sub. equent
study by Laurie (1990),jal/ax was reas 'igned as the type

species ol' Cl new genus IIxagl/oslus. and the cun<.:epl af

the species was signifieantly restrieted. pon funher re

view af lhis species, r eanccde thal inc!usion af same
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Fig. 19. Some species ol' Perollopsi~·.

J. 2, PerOllopsi ferox (Tullberg):
pygidia, MG H 21.392 and 21.393
rroln GGU 298975. hoth x IO.

3.4, Perollopsis fallax (Linnarsson).
bolh from GGU 319790. 3, pygi
dium. MGUH 21,394, x 10.4, pygi
dium, MGUH 21.395. x 7.

5, PerOllOpsi.\· sp. 3: pygidiurn,
MGUH 21.396 from GGU 301313.
x IO.

6. PenJllopsis . p. 2: latex east ol'
pygidium, MGUH 21.397 from
GGU 319790. x 8.

7, Perollop is sp. l; lateral (a) and
dorsal (h) views ol' pygidium,
MG H 21.398 from GGU 319789,

x 8.

8-JO. PerollOp is illlerslricla
(White) from GGU 319790. 8. ce
phalon. MGUH 21.399, x 8. 9, 10,
pygidia. MGUH 21.400 and 21.40 I.
bOlh x 6.

8 9 10

specimcns in my synonymy list af 1982 may warranl

rcconsideration, primarily because af their pOOl' preserva

tion or inadequate illustration. evenheless, my conccpl

of./clilax remains essenliaily unchanged, and is based 011

greater intrapopulation variabiIilY lhem sccms to be ac

ceplcd by Lauric.
Specimens af P fallax are rare in lhe new colleClions

and are not well preserved.

OcclIrren ·e. The new specimens are from basal beds of

the Kap Stanton Formation in Nyeboe Land, and are from

lhe upper Ptvchagno ·tus mavlIs Zone.

Peronop is ferox (Tullberg, 1880)
Fig. 19.1. 2

NpII' ma/erial. Two small holaspicl pygidia of P femx are

in GG 298975. Cephala af this species al:o may be
present, but if so l have been unabIc to confidently differ-

entiate them from cephala af other species ol' PenmofJsis

in lhe collection.

Remarks. Specimens ol' P femx are common at same

localities in lhe western United States. A descriplion ol'

lhese and a laxonomie review ol' the species are being

preparcd for separate publication. The new pygidia are
assigncd lO the species because ol' the short axis, effaced

ring furrows, confluenl pJeural field of uniform breadth.

and pair of small marginal spines (compare Westergård,

1946, p. 38, p\. 2, fig. 27, pJ. 3, fig. 2; Robi on, 1972a. pp.
242-243, fig. 2A-F; Opik, 1979, pp. 54-55, p\. 4. figs
4-7). They re emble pygidia ol' ARI10Sf/( lop!lotus n. sp..
but differ by having a more straight aniculating fun'Q\v

and a po terior border that narrow' loward the marginal

spines.

OCCLlrrence. P ferux is rare in one COllcclion from the
upper Ilenson Gletscher Formation in lyeboc Land, and

the collection i from the P1.\·c!WgI10StIlS atavlIs Zone.
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OCCltrrellce. pecimen are eommon in two coJ1eetion

Fig. 20. Perollopsis cf. pI/sil/a (Tu II berg). All speeimens from
GGU 298975. Ia, b, cerhalon in dorsal and lateral views.
MGUH 21.402. x 7. 2, 3, smaller holaspid pygidia, MG H
21.403 and 21.404, b01h x IO. 4, 5, larger holaspid pygiclia in
dorsal (a) and lateral (b) views. MGUH 21.405 ancl21.406, hOlh
x 8.

in having smooth genae, greatcr reJicr af the anterogla

bella, and wider cephalic and pygidial borders. Although

minor, thcse differences are stable in the . mali samples
from Nonh Greenland. Whether lhese are phenotypic or
genotypic difference' i· an open question, and I therefore
leave open the :pecies assignmelll ol' these specimens.

Some of the specimens from Greenland are larger than

any previously illustraled for P pusilla. The entire pop

ulation demonstraies onlogenetic elongation of the pygi

dial axis, eOlTelative shonening and final et'facement af
the postaxial median furrow, and incipient development
ol' a transverse sulcus on the posleroax is (fig. 20.4). In

outline, the pygidium also grade' from subcircuJar in

mali hola pides to subquadrate in large hola pides. The

largest pygidium (Fig. 20.4) has fine radial ridges on the
plcural lields.

bpik (I 91Y, pp. 61 65) reassigned P. pusilla as the

lype pecies of a new genus Svellax. For reason statecl in

lhe remarks on Perol1opsis, I con sider Svel1ax to be a

junior synonym.

5a

4b

4a

Occurrel1ce. P in/erstric/(( ha been previously reportecl

rrom the United States ( evada, Utah) and Canada (we t

em Newfoundland). Tn North Greenland, new specimens

were eollceted from basal beds 01' the Kap Stanton For
mation in yeboe Land. The eomposite observed species
range is from the basal P/yciwgnos/Lts gihhlls Zone inlo

the P/ychagnosllts PW1ClrtOSItS Zone. As ociated agnos

toicIs inclicate that the Greenland specimens are from the

lIpper P/ychagnos/lIs a/avllS Zone.

Remarks. The new pecim ns conform well with previ
ous diagnoses (e.g .. Robisun, 1964, p. 530; Young &
Ludvigsen, 1989, p. 1I).

Specimens 01' P. il!/erstrirta from Nonh America and

GreenJand closely resemble those ol' P. upilllus (White

house, 1936) from Australia. difj-ering mainly in le s

effaeement ol' the axial furrow around the <lnteroglabella.
slightly more posterior plaeernent ol' the glabellar node,

and a shoner pygidial axis (compare Robison il! Jell &
Robison, 1978, p. IO). The chronostnltigraphie range of

P interstrieta enc10ses that af P opimus, and it is pos 'ible
that these minor difference may be phenotypie rather

than genotypic. In the absence af a test for this hypothe

sis. however. 1 conrinue to reeognise P OpilllllS a a
separate species.

Agnos/lIs il//ers/riC/IIS White. 1874, p. 7
PerOllopsis il//ers/ric/a (While). RobisOll, 1964, p. 530 (syn

onymy lO date). pI. li I. fig. 29, pI. 2, figs 1-15, 18; Rohison.
I972a. pp. 24 245, fig. 4A-C: Gunther & Gunther. 1981. pI.
44, fig. B; Robison, 1982, pp. 156-157, pI. 6, pp. 9-11:
Young & l udvigsell, 19W). p. Il. pI. I, figs 21-26, pJ. 2, figs
l. 2; Robison, 1991, fig. 8.3

Nell' 111{//erial. More lhan 50. peeimcn·. mosl teclonically

deformed, are in GGU 319789 and 319790.

Peronopsis interstricta (White, 1874)
Fig. 19.8 IO

Peronopsis cf. pusifla (Tullberg, 1880)
Fig. 20

Material. Aboul 25 specimens are in GGU 298974,
298<:175, and 319790.

Rell1arks. Several sp cimens ol' Perollopsis from l orlh

Greenland c10sely resemb1e Swedish representatives ol' P

pusilln (e.g. Weslergård, 1946, pp. 42-43, pI. 4, fig'

12-18), a pecies characterised by weak genal crobic

ulae, low relief ol' the anleroglabella, a short pygidial axis

with effaced ring rllITOWS, and a longer lhan usual post
axiaJ median fllITOW. The new speeimens dilTer, however,
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Fig. 21. PC'Yol/opsis sCllfali (Hick ).
I.. mali hola~pid cephalon. MG H
21.407 from GGU 298969. x IO. 2.

moslly exfolialed. large holaspid ee
phalon, MGUH 21.408 frol11 GG
29R9fi9, x 5. 3'1. b, dorsal and laleral
views af panly exfolialed cephaloll
showing pm.lerior developmellt af
ineipiel1l preglabellar median fur
row, MGUH 21.409 from GGU
298970. x 5. 4a. b, dorsal and laleral
\ iew. ol' pm11y exfoliated cephaloll
having finely pUllctate genae.
MGUH 21.410 from GGU 298969,
x 5. -, sl11all holaspid pygidillm.
MGUH 21.411 from GGU 298969.
x 8. 6, exfoliated pygidiul11. MGUH
21.412 from 298969. x 5. 7a. b, ex
foliUled, incomplele pygidilll11 in
dorsal and lateral views. MGLJH
21.41 from GG 298970. x 5. 8a.
b. exfoliated pygidiulll in dorsal and
lateral views. MG H 21.414 frol11
GGU 298969. x 5. 9. 1110slly testate
bUL incomp!ctc cxoskeleton, MGUH
21.415 frol11 GGU 310790. x 6.

7a 7b Ba Bb 9

from the upper Henson Giet. cher Formalion and one
pygidium is in LI collection from the ba al Kap Stanton
Formation, all from yeboe Land. All t.hree collection

are from the Ptyehagnostus aJal'US Zone. For compari an,
Peronopsis pusi//a ha' been previously reported from
Sweden, NorwLlY, Denll1ark, and Au'trali-l whcre it has LI

composite observed strmigraphic range from the P ara

VI/S Zone lU the P pUlle/uosus Zone (Westergård, 1946, p.
43, bpik, 1979, pp. 64-65). Howell (1925. pp. 37-38)
also reported Peronopsis cf. pI/sil/a and Ptye!lagJlos/lIs

pund/lOms in a faunal list for castern I ewfoundland,
Canada.

Peronopsis scu/alis (Hicks, [872)
Fig. 21

New Ina/eria/. More lhan 100 specimens are in GG
298969. 298970, 119789, and 31 Y790.

Elllellded diagllosis. PerollOIJsis having narrow border
furrow', moderately deep to deep axial [urrow, and no
border -pine. Cephalon subcircular to subquadrate. Gla-

bella slightly tapering toward anterior, lenglh approxi
mately two-t.hirds that af cephalon, r3 well de1ined: an le
roglabella slightly wider than lang, broadly round cl ante
riorly: posleroglabellLl with median node neal' midlength.
Pygidillm ubeireular \O ovoid. Axis variable in Icngth,
with posterior end depressed; FI and F2 moslly Ol' en
til' ly effaced; median tllbercle an M2 small but promi
neI1l: posteroaxis lanceolate with secondary median node
at about midlength. Po taxial median [UITOW cleep.

l?eJllork". Perollopsis seutalis is used here in the broad
Tnse af Westergård (1946, pp. 41-42) and Rushton
(1979, pp. 50-51). The name i applied to a common
grollp of Perol/opsis in which length and terminal shape
af the pygidial axi i variable. Several au thors, including
myself (Robison, 1988, p. 48), have attemptecl \O taxo
nomically difTerentiate this grollp. After furtber s(ucly,
partly hased an new material, 1 now conclude that pub
lished information is an inadeqllate basis for mcaningful
taxonomie subdivi ion ol' the group. Further progress will
probably require delailecl analysi' ol' type material af
everal taxa, most af which is nol available to me at this



time. Smaller holaspides from Greenland c1ose1y resem
ble the lectotype of Agnostus exaratus tenuis Illing, 1916,
which was reillustrated as Peronopsis scutalis tenuis by
Rushton (1979, fig. 3G).

Westergård (1946, p. 41) mentioned that most cephala
and pygidia of P. scutalis in collections from Sweden are
between 2 and 3 mm long, and shie1ds 5 to 6 mm long are
rare. In comparison, cephala and pygidia 5 to 6 mm long
are common in new GGD collections from Greenland.
These larger specimens usually have much deeper and
stronger axial and postaxial median furrows than do
smaller holaspides, especially those with a cephalon or
pygidium less than about 3 mm long. Some accentuation
of dorsal furrows on the larger holaspides, however, may
be related to taphonomic compression in an argillaceous
matrix. During holaspid ontogeny of Greenland speci
mens the posterior end of the pygidial axis changed from
acutely pointed (Fig. 21.5) to sharply rounded (Fig.
21.7a). Larger holaspides also may have a shallow trans
verse suleus on the posteroaxis.

Specimens that I previously assigned to Peronopsis
tenuis (Robison, 1988, pp. 47--48, fig. 10.7, 8, 10-12»
are here reassigned. to P. scutalis in the broad sense.
Those preserved in grainstone have a secondary median
node near the posterior end of the axis (Robison, 1988,
fig. 10.10, 11), whereas new specimens preserved in
argillaceous mudstone have a secondary node further
forward on the axis (Fig. 21.7a). Whether or not these
nodes are homologous and whether or not their positions
are genotypically or phenotypically controlled are all
unknown. Therefore, the position of such nodes is not
here accorded taxonomic value.

Occurrence. Peronopsis scutalis is widespread in open
marine lithofacies that mostly seem to represent cool
water environments. It has a composite observed strati
graphic range from the Ptychagnostus gibbus to the Lejo
pyge laevigata zones. The new specimens are from the
upper Henson Gletscher Formation and the basal Kap
Stanton Formation, both in Nyeboe Land, and these spec
imens have an observed range from the P. gibbus Zone to
the upper Ptychagnostus atavus Zone.

Peronopsis sp. 1
Fig. 19.7

Remarks. A single pygidium in GGD 319789 lacks spines
and is characterised by an unusually long posteroaxis. It
c10sely resembles a pygidium from the Lejopyge laevi
gata Zone of Sweden that Westergård (1946, p. 43, pI. 3,
fig. 16) illustrated as Peronopsis cf. insignis (Wallerius),
but differs by having a more elongate and less distinct
axial node, a less angular lateral profile, and by lacking
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paired musc1e scars. The new specimen is from basal
beds of the Kap Stanton Formation of Nyeboe Land, and
is from the upper Ptychagnostus atavus Zone.

Peronopsis sp. 2
Fig. 19.6

Remarks. A single undetermined pygidium of Peronopsis
is in GGD 319790 from the upper Ptychagnostus atavus
Zone in basal beds of the Kap Stanton Formation, Nye
boe Land. Its lateral margins diverge slightly toward the
posterior and it has a long axis that extends to the post
erior border. Ring furrows are nearly effaced and the
median node is strong and elongate. The posteroaxis is
laterally expanded and has a broadly angular posterior
margin. The border furrow is moderately wide, the post
erior border is medially expanded, and a pair of border
spines are of moderate size. The taxonomic affinities of
this specimen within Peronopsis are unc1ear. It super
ficially resembles the pygidium of Iniospheniscus in
canus Opik, but its axis is narrower, its lateral margins
diverge rather than converge toward the posterior, and its
border spines are larger.

Peronopsis sp. 3
Fig. 19.5

Remarks. A smal!, single, undeterrnined pygidium of
Peronopsis is in GOD 301313 from the Lejopyge laevi
gata Zone in basal beds of the Kap Stanton Formation,
Peary Land. It is characterised by an elongate, subcy
lindricai axis that extends almost to the posterior border
furrow. The median node is carlnate, ring furrows are
very weak on the exfoliated surface, and a secondary
median node is on a long posteroaxis about one-third of
its length from the back margin. The border furrow is
wide, the lateral and posterior borders are subequal in
width except anterolaterally where they narrow, pleural
fieids are narrow but confluent behind the axis, and two
border spines are small. This pygidium resembles that of
smaller holaspides of Peronopsis bulkurensis, but it has a
longer axis, lacks a postaxial median furrow, and has a
secondary median node. It also resembles the pygidium
of Peronopsis sp. 2 but its posteroaxis is not laterally
swollen and its exterior border is more uniform in width.

Family Ptychagnostidae Kobayashi, 1939

Remarks. The family diagnosis of Robison (1984) is
followed here. Further phylogenetic analysis during this
study, in part based on new material, has identified two
ptychagnostid lineages showing parallel evolution. Each
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lineage commenced with a furrowed species and each
evolved highly effaced, homeomorphic species. The
available names Lejopyge Hawle & Corda, 1847 and
Pseudophalacroma Pokrovskaya, 1958 are here applied
to these lineages. The diagnosis of each genus is emended
accordingly (see below).

In previous discussion of Lejopyge, Opik (1979, pp.
158-159) concluded that a high degree of effacement
evolved twice in separate lineages within the genus, and
that one lineage maintained its continuity in the species of
Pseudophalacroma. Although the two lineages discussed
by Opik share some species with the two lineages identi
fied here, our conclusions differ significantly on the
source of each lineage and its species content (see re
marks below on Lejopyge and Pseudophalacroma).

The Ptychagnostidae, after generic emendations that
follow, includes Ptychagnostus, Goniagnostus, Lejopyge,
Myrmecomimus, Pseudophalacroma and Tomagnostus.
Tomagnostella is questionably assigned to the farnily.

Genus Lejopyge Hawle & Corda, 1847

Lejopyge Hawle & Corda, 1847, p. 51; Kobayashi, 1937, pp.
437-447; Kobayashi, 1939, pp. 131-132; Lermontova, 1940,
p. 130; Westergård, 1946, p. 87; Pokrovskaya, 1958, pp.
72-76; Howell in Harrington et al., 1959, p. 178; Pokrov
skaya in Chernysheva, 1960, p. 60; bpik, 1961, p. 85; Robi
son, 1964, p. 521; Palmer, 1968, p. 27; Daily & Jago, 1975,
pp. 527-550; Jago, 1976, p. 12; bpik, 1979, pp. 157-159;
Robison, 1984, pp. 36-37; Robison, 1988, p. 48; Laurie,
1989, pp. 186-188; Shergold et al., 1990, p. 40

Miagnostus Jaekel, 1909, p. 401
Onymagnostus bpik, 1979, pp. 107-108; Robison, 1984, pp.

50-51; Laurie, 1988, p. 187; Shergold et al., 1990, p. 41
Onymagnostus (Agnostonymus) bpik, 1979, p. 114

Type species. Battus laevigatus Dalman, 1828, pp. 136
137.

Emended diagnosis. Ptychagnostidae with furrows on
acrolobes well developed to mostly effaced. Glabella
elongate, slightly and irregularly tapered, rounded to
bluntly pointed anteriorly. Basal lobes slightly elongate
to simple. Cephalic border of variable width in furrowed
species, becoming very narrow in highly effaced species.
Genae smooth to weakly scrobiculate. Pygidial axis long
to moderately long; M2 hexagonal; posteroaxis com
monly ogival on furrowed species, becoming almost lan
ceolate with near effacement ofaxial furrow. Postaxial
median furrow becoming effaced and pygidial pleurae
becoming confluent during ontogeny, usually by early
stages of holaspid period. Pygidial border fairly uniform
in width laterally and posteriorly, narrowing at anterolat
eral corners; moderately wide in furrowed species, be-

coming narrow in effaced species. Spine development
variable and iterative on posterior cephalic border, tho
rax, and posterior pygidial border.

Remarks. After further phylogenetic analysis, the concept
of Lejopyge Hawle & Corda, 1847 is here emended from
previous discussion (Robison, 1984, pp. 36-37). It also is
broadened to include species that have not been previ
ously assigned to the genus, and the generic synonymy is
significantly modified.

Prior to 1979, authors assigned to Lejopyge only spe
cies having advanced effacement of furrows on the acro
lobes. In his monograph on Swedish agnostoids, West
ergård (1946, p. 87) summarised the taxonomic history of
Lejopyge, and concluded (p. 75) that "Ptychagnostus
(Tr.) elegans, elegans laevissimus, and Lejopyge laevi
gata constitute an evolutional series with very small in
tervals." In 1979, Opik (p. 158) noted his acceptance of
Westergård's phyletic concept, but assigned all three of
the taxa cited by Westergård to Lejopyge. To the begin
ning of the phyletic series, and to the genus Lejopyge, he
also reassigned Agnostus lundgreni Tullberg, 1880 and A.
lundgreni var. nana Gronwall, 1902, which are furrowed
taxa. Following Opik, I (Robison, 1984, p. 37) accepted
lundgreni as the ancestral species of Lejopyge, and fur
ther suggested (p. 46) that L. lundgreni probably orig
inated from alineage containing Ptychagnostus interme
dius. Laurie (1989, p. 176) also included lundgreni in
Lejopyge, but re-evaluated some morphology to support
an alternative suggestion "that an origin for Lejopyge lies
somewhere within Onymagnostus."

As a test of the phylogeny suggested by Laurie, I have
analysed the characters of several species of Lejopyge

and Onymagnostus using PAUP (Swofford, 1990). Pty
chagnostus praecurrens was selected as the outgroup
because it is the oldest known species of the Ptychagnos
tidae (Robison, 1978, p. 2) and it has character states that
are inferred to be primitive for the family. It was found
that most species of Lejopyge cluster closely with those
of Onymagnostus, but they do not cluster closely with
lundgreni, which supports Laurie's suggestion regarding
the source of Lejopyge. Further phylogenetic analysis of
species (Fig. 22 and Table 2), based in part on new and
well-preserved specimens from North Greenland, has in
dicated that Agnostus barrandei Hicks, 1872 and Agnos
tus elegans Tullberg, 1880 fill interrnediate positions in a
multi-character morphological gradient leading from Ag
nostus hybridus Brøgger, 1878, the type species of Ony
magnostus, to Battus laevigata Dalman, 1828, the type
species of Lejopyge. In an exhaustive search in which all
characters were equally weighted, five parsimony trees
were discovered. The majority-rule consensus tree (Fig.
22) has the same arrangement of species as one of the



Fig. 22. Majority-rule consensus tree for
species of Lejopyge constructed from
character data in Tab1e 2. The outgroup is
Ptychagnostus praecurrens.

parsimony trees. The morphological changes between
each of the analysed species are judged to be taxonom
ically trivial. Also, it is clear from Fig. 22 that Onymag
nostus, as recognised by previous authors, is paraphy
letic. For these reasons, I now propose the suppression of
Onymagnostus as a subjective junior synonym of Lejo
pyge.

As emended, Lejopyge includes L. laevigata (Dalrnan,
1828), L. armata (Linnarsson, 1869), L. barrandei
(Ricks, 1872), L. hybridus (Brøgger, 1878), L. elegans
(Tullberg, 1880), L. seminula (Whitehouse, 1939), L.
calva Robison, 1964, and L. acantha Robison 1984. The
inferred phylogenetic relationship of these species is
shown by Fig. 22. With further evaluation, other previ
ously named species may also warrant assignment to
Lejopyge.

The described morphological differences between L.
seminula and Onymagnostus semiermis Opik, 1979 are
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praecurrens

acantha

ca/va

armata

/aevigata

e/egans

barrandei

hybridus

seminu/a

comparable to the variation observed within large pop
ulations of L. hybridus, and I therefore further propose
the suppression of semiermis as a subjective junior syn~

onym of L. seminula. The geographic source and age of
the holotype of L. seminula are questionable (Robison,
1982, pp. 148-150).

Some species that were previously assigned to Lejo
pyge, including A. lundgreni and Lejopyge rigbyi Robi
son, 1984, are here reassigned to Pseudophalacroma (see
below).

Lejopyge, as emended, is interpreted to be a mono
phyletic (holophyletic) genus that commences with L.
seminula, an inferred descendent of Ptychagnostus prae
currens. Some species of Lejopyge retain a primitive
furrowed condition and others show variable effacement
of acrolobe features. Furrowed species are characterised
by an elongate axial lobe. The glabella has a minor and
irregular taper. A median node is anterior from the mid-
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Tabte 2. Characters, character states and data
matrix for Ptychagnostus praecurrens and
Lejopyge used to construct the cladogram

Late holaspid characters, character states, and data matrix for
Ptychagnostus praecurrens and eight species of Lejopyge, which
were used to construct the cladogram in Fig. 22. Characters not
preceded by an asterisk and scored 'O' represent the ancestral state,
and the same characters scored '1,' '2,' '3,' or '4' represent derived
states coded as additive transformations. For characters preceded by
an asterisk (*), the character states are unordered. A question mark
(?) indicates missing data. If multistate characters are present in a
species, the most common state is scored in the data matrix.

*1. Cephalic border spines: absent (O) or present (1).
2. Preglabenar median furrow: present (O) or effaced (I).

*3. Axial furrow of cephalon: funy developed (O), uniforrnly
weak (I), effaced anterior of F3 (2), effaced anterior of F2
(3), or effaced anterior of basal lobes (4).

*4. Basallobes: slightly elongate (O), simple (I), or elongate
(2).

5. Cephalic F3: funy developed (O), weak (I), or effaced (2).
*6. Median node of posteroglabena: behind midpoint (O), at

midpoint (1), or in front of midpoint (2).
*7. Pygidial border spines: absent (O), incipient (l), or fully

developed (2).
8. Postaxial median furrow: present (O) or effaced (I).

*9. Separation of pygidial axis and posterior border furrow:
moderate (O), narrow (I), or wide (2).

*10. Axial furrow of pygidium: fully developed (O), weak (I),
effaced behind F2 (2), or effaced behind FI (3).

11. Pygidial FI: fully developed (O), weak (I), or effaced (2).
12. Pygidial F2: fully developed (O), weak (I), or effaced (2).

*13. Pygidial M2 with median: node (O), tubercle (I), or spine
(2).

14. Posteroaxis: ogival (O) or lanceolate (I).

Species Character

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 IO Il 12 13 14

P praecurrens O O O O O O O O O O O O O O
L. acantha 1 I 4 1 2 ? O I ? 3 2 2 O ?
L. armata 1 1 3 I 2 O 2 I O 2 2 2 O ?
L. barrandei O 1 2 1 1 2 O 1 2 1 1 I 1 O
L. calva O I 4 I 2 ? O 1 3 2 2 O
L. elegans O I I 1 I 1 O I O 1 I I O I
L. hybridus O O O 1 O 2 O 1 O O O O I O
L. laevigata O I 3 I 2 O O 1 2 2 2 O ?
L. seminuia O O O O O 2 1 I O O O 1 O

point of the posteroglabella in furrowed species, but its
more posterior position in some effaced species suggests
either migration of a single node during phylogeny or
possibie suppression of the original node and develop
ment of a latent, more posterior node (compare Robison,
1984, p. 17). Basal lobes are slightly elongate in L.
seminula, the earliest species of Lejopyge, but are mostly

simple in later species of the genus. Width of the cephalic
border is fairly uniform within species, but varies during
phylogeny, ranging from moderate in furrowed species to
very narrow in some effaced species. The pygidial axis is
ogival in species with a well-developed axial furrow, but
approaches a lanceolate condition with near effacement
of that furrow in L. elegans (e.g., Westergård, 1946, pI.
10, figs 14, 19). It is also important to note that tapho
nornic compression and deformation of furrowed speci
mens in argillaceous matrix has commonly resulted in
deepening of some furrows (especiaIly the axial furrow),
narrowing of the axiallobe, and deformation of the axial
tip to a pointed, pseudolanceolate condition. On the pygi
dial axis of furrowed species the second ring is character
istically hexagonal and has a large posteromedian tuber
cle that deeply embays the second ring furrow (F2). With
intermediate effacement of the acrolobe, as in L. barran
dei, a smaller node may be superimposed on the median
tubercle (see Fig. 23.3), or the F2 and the primary tuber
cle may disappear, leaving only the smaller secondary
node (see Fig. 23.8). Width of the pygidial border is
usually moderate and fairly uniform, but may narrow
slightly in species with advanced effacement of tj.1e acro
lobe.

Lejopyge and Pseudophalacroma, as emended, have
overlapping geographic and stratigraphic ranges. Early,
furrowed species of Lejopyge clearly differ from early,
furrowed species of Pseudophalacroma by having a
longer axial lobe, a less tapered glabella, a median node
that is anterior rather than posterior from the midpoint of
the posteroglabella, a larger tubercle on the pygidial M2,
usually no postaxial median furrow on late holaspides,
and a pygidial border of more uniform width. Advanced
effacement of the acrolobes in late species of both Lejo
pyge and Pseudophalacroma makes generic identifica
tion difficult. Nevertheless, late species of Lejopyge dif
fer from late species of Pseudophalacroma by having a
pygidial border that is sagiually narrower and which
remains more uniform in width.

Some partially effaced agnostoids closely similar to
Lejopyge barrandei have been assigned to Cotalagnos
tus. Review of literature on Cotalagnostus, as well as
some type material, suggests that polyphyletic species
have been assigned to the genus. It also appears likely
that the only two illustrated syntypes of the type species,
Agnostus lens Gronwall, 1902, represent two species.
Therefore, to stabilise nomenclature and taxonomic con
cepts, I here select the illustrated syntype pygidium
(Gronwall, 1902, pI. l, fig. 9) to be the lectotype of A.

lens. That lectotype appears to represent a peronopsid,
whereas the illustrated syntype cephalon, except for size,
is virtually indistinguishable from the only illustrated
syntype cephalon of Agnostus altus Gronwall (1902, pI.



L, fig. 3), which is here considered to be a junior syn

onym af Lejopyge hanal/dei.

Lejopyge, as emended, is widely dislribuled in open
marine liLhofacies and has an obsenied slraligraphic
range from lhe lower PrychagnoslLls gihhus Zone IO al
least [he 10p ol' Ihe L. IoevigaIa Zone.

Without an opportun ily to ob erve type material af

Phoidagl/osllIS Whitehouse, 1936, I (Robi an, 1984, pp.

36-37) previously accepted Opik's (1961, pp. 54, 86;
1967, p. 76) conclusion that PhoidagnoslLls is a synonym
ol' Lejopyge. Arter re-examinarion af the holotype of P.
lill/harus, the Iype species ol' PhoidagnoslUs, Laurie

(1989, pp. 187-188) eoncluded that PllOidagnosllIs is nol
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a synonym or Lejopyge. Subsequenlly. Shergold el LI/.
(1990, p. 56, fig. 18.5) gave a diagnosi. ol' Phoidagnos

ILlS, assigning il under 'Familae Incenac Sedis,' and they
published Ihe rirst pholograph elearly illuslrating Ihe ho
lotype af P. lili/hall/S. Thai holoLype is a cephalon and
incomplete thorax of an eJTaced agnosloid thaI appears to
be taphonomically derormed. Ln my opinion, its poor

prcscrvation and jack ol' diagnostic character preclude

adequalc comparison with other cffaced agnostoid taxa.
Therefore, J now considcr Phoidugnoslus lo be an unrec
agnisable genus.

la lb 2

Fig. 23. Lejopyge barrandei (Hicks).
All specilllcns preserved with origi
nal convexity in calcareou matrix of
GGU 29R970. unless statcd Ol her
wise. la. b. large. 1110 ·tly exfolialed
cephalon in dorsal and lateral view .
MGUIl 21.4 t6. x 5. 2, ccphalon.
MG UH 21.417, x 6. 3, pygidium.
MG UH 21.418. x 8.4,6. cephala
partially flattened in argillaceous
malrix, MG H 21.419 and 21.420
frol11 GG 298969, x 8 and x 6. 5.
ccphalon, MG Il 21.421. x 8. 7,
pygidiulll. MG H 21.422. x 6. 8.
panly cxfoliated pygidiulll having
denscly spaced, fine puncrae in test.
MGUH 21.423, x 6. 9, pygidiulll
flallened in argillaceous matrix.
MGUH 21.424 from GGU 2Y'969.
x 6. lOa. b. large, panly exfolialed
pygidiulll in dorsal and lateral view"
MGUH 21.425. x 5. Ila. b, pygi
diulll. slightly flatlened in argillace
ous matrix, in laleral and dorsal
views. MG H 21.426 from GGU
298909. x R. lOa lOb lla 11 b
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Lejopyge barrandei (Hicks, 1872)
Fig. 23

Agnostus barrandei Hicks, 1872, p. 176, pI. 5, figs 5, 6; Lake,
1906, p. 13, pI. 2, fig. 2; Illing, 1916, p. 413, pI. 30, figs 13,
14; Lake, 1946, p. 338

Agnostus laevigatus var. terranovicus Matthew, 1896, pp. 233
234, pI. 17, figs la, Ib

Agnostus laevigatus var. ciceroides Matthew, 1896, p. 234, pI.
17, figs 3a, 3b

?Agnostus laevigatus var. mammilla Matthew, 1896 (in part), p.
234, pI. 17, fig. 2a (not 2b) [see Hutchinson, 1962, p. 86]

Agnostus altus Gronwall, 1902, pp. 58-59, pI. 1, figs 3, 4; Lake,
1906, pp. 12-13, pI. 2, fig. 1; Illing, 1916, p. 412, pI. 30, figs
9,10

?Agnostus lens Gronwall, 1902 (in part), pp. 65-66, pI. 1, fig. 8
(not 9)

Cotalagnostus altus (Gronwall), Whitehouse, 1936, p. 93; Ko
bayashi, 1939, p. 129; Pokrovskaya in Chernysheva, 1960, pI.
1, fig. 30

Cotalagnostus barrandei (Hicks), Whitehouse, 1936, p. 93; Ko-
bayashi, 1939, p. 129

Cotalagnostus illingi Kobayashi, 1939, p. 129
Cotalagnostus ciceroides (Matthew), Kobayashi, 1939, p. 129
Cotalagnostus mammillata (Matthew), Kobayashi, 1939, p. 129
Cotalagnostus terranovicus (Matthew), Kobayashi, 1939, p. 129
Ptychagnostus convexus Westergård, 1946, pp. 73-74, pI. 10,

figs 5-10
Ptychagnostus ciceroides (Matthew), Hutchinson, 1962 (in

part); 85-86, pI. 9, figs 20-22 (?not 23), pI. 10, figs 2-8 (?not
1); Poulsen, 1969, pp. 5-6, fig. Sa, ?Sb

Ptychagnostus barrandei (Hicks), Rushton, 1979, p. 54, fig.
5A-B; Morris, 1988, p. 195

Onymagnostus altus (Gronwall), bpik, 1979, p. 107
Onymagnostus ciceroides (Matthew), bpik, 1979, p. 107; Robi

son, 1984, p. 51; Morris, 1988, p. 155
Onymagnostus convexus (Westergård), bpik, 1979, p. 107
not Triplagnostus convexus Westergård; Egorova, Pegel &

Chernysheva in Egorova et al., 1982, p. 6S, pI. 2, figs 5, 7 [? =
Pseudophalacroma lundgreni (Tullberg)]

Cotalagnostus aff. altus (Gronwall); Egorova, Pegel & Cher
nysheva in Egorova et al., 1982, p. 73, pI. 8, figs 3, 8

Onymagnostus pseudomundus Xiang & Zhang, 1985, p. 76, pI.
16, figs 12, 13

Lectotype. Specimen figured by Hicks (1872, pI. 5, fig. 5)
and Lake (1906, pI. 2, fig. 2), selected by Rushton (1979,
p.54).

New material. More than a hundred specimens are in
GGD 298969, 298970, 298974, 298975, 319789, and
319790.

Emended diagnosis. Lejopyge with variable efface
ment of features on acrolobes. Cephalon and pygidium
semicircular, highly convex, nonspinose. Axial furrow of
cephalon weakening anteriorly, shallow to nearly effaced

laterally, indistinct or effaced around anteroglabella;
transg1abellar furrow (F3) weak to effaced. Posterogla
bella broad, subparallel sided; median node anterior from
midpoint. Basal lobes simple. Genae usually smooth;
preglabellar median furrow effaced. Cephalic border nar
row. Axial furrow of pygidium variable in depth, but
distinct, ranging from moderately deep to almost effaced.
Pygidial axis relatively short for genus, well rounded
posteriorly on later holaspides; F1 moderate to shallow in
depth, bowed anteriorly; F2 shallow to effaced, indented
by median tubercle of M2 that may have superimposed
node. Postaxia1 median furrow usually absent on ho
1aspides. Pygidial border moderate to narrow in width.

Remarks. L. barrandei is a species of Lejopyge character
ised by interrnediate and variable effacement of furrows
on the acro1obes. The degree of effacement increased
during ontogeny, especially on the cepha1on, which has
been noted in populations from Sweden (Westergård,
1946, p. 73) and Newfoundland (Hutchinson, 1962, p.
85), and is clearly evident in populations from North
Greenland. AIso, the degree of effacement may be influ
enced by taphonomy, seerning1y being enhanced by com
pression in argillaceous matrix (Fig. 23.4, 6, 9, 11). Such
variability has contributed to a proliferation of taxonornic
names from widespread localities (see synonymy).

Some specimens of L. barrandei and Cotalagnostus
lens are similarly effaced, making their identification
difficu1t. Dsually, however, L. barrandei has narrower
cephalic and pygidial borders of more uniform width,
lacks a postaxial median furrow, and the pygidial F1 is
usually evident and clearly deeper than the F2.

Occurrence. L. barrandei, as emended, has been reported
from England, Wales, Canada (eastem Newfoundland),
Greenland (Nyeboe Land), Denmark, Sweden, Russia
(Siberia), and China (Xinjiang). The new material is from
the upper Henson Gletscher and the basal Kap Stanton
formations of Nyeboe Land. The composite observed
stratigraphic range of the species is throughout most of
the Ptychagnostus atavus and Ptychagnostus punctuosus

zones.

Lejopyge calva Robison, 1964
Fig. 24

Remarks. A single effaced cephalon and a fragmentary,
associated pygidium in collection GGD 301311 are as
signed to L. calva (compare Robison, 1984, pp. 40--42,
fig. 23.1-8). A1though the posterior border on the pygi
dium is slightly wider than usual for this species, the
cephalic features, including degree of effacement of fur-



Fig. 24. LejoJ.'.'·ge enlm Robison. Slighlly exfolimecl cephalon
(I a) and associaled, fragmentary pygiclilllll (l b), MGUH 21.427
from GGU 301311. x IO.

rows an the acrolobe, [tre characteristic ol' the species.
The spccimen is from nem the base ol' the Kap Stanlon
Formalion in Peary Land and is associated with a fauna ol'
the 10wer Lejopyge /aevigata Zone. This is the firsl report
af L. ca/va from Greenland.

Lallrie (J 989) recently reviewed the species 01' Lejo
pyge in Australia, and he reassigncu a few Australian
specimens to L. ca/va. Most Ol' all of those specimcns, in
my opinion, represent f'seudopltalacroma as emended
here rather than Lejopyge. Specimens af Lejopyge prae
cox bpi k, 1979 were indepcnucnlly and almost sil1lulta
neously reassigned to Lejopyge dubium (Whitehouse) by
Robison e1988, p. 49) and to L. calva by Laurie eJ989, p.

189). Based on the wide pygidiaJ border ol' praecox. as
well as other features, T still consider il to be a synonym
ol' dubium, but dllbillm is here reas igned to Pseudopha
/acroma esee below).

1a 1b
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Lejopyge hyhridus (Brøgger, 1878)
fig. 25.1, 2, 3? 4"

New IJlQteria/. More lhan 30 specil1lens are in GGU
319790 and 6 questionably assigned specimcns are in
GG U 298969 and 3013 I l.

Remarks. The species diagnosis af Robison (1984, pp.
5J-54) is followed here, although the species is reas-
igned from On."Jllagnostus lO Lejopyge. A synonymy

anel taxonornic discussion were incluueu wilh thaI djag
nosis. Lalllie (1988, pp. 187-189) subsequenlly pllb
lished a shorter but essentiaIly similar diagnosis under the
name Onynwgnoslus hvbridus. In referring to my 1984
list ol' synonyms, Lallrie noted sornc assignll1ents that he
stated ro be incorrect. af those, I agree lhat ane pecimen
from Utah, which was previou ly illustrated as Ptychag
1I0StllS hyIJridlls (Robi 011. J964, pI. 79, fig. 11), is a
repre entative 01' Doryagllostlls (sec remarks an DOJyag
nosllls). Laurie I'urther noted that the holotype ol' Triplag
nostus.!(iI'I/'/osus Pokrovskaya & KhajruJlina in Repina ('/
al. (1975, p\. 9, fig. 9), which in 1984 l reassigned to
hybridus. probably also belongs to Doryagnostus. l con
cur with that probability, but am unable to make a firm
judgl1lent from availablc iJlustraliol1s. The inclusion 01' T
Iormosus in Lallrie' s (1988, p. 187) list ol' synonyms af
O. hyhridlls indicatcs a generic assignll1ent that is con
trary to that made in his remarks (p. J88-189).

A fcw Allstralian taxa that I listed in 1984 as synonyms
of OnymagnoSllls Itybridlls were rcassigned by Laurie
(1988, p. 189) as synonym af O. nwndus bpik, 1979.
Laurie staled that O. lIllIndIIs and taxa lhat he synony
ll1iseel with il "are all vcry similar but differ from O.

Fig. 25. /-ejopyge hyhridus (Brøg
ger). I, parlly exfoJialecl and teetoll
ically deformed cephaloll, MGUH
21.428 from GGU 319790. x 8. 2,
parliaIly Oauellecl pygiclillm with
axis possibly Ilarrowed by eompres
sion, MGUH 2J.429 from GGU
319790, x IO. 3, qllesliollably as
signed, deformed exoskeletoll,
MG H 21.430 from GGU 301311, x
6.4, qllestionably assigned. Oallened
exoskelelon. MGUH 21.431 from
GGU 298969, x 8.
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hybric/IIS ... in having very weakly impres. ed axial fur
rows and in having a mllTower, less bluntly pointed ante
rior glabellar lobc." In large populations of hyhridus that
I have observed, depth of the axial fUITOw is variable, and
the ave rage depth varies from population lo populalion.
The shape of the anterior gJabella also is v<Lriable. Wilh
regard to allterior glabellar 'hape, Lauric (1988, pp. 187,
189) used idemical wording, "rounded to obtusely
pointed,"' in dcscribing that character in his diagnoses of
both o. hvhridus and O. munc/us. Therefore , J continue lO
suppress o. JIII/IldllS as a ubjectivejunior synonym af L.
hybridus.

The new pecimens from Greenland provide no new
information aboul morphology of lhe 'peeie

Occurrellce. L. hybridus is a common. widel, distribuled
species in open-marine lithofaeies. Several new speei
Illens are from basal hed. of the Kap StantoJl r:ormation
in Nycboe Land (e.g.. Fig. 25.1, 2), one que tionabJy
assi gned specimen is from the ba al Kap Stanton Forma
tion in Peary Land (Fig. 25.3), and a few olher que 'lioJl
ably assigned specirnens arc from lhe upper Henson
Gletscher Formation in Nyeboe Land (e.g.. Fig. 25.4).
The a.. igned pecimens are from lhe PlychaRllosllIS a/a

1"11.\ Zone. The questionably assigned specimen' are
Illostly from the P/ychagnus/lls alavus Zone. bul one is
from lhe lower Lejopygc /aevigara Zone.

Lejopyge ef. eminuLa (Whitehouse, 1939)
Fig. 26

Rcmarks. Eleven speeil11en. in GGU 2 8970 have
morphoJogical characlers thal appeal' to be transitional
between lho e of Lejupyxe semillu/a and L. hybridus

(compare Robison, 1984, pp. 51-55. figs 30-32). They
resemblc 'pccimens ol' L. semill II la by having slightly
elongate basallobes. but length of lhe axial lobe i more
similar lO lhat of L. hybridus. Therefor , their a igl1111ent
lO a pecies i problematic.

The new speeimens are from the middle Henson
Gletscher Formalion of Nycboe Land, and th y prohably

2b

Fig. 26. Lejnpygl! cr. Sl!lIlin/lla

(Whilehouse) from GGU 298970.
la. b. cephalon in dor~al and lateral
views. MGUH 21.432. x IO. 2'1, b.
pygidiul1l in lateral and dor~al views,
MGUH 21.433. x 6.

are from the uppermost P/)'chagllos/lIs gibblIs Zone. This
bioSlraligraphic OCCUlTence is intermedialc hetween
range previously observecl ror L. seminll/a and L. hy

bridlls (Robison, 1984, pp. 54-55).

Genus PseudophaLacroma Pokrov kaya,
1958

P I!/ldopilalacrollla Pokrovskaya. 195H. p. 79: bpik. 1961. pp.
90-92: bpik. 1967. p. 77: bpjk. 1979. p. 163: Qiu I!I al..

1983. p. 38: Lu & Lin. 1989. pr. 100-101. 218-219

Type species. Pseudupha/acruma crebra Pokrov kaya,
1958. pp. 79-80; by original designation r = p. dl/bi/ml

(Whitehouse, 1936), ee Robison, 1988, p. 49J.

EII/ellded diaXllosis. Ptychagnostidae with furrows of
acrolobes w Il developed to mo. tly effaeed. Glabella
~horl, llloderatcly and rather e enly tapered, anteriorly
acutc. Basal lohes simple. Genae u ually smooth. Ce
phalic border narrow to thread-like. Pygidial axis short.
PI deeper lhan F2; postcroaxis lanccolalc to slightly
ogival. Postaxial median furrow present if po terior axial
furrow is not effaced. Pygidial border moderate to nan'ow
in width: widest mcdially. gradually narrowing toward
anlerior corners. Spines may be present on cephalon,
thorax, ancl pygidiaJ axis; nol obscrvcd on pygidial bor
der.

Nell/arks. Parts of the preccding diagnosis necessarily
pertain only to pecie~ lhal lack lTluch cfTacelTlent af
furrows on the acrolobes. Sueh species firSl appeal' in tJ1e
Plychagllvs/lls Pl/f1CIIlOSl/S Zone. and are present only in
lhe lower stratigraphic range ol' Pselldupha/acrulI/a as
emended.

Pseuduphalacroll/a scems to be a lTlonophyletie (ho
lophylelic) genus that commenccd with P. /lIl/dgrelli. The
origin of P. /lIl/dgrelli within the Ptychagnostidae remain
unclear, but it po ibly aro e from P/)'chagnos/lIs il/ter

medil/s (see Robison, 1984, 46, fig. 6). Other spe ies, a
in Lejopyge, may retain the original furrowed condition



or may show variable effacement of acrolobe features.
Furrowed species are characterised by a relatively short
axial lobe. The glabella tapers to an acute point, and a
median node is posterior from the posteroglabellar mid
point. A prominent postaxial median furrow separates the
pleural lobes on such furrowed species as P. lundgreni
and P. rigbyi, and a vestige is evident on some exfoliated
internal mouids of effaced species (bpik, 1979, pI. 65,
figs 1,2; pI. 67, fig. 3; Robison, 1988, fig. 11.2). Charac
ters that differentiate species of Pseudophalacroma and
Lejopyge are discussed above in remarks on Lejopyge.

Species here included in Pseudophalacroma are P.
dubium (Whitehouse, 1936), P. lundgreni (Tullberg,
1880), P. multifora (bpik, 1979), P. ovalis (Yang, 1982),
and P. rigbyi (Robison, 1984). Pseudophalacroma trian
gularis Ju in Zhang, 1983 and P. breviovata Ju in Zhang,
1983 are here considered to be junior synonyms of P.
ovalis. The genus has an observed stratigraphic range
from near the base of the Ptychagnostus punctuosus Zone
to near the top of the Lejopyge laevigata Zone. It is
widely distributed in open-oceanic lithofacies.

Dong (1990, p. 318, pI. 3, fig. 12) illustrated an agnos
toid pygidium from western Hunan, China, as Pseudo
phalacroma triangularis Ju, and applied the same name
to a new zone in upper Middle Cambrian strata of that
region. With regard to the synonymy cited above, the
zone named by Dong now should be called the Pseu
dophalacroma ovalis Zone. According to Song (1989,
fig. 7), the Chinese stratigraphic interval containing P.
ovalis questionably correlates with the Ptychagnostus
punctuosus Zone as used in other parts of the world.

Although new specimens of Pseudophalacroma are
not described here, an emended generic diagnosis is in
cluded for comparison with the emended diagnosis of
Lejopyge, given above. Specimens from the Holm Dal
Formation in North Greenland that were previously as
signed (Robison, 1988, pp. 48-49, fig. 11.1-4) to Lejo
pyge dubium (Whitehouse) are here reassigned as Pseu
dophalacroma dubium.

Genus Ptychagnostus Jaekel, 1909

Type species. Agnostus punctuosus Angelin, 1851, p. 8.

Remarks. The generic diagnosis and description of Pty
chagnostus by Robison (1984, pp. 12-13) are followed
here. More restricted diagnoses of Ptychagnostus have
been published by Laurie (1988, pp. 171-172) and Sher
gold et al. (1990, p. 39), who reassigned some species to
five other genera or subgenera (Triplagnostus Howell
1935c, Pentagnostus Lermontova, 1940, Acidusus bpik,
1979, Aotagnostus bpik, 1979, and Zeteagnostus bpik,
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1979) that I continue to regard as junior synonyms of
Ptychagnostus. My reasons for this synonymy remain
unchanged from those expressed in 1984.

Shergold & Laurie (1991) have petitioned the Interna
tional Commission on Zoological Nomenclature to use its
plenary powers to conserve the name Ptychagnostus.

Ptychagnostus affinis (Brøgger, 1878)
Figs 10.5; 27.1, 2

New material. Two cephala and 2 pygidia are in GGU
319789 and 319790.

Remarks. The emended diagnosis of P. affinis by Robison
(1984, pp. 16-17) is followed here. Laurie (1988, pp.
172-176) subsequently discussed the species and made
corrections to its synonymy, with which I concur. The
new specimens are all fragmentary.

Occurrence. The geographic and stratigraphic distribu
tions of P. affinis were reviewed by Robison (1984, p.
17). With a correction by Laurie (1988), the species is no
longer known from Alaska.

The new specimens are the first representatives of P.
affinis to be reported from Greenland. All are from basal
beds of the Kap Stanton Formation in Nyeboe Land, and
are from the upper Ptychagnostus atavus Zone.

Ptychagnostus atavus (Tullberg, 1880)
Fig. 27.5, 6

New material. Two cephala and 2 pygidia are in GGU
319790.

Remarks. The emended diagnosis of P. atavus by Robi
son (1984, pp. 18-21) is followed here. A similar diag
nosis was subsequently published by Laurie (1988, p.
180), but he reassigned the species to Acidusus. I agree
with Westergård (1946, p. 68) that the species atavus,
affinis and punctuosus "constitute a fairly continuous
evolutional series," and like Westergård I assign them all
to Ptychagnostus. P. affinis primarily differs from P.
atavus by the more anterior position of the median node
on the glabella, a weaker tubercle on the pygidial M2, and
development of weak granulation on the pleural fields. In
my opinion, these are characters that are appropriate for
defining species, but not genera. Moreover, difference in
position of the glabellar node may represent differential
expression of latent nodes rather than evolutionary mi
gration of one node (see Robison, 1984, p. 17).

Occurrence. P. atavus is a common, widely distributed
species in open-oceanic lithofacies. The new specimens
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7. 8. P/yclwg1Jo.l'/II.1' illlerllledills

(Tullberg), both from GGU 29 970.
7, cephalon, MGUH 21.440, x 10.8,
pygidillm. MGUH 21.441, x IO.

5. 6. PlychagnosllI.\· a/ai'L/.I' (Tuli

berg). both from GG U 319790. 5a.
b. cephalon in dorsal and lateral
views, MGUH 21.438. x 12. 6, pygi

dium, MGUH 21.439, x 12.

I. 2, P/Yc!flIgflO,\'/II,\' ({jjlnis (Brøg

ger). I. damaged ccphalon (right),

MG II 21.434, associaled wirh py
gidium ol' Eodi.\'ClIs JCllniclIs (Lin
narsson), MG H 21.303. from GG
319789. x 12. 2, fragmentary pygi

dilll11. MG H 21.435 from GGU

319790. x IO.

Fig. '17. Some species ol' Pt\'chag

nos/LIs.

3,4. PlychagllOSII/5 gibbll.l' (Linnars
son). hoth from GG 298970. 3. ce
phalon, MGUH 21.436. x 12. 4.
damaged pygidium, MG H 21.437.
x IO.

6

2

5b5a

3

are the first to be reporled from Greenland. All are from
basal beds af the Kap Stanton Formalion in Nyeboe

Land, and are from lhe upper Ptychaglloslils (/lal'lIs Zone.

Ptychagnostus intermedius (Tullberg, 1880)
Fig. 27.7, 8

Nell' maleria/. More than 20 di aniculated specimens arc
in GGU 298970.

Plychagnostus gibbus (Linnarsson, 1869)
Fig. 27.3. 4

New lIlaleria/. More Ihan I () disarlieulated specimen are

in GGU 298970.

Relllarks. The diagnosi ol' P. RibblIs by Robison (1984,
pp. 22-24) i Followed here. AdditionaJ ynonyms.

mostly [rom Australia, were listed and discusscd by Lau
rie (1988, pp. 196-198). He. howcver, assigned the spe
cies to Trip/aRflostIlS. whieh I consider to be a junior
synonym af P/ychagnos/us.

The new speeimens from Greenland mostly are small
and not well pre. erved.

OCClIrrence. The new specimens af P gibbus are from the

middle Henson Gletscher Formalion af Nyeboe Land,

and are from lhe P gibblls Zone.

Rel11arks. Laurie (1988, p. 178) has suggested that Tull
berg's syntypes af Agnos/lIs illlermedills may he coIl

specific with Ptl'chaglloslus lIffinis (Brøgger. 1878), and
he (1988, p. 172) li ·ted A. illterl1ledills a a que tionable
ynonym ol' P. affillis. He also reas. igned to ZelellgrlOSIlIS

scarifallls (Opik. 1979) specimens that I (Robison, 1982,

1984) previously assigned to Plychllgnosllls illtenlledius
(Brøgger). Lallrie further suggested that Z. scuri{lIlus
may be a junior synonym af 1~/ychllgnosllls Silliclls Lu
1957. These suggestion warranl additional investigation,
but pending lheir vcrification. I continue to fol1ow an
earlier diagnosis (Robison, 1984, pp. 25-2g) ol' P illler
medius.

The new specimens from Greenland fall well within

the range af variation shown by other populations ol' P
intermedills.



OccurrelIee. The new pecimen. of P. inlermedilis are
from the middle Henson Gletschcr Formation of Nycboc
Land. and are from the Ptyc!1agnosllIs gihhlls Zone.

Genu Tomagnostus Howell, 1935c

TOlllllglivsll/s Howell. 1935c. p. 15: WhitehollSC, 1936. p. 90:
Harrington, 1938, pp. 149, 154; Kobayashi, 1939. pp. 149
150; Westergård, 1946, pp. 31, 58; Pokrovskaya, 1958, pp.
20-23; Howell in Harrington el (II.. 1959, p. 0175: Pokrov
skaya in Chernysheva, 1960. p. 57: RlIshtOll, 1979. pp. 54-55:
Shergold e/ (II .. 19YO, p. 41

Type species. AglIo IlIS jiSSlIS Linnar 'on, 1879, p. 23.
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Plychugnos/lIs alal'lIs Zone, and questionably inlo the
basal P(I'eltagl1os/lIs P"IlU/IOSUS Zone.

Tomagnostus bothrus n. sp.
Fig. 28.1-5. 7. 6", g'

Elymology. Greek bo/It ros. pit; referring to the Jnany
scrohicular pilS on the genae.

Hololype. Cephalon (Fig. 28.4a, b), MGUH 21.445 from
GGU 298970.

Malerial. Six cephala and 2 qucslionably assigned pygi
dia are in GGU 298969 and 298970.

Fig. 28. Tomagllo.\'/lIs bOlhrllS n. sp. All specimens are from
GGU 298970. 1I1lless Olbcrwise stated. I. ecphalon, MGUH
21.442. x 8. 2, ccphalon, MGUH 21.443 from GG 298969. x
8. 3. eephalon, MGUH 21.444, x 8. 4. holotypc cephalon in
laleral and dorsaJ views, 1GCH 21.445, x . 5, small holaspid
cephalon. MGUH 21.446, x IO. 6, qlleslionably assigned pygi
dilllTI. MGUH 21.447 from GGU 298969, x 8.7, large holaspitJ
cephalon. MGUH 21.448, x 7. 8, qllcstiollably assigllecl pygi
dillll1. MG H 21.449. x 7.

Elllended diagnosis. Ptychagnosticlae with furrowed acro
lob<.:s. Glabella slightly to moderately tapered: anterogla
bella usually having frontal ulcu.; posteroglabella with
median node ar carina, F I and F2 variably devcloped.
Basallabes slightly elongate. poorly dcfined anteriorly,
and indenling glabella. Preglabellar median furrow weak
ening anteriorly ar efraeed. Genae having scrobiculae Ol'
irregular pil. . or bOlh. Cephalie border narrow. Pygidial
axis having hexagonal M2; po teroaxis sulcate. Postaxial
median rurrow pres<.:nt ar absent in middlc and late ho
laspid stage. Pygidial border narrow, rarely collared.
Relllarks. TOlllnglIosllis has been variously assigned to the
Agna tidae, Diplagnostidae, Peronopsidae. and Ptyehag
nostida (see RushLOn, 1979, p. 55; Shergold el al., 1990,
p. 41). Based on all charaeters, but wilh <.:mphasis an
tho e af the axial lobe, 1 COJlcur with hcrgold el al.

(1990) in a igning TOll1aglIosllIS to the Ptychagnoslidae.
Comparative morphology sugge Is that carly speci S af
Tomagnosws are most closely relaled to early species ol'
the ptychagnostid Lejopyge, as emended above. Details
af cladagenesi', however, remain obscure.

Species here illcluded in TomagllosllIs are T. jiSSI.IS

(Linnarssall, 1879). T. perrugaILIs (Gronwall, 1902), T.
corrugalUS (Illing. 1916), T. graciIis (Uting, 1916), T.
hOlhrus n. sp.. and questionably T. sibiriC/lS Pokrovskaya
& Egorova in SaviL ky et al.. J972. TomaglloslllS lehale

rien.~is Kryskov in Borovikov & Kry kay, 1963 was
rea signed to InnilagnosllIs by Opik (1967, p. 98). bUL
!lInilagnoslus is here considered to be a junior synonym
ol' Micragnos/lIs (see remarks an Ag/rosIIIS). TOII/agnos

/lIS ciarIIs Egol'Ova & Pokrovskaya (ill Egorova el al.,

1982) is reassigned to SeltislI1agnosllIs n. gen. (see be
low).

Although Tomagllostus is a widespread genus, its di 
tribution suggests that it may have been mostly or en
tirely adapted to cool-water habitat, but ranging in depth
from shallow to deep. The genus has an observed strali
graphic range from the PlychagnosllIs gibhlls Zone la the

7 8



Diagnosis. Tomagllo. tus with moderate convexity. Ce
phalon having narrow glabella, many scrobicular pil. on
genae, and posterolaIeral boruer spines. Questionably as
signed pygidium with elliplicai tuberclc that is mosl lu
mid po teriorly, and with poslaxial median furrow
lhroughoul hola pid period.

Descriptioll. Cephalon subquadrale. Glabella onty
slightly wpered; transver'c fLmow (F3) slightly bowed
posleriorly, shallow mediaIly, ueep laterally. Anlerogla
bella semicirclllar 10 'ubtriangular, with moderalely ue
veloped frontal sulcus. Posteroglabella having relalively
well-developed F I and F2 furrows; posterior end 'lrongly
rOllndeu, uislinclly constricted belween basallobes;

median node subcentral, near front af M2, and may be
connectcd to occipilal band by thread-likc median ridge.
Preglabellar median furrow effaced exeept I'or weak post
erior veslige. Genae with many erobiclllar pilS, same
ollllining pair of uninterruplecl, arCuale regions an ante
rior genae: pits on in ide of arCLlate region: u.'ually coa
lesced inlo pair of arcuate groove oppo ile fronl af
glabella. Border narrow, wilh pair of short. SIOUl, po t-o
erolaleral spine. an larger holaspiues.

Thorax unknown.
Questionably assigned pygidium subquadrate IO ub

circular. ~2 having elJiptical luberclc lhat is low and
poorly derlned anleriarly. Po. teroaxis lang and ogival.
Postaxial median I'UITm.v pre. ent in late holaspid ·lage.
Border narrow and nonspinose.

Fig. 29. TOI/I0!iIlOStIlS corrugatlls (!Iling). Il pccimcns from
GGU 298969. l. small holaspid. MG UH 21.450. x 10.2. pygi·
dillm. MGUII 21.451, x 8. 3, pygidillll1 wilh liny im:ipicnl pinc
on righl-postcrolmcral margin. MG H 21.4:2. x 8. 4 6. tlal
tcncd dorsal e.~oskelelons, MGUH 21.453-21.455. all x 8.
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Rell'lark . T. bothrtls differs I'rom all previously described
species of Tot/logllusttt· by ha ing a pair of cephalic
border spine . Two pygidia, which are queslionably as-
igned lo lhis species, have characlerislic features of [he

genus except for relenlion af a poslaxial median furrow in
late oIHogenetic ·lages.

The cephalon af T. bOlhrus flIrther diffcrs from thai ol'
T. jiSSlIS by having a narrower glabella and lhe genal
prosopon is predominantly pilS rather than grooves. The
que lionably assigned pygidia ol' T. botltrlls diller from
tho'C ol' T. .fis. liS by having a more poinled and beller
defined axial tip.

Larger hola pid cephala uf T. bO/ltms resemble lho e
ol' ScizistII{fr;nosrus plico/Us n. gen. & n. sp. in general
axial strUCLure, but dirrer by lhe presence of a frontal
sulcu , the F3 is nearly straight rather than bowed post
eriarly, and the M l is more eonstricted between the basal
lobes. Olher difference' are the presence of border spines,
longer basallobes, and a differenl style ol' genal serobic
ulae in 7: bulhm.\'. In axia! shape, the que tionably as
signed pygic.lia of T. bothm.\' re embJe lho'e af Ptychag·

110StuS a./fillis and P. PI/IletLlOSllS, bul in low-incident light
lhey show no evidence ol' surface granulation, which
characterises the laller 'pecies.

OCCllrrellce. The few specimen ol' T botltm.\' are from
the upper Hen on Glelscher Formation in Nyeboe Land,
and are from hoth the f'lychagllo.\'tlls gibbus and Ptyc!/(/g

IIOSfttS alaPLls zone .

TOI11{{gnosfus corrugafu (Illing, 1916)
Fig. 29

Agl/ostlls corrllgllttls filing. 1916. pp. 409-410. pI. 29, rigo; 4, ?5.
6-1)

TUl/1l1gl/ostu.\·mrrugMl/s (Uting). Kobayashi. 1939, p. 141); Pok-



rovskaya, 1958. pp. 27 30. pI. 2, figs 1-4: Rushtoll. 1979. p.
56. figs 6A-B. 7D-E

TO/llagl/os/IIs dejorllli.1 Pokroyskaya: Egorova. Pegel & Cher
Ilysheva il/ Egorova el al.. 19X2 (in pan), p!. 8, rig. 9; (not p!.
5. rig. 5: "nol p!. 12. fig. 13)

Nell' lIIa/erial. Morc than 15 spccimens, most flattcned
and poorly preserved. arc in GG 298969.

ETI/el/ded diagnosis. TOllla~I/Os/lIs having thin cxoskclc
ton ol' low convexit)'. CcphaJon wirh moderatcly tapering
glabella and well-dcveloped genal scrobiclIlac. Pygidium
having short and narrow axis, dcnsely grallLllar plcllral
fields, ancl may have pair af incipient marginal spines.

Relllar/;,s. All recorclecl specimens af T corruga/lIs are
pre erved in finc-grained matrix and showevidence ol'
taphonomic comprcssion. Compared with associated ag
nostoid . the new specimens from Greenland are signif
icantly more flattenecl and :eem to have had a thinner
exoskeleton. A paucily oftaphonomically produced wrin
kles, however, suggests that low convexity af the exoske
letan, and especiaIly (he pygidium, is a primary character.

Occurrellce. T. corrugaTus has been previously repOI·ted
from the Ptyc!lagl/usllIS olallus Zone . f England and
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Russia (Siberia). The new pecimens are I'rom the tipper
Henson Gletscher Formation in yeboe Land, and also
are from the P a/m'lIs Zone.

Tomagnosfus jissas (Linnarsson. 1879)
Fig. 30

AgnoslllsfisslIs Linnarsson. 1879. p. 23. pI. 2, fig. 34: TlIllbcrg,
1880, 16, p!. l. fig . .la-d; Linnarsson. 1883. I . 31; Malthew.
1896. pp. 230-231: Lake. 1906. pp. J-t pI. l. figs 1-3; (Iling,
1916. pp. 406-407. p!. 28. figs 6-8: icholas. 1916. p. 452

Agn(H/{(S jiSS{(S Irijissl/s Malthe\\'. I R96. pp. 231 232. pI. 16.
fig. IO

"/\ fi,110SIUS fissIIs var. perrllgallls GrOn\\'all. [Iling. 1916, p. 407,
p!. 2X. fig. 9

TOlllagnosllIs fiS.IIIS (Linnar 'son), Howell. 193 -e. p. 15. figs 9.
IO: Knbayashi, 1939. p. 149; Weslergård. 1946. pp. 5R-59. pI.
7. rigs 21-29. pI. 16. fig. 8: Pokrovskaya, 195R. pp. 23 27. pI.
I. figs I-II: Ilowell in Harringlon el al.. 1959. fig. 114.4;
Pokrovskaya in Chernyshcya. 1960. pI. l. fig. 3; HUlchillson.
1962. pp. 76-77. p!. 7. figs l-S: Egorova el al.. 1976. p. 59,
pI. 37. figs 2 . II, 13. p!. 3R. fig. Il. pI. 55. fig. 4; Rushton,
1979. fig. 7A-C; Egornva. Pegel & Chernyshcva ill Egorova
el al.. 1982. p. 59, pI. 3. ligs I 4. pI. 4. fig. l. pI. 6. lig. 6, pI.
8, figs 4-7. pI. 9. flg. 5. pI. 51. ligs 7. R: Kindle. 1982, pI. 1.2.
figs 6. IO: Mon·i,. 19RR. p. 229: Shergold ('/ al.. 1990, tig.
12.6<1. h; SalliSon el al.. 1990. p. 1467. fig. 5C-E

Fig. 30. Tomagllos/IIs fisILIS (Lin
nars on). All specimen' from
GGlJ 298970, lInlcss mherwise
staled. and all x 8. I. latex east of
p,1I1ially nattened cxoskeletnn.
MGlJH 21.456. 2a. b, dorsal and
lateral views ol' ecphalon. MGUH
21.457. 3, larg' holaspid eephalon,
MGUH 21.45X. 4. cephalon wilh
pattern ol' genal scrobielllae simi
lal' to thai deseribed for TOIII{/~1I0S

/lIS fisslls IrifisslIs (MalIhew),
MGlJH 21.459 from GG'
298975. 5. 6. smaller holaspid ce
phala. Kj H 21.460 and 21.461.
7. pygidium. MG H 21.462. 8a. b.
incomplcte. large holaspid pygi
dium in dorsal and lateral views.
MG H 21.463. 9. IO. pygidia.
MGUH 21.464 and 21.465. 8a 8b g 10
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TOlllaWIOSllIS fissIIs IrifiuIIs (Matlhcw), Kobayashi. 1939. pp.
149-150

Nell' ma/eria/. More than a hundred specimen' are 111

GGU 298969. 298970. 298974, and 29l::975.

Rel11arks. T Jissus is characterisecl by moderate IO high

cephalic convexity, a wide glabella, a median carina
along the front hall" of lhc posteroglabella, u ually poor IO

moderate deve10pment of genal pits and crobiculae, and

a lack of spine.. Additional characters and the consid

erable morphological variability of T jiSSI/S have been

well c1c'cribed by Westergård (1946. pp. 58-59). ew

specimens from Greenland closcly resemble tho e fiom
the type area in Swcden and they show similar variability.

Occurrence. T fissus i' a common species that has bccn

previously reported from Sweden, Norway, Denmark,

England, Wales, Canada (eastern & western Newfoun

dland), Unitecl States (South Carolina), and Ru ia (Sib

eria). The new specimen are from the uppcr half of the
Henson GI tscher Fonnation in yeboc Land where they
are pre 'cnl in both the PlyclwgnoslLls gibbl/s and Prr-
chagnoslLIs ({{({I'US zones. .

Tomagnostus perrugatu (Gronwall, 1902)
Fig. 31.2, 3. l'!

Agl/o.I'II.IS fissilS var. perntgma Gronwall, 1902. p. 50, pI. I,
fig. I

not AXllo lIIS jisslls var. perruga//ls Gronwall. Illing. 1916, p.
407. pI. 28. rig. 9 [? =1'Olllagllosflls fi .1'11.1' (Linnarsson)]

Agl/os/IIs slI/cmlls Illing. 1916. pp. 411~12, pI. 30. figs 3-6
COl/iagl/os/!Is sil/cmI/s (lIIing). Howell. 1935c.;. p. 14
1'Olllagllosflls perl'llgallls (Gronwall). Kobayashi. 1939, pp.

149-150: WestergånJ, 1946. pp. 59-60, pI. 8. rigs I-IO:
Hutehin on, 1962. p. 77, pI. 7, figs 6-9; Savitsky el al., 1972,
p. 60, pI. -, figs 7- JO: RU.llton, 1979, pp. SS-56. fig. 6C-E:
Egorova, Pegel & Chernysheva ill Egorova el al., J982, p. 59,
pI. 17, figs 5. 6, pI. 54, figs 9. 12: Monis, 19R8, p. 229

TOlllagl/osllls SIt/eufIlS' (lIIing). Kobayash.i. J939, p. 149

1'Ol/loglloslIIs de/onlli Pokrovskaya. 1958, pp. 32-34. pI. 2, figs
5-9: Egorova, Pcgel & Chernysheva ill Egorova el al., 1982
(in part). p. 60. pI. 5. fig. 5, ?pl. 12, fig. 13 (not pI. 8. lig. 9)

')1'ol/logllosl/Is perrugallIs Wesl. [sie]. Pokrovskaya, 1958, pI. 2,
figs IO, II

Agllosllls sp. Snajdr, 1958, p. 70. pI. 46. tig. 3
1'Olllogl/oslII. reila/a Fatka el al.. 1981, pp. 368-369. pI. 2, figs

3-5
7UIIIlIJ.:IIOSlllS d. perrug(l{lIs (Gronwall), Falka & Kordule, 1992,

pI. 2. fig. 3

New ma/eria/. Two pygidia are in GG 319790. One

cephalon in GG 319789 and 2 cephala in GG 319790

are Cjueslionably a.. igned to thi pecies.

Emene/ed diagnosis. Glabella narrow, tapering only
slightly. Genae having many radial scrobicula (abaxial)

and pit (mostJy adaxial), pair af areuate grooves oppo

sile front of glabella, and may have pair af short longitu

dinal grooves oppo ite M3. Transverse sukus of po t

eroaxis having pair of tiny pits. Pygidial border l1at,
wilhout or with collar, and with pair of marginal spines.

Rellwrks. Westergård (1946, pp. 59-60) has described

well lhe Illorphological variabiiilY ob ervecl wilhin pop

u!alions af Ih is specie' in Sweden. Two new pygiclia from

Greenlanel accorel c10sely with his description. Cephala of
TOIIIClgnoslLls associaled Wilh lhc new pygidia are not
well preserved anel their identification to specie is Cjues

lionablc.

Occllrrence. Specimen. repre enting T perruga/lIs have
bcen previously repol1ed from Denmark, wcdcn, Eng

land, Canada (eastern Newfoundland). Czcchoslovakia,
and Ru ia (Siberia). They have a composite ob erved

stratigraphic range from the P/\'C/wgnos/lIs gibbus Zone

lo lhe Prychagnoslus punc/uosus Zone. The new speci

mens from Green land are from basal beds of tlle Kap

StanIon Formation. and are from the P/ychagnos/us Clta

lIUS Zone.

Family una igned
Genus Megagnostus n. gen.

E/ymofogy. Greek mega. large, plus Agnosflls; referring
to the exccplionally large size af . ome specimens.

Type species. AglIOSIUS g/and(formis Angelin, 185 I, pp.

5-6.
2 3

Fig. 31. 1'Olllllijf/OSIIIS perrllgCllus (GrOnwall). All specimens
from GGU 19790. I. quesLionably assigncd. mali holaspid
cephalon. MGUH 21.466, x IO. 2. 3. pygidia. MGUH 21.467
and 21.468. both x 8.

Dia lIosis. Cephalon mosIly effaced, relaining only ve 

tiges af posterior border furrows: convexity low IO mod
erate. Cephalic doublure narrow. Thorax with anlerior
segment agiltally longer than po. terior egment; axiaJ



rings transversely wide, effaced. Pygidium characterised
by unique doublure that curves inward and downward,
forming ventrally projecting flange. Pygidium smaller
than cephalon, with acrolobe effaced except for weak
median node; convexity low. Border furrow of pygidium
well developed or may become effaced posteriorly on
large holaspides. Articulating half ring narrow sagittally,
wide transversely; width averaging about half that of
pygidium. Articulating furrow narrow, shallow. Spines
absent.

Remarks. Agnostus glandiformis Angelin, 1851 has been
assigned by various authors to at least five different
genera (see synonymy below). Illustrations by Lindstrom
(1901, pI. 1, fig. 7), Holm & Westergård (1930, pI. 1, fig.
4), and Westergård (1946, pI. 15, fig.lOa, b) show this
species to have an unusual, prominent flange that projects
ventrally from the pygidial doublure. The presence of a
border demonstrates that the specimen illustrated by
Holm & Westergård is a pygidium rather than a cephalon
as stated in their figure caption. A similar flange is also
present on a new agnostoid species from North Greenland
(see Fig. 32.9a). This type of flange is considered to be a
significant synapomorphous character, and is used with
other characters in defining and differentiating the new
genus Megagnostus. Included in this genus are M. glandi
formis (Angelin), M. diclidus n. sp., and questionably M.
resecta (Gronwall).

The prominent ventral flange on the pygidial doublure
of Megagnostus is probably part of a coaptive device for
interlocking the cephalon and pygidium during enroll
ment. To my knowledge, a similar device has not been
reported in any other agnostoid genus.

A fine, asymmetric, submarginal groove also is present
on the interior surface of the pygidial doublure of both M.
glandiformis (see Fig. 33.4, 5, 12, 13) and M. diclidus
(see Fig. 32.5, 7). It is commonly seen on internal
moulds. Its position is remarkably similar to that of a
submarginal suture on the cephalon of the Ordovician
agnostoid Arthrorhachis elspethi, examples of which
were described and illustrated by Hunt (1966) as Trino
dus elspethi. The pygidial doublure of Megagnostus,
however, shows no evidence of a functional suture.

In its style and advanced degree of effacement, Mega
gnostus closely resembles Leiagnostus, a widespread
Lower Ordovician genus that has been recently revised
by Ahlberg (1988). However, subtle morphological dif"
ferences and a lack of likely connecting taxa in Upper
Cambrian strata suggest that these genera are not closely
related. The articulating half ring on the pygidium of
Megagnostus is much wider transversely than in Leiag
nostus, which may indicate important differences in the
effaced axis of each genus. They also differ in such
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details as convexity of the pygidium and prominence of
its median node, which are less in Megagnostus. Further
review by Ahlberg (1992) has led to the suggestion that
Leiagnostus may be a highly effaced derivative of Lotag
nostus from Upper Cambrian strata, and of the family
Agnostidae.

Affinities with other agnostoid genera are difficult to
assess because of the high degree of both cephalic and
pygidial effacement in Megagnostus. Widely spaced
points of origin of posterior border furrows on the cepha
Ion and a wide articulating half ring on the pygidium
indicate an unusually wide, though mostly effaced axial
lobe on both shields. All characters considered, Mega
gnostus most closely resembles Phalacroma. The phy
letic significance of that resemblance is problematic,
however, and the family assignment of Megagnostus is
left open.

The taxonomic status of Agnostus glandiformis var.
resecta Gronwall, 1902 is unclear. Westergård (1946, pp.
93-94, pI. 14, fig. 19) elevated the taxon to species rank
and reassigned it to Phalacroma (see also Jago, 1976, p.
146, pI. 24, fig. 12). Additional specimens from Spain
were attributed to the species by Sdzuy (1961, pp. 525
526, pI. 2, figs 10-13), but he reassigned it to Leiagnostus
Jaekel, 1909. Pygidia that have been assigned to the
species have a shallower border furrow and narrower
border than do pygidia of M. glandiformis of comparable
size, but are closely similar in other dorsal features. Until
more information is available, especially regarding struc
ture of the pygidial doublure, the species is questionably
reassigned to Megagnostus.

Megagnostus is known from Sweden, Norway, Den
mark, Greenland, Russia (Siberia), the United States
(Verrnont), Australia (Tasmania), and questionably from
Canada (eastern Newfoundland), England, France, and
Spain. Assigned specimens are from the Lejopyge laevi
gata Zone and some questionably assigned specimens
(M. ?resecta) are from the subjacent Ptychagnostus punc
tuosus Zone and possibly older strata.

Megagnostus diclidus n. Sp.
Fig. 32

Etymology. Greek diklidos, double folding; referring to
the upturned lateral borders of the pygidium.

Holotype. Pygidium (Fig. 32.9a, b), MGUH 21.477 from
GGU 301313.

Material. More than 50 disarticulated specimens are in
GGU 301312, 301313, and 313115.

Diagnosis. Cephalon subquadrate, width and length usu-
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7b 8 7e 9a 9b

Fig. 32. Megali/lOSfl/S diclidlls n. gen. & n. sp. All 'pecilllens are from GGU 301313. unlcss othcrwi'c stated. 1. twO flauened
ccphaJa, MGUH 21.469. x 5. 2a. b. cephalun in dorsal and lateral views. MG II 21 A70 from GG 313115, x 8. 3. cephalon and
thorax. MG UH 21.471 frOI11 CiGU 3131 15. x 7. 4. 5. pygidia. MGUH 21.472 and 21.473 from GGU 313115. x 8 and x 6. na, b,
pygidiul11 in laleral and dor'al views. MGUH 21.474, x 7. 7a-c, pygidilllll in frontal (a) and stereographic vicws (b, c), MGUH
21.475. x 7. 8, slllall holaspid pygidilll1l, MGUH 21.476, x 8. 9a, b, holotype pygjdiul11 with exposed vemral flange (a), in lateral and

dorsal views, MG UH 21.477. x 8.

ally aboul equal: convexity low. Thorax not knowl1. Pygi
dium subrectangular. width averaging about 0.9 limes
thal af !cngth; eonvexiry of acrolobe very low; median

node elongate. PygidiaJ barders mUTOW and uplurned

lateralty. dimini hing in height posterolaterally. and un

differentiated posteriorly exeept in early holaspides.

Remurks. Middle and late holaspid pygidia of M. diclid{(s

dirfer from lho e af M. glalldiforlllis by having more
upturned lateral borders and by lacking a differentiated

poslerior border furrow and border. To my knowledge,

form af the lale holaspid border of M. diclidl/s is unique

among agnostoid tri lobile . an early holaspid pygidia of

comparable si e. the border and funow devclopment is
similar in M. diclidus (Fig. 32.8) and M. glcllldifonnis

(see Fig. 33.9), ugge ling clo'e phyletie affinity. Be

eau e these tWO morphs are con. istently a soeiated in

three eolleetions from the Kap tanton Formation, seXLlal

dimorphism is a possibie explanalion for tJle ob ervecl
clifferences. This . eems unlikely, however, becau'e the

Rlalldiformis Illorph ha. been illustratecl from severaI
localities around the world, whereas the diclic/I/s morph is
known from only lorth Greenlancl. The cephalon and

pygidium af M. elicIielLIs further differ from tho e af M.

glal/diformis by b ing le convex, and on average the

cephalon i' more quadrate and tJle pygiclium i' more



rectangular. In sagittal profile, the pygidium of M. dicli
dus is angular with its apex coinciding with its median
node (Fig. 32.6a), whereas the pygidium of M. glandifor

mis is broadly rounded with little perceptible change in
slope at its median node (see Fig. 33.3b, 12b).

Maximum observed size also differs significantly be
tween M. diclidus and M. glandiformis. The largest ob-

f
served cephalon of M. diclidus is 7.6 mm long. The
largest cephalon of M. glandiformis in GGD collections
is 14.0 mm long, whereas Westergård (1946, p. 96) noted
that the largest cephalon in Swedish collections is 16.0
mm long.

Occurrence. All specimens of M. diclidus are from basal
beds of the Kap Stanton Formation in Peary Land, and
are from the lower Lejopyge laevigata Zone.

Megagnostus glandiformis (Angelin, 1851)
Fig. 33

Agnostus glandiformis Angelin, 1851, pp. 5-6, pI. 6, fig. I;
Brøgger, 1878, p. 74, pI. 6, fig. 7; Tullberg, 1880, pp. 29-30,
pI. 2, fig. 20a, b; Lindstrom, 1901, p. 37, pI. 1, fig. 7;
Gronwall, 1902 (in part), pp. 63-64 (not pI. I, fig. 6); West
ergård in Holm & Westergård, 1930, pp. 10-11, pI. I, figs
2-5, pI. 4, figs 1-3

Leiagnostus glandiformis (Angelin), Jaekel, 1909, p. 401;
Sdzuy, 1961, p. 526

?Agnostus glandiformis Angelin, Illing, 1916, p. 414, pI. 31, fig.
2 [specimen refigured as Grandagnostus sp. by Rushton,
1979, fig. 4C]

Grandagnostus vermontensis Howell, 1935a (in part), p. 221, pI.
22, figs 9?, lO?, 11 (not 8); Howell, 1937 (in part), pp.
1166-1167, pI. 3, figs 6?, 8?, 9 (not 5); Shaw, 1966, p. 848,
pI. 97, fig. lO?

Grandagnostus glandiformis (Angelin), Howell, 1935a, p. 221;
Lermontova, 1940,p. 131, pI. 36, figs 7, 7a-j; Poulsen, 1969,
pp. 7-9, figs 7A-C; Jago, 1976, pp. 144-146 [compared with
other species in discussion of Valenagnostus], pI. 24, figs 1-5

Phalacroma glandiformis (Angelin), Kobayashi, 1939, pp. 136
139

?Grandagnostus longifrons Lermontova, 1940, p. 131, pI. 36,
figs 8, 8a-d

Phalacroma glandiforme (Angelin), Westergård, 1946, pp.
95-97, pI. 15, figs 3-17, pI. 16, figs 1,2; Pokrovskaya, 1958,
pp. 53-56, pI. 4, figs 1-6; Pokrovskaya in Chernysheva,
1960, pI. 1, figs 26, 27; Khajrullina, 1970, p. 17, pI. 1, fig. 14;
Khajrullina, 1973, pp. 48--49, pI. 3, fig. 15; Egorova, Pegel &
Chernysheva in Egorova et al., 1982, p. 74, pI. 22, ?fig. 6, pI.
23, ?fig. 5, pI. 49, fig. 1, pI. 55, figs 12, 13, pI. 59, fig. 5, pI.
62, fig. 9

?Phalacroma maja Pokrovskaya, 1958, pp. 50-51, pI. 4, figs
9-12; Egorova, Pegel & Chernysheva in Egorova et al., 1982,
pp. 74-75, pI. 19, fig. 2, pI. 20, fig. 8, pI. 23, fig. 4, pI. 25, fig.
3, pI. 40, fig. 1,2, pI. 47, fig. 2, 3, pI. 59, fig. 4, pI. 62, fig. 4

?Phalacroma longifrons (Lermontova), Pokrovskaya, 1958, pp.
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52-53, pI. 4, figs 13-15; Egorova, Pegel & Chernysheva in
Egorova et al., 1982, p. 75, pI. 15, fig. 4, pI. 30, fig. 1

Phalagnostus glandljormis (Angelin), Rosova, 1964, pp. 17-18,
pI. 2, figs 14-21, pI. 3, fig. 3; Poulsen, 1966, p. 122; Repina et
al., 1975, pp. 118-119, ?pl. 11, figs 20, 21

?Phalagnostus cuneatus Rosova, 1964, pp. 18-19, pI. 2, fig. 22,
pI. 3, figs 10-12

?Lejopyge laevigata (Dalman), Poulsen & Anderson, 1975, pp.
2075-2076, pI. 2, figs 1-9 [see remarks on Peratagnostus
cicer]

Grandagnostus sp. Jago, 1976, pp. 141-142, pI. 22, figs 1-5
?Grandagnostus major Courtessole et al., 1988, p. 36, pI. l, figs

6-11, ?pl. 8, fig. 7

Lectotype. Cephalon (State Museum of Natural History,
Stockholm) selected and illustrated by Westergård (1946,
p. 95, pI. 15, fig. 6).

New material. More than 50 disarticulated speeimens are
in GGD 301312, 301313, and 313115.

Emended diagnosis. Cephalon subeireular to subpentago
nal with broadly pointed anterior margin, width ranging
from about 0.9 to 1.0 times that of length; eonvexity
moderate to high. Pygidium subeireular to subpentago
nal, width ranging from about 0.9 to 1.0 times that of
length; eonvexity low. Border furrow of pygidium broad
and shallow; border widens posteromedially on early
holaspides, beeoming narrow and more uniform on later
holaspides. Dorsal exoskeleton finely punetate.

Remarks. From populations of M. glandiformis in Swe
den, Westergård (1946, p. 96) noted that the ratio of
length to width for both eephala and pygidia is greatly
variable, even for speeimens retaining original eonvexity.
In dorsal view, the outlines of both shields also vary from
subeireular (eommon in early holaspides) to subpentago
nal (eommon in later holaspides). Many new speeimens
from Greenland possess the diagnostie eharaeters of M.
glandiformis and show similar ranges of morphologieal
variation.

M. glandiformis is eharaeterised by extreme effaee
ment of dorsal features, including basallobes, glabellar
median node, and all but posterior vestiges of the ee
phalie border furrow. Jago (1976, p. 146) stated that some
speeimens possess vestigial basallobes. an speeimens I
have observed, however, the basal lobes are expressed
only as weak swellings if preservation is good. Some
large eephala have a submarginal, ventral ridge forrned
by angular folding of the doublure. Where exposed by
exfoliation, that ridge superfieially resembles a border
furrow (Fig. 33.7), and eould be mistaken for sueh. Well
preserved topotype speeimens from Sweden, seemingly
retaining original eonvexity, are illustrated here (Fig.
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rig. 33. MpgagJ/ostus glalldijol'lJ/is (Angelin) n. gcn. 1-3, comparalive lopolype specimcm, from Anclrarum Limcstone. 'weclcn; la.
b, ccphalon in clorsal ancllaleral views. U.S. ational Muscum ol' Natural History (US M) no. 465529. x 3: 2a. b. cephalon in dmsal
and real' views. S. M 465530. x ~: 3a. b. pygidium in clorsal and laleral views, US. M 465531, x 3.4, 5. comparative specimens

collected by William Y. Murray from lhc SkeeJs Corners Formation. Vermont. showing wrinklcs on ccphala from compres ion in

shale. USNM 465532 and ~65533. x 3 and x 6.6, small holaspid cephalun. MGUH 21,478 from GG 313115. x 8. 7. largc holaspid

cephalon, partially flallcnccl. MG H 21.479 from GGU 30 Il Il. x 3. 8a, b. ccphalon in dor al and lateral \iews. MGUH 21.480
from GG 301313. x 3. 9. IO. small holaspicl pygiclia from GG 301313. MGUH 21 A81 ancl 21.4 2, both x lL Il, pygidium.
MG H 21A83 from GG . 313115. x 4. 12a. b, pygiclium in dorsal ancllateral vie'-'s. MGUII21A84 from GGU :113115. x 3.13,
large holaspicl pygiclium. MG H 21,485 from GGU 301313, x 3.



33.1-3) for comparison with new specimens from Green
land, which have been variably compressed in fine
grained matrix.

The holotype of Grandagnos(uS vermontensis Howell,
1935a, which is the type species of Grandagnostus Ho
well, 1935a, is a poorly preserved, incomplete, smooth,
probable cephalon that was recently discussed and reil
lustrated (Robison, 1988, p. 53, fig. 12.7). In the absence
of definitive characters, I proposed that the name Gran
dagnostus be restricted to the holotype of G. vermonten
sis. My support for that proposal has not changed, and I
here consider Grandagnostus to be an unrecognisable
genus. Two specimens of M. glandiformis from a new
locality in Vermont are illustrated here (Fig. 33.4, 5) for
comparison with specimens from Sweden and Greenland.
I have also exarnined other specimens that were origi
nally illustrated as G. vermontensis, which are here reas
signed to M. glandiformis (see synonymy for references).

In a subsequent diagnosis of Grandagnostus Shergold
et al. (1990, p. 55) stated that the cephalic border is
narrow or absent and the glabellar node is advanced. The
holotype ofthe type species, however, shows no evidence
of either a cephalic border or a glabellar node, although
the configuration of adjacent matrix does superficially
resemble an incomplete border.

Based on observed morphological variation in pop
ulations of M. glandiformis in Sweden and Greenland, I
suggest that Grandagnostus longifrons Lermontova,
1940, Phalacroma maja Pokrovskaya, 1958, and Phalag
nostus cuneatus Rosova, 1964 may be based on geo
graphic variants of M. glandiformis in which length ofthe
cephalon and angularity of its anterior margin are slightly
accentuated. Without access to type collections, however,
I reassign the specimens to M. glandiformis with ques
tion. At least two of the specimens illustrated as Pha
lacroma maja by Egorova, Pegel & Chemysheva (in
Egorova et al., 1982, pI. 47, figs 2,3) appear to represent
M. glandiformis.

M. glandiformis has the distinction of including the
largest known specimens of the order Agnostida, which
in size are substantially larger than average for the order.
Westergård (1946, p. 96) noted that the species is the
largest agnostoid found in Scandinavia, and he reported
the largest cephalon to be 16.0 mm long and 15.0 mm
wide. A flattened cephalon in GGU 301313 (Fig. 33.7) is
14.2 mm long. The largest specimen from Greenland is a
poorly preserved, incomplete pygidium in GGU 313115.
It is 16.5 mm wide, but its length is indeterminate be
cause of breakage. Although cracks indicate that its width
may have been increased slightly by compression, it is
relevant that the pygidium is smaller than the associated
cephalon in this species (Fig. 33.4, 5; see also West-
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ergård, 1946, pI. 15, fig. 13a-d). Therefore, GGU 313115
may contain the largest observed agnostoid trilobite.

Occurrence. M. glandiformis is a widespread species,
having been previously reported from Sweden, Norway,
Denmark, Russia (Siberia), the United States (Vermont),
Greenland (Nyeboe Land), Australia (Tasmania), and
questionably from Canada (eastem Newfoundland), Eng
land, and France. The new specimens from Greenland are
all from basal beds of the Kap Stanton Formation in
Peary Land, and are from the lower Lejopyge laevigata
Zone. Most reported occurrences of the species are from
the L. laevigata Zone, however, it questionably ranges as
low as the Ptychagnostus atavus Zone.

Genus Peratagnostus Opik, 1967

Peratagnostus bpik, 1967, pp. 86-87; Palmer, 1968, p. B26;
Shergold, 1982, pp. 21-22; Shergold et al., 1990, pp. 43--44

Type species. Peratagnostus nobilis Opik, 1967, pp.
87-90.

Emended diagnosis. Cephalon mostly effaced, but retain
ing posterior border furrows, vestiges of basal furrows,
and weak median node at about midlength; convexity
moderate to high. Posterior vestige of glabella rounded.
Thorax having transversely wide, effaced axial rings;
pleural furrows weak. Pygidial ontogeny characterised by
unusual, abrupt early holaspid metamorphosis during
which border furrow first developed; subsequently, axial
lobe increased in relative length and width as axial furrow
became posteriorly effaced or entirely effaced; ring fur
rows undeveloped throughout ontogeny. Late holaspid
pygidium highly convex; median node poorly defined,
elongate. Articulating half ring of late holaspides variable
in transverse width, being greater than half that of pygi
dium during early phylogeny and becoming less than half
that of pygidium during later phylogeny. Spines absent.

Remarks. The concept of Peratagnostus has commonly
been applied to species from only Upper Cambrian strata
(e.g., Shergold et al. 1990, pp. 43-44). Based in part on
character transformations during both ontogeny and in
ferred phylogeny, that concept is expanded here to in
clude reassignment of Agnostus cicer Tullberg, 1880 and
other species in Middle Cambrian strata.

The cephalon of Peratagnostus is characterised by
advanced effacement of furrows, which may make the
identification of disarticulated cephala difficult in collec
tions containing other effaced genera. On some holaspid
cephala the glabella may be indicated by a vestigial
posterior swelling, and in some meraspid cephala the
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posteroglabella may be weakly outlined. In all but pos
sibly one species, P. hillardensis Palmer, 1968, even the
border furrow is effaced except for vestiges along the
posterior cephalic margin. In discussing Grandagnostus
falanensis (Westergård), which is herein reassigned to
Peratagnostus, Rushton (1978, p. 257) noted that some
internal mouids from England have lateral and frontal
grooves that resemble a cephalic border furrow, but they
represent the inner edge of the cephalic doublure. The
single illustrated cephalon of P. hillardensis (Palmer,
1968, pI. 10, fig. 17) may also be an internal mouid, and
therefore warrants further investigation of its reputed
marginal groove.

New specimens of P. cicer from North Greenland in
clude distinctive juvenile pygidia (see Fig. 34.1, 2) that
closely resemble some pygidia previously assigned by
Shergold (1982, pI. 6, figs 4-7) to P. nobilis apik, the
type species of Peratagnostus. A significant character of
these pygidia is a prominent, somewhat sernicircular fur
row on the dorsal surface. This, in reference to positions
of the anterior border furrows, is identified as an axial
furrow. Therefore, the largest of these pygidia are charac
terised by a well-defined, short, tumid axis with no ring
furrows, and lateral and posterior parts of the border
furrow are not evident.

In his study of P. nobilis, Shergold (1982, pp. 22-23)
noted that pygidia with 1engths less than 1.10 mm "are
decidedly different from those with lengths greater than
1.50 mm, and are considered to represent meraspid
growth stages." He also noted that "no specimens with
lengths between 1.10-1.50 have been observed," and he
concluded that if the smaller pygidia are to be regarded as
P. nobilis, "then a substantial pygidial metamorphosis
accompanies the change from meraspid to holaspid mor
phogenetic stages." A similar metamorphosis and a simi
1ar size gap between growth phases is indicated by speci
mens of P. cicer (see Fig. 34). Pygidia in the smaller
growth phase range up to 1.1 mm in length and observed
pygidia in the larger phase commence at 1.4 mm in
length. Combined with general holaspid characters, I
consider the distinctive juvenile rnorphology, evidence of
dual growth phases, and the rernarkably similar styles of
metamorphosis to indicate a close taxonornic relationship
between these two species, and to support their inclusion
in the same genus.

The smallest pygidium of P. cicer in collection GGU
313115 from Greenland (see Fig. 34.1) has one axial ring,
indicating that it represents degree 1 of the meraspid
period (Robison, 1964, pp. 516-518). An apparent lack
ofaxial rings on any of Shergold' s (1982, pI. 6, figs 4-7)
specimens of P. nobilis suggests that they are all ho
laspides. Therefore, the metamorphosis in both P. nobilis
and P. cicer seems to have occurred during the early

holaspid period. In some modem marine arthropods
showing dual growth phases, the gap between them cor
responds to onset of sexual maturity (Hartnoll, 1982).
Although the same may be true for Peratagnostus, the
rather abrupt change in form at very small body size may
suggest some other cause. Changes in trophic resources,
temperature, or mode of 1ife are suggested as possibie
alternatives.

Although proportions of the pygidial axis are very
sirnilar in juveniles of P. cicer and P. nobilis (compare
Fig. 34.1,2 with Shergold, 1982, pI. 6, figs 4-7), they are
quite different in large adults (compare Fig. 34.7, 8 with
apik, 1967, text-fig. 18 and Palmer, 1968, pI. 10, fig. 24).
P. cicer also retains vestiges of the axial furrow. Axial
proportions of intermediate holaspid pygidia of P. cicer
(see Fig. 34.3, 4) accord with a possibility that the late
holaspid axis of P. nobilis is paedomorphic with respect
to that of P. cicer, its inferred ancestor. Thus, I attach
trivial rather than generic significance to the late holaspid
difference in axial proportions.

Juvenile specimens of Phalagnostus nudus (Beyrich,
1845), the type species of Phalagnostus Howell, 1955,
are closely similar to those of Peratagnostus. In Phalag
nostus, however, the distinctive juvenile characters are
retained essentially unaltered into the late holaspid period
(compare Snajdr, 1958, pI. 5, figs 1-24). These persistent
characters include a prominent semicircu1ar axis and ab
sence of cephalic and pygidial border furrows except for
proximal vestiges along margins adjacent to the thorax.
Based on shared characters, I suggest that Peratagnostus
and Phalagnostus are closely related, and that Phalag
nostus probably arose from Peratagnostus by paedomor
phic retention of juvenile characters into the late holaspid
period. Phalagnostus can be differentiated from Per
atagnostus by the absence of a metamorphosis during
ontogeny and by the related absence of two distinct
growth phases. Late holaspid characters, or course, are
quite different. As in modem marine arthropods (Wil
liamson, 1982, p. 92), ontogeny within these genera
seems to be "a reminder that adult and larval evolution
can sometimes proceed independently."

Other species of Peratagnostus, as emended, are also
present in Middle Cambrian strata. ane of these is Cic
eragnostus? falanensis Westergård, 1947. Rushton (1978,
pp. 256-258) reassigned this species to Grandagnostus,
and he suppressed Phalacroma bairdi Hutchinson (1962,
pp. 90-91) as a junior synonym. Additional specimens
were subsequently discussed and illustrated by Rushton
(1983, p. 117, pI. 15, figs 2-5, 8, 9) from younger strata.
As mentioned above in remarks on Megagnostus glandi
formis, Grandagnostus is considered to be an unrecog
nisable genus. In degree of effacement, specimens of
falanensis resemble those of both Megagnostus and Per-



atagnostus. In convexity and mammiform transverse pro
file of its pygidium, however, they resemble specimens
of only Peratagnostus. Therefore,jalanensis is here reas
signed to Peratagnostus, and I concur with Rushton that
Phalacroma bairdi Hutchinson is a junior synonym. P.
falanensis seems to be a direct descendent of P. cicer,
from which it mainly differs by its axial furrow being
more effaced on the late holaspid pygidium. P. cicer has
an observed stratigraphic range in the Middle Cambrian
from the Ptychagnostus atavus Zone into the Lejopyge
laevigata Zone, and P. falanensis has a reported stratigra
phic range from the uppermost Middle Cambrian (up
permost Lejopyge laevigata Zone) to the middle Upper
Cambrian (upper Olenus Zone).

In addition to P. cicer (see synonymy below), other
species of Peratagnostus have been reported from mul
tiple localities in the upper Middle Cambrian of China. P.
sinicus was named by Hsiang in Egorova et al. (1963)
and has been further documented by Lu et al. (1965, p.
39, pI. 3, figs 23-25), Xiang et al. (1981, p. 118, pI. 7,
figs 16, 17), and Xiang & Zhang (1985, p. 70, pI. 14, figs
1--4). 'Peratagnostus exilis n. sp.' has been recorded on a
biostratigraphic chart of taxa identified by Dong (1990,
fig. 1) from a late Middle Cambrian section in western
Hunan, China. Although the generic assignment of
Dong's specimens may be correct, the new species name
seems to be a nomen nudum. In an unpublished thesis by
Song (1989, p. 46, pI. 3, figs 3-6), an undetermined
species of Peratagnostus has been described and illus
trated from the Lejopyge laevigata Zone of the same
section in western Hunan.

ane or more undetermined species of Peratagnostus
may be represented by several distinctive juvenile speci
mens from the Lejopyge laevigata Zone. These include
one pygidium from Sweden that Westergård (1946, p. 97,
pI. 16, fig. 3) identified as Phalacroma sp., several pygi
dia from the Taconic sequence of New York that Rasetti
(1967, pp. 38-39, pI. 10, figs 22-26) assigned as 'Agnos
tida, pygidium no. l,' and two pygidia from Tasmania
that Jago (1976, p. 168, pI. 26, fig. 15) assigned as
'Agnostid, gen. et sp. indet. no. l.'

Several agnostoid species from Upper Cambrian strata
have previously been assigned or reassigned to Peratag
nostus. These have been reviewed in detail by Palmer
(1968, p. B26) and Shergold (1982, pp. 21-22).

In posterior view, a mammiform profile may be char
acteristic of most or all late holaspid pygidia of Per
atagnostus, as emended. Examples have been illustrated
by Opik (1967, pI. 52, fig. llb), Rushton (1978, pI. 24, figs
9, 11), and Song (1989, pI. 3, fig. 8b). Others are shown
here (see Fig. 34.6c, 8a).

Peratagnostus, as emended, is geographically wide
spread in open-marine environments, and it has an ob-
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served stratigraphic range from the Ptychagnostus atavus
Zone in the middle Middle Cambrian to the middle Upper
Cambrian (for summary of Upper Cambrian occurrences,
see Shergold et al., 1990, p. 44).

Peratagnostus cicer (Tullberg, 1880)
Fig. 34

Agnostus cicer Tullberg, 1880, pp. 26-27, pI. 2, fig. 16a, b;
Linnarsson, 1883, p. 32; Gronwal1, 1902, p. 59

Agnostus cicer var. foifex Gronwall, 1902, pp. 59-60, pI. 1, fig.
5

Miagnostus cicer (Tullberg), Jaeke1, 1909, p. 401
Ciceragnostus cicer (Tullberg), Westergård, 1946, pp. 90-91,

pI. 14, figs 4-9; Pokrovskaya in Chemysheva, 1960, pI. 1, fig.
29; Hutchinson, 1962, p. 89, pI. 10, figs 15, 16, pI. 11, figs l,
2; Opik, 1967, p. 76; Yang, 1978, pp. 19-20, pI. 1, figs 8, 9;
Yang, 1982, pI. 2, fig. 4; Egorova, Pege1 & Chernysheva in
Egorova et al., 1982 (in part), p. 73, ?pl. 18, fig. 1, pI. 23, fig.
3; pI. 54, fig. 8; ?pl. 61, figs 3, 4 (not pI. 19, fig. 4)

Ciceragnostus cf. cicer (Tullberg), Westergård, 1946, pI. 16, fig.
6a, b

?'Agnostus' sp. No. 3 Westergård, 1946, p. 97, pI. 16, fig. 12a, b

New material. ane complete specimen is in GGU 301313
(Fig. 34.7) and about 20 pygidia are in GGU 301312,
301313, and 313115. Several small cephala of this spe
cies are probably present in the same collections, but
confident differentiation of these from associated small
cephala of Megagnostus glandiformis and Toragnostus
bituberculatus has not been possible, partly because of
advanced effacement of the cephalon in all three species
and partly because of inadequate preservation.

Emended diagnosis. Peratagnostus with cephalon mostly
effaced and highly convex.

Pygidium variably effaced, with axial furrow progres
sively disappearing from posterior in early and middle
holaspides. Late holaspid acrolobe tumid, mammiform in
transverse profile. Axis commonly constricted at position
of M2 in middle and late holaspides; separated from
posterior border furrow in early holaspides, lengthening
to reach furrow in middle holaspides; width less than half
that of pygidium in early holaspides, increasing to more
than half in late holaspides. Median axial node weak to
well defined, usually elongate. Border furrow narrow in
early holaspides, broadening and shallowing in later ho
laspides. Border convex in early holaspides, becoming
flat or downsloping in later holaspides, especially toward
posterior.

Remarks. Advanced effacement of some features, espe
cially those of the cephalon, has hindered phylogenetic
analysis of Agnostus cicer Tullberg, 1880, and its generic
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Fig. 34. Peraragllosfus cieer (TlIllberg). la. b. l11eraspid l pygi
dilllll, MGUI-I 21.4R6 from GG 3131 15. x IO und x J6. 2u-c,
carly hola pid pygidiul11 in dOl'sal (a. b) and laleral le) views,
MG H21.487fromGG 31~J15.x 10(a)andx 16(b.c).3.4.
slllal1 holaspid pygidia. MGUH 21.488 and 21.4 9 from GG
313115, both x 10.5, pygidi li 111, 1G H 21.490 from GGU
30 J) 13, x IO. 6a-<.:. pygidillm in dor:ul. lutcral and rcar view .
;\·1GUI-I 21.491 from GGU 301313. x 10.7, cxoskclclon wilh
cracked and tlatlened cephalon. IG I[ 21.492 from GGU
301313. x . 8a. b. large pygidilll11 in rCUT and dorsal ,·iews. wilh
inner margin of dOllblure exposed where rear border is broken.
1G H 21.493 from GGU 301313, x 8.

7 Bb

4

90-91), it probably i nor closely relared la Agnos/{/s

bar/VIVi Belt, 1868. the type species ol' Ciceragllostlls

(compare Morris & Foney, 1985, pI. l. fig. l). a pecies
af Early Ordovician (Tremadocian) age. According to
Shcrgold el al. (1990. p. 55). CiceragllosfIIs i. character
ised by a narrow eephalic border and prohably i. an
cffaced pseudagnosrid. In comparisan. A. cicer lacks all
but po ·terior vestiges of a cephalic border and ir shows no
evidence ol' a pseudagnostid deuterolobe.

Reason for rea ignment ol' A. c:icer to Perawgnvsflls

are given above in remarks an the genus. This reassign
mcnt is based on both juvenile and adult eharaeters, and
epeciaIly Lho'c of the pygidium.

p cicer, as emended, is an agnostoid specie showing

greater Lhan usual ontogenetic variability in ome fea
tures ol' Lhe pygidium. Also, similar variability is present
in populations from both Swed n and NQl1h Greenland.
Ratcs ol' ontogenetic increase in length to width ratio
wcre greater for the axis lhan for the entire pygidiutll
(compare pygidia in Fig. 34). Weslergård (1946. p. 90)
nOled Ihat the axis af small pygidia (le s than 1.5 mm in
lenglh) i. lIsuaJly outlined throughoul, lhi being a juve
nile feature persisling in rare adult , and a feature u 'ed by
Grbnwall (1902) to di tingui h the ariely IOI/ex. Minor
differences in lenglh LO widlh ralio ol' lhe ccphalon and
pygidium may result from taphonomic deformation and
SilOlIld be lIsed wilh care in laxonomy ol' -uch species as
P cirer. If compression i extreme, posterolareral edges
may colJapse under lhe cephaJon (e.g., Fig. 34.7). and
may fUrlhcr afkcl lhc cephalic Icnglh to widlh ratio.

OCClIrrellce. P cicero as emended, i. known from Den
mark, Sweden, the Uniled Slales (Vermonl). China (Hu
nan, Guizhou), Russia (Siberia), and Greenland. The new
pecimens are from basal beds ol' the Kap tanton Forma

lian in Peary Land, and are from lhe lowcr Lejopyge

laevigala Zone. The occurrence in Vennont is a new
repon based an a ingle, aniculaled exe kelelon from lhc
Skeels Corners Formation. The Vermont pecimen was
colJccled by W. V. Murray, and its description is being
prepared for inclu ion in a separale publication. The
observed straligraphic range ol' P. cicer is from Lhc Pry
cltagnoslL/:; a{(tvlIs Zone lo lhe Lejopyge laevigala Zone
in lhe Middlc Cambrian.

GellU Phafagnostus Howell. 1955

Type species. Sa/llIs /llIdus Beyrich, J845, p. 46.

a ignmenl has been probJcmatic. Although A. cicer was
reas. igned to CiceraglloslLIs by Westergård (1946, pp.

Relllarks. Ba ed on the position af anlerior border fur
row·. Rascni (J 967, pp. 38-39) concluded that the promi-



nent subcir<':lIlar furrow on the pygidium ol' P/w/agl1()slUs

is an axial furrow rather than a border furrow. That
interprClaLion ha been supported by Poul en (1969, p. 9),
Jago (l 976, p. 146), and Rushton (1978. pp. 255-250). If
eorreet, Phalagllos(l(s i an exceptional agnoslOid in its
lack ol' both lateral and posterior borders on the lale
holaspid pygidium.

Phalagno tus ovalis (IlIing, 1916)
Fig. 35

Agllos/lis nLldLls (l3eyrich) var. OI'alis II Iing, 1916, p. 415, pI. 3J.
figs 9. IO

P//{//acrolllilla om/is (Uling). Kobaya ·hi. 1962, p. 29
P//{//agllosILls OI'a/is (1Iling). RushIon, 1979, p. 60, rig. 9D;

Morris. 1988, pp. 174-175
nOl P/w/agllostlls ol'olis Yang, 1982. pp. 302-303, pI. 2, rig. I

[regarded as seconclary homonym. now Pseur/op/w/aerollla

Ol'alis (Yang. 19 2); 19 - International Code ol' Zoological
omencialUre. Article 57(c))

Nell! material. More than 20 specimens are in GGU
298970. 29g975, 3 J9789, and 319790.

Emellded diagllosis. Cephalon ovoid, 1110derately convex
posteriorly. Axial furrow wcakly delined posteriorly, dis
appearing anteriorly from neal' basallobes. Border fllrrow
weak posteriorly. nbsent lalerally and anteriorly.

Pygidium ovoid, having low reli f, except for axi·.
Axial furrow wide, moderalely deep. Axis 'ubcircular 10
subquadrate. laeking ring fUITOW ; median node weak,
earinate. Pleural fields unu ually flat, slightly downslop
ing; conflllent posteriorly; width more lhan doubl ing
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from anlerior lO posterior. Border fUITOW weak anteriorly,
absenl lalerally and posleriorly.

Relllarks. P. Ol'alis was previou ly known from only a
. ingle enrolled specimen from England. which Rushton
(llJ79) c1esignated as lhe lectotypc. New specirnens from
Greenland are clusely similar, but the pygidial axis an
larger holaspides is lighlly more clongate. The axis ap
pears to have become more elongale c1uring ontogeny, so
r do not reglll'd that clifferene to be of taxonomic impor
tance.

This specie. is the lype ol' P/w/({crolllina Kobayashi
(1962, p. 29). which RushIon (197~, p. 256) suppressed
as a subjeetive synonym 01' PhalagnoslHs. I concur with
that action.

Occurrenee. P. ovalis has been previously repuned from
hurizon C2 in the Abbey Shales ol' the English Midland .
In Nonh Greenlnnd it is in collections from the uppcr
Henson Gletscher Formation and from basal beds ol' the
Kap Stnnton Formation. Observed specimens from both
England and Greenland are from tlle /JlycllClgllosfus ({Ia

I'LlS Zone.

Genu Schisl1laWWSlu n. gen.

EfYIl1(}lo~y. Grcek sehi.I'IIW, elert Ol' spl it, plus Agnosf(.(,\;

r ferring to lhe cxtraordinarily long frontal slllcus ol' the
juvenile glabella.

'1.\'pe species. SchislII({~II()SIHS plieolIfs n. sp.

la 1b 2 3

Fig. 35. P//(//agllostlls o\'{llis (IIIing).
All specimens from GG 298970. I,
par11y exroliated cephalon in dorsal
and lateral views. MGUH 21.49-+. x
8. 2. damaged cephalofl. MG H
21.49:, x 8. 3, 6, smaller pygidia,
MG 1I 21.496 and 21.497. bolh x
IO. 4, large pygidiu1l1 in dorsal alld
lateral views. MG H 21.498. x 8. 5.
dalllaged pygidiu1l1. MG H 21.499,
x 8.
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Diagnosis. Cephalon subquadrate. Glabella subcylindri
cal, bipartite with F3 bowed rearward; Fl and F2 promi
nent. Basallobes simple to slightly elongate. Genae hav
ing abundant scrobicular grooves and pits; separated by
preglabellar median depression, which may contain finer
scrobiculae. Border narrow to moderately wide. Glabella
of early instars having extraordinarily long frontal sulcus,
extending rearward to about levelof F2.

Thorax not known.
Pygidium subquadrate with pair of posterolateral bor

der spines. Axis variable in length, subcylindrical with
slight constriction at M2 and pointed posterior end; FI
weak, slightly bowed forward; F2 weak, straight to
slightly bowed forward; median tubercle ovate, moder
ately large, confined to M2, and not interrupting F2.
Posteroaxis slightly ogival, having shallow transverse
sulcus with median node. Postaxial median furrow pre
sent and deep ifaxis is reduced in length. Border furrow
moderately wide to wide.

Remarks. Schismagnostus is characterised by greater
morphological change in the cephalon than is usual in
other agnostoid genera during holaspid ontogeny. Begin
ning at least with early holaspid specimens, the cephalon
aiready has well-developed genal scrobiculae, the ante
roglabella is unusually smal!, and a deep frontal sulcus
penetrates the anteroglabella and continues well back into
the posteroglabella. To my knowledge, this is the only
agnostoid with a frontal sulcus extending into the post
eroglabella. On later holaspid specimens the frontal sul
cus is entirely effaced, which seems to have occurred
abruptly, perhaps between instars. At the same time, the
anteroglabella was substantially enlarged. In the preced
ing diagnosis, however, late holaspid characters are em
phasised because descriptions of agnostoid genera have
been generally based on characters of that ontogenetic
stage.

Late holaspid specimens of Schismagnostus resemble
those of some species of Tomagnostus in such characters
as pattem of genal scrobiculae and presence of a trans
verse sulcus on the posteroaxis. Representative speci
mens of the type species of each genus, however, differ in
all holaspid instar stages (compare Pigs 30 & 36), al
though less significantly in later ones. The early holaspid
cephalon of S. plicatus is characterised by a relatively
small anteroglabella and an extraordinarily long frontal
sulcus, which penetrates to about the levelof the F2 (see
Fig. 36.1-6). Early holaspid instars of Tomagnostusfissus
also have a frontal sulcus, but the anteroglabella is rela
tively large, its frontal sulcus is short, and the front part of
its posteroglabella is tumid and carinate (see Fig. 30.6)
rather than sulcate. FolIowing a seemingly abrupt ontoge
netic transformation, the frontal sulcus is entirely effaced

from the middle holaspid cephalon of S. plicatus, and its
anteroglabella is much enlarged in relative size (see Fig.
36.7a-c). In comparison, ontogenetic changes in propor
tions of the anteroglabella and length of the frontal sulcus
are minor in T. fissus. These and other differences in axial
structure are considered to have important taxonomic
significance, and are the basis for distinguishing the new
genus Schismagnostus. Based on all characters, but espe
ciaIly those of early ontogenetic stages, Schismagnostus
does not seem to be closely related to any described
agnostoid genus, and its phyletic origin is obscure.

Two species are here assigned or reassigned to Schis
magnostus. One is the type species, S. plicatus n. sp.,
which is known from only the Ptychagnostus gibbus
Zone of North Greenland. The other is S. clarus (Pokrov
skaya & Egorova in Egorova et al., 1982, p. 60, text-fig.
2, pI. 14, figs 7, 8), which has a reported range in Siberia
corresponding to the interval from the lower Ptychagnos
tus punctuosus Zone to the lower Lejopyge laevigata
Zone.

Schismagnostus plicatus n. sp.
Fig. 36

Etymology. Greek plicatus, folded; referring to the strong
genal scrobiculae, even on the juvenile cephalon.

Holotype. Cephalon (Fig. 36.9a, b), MGUH 21.508 from
GGU 298970.

Material. Nine cephala and 2 pygidia are in GGU
298970.

Diagnosis. Cephalon having extraordinarily long frontal
sulcus on glabella of early holaspides, but effaced on later
holaspides. Basal lobes exceptionally short. Pygidium
with short axis, pleural fieids divided by deep postaxial
median furrow, and pair of large border spines.

Description. Cephalon ovate to subquadrate; anterior
margin broadly rounded to nearly straight, lateral sides
tapering rearward. Glabella bipartite with F3 bowed rear
ward. Frontal sulcus extraordinarily long in early ho
laspides, extending rearward to about levelof F2; seem
ingly becoming abruptly effaced between early and mid
dIe holaspid stages. Anteroglabella short and laterally
constricted in early holaspides, width being about half
that of postjacent segment; abruptly increasing in relative
size as frontal sulcus is effaced. Posteroglabella elongate
rectangular; F2 weak to moderately well defined, Fl well
defined; M3 laterally tumid, divided by frontal sulcus in
early holaspides and by shallow depression in later ho
laspides; M2 may be slightly constricted and less tumid
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middle I len. on Gletscher Formalion ol' yeboe Land,
and are from [he fJrychagllostLts gibb1ls Zone.

6

7b

9b

9a

7c

10b

4b

10a

Remarks. S. plic{l/L/s appears to bc close)y related lo
TomagnoS(L/S darus Egorova & Pokrovskaya (in Egorova
el al., 1982, p. 60, pI. 14. figs 7, ), whieh is here
rcassigneel to Schismagllostlls. Lale holaspid pe imens
of S. plicOIus ean easily be dislingllished from lhose af S.
c!arus, however, by their dislinctly shorter basallobes, a
haner pygidial axis. prcsence or a po. raxial median

furrow, narrowcr pygidial border furrow. and larger pygi
dial border pines. Early hola'pid speeimens have not
been deseribed ar illusrrated for S. elams, and thercrore
cannot bc compareel with those af S. plicatus.

Occl.lrrence. All spccimcns ol' S. plica/us are from the

than M I and M3 in early holaspides; M I subeireuJar.
Median glabcllar node weak; hifting from front of M I in
early holaspides lo middle M2 in later holaspides. Basal
!obes cXlraordinarily reduced in length. being only
slightly longer than exsaggital width af po terior border
in earl y holaspides, gradually enlarging in laler hol as
pides. but 'till exeeptionally short in late holaspid tage.
Genae having prominent serobiculae lhroughout holaspid
ontogeny; rugae beeoming more complex during onto

geny, developing as many as live order ol' branching in
late hola ·pides. Border funow and border both narrow.

Thorax not known.
Pygidium subqlladrate with lateral sides tapering for

ward. Axi shon, well eparated frol11 posterior border
furrow; F I shallow. bowed anteriorly; F2 shallow,
straight or bowed forward; median tllbereJe on M2 ovate,
moderately large, anel most tlIl11id toward rear; post
eroaxi slightly ogival wilh shallow transverse slIleus
eonlaining median node surrounded by two pairs ol' tiny
pit '. Plellra] fjelds having rough slllfaee; divieled by deep,
median, posraxial fun·ow. Border fllrrow moderalely
wide. Border moderately wide posteriorly. narrowing an
terolaterally; expanding posterolaterally into pair ol"
large, broad-based spines.

Fig. 36. SchismaglloslUs plimlll.\· n. gen. & n. sp. All specirnens
~re from OOU 29R970. 1-3. late meraspid Ol' carly holaspid
cephala. MOU]-I 21.500 21.502, all x IO. 'la. b. cephalon, prob
ablyan carly holaspiu. in I~leral and dorsal views. MOUH
21.503, x 10.5.6. ccphala, probahly early holaspides, .V1GUH
21.504 and 21.505. bOlh x JO. 7a-c, rniddle hola. pid eephalon in
stereographic (a. b) and lateral (c) views. MOU]-( 21.506. x IO.
8, incomplele rniddle holaspid cephalon. MG H 21.507. x IO.
9a. h. hololype eeph~lon in lateral and unr. al views. MO H
21.50~. x 8. lOa, b. pygidilllll in dorsal and lalenll views.
MOUH 21.509. x 8. Ila-c. pygidium in lateral anel dnrsal views
(b, c) and latex easl showing more comp1ele right marginal spine
(a), MG 1121.510. x 8.
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4

Genus Toragnostus Robison, 1988

7~'Pe species. AgllOSllIS hilllberclI/alUs Angclin. 1851, p.
6.

Remarks. The generic diagnosis of Robisun (1988, pp.
52-53) is followed here (see alsu Shergold el a/., 1990, p.

57).

Towgnostus bituberculatus (Angelin, )85 ))
Fig. 37

Nel\' IlIO/eria/. More than 70 specimens are in GG
301312 (rare), 301313 (abundant), and 313115 (com
mon).

Rell1arks. Complete pecimcns af T bi/uberciI/alils in
GG 301313 (Fig. 37.4. 5) are lhe fir l lo be illustrated
for Ih sp eje . These show the anlerior lhoracic segment
IO be lunger sagittally lhan lhe posterior lhoraeie seg
ment. and th axia! ring uf cach thoraeic segmcnl is

Fig. 37. JoraglloslLls biwberclI/a
lIIS (Angelin). I a, b, ccphalon in
dorsal and laleral vicws, MGUH
21.511 from GGU 313115. x 8. 2.
latex easl ol' pygidiulll wilh dou
blur exposcd where poslerior hor
der is hroken, MG H 21.512 from
GGU 313115, x 8. 3, flatten d py
gidium. MGUH 21.513 from GG
301312. x 8. 4. dOl',al cxoskeleton.
MGUll 21.514 from GGU
301313, x IO. 5a-c, dorsal exoske
!elon. MG H 21.515 from GGU
301313, all x IO: a, latex east
showing nearly complele anterior
lhoracic segment: b. e. specimen in
lateral and dor al views.

smoolh. All new malerial, including numerou disartie
ulat d cephala anu pygidia, agrees well wilh previous
de criplions ol' the specie (for synonymy. see Robison,
198 , p. 53).

Lu & Lin (1989 pp. 113-114. 230, p!. 13, Ag 7-10)
named a new species Pha/agnos/ils carinatLIs that ap
pears to be conspecifIc with T bi/uherc:u/a/ils, but it is
said to differ by having a longer and more postcrior
median carina on the cephalon as well as slight differ
ences in the ve. rigial axial fllITOW and lInifonniry in
width uf the border an the pygidillJl1. The three illustrated
cephala af the Chinese spe<.:ies are nol well preserved anu
the nature ol' lhe median carina is nol clear from the
photographs. Chara<.:lers af the ingle illuslraled pygi
diulll appear to be wirhin the range of variation ob. erved
elsewherc in population. af T bi/llberclI/a/lIs. ThL!., I
consicler P carina/liS Lu & Lin ro be a qucstionable
junior ynonym ol' T bitLIberCll/a/lls.

Occurrence. T bitLIberCll/a/llS i' gcographieally wicle
spread in the Lejopyge /ael'igala Zon . Rart: spccimens
have been prcviously documented li'om Lhe upper L



laevigata Zone in the lower Holm Dal Formation of

Peary Land, North Greenland (Robison, 1988, p. 53, fig.

12.4-6). The new specimens are from the lower L. laevi

gata Zone in basal beds of the Kap Stanton Formation of

Peary Land.

Genus and species undeterrnined 1
Fig. 9.1a, b

Remarks. A single pygidium in GGD 298970 from the
Ptychagnostus gibbus Zone of the middle Henson
Gletscher Formation, Nyeboe Land, is unassigned to ge

nus and species. It is characterised by a bowed articulat

ing furrow, fully developed ring furrows (Fl & F2), a

carinate median tubercle, a tumid and ogival posteroaxis,

a short postaxial median furrow, a wide border furrow,
and a pair of border spines. It resembles pygidia of

Peronopsis bulkurensis, discussed above, but differs by
having a bowed rather than straight articulating furrow

and better developed ring furrows. It resembles Schis

magnostus plicatus n. gen. & n. sp., described above, in

development of ring furrows, but its posteroaxis is more

tumid, it lacks a transverse sulcus, and its border spines
are less robust. It also resembles pygidia of Peronopsis

segmenta Robison, 1964 (compare Robison, 1982, pI. 6,
figs 3, 4), but the F2 is not effaced.

Genus and species undeterrnined 2
Fig. 9.2, 3

Material. Two cephala are in GGD 298969 and one

cephalon is in GGD 298970.

Remarks. Three small cephala of this taxon are character
ised by a long, narrow, bipartite glabella with an F3 that

is bowed slightly rearward. The glabella also has a short

frontal sulcus. The posteroglabella is unusually long and

its median node is posterior from the midpoint. Basal

lobes are simple and do not indent the glabella, genae are

smooth, and the border is moderately wide anteriorly and
tapers posteriorly. Considering all characters, these ce

phala resemble those of Tomagnostus but the border is

wider anteriorly and of less uniform width, and the basal

lobes do not indent the glabella.

Occurrence. This taxon is from the upper Henson
Gletscher Formation in Nyeboe Land, being present in
both the Ptychagnostus gibbus and Ptychagnostus atavus

zones.
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Systematics and phylogenetics of polymeroid
trilobites from the Henson Gletscher and Kap
Stanton formations (Middle Cambrian), North
Greenland

Loren E. Babcock

Middle Cambrian strata of northernmost North Greenland contain polymeroid trilo
bites of Laurentian and Baltic aspect. Trilobites of Laurentian aspect were found
primarily in lime mudstone and wackestone representing shelf lithofacies, whereas
trilobites of Baltic aspect were found primarily in lime mudstone representing outer
shelf lithofacies. Rare packstone beds in the deeper water lithofacies contain assem- ,
blages of mixed aspect.

Thirty-three polymeroid species, some in open nomenclature, are described from the
Henson Gletscher and Kap Stanton formations of Nyeboe Land and Peary Land. Of the
21 genera identified, one eodiscid, Costadiscus, is new. Six species, Bathyuriscus
concavus, Costadiscus minutus, Dasometopus groenlandicus, Elyx trapezoidalis, Koo-
tenia nodosa, and Opsidiscus longispinus, are new.

Cladistic analysis indicates that eodiscid trilobites are a paraphyletic and possibly
polyphyletic group that probably arose from polymeroid ancestors through mosaic
heterochrony. The Polymerida, as previously applied, is also interpreted to be a
paraphyletic group. Small size in eodiscids was achieved independently from that in
agnostoids and condylopygids, probably through progenesis. Loss of eyes in some
eodiscids evidently occurred in more than one evolutionary lineage. Available evidence
suggests that agnostoids and eodiscids did not share a close common ancestor.

Cladistic analysis of Xystridura, Galahetes, Lermontovia, Bergeroniellus, Paradoxi
des, Anopolenus, ClarelIa, and Centropleura indicates that these trilobites are part of
one monophyletic group, the family Paradoxididae. Two smaller clades within the
Paradoxididae are recognised; these are the subfamilies Xystridurinae, with Xystridura
and Galahetes, and Paradoxidinae with all the other paradoxidid genera. Both pae
domorphic and peramorphic processes are inferred to have been important in the
evolution of the paradoxidid trilobites.

L. E. B., Department of Geological Sciences and Byrd Polar Research Center, The
Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio 43210, U.S.A.

New occurrences of Middle Cambrian polymeroid tri
lobites from the Henson Gletscher and Kap Stanton for
mations of Nyeboe Land, and the Kap Stanton Formation
ofPeary Land, North Greenland (Fig. 1), are documented
here. Trilobites from these areas were collected by staff
of the Geological Survey of Greenland (GGU) and are
relatively abundant and diverse (Table l). The biofacies
and biogeographic significance of these trilobites, and
their implications for palaeo-oceanographic and plate
tectonic reconstructions are addressed in an accompany
ing paper (Babcock, 1994). Some of the fossils described
here were the basis for preliminary studies by Fletcher et
al. (1988), Babcock & Robison (1989), and Robison &
Babcock (1990). Collections range in age from the Glos
sopleura Biochron to the Lejopyge laevigata Biochron.

Ball. Grønlands geol. Unders. 169, 79-127 (1994)

Trilobites from the Glossopleura Assemblage-zone are
entirely polymeroids, whereas those from the Ptychag
nostus gibbus, P. atavus, and Lejopyge laevigata interval
zones are mixed polymeroids and agnostoids. The agnos
toid trilobites are described in an accompanying paper
(Robison, 1994).

Middle Cambrian strata of North Greenland contain
polymeroid trilobites of both Laurentian and Baltic as
pect. Most previously described polymeroids are of Lau
rentian aspect (Poulsen, 1927; Poulsen, 1964; Palmer &
Peel, 1981; Robison, 1988), which accords with the in
terpretation (Scotese et al., 1979; Scotese & McKerrow,
1990) that Greenland and North America were united in a
single Cambrian continent, Laurentia (see also Peel &
Christie, 1982; Higgins et al., 1991). Taxa of Baltic

© GGU, Capenhagen, 1994
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A, map showing the distribution of tbe Brøn
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North Greenland and collection localities dis
cussed in the text. B, C, geological cross
sections through Cambrian - Lower Ordo
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Group; RGG, Ryder Gletscher Group (from
Ineson et al., 1994). D, biostratigraphy of
fossiliferous samples (stars) discussed in the
text.



aspect are present along the northem coast of Greenland
in Nyeboe Land and Peary Land (Poulsen, 1969; Fletcher
et al., 1988; Babcock & Robison, 1989; Babcock, 1990a;
Robison & Babcock, 1990). Although polymeroids of
Baltic aspect have been previously described from au
tochthonous or parautochthonous rocks of Laurentia (Ho
well, 1937; Hutchinson, 1952; Shaw, 1966; Rasetti,
1967; Palmer & Stewart, 1968; Babcock, 1990a), new
specimens from North Greenland are the first from rela
tively undisturbed stratigraphic sequences. Polymeroids
described here (Table 1) and associated agnostoids de
scribed by Robison (1994) are preserved in shelf litho
facies that represent native terranes (as defined by Kep
pie, 1989) of the Laurentian palaeocontinent. This new
material significantly increases the record of Cambrian
trilobites from the Innuitian margin of Laurentia.

Together with taxa described recentlY from the upper
Middle Cambrian Holm Dal Formation (Robison, 1988),
the new material provides important new data on the
biogeography of Middle Cambrian trilobites. Differences
between Middle Cambrian polymeroid assemblages of
Laurentian and Baltic aspect are inferred to have been
controlled by, or covaried with, water temperature and
are not necessarily due to endernism developed around
distantlY separated cratons (Babcock, 1994).

Geologic setting and stratigraphy

Lower Palaeozoic rocks crop out along the coast of
North Greenland in a band up to 250 km wide, forming
the continuation of the Franklinian Basin of the Canadian
Arctic Islands (Higgins et al., 1991; Surlyk, 1991). The
northernmost part of this outcrop belt lies within the
east-west trending North Greenland fold belt, which con
sists of Upper Proterozoic? to Silurian sedimentary rocks
that were deformed and metamorphosed primarily during
the Ellesmerian orogeny of Devonian age (Dawes, 1971,
1976; Dawes & Soper, 1973; Higgins et al., 1981, 1991;
Surlyk, 1991). Localised structural overprinting occurred
during the Eurekan orogeny of Cretaceous to Tertiary age
(Dawes, 1971, 1976; Higgins et al., 1981; Surlyk, 1991).
The North Greenland fold belt is a continuation of the
Innuitian orogenic system of arctic Canada (Dawes,
1976; Higgins et al., 1991).

The stratigraphy and evolution of the Cambrian shelf,
slope, and basin in North Greenland have been discussed
by Ineson (1980, 1985, 1988), Ineson & Peel (1987,
unpublished), Peel (1982), Peel & Christie (1982), Surlyk
& Ineson (1987), Higgins et al. (1991), Surlyk (1991),
and a summary by Ineson et al. (1994) is published
together with this paper.

Two major depositional environments are represented
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Table l. Classif'ication of polymeroid trilobites
identified from the Henson Gletscher and

Kap Stanton formations

'Polymerida'

Family Anomocaridae
Anomocarina excavata (Angelin)

Family Conocoryphidae
Dasometopus groenlandicus n. sp.
Elyx trapezoidalis n. sp.
Hartshillia inflata (Hicks)

Family Corynexochidae
Corynexochus? sp.

Family Dolichometopidae
Bathyuriscus concavus n. sp.
Bathyuriscus sp.
Glossopleura walcotti Poulsen

Family Dorypygidae
Kootenia nodosa n. sp.
Olenoides sp.
Olenoides cf. O. convexus Rasetti

Family Menomoniidae
Bolaspidella sp.

Family Ogygopsidae
Ogygopsis klotzi (Rominger)

Family Paradoxididae
Centropleura loveni (Angelin)
Centropleura angelini? Westergård

Family Solenopleuridae
Parasolenopleura aculeata (Angelin)
Solenopleura bucculenta Gronwall
Solenopleurella transversa? Rasetti

Family Zacanthoididae
Zacanthoides sp.

Family unassigned
Elrathia sp.
Syspacephalus sp. I
Syspacephalus sp. 2
Syspacephalus sp. 3
Eodiscus scanicus (Linnarsson)
Costadiscus minutus n. gen., n. sp.
Opsidiscus longispinus n. sp.
Undetermined corynexochoid
Undetermined ptychoparioid I
Undetermined ptychoparioid 2
Undetermined ptychoparioid 3
Undetermined ptychoparioid 4
Undetermined ptychoparioid 5
Undetermined ptychoparioid 6

by Cambrian rocks of North Greenland (Higgins et al.,
1991; Ineson et al., 1994). An extensive carbonate shelf
lay to the south in the area near the margin of the present
day Inland Ice, and a deeper water trough was in an area
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Fig. 2. Stratigraphic distribution
of polymeroid trilobites in GGU
col1ections from the Henson Glet
scher Formation in Hand Bugt,
Nyeboe Land (locality 1, Fig. 1).
The base of the Henson Gletscher
Formation is 46 m above the base
of the measured section. GGU
col1ections 298971 to 298973 are
from the Glossopleura Assem
blage-zone; GGU col1ection
298970 is from the Ptychagnostus
gibbus Interval-zone; and GGU
collections 298969, 298974, and
298975 are from the Ptychagno
stus atavus Interval-zone.

to the present-day north. The relationship between the
shelf and trough was complex, with the margin being
largely fauIt controlled. Cambrian shelf deposits reach a
maximum thickness of about 1.5 km and the basinal
deposits are 2 to 3 km thick.

Rocks containing trilobites reported here have been
only moderately disrupted structurally (Fletcher et al.,
1988; also see Soper & Higgins, 1985; Higgins et al.,

1991). Stratigraphic relationships show that they were
deposited mainly in outer shelf environments. Correlation
of strata containing the fossils described herein along
well-exposed fjord walls to undeformed sequences in the
south, deposited higher on the shelf, indicates that these
outer shelf rocks are autochthonous, not allochthonous
(Higgins et al., 1991; Ineson et al., 1994). Palaeontologic
evidence, in the form of mixed assemblages of trilobites

from warm-water and cool-water biofacies near the shelf
margin (Babcock, 1991, 1994), supports that interpreta
tion.

Lithostratigraphy and fossil localities

New polymeroid trilobites have been collected from
two localities in Nyeboe Land and one in Peary Land,
North Greenland (Fig. l). Collections were obtained from
the middle and upper parts of the Henson Gletscher
Formation of the Brønlund Fjord Group and the basal
beds of the Kap Stanton Formation of the Tavsens Is
kappe Group, which locally overlies the Henson
Gletscher Formation (Fig. l).

The Kap Stanton Formation is formally defined in an
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Elaker in 1985 (Fig. 4). The locality is approximately 40
km north of the type locality of the Holm Dal Formation

(Fig. l; see Peel, 1988).

Fig. 4. Polymeroid trilobites in GGU collections from basal beds
of the Kap Stanton Formation on a cape on the east side of J. P.
Koch Fjord, north of the island of Primus, Peary Land (locality
3, Fig. 1). Collections are all from the lower part of the Lejopyge
laevigata Interval-zone. GGU 301312, 301313, and 313115 are
from the same stratigraphic level, and GGU 301311 is from
approximately three metres lower in the section.

Depositional environments

Similarities in major lithofacies and biofacies patterns
indicate that Greenland and much of North America were
united in a single continent, Laurentia, during Cambrian
time (e.g., Palmer, 1974). Thick and widespread carbon
ate deposits support palaeomagnetic evidence that the
continent was located in tropicallatitudes (e.g., Scotese et

al., 1979; Scotese, 1987; Scotese & McKerrow, 1990; see
Babcock, 1994, fig. 2).

The depositional settings of the Henson Gletscher For
mation in Nyeboe Land and the Kap Stanton Formation
in Nyeboe Land and Peary Land are described more fully
and interpreted in an accompanying paper (Ineson et al.,
1994). Both formations represent deposition in an open
marine, mainly low-energy environment below normal
wave base. Sedimentation occurred seaward of an exten
sive carbonate platform that bordered the craton. In the
northern outcrop belt, a carbonate-starved, outermost
shelf-slope environment is inferred for most of the Hen
son Gletscher Formation, and a carbonate slope apron to
carbonate-starved outermost shelf setting is inferred for
the Kap Stanton Formation. Poor circulation may have
resulted in oxygen-deficient bottom waters that inhibited
sediment bioturbators. Thinly laminated carbonate and
siliciclastic muds and silts accumulated mainly from sus
pension; thin beds of coarser sediment probably represent
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accompanying paper by Ineson et al. (1994), who also
present a general description of the geologic environ
ment. The Henson Gletscher Formation in southern Freu
chen Land contains trilobites of Early to Middle Cam
brian age (Blaker, 1986, 1991; see also Higgins et al.,
1991), but all the collections described here are ofMiddle
Cambrian age. Trilobites of on1y Midd1e Cambrian age
have been previous1y reported from the Kap Stanton
Formation (Fletcher et al., 1988; Babcock & Robison,
1989; Robison & Babcock, 1990).

Locality 1 (Figs 1, 2), at Hand Bugt, Nyeboe Land,
includes a 90 m thick succession of the upper Henson
Gletscher Formation and lower Kap Stanton Formation.
Seven collections were obtained by J. S. Peel and M. R.
Elaker in 1985 (Fig. 2).

Locality 2 (Figs 1, 3) includes basal beds of the Kap
Stanton Formation on the east side of Frankfield Bugt,
Nyeboe Land. Two collections containing tri10bites were
made by A. K. Higgins in 1985 (Fig. 3). GGU 319789
was collected from ta1us, but GGU 319790 was collected
in place. GGU 319789 is interpreted to be oflocal origin
because separate slabs in the two collections contain parts
and counterparts ofthe same trilobites (e.g., Olenoides cf.
convexus, Fig. 14.2).

Locality 3 (Figs 1, 4) includes basal beds of the Kap
Stanton Formation on a cape on the east side of J. P. Koch
Fjord, north of the island of Primus, western Peary Land.
Four collections were made at the locality, one by A. K.
Higgins in 1984, and the others by J. S. Peel and M. R.

Bathyuriscus concavus
Corynexochus? sp.
Costadiscus minutus
Dasometopus groenlandicus
Eodiscus scanicus
Olenoides cf. convexus
Opsidiscus longispinus
Solenopleurella transversa?
Fig. 3. Polymeroid trilobites in GGU collections from basal beds
of the Kap Stanton Formation on the east side of Frankfield
Bugt, Nyeboe Land (locality 2, Fig. 1). Collections are from the
lower part of the Ptychagnostus atavus Interval-zone.
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Fig. 5. Examples of major carbonal.:: lilhofacics from infcrred
deep-water environm nts, both x I: polished slabs are cut per
pendicular to bedding; I. rnudsLOne (MGUH 21.229) from GGU
313115, /,ejotJyge /aevigaw Zone; 2, packslone (MGUH
21.2:10) frum GG 319789, Ptychagl1os/lIs aravIIs Zone.

deposilion from diJule turbidily CUITent· or possibly
slorm-generated cun-enls. Some inIercajated grainstone

ar pack tone beds represcnt episodic deposits resulting
from tmetional bottol11 current .

MOSL trilohites in eollecrion from the PtychagllosllIs

gibblIs to Lejopyge lael'igala zones are preserved in one
of two carbonatc lilhofaeie, : packstone or mud lone (Fig.

5). Those from the Glo' 'upleura zone, howcvcr, are in

wackcstone. Morc than 50 percent of the Henson
Gletscher and Kap Slanlon formations at locality I is dark

grey to blaek limestone or dolostone. Mosl of the rock is
lime mudstone with le er amounl af argillaceous lime
mudstone. Locally the mud tone grade' to wackestone.

The mlld lone faeies (Fig. 5.1) is eharacterised by dark

grey or hlaek colour. thin bedding to millimetre-thick

laminae, and lack of bUITowing. Most bedding lII'face
are planar and nearly parallel to slighlly undulawry and
discontinuolls. The major con ·tiluent af the roek i. fine
gmined earbonate. Minor constituents are spar. clay- and
sill-sized iliciclastics, and pyrite. MOSL of the fauna eon

sist of agnostoid trilobiles. polymcroid trilohites of Bal

tic aspect, and sponge spicules. lnarliculale braehiopods
are rare. In mudslone. the presel1Ce of some arlieulared
exoskeletons or molt a 'semblages and lack of obvious
size sorting or fragmentation af disarticuJared sclerites

uggest that mosl ol' lhe trilobites lived at ar near where
their remains were depo. ited.

Paekslone beds (Fig. 5.2) are af centimetre-seale thick
ness and are intercalated Wilh mud tone. Loeally they

grade lo grainstone or waekestone. Their bases truncate

the mudston laminae over which they were deposiled.
Wh~re evidenl, grading is erude and fines upward. The
tops af beds form. harp eontaets with overlying milJi
metre-thiek laminae of mudstone. In packstone. nearly all
trilobite are disarticulated and lhe c1erile' are com
manly fragmented, crudely ize sorted. and mixed \Vith
shelJs of hyoliths. hyoliLhellids. helcioneJloids. inartic

ulate braehiopod , and o tracodes. Remains ol' uilobites

of both Laurentian and Baltic asp et are pre enl, althollgh
tho. e af Laurentian a pect are mllch more com mon. To
gether, lhe evidence slIggests lhal fossils in paekstone
beds were lransporled downslope as bioclastic debris by

gravity flow. The total pecie diversity in packstone was

probably inereased by redepo ition af biocIa ts. AIa,
lrilobites af slightJy difTcrent ages may have been mixed,
allhough evidence ol' sueh mixing was nm detected. For
eign sediment \\as not found adhering to specimen. nor
were elasts di. eovered in the packstone . Jlldging from

the biostratigraphic ranges af taxa in the packstones,

there is no association af polymeroids that ean nOL be

attributed to ecological difference between biofaeies.

Bio tratigraphy

80th polymeroid and agnostoid tri!obites are present in
\1iddle Cambrian rock af orth Greenland although
they do not always co-ae ur. They ha e very different
stratigraphie and geographic di. tributions, which accords
with inferred basic differences in their mode. af life (e.g.,

Robison, 1976). Agno toids, most af which wcre prob

ably pelagic (Robison, 1972; Opik, 1979), are found

mainly in Jithofacies representing open-shelf and lope
environments. Polymeraids, mo t af which were benthic,
are most abundant in open- heil' ar re tricted-shelf litho
faeies. Separate biozones based on agnostoids and poly
meroids have been proposed for some major Middle

Cambrian biofacie. (Robi on, J976). Zonation af poly
meroid i de cribed below. and the more refined wna
tion of agnostaids is discussed in an aecompanying paper
(Robison. J994). In the systematic descriptions af taxa in
thi paper, reference i' made lO one ar both sets af

zonation, as appropriate.

The age af GGU coJlcctions 298971-298973 from

near the middle of the Hen an Gletscher Formation af
localily 1 (Fig. 2) is based an only polymeroid tri lobites
becallse agnostaids are not present. All identified genera
are relatively eurytopic and long-ranging and are wide-



sprel:td primarily in open-shelf lithofacies of Laurentia.
The presence of Glossopleura walcotti in all three collec
tions indicates that they belong to the Glossopleura As
semblage-zone of Robison (1976).

Trilobites representative of three of the four agnostoid
interval-zones defined by Robison (1984) were found at
locality 1. In ascending order these are the Ptychagnostus
gibbus, Ptychagnostus atavus, and Lejopyge laevigata
interval-zones. In North Greenland, taxa representing the
Ptychagnostus punctuosus Zone were reported by Poul
sen (1969; see also Robison, 1984, p. 35) from northem
Nyeboe Land.

The Ptychagnostus gibbus Zone is represented by one
collection, GGU 298970, from the Henson Gletscher For
mation of locality l (Fig. 2). Although most polymeroids
in the collection are long-ranging, the faunal association
is consistent with a position c10se to the boundary be
tween the Oryctocephalus and Bolaspidella assemblage
zones of Robison (1976).

The Ptychagnostus atavus Zone is represented by five
collections. Three of them, GGU 298969, 298974, and
298975, are from the upper Henson Gletscher Formation
of locality l (Fig. 2). GGU 298969 contains a species of
Syspacephalus that may represent an upward extension in
the observed range of this genus. Two other collections,
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GGU 319789 and 319790, are from basal beds of the Kap
Stanton Formation of locality 2 (Fig. 3).

The Lejopyge laevigata Zone is represented by four
collections, 301311 to 301313 and 313115, from the
basal beds of the Kap Stanton Formation of locality 3
(Fig. 4). Ofthe identified polymeroids from North Green
land, all four genera and four of five species are also
present in the informal lower L. laevigata Interval-zone
of Robison (1984; equivalent to the zone of Solenopleura
brachymetopa of Westergård, 1953), indicating a c10se
correspondence in age with the Andrarum Limestone of
Sweden (see Berg-Madsen, 1985).

Biogeography

As elaborated more fully in an accompanying paper
(Babcock, 1994), Middle Cambrian rocks of the Henson
Gletscher and Kap Stanton formations in Nyeboe Land
and Peary Land contain polymeroid trilobites (which are
described in this paper) of Laurentian and Baltic aspect.
Polymeroids from the Glossopleura and Ptychagnostus
gibbus zones are mostly of Laurentian aspect. Those in
the Ptychagnostus atavus Zone are of mixed Laurentian
and Baltic aspect, and those in the Lejopyge laevigata
Zone are entirely of Baltic aspect.

Systematic descriptions

Terminology

Most morphological terms used here are defined in the
Treatise on Invertebrate Paleontology (Harrington et al.,
1959a). Terms for lateral glabellar furrows and facial
sutures are from Henningsmoen (1957, pp. 12-14). The
term genal bar, applied to the farnily Paradoxididae, was
defined by Opik (1961). Morphological terms for genal
caeca follow Jell (1978, pp. 251-253). The term eye ridge
is used in a morphological sense even if part of the
structure appears to belong to the caecal network. Terms
for heterochronic processes follow McNamara (1986a,
1986b).

Repositories

All material referred to in this paper is identified by
collection or museum numbers if known. Institutions and
their acronyms are: Geological Survey of Greenland
(Grønlands Geologiske Undersøgelse), Copenhagen
(GGU); Geological Survey of Sweden, Uppsala (SGU);

Geologisk Museum, Copenhagen (MGUH); Swedish
Museum of Natural History (Naturhistoriska Riksmu
seet), Stockholm (RM); Sedgwick Museum, Cambridge
(SM); and U.S. National Museum of Natural History
(Smithsonian Institution), Washington, D.C. (USNM).

Phy1um Arthropoda
Class Trilobita

'Polymerida'

Remarks. The Polymerida has been treated by some au
thors as an order within the Trilobita. Based on phyloge
netic analyses discussed under the 'Eodiscidae', the poly
meroids are here interpreted to be a paraphyletic group
defined as all trilobites exc1usive of the highly derived
Agnostida and the Nektaspida (see Fig. 27). The recent
trilobite c1assification of Fortey (1990) cannot be applied
at this time because of insufficient knowledge about ven
tral cephalic characters for many of the taxa discussed in
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Fig. 6. AI7IJtIlowrinll exclIvala (Angelin).
All pccimcn~ frOI11 OOU 301313.
I.. mali exfolialed cranidium. MOUH
21.231. x 8. 2. incomplelc testaceous cm
nidium, MOUH 21.232, x ·L 3, incol11

plcte. panly cxfolialcd cranidilll11,
MOUH 21.233, x 2.5. ·l. incumplele.
panly exfoliatcd pygidillm. MOUH
21.234. x 2. 5. incolllplclC, panty cx
folialcd pygidilllll. MOUH 21.2.)5. x 2.

5

Lhis paper. For convenienee, therefore, lhe term polym 

roid is u 'ed here, but only in an informal, n e.

Family Anomocaridae Poulsen
Genus Anomocarina Lermontova, 1940

Allolllo("rtriJ/rt Lcrmonrova, 1940. p. 156: Westergård. 1950. pp.
14. 17: Howell in Harrington el al.. 1959b. p. 0287: Ba
lashova el al. in Cherny. heva, 1960. p. 92

Type specie. Proetus? eXCot'alUs Angelin. J85 J, p. 22.

Relllorks. The generi<.: concept ol' Westergård (1950, p.

14) is folJowcd here.

Anomocarina excavata (AngeJin, 185 J)
rig. 6

ProelIIS'! ("X("{{I'OIU.I' Angelin. 1851. p. 22. pI. 18. fig. 3: Angelin.
1878. p. 22, pI. 18, fig. 3

Allol//ocore e.rcovallllll (J\ngelin). Angelin. 1854. p. 25: Ange

lin. ISn, p. 25. pI. IS. tig. 3; Brøgger (in part). 1878. pp. 39.
40, pI. 3, fig. 14a (not 14); Orunwall (in pan). 1902, p. 140

(nOL pI. 4, fig. 6): Holl11 & Wcstcrgård. 1930, pp. 16, 17. pI. 2,
ligs I-I·k pI. 4. figs 19-21

Allotllocarillo (".rC{{I·CI!WII (Angelin). Lennontova, 1940. p. 156.
pI. 48. figs 3, 3a-m

AIWI//OCllriJ/lI e.reat'alll (Angel in. Westergfml. 1950. pp. 17-19,
pI. 3. ligs 12-19; Kohayashi. 1962. pp. 107. 110, fig. 12b:
Rosova. 19M. pp. 31, 32, pI. I. figs 7-15. pI. 3. figs 21-r:
Howell ill Harrington el li!.. 195%. p. 0287, fig. 212.4:
ReYlllcJ1l. 1980. p. 8. figs 17a. 17b (copy ol' Angetin, 1878, pI.
IS, fig. 3)

Anol/lOcorino cr. exc(/\'CI!o (Angclin). Wcstcrgård. 1950, p. 19.
pI. ~, fig. 20

Lectolype. Pygidium, RM Ar. 1433.

Nell' maleria!. Two maJ[- to medium- ized hola 'pid cra

nidia. two possibie meraspid eranidia, and thrce holaspid

pygidia: all in GG 301313.

Relllarks. Thc holaspidcs af A. e,rcm'a/a agree in all

characters wilh :>pecimens af -imiiar 'iLe previou 'Iy de-

cribed Ol' figured from Scandinavia (Wc 'lergård, 1950).
Siberia (Lermonto a. 1940). and Bennett Island (Holm &
Westergård, 1930). Po ible mera pid cranidia dirfer

from larger :>pecimens primarily in having .-omcwhat

narrower anterior area . af the fixigenae, a sJightly longer

prcgJabellar fieid, and slightJy longer palpehral labes.

OCCllrrellce. Sclerites ol' A. excavata are present in dark

mudstone af the basal beds ol' the Kap Stanton Formation

at locality 3, Peary Land. EJsewhere, thi species has

heen reparted from Sweden, Norway, Denmark, Siberia,

and Bennett Island. It ha. been reponed from oniy the

Lejopyge {aeviga/o Interval-zone.

Family Conocoryphidae Angelin
Genus Dasometopus Resser 1936

Vasol/le/oPUS Res~er. 1936. p. 22; Wc. tcrgård. 1950. pp. 34. 35:
Chcrnyshcva. 1953. p. 16: Poul en ill HarringIon el al..

1959b. pp. 0242. 0243; SlIvarova ill Chernysheva. 1960. p.
117

TypE' species. HlIrpides brel'iceps Angelin, J854, p. 87,
by original de ignation (Re er, 1936, p. 22).



ElJlellded diaf?llosis. Cephalon emicircular, much wider

than long; antcrior margin broadly rounded. rarely

traight medially: border narrow, may be thiekened. Gla

bella suhconical. approximatcly hall' cranidial length,

widest at ba~e, tapering forward; with three distinct pairs
ol' lateral furrows. Preglabellar field having longitudinal
depre ·sion. Gena moderately convex, covereel with in
osculating type 4 caeca. Facial Sllture absent. Caecal

lidge af type 3. distincr. Eyes absent. Thorax with about

24 segments: axis narrow: pleura more than t\Vice a wide
a. axis, flattened. with distinct interpleural funow. termi
nating in long. narrow, baekwardly dircCled spine, mar
ginal spine on twelfth 'cgmcnt greatly elongated. wielth

af plellraJ lobe deerea ing backward from t\velfth seg

ment. Pygidium micropygous, subtriangular. having

short, narrow marginal spines.

Remarks. Represenlatives of Dasollle/IJpllS are presently
known from Sweden, Denrnark, Siberia, and North

Greenlalld. De cribed pecies include D. brel'iceps (1\n

gelin, 1854), D. la/LIs Korobov, 1973, D. gral1l1la1l1s Ko

robav, 1973, D. lIlaensis Korobov, 1973. D. lIlu/wcaellsis

Korobov, 1973, D. rec/us Korobov, 1973, and D. graell

lalldicflS n. sp. AnOlher species, D.? i/leer/as Westergård.
1950, from Sweden. may repre ent an unde eri bed genus.

It is diseussed fUl1her in remarks un Elyx.

Specimens af Dasome/opl/s from Sweden are in the

Pl\'rhagllos/us PUl1c/uosus and Lejopyge lael'iga/a in
terval-7one. Those from Siberia range from the Para

doxides Itieksii - 'liJJ1WgIlOS/IIS FUl/s Zone through the
AIlIJlJlocarioides lilJliJalClejorlllis Zone uf Korobov

(197]), whi h probably corresponds to a range from the

P/1'C/WgIlOSIitS aIavIIS through Lejopyge laeviga/a zones
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of Robison (1984). New specimens from North Green

land are in the P. 0101'/15 Zone.

Dosometopus groenlondicLls n. sp.
rig. 7

Elymology. From Grønland (Greenland).

Holol."pe. Cephaioll, MGUH 21.236.

Ma/erilll. One ·mall. cornplete cephalon and numerous
I'ragmellls of larger eephala in GGU 319789 and 319790.

Diagllosis. DasolllelOpus having po terior cephalic mar

gin lightly bowed forward over most of its length: horder

thiekened anteriorly and laterally; border furrow moder
ately wide mediaily. narrowing slighlly at sides; glabella
tapering very slighlly toward anterior, bluntly roundcd
anteriorly: large baeeula present in axial furrow: eye

ridge strong, arcuale. extending nem'ly to border; surfaee

eovcrcd wilh widely spaeed granules except an ax is and

border.

Desrrip/ioll. Cephalon nearly twice a' wide as lang,
evenly rounded through anterior and laleral margin, post

erior margin slightly bowed forward over rno t ur length;

border nanow. thiekened anterior'ly and laterally. up

turned posteriorly; border furrow shallow, muderateJy

wide mediall.y, narrowing. lightly laterall.y: posterior bur
der I'urrow deep. moderately wide. Glabella eonvex,
rai eel above gena; . lightly less than one-half cranidial

length: wide t at Li. lightly tapering forward; bluntly

rounded anteriorly: lateral runows di tinet, deep at back,

la

Fig. 7. DasomelOp/ls groelllalldiCIIS n. sp.
All specimen from GGU 319790.
I. hololypc ccphalon (a) and lalex ca,l ol'
cOllnlerparl (b). MG H :21.236. x IO. 2.
incomplete cephalon. MGUH 21.237. x
2.5. 3. incomplclc ccphalon. MGUH
21.23!!, x 2.5. 4. incomplctc ccphalun.
MG H 21.239. x 2.5. 2

1b
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slightly shallowing forward; SI bifurcate, oblique back
wards; S2 and S3 transverse. Occipital ring convex, with
out node or spine; occipital furrow moderately wide and
shallow medially, deep and narrow at side. Gena moder
ately convex, comprising large raised area behind caecal
ridge and smaller raised area in front of caecal ridge,
separated by wide, shallow depression; covered with in
osculating caeca, some connecting with caecal ridge;
raised lines stronger in front of caecal ridge. Preglabellar
field wide, subequal in length with glabella; preglabellar
depression wide, shallow. Axial furrow distinct, wide
posteriorly, narrowing anteriorly; baccula present in post
erior one-quarter. Caecal ridge strong, arcuate; beginning
in axial furrow at middle of L4, extending nearly to
border. Facial suture and eye absent. Surface of genae
covered with strong, widely spaced granules.

Thorax and pygidium unknown.

Remarks. Cephala of D. groenlandicus n. sp. differ from
those of all other species in the genus by the combination
of a posterior border that is slightly bowed anteriorlY over
most of its length, a glabella that slightly tapers forward
and is bluntly rounded anteriorlY' the presence of baccu
lae in the axial furrows, and the presence of widely
spaced granules on the genae.

The holotype cephalon of D. groenlandicus is small for
the species and is probably ayoung holaspid. Although it
is only one-sixth the maximum observed cranidiallength,
it does not seem to differ significantly in proportion or
surface markings from larger specimens.

Occurrence. Broken cephala are relatively common in
dark mudstone beds of the basal Kap Stanton Formation
at locality 2, Nyeboe Land. They are associated with
trilobites indicative of the Ptychagnostus atavus Interval
zone.

Genus Elyx Angelin, 1851

Eryx Angelin, 1851, p. 4 [corrected to Elyx, 1854, p. Xl; Lind
stram, 1901, p. 10

Elyx Angelin, 1854, p. X; Angelin, 1878, p. 4 [incorreetly cited
as Eryx; corrected p. Xl; Howell, 1937, p. 1169; Westergård,
1950, p. 32; Poulsen in Harrington et al., 1959b, pp. 0243,
0244; Lermontova in Chernysheva, 1960, p. 118; Hutchin
son, 1962, p. 98

Type species. Eryx laticeps Angelin, 1851, p. 4, by mono
typy.

Emended diagnosis. Cephalon truncated anteriorlY' much
wider than long; anterior margin very slightly rounded,
straight, or concave medially; anterolateral margin angu-

lar to very narrowly rounded; posterolateral margin
rounded; border narrow, convex, upturned anteriorlY;
border furrow deep; preglabellar boss joins anterior bor
der. Glabella subconical, convex, widest at base, moder
ately tapering forward, truncated anteriorly, with 3 pairs
of lateral furrows. Gena convex. Facial suture and eyes
absent.

Thorax with 11 to 13 segments. Axis narrow, convex.
Pleurae wide, flattened, tips falcate; pleural furrows shal
low, wide.

Pygidium smalI.

Remarks. Eryx was erected by Angelin (1851, p. 4) but, in
a corrigendum published in the second fasciculus of the
same work (1854, p. X), the name was emended to Elyx.
The change in spelling is demonstrab1y intentional (see
International Code of Zoological Nomenclature, Art. 33
(b) (i); International Commission on Zoological Nomen
clature, 1985), and the spelling Elyx has been subse
quently adopted by all authors except Lindstrom (1901).
Westergård (1950, p. 32) stated that the name of this
trilobite was emended because Eryx was preoccupied, but
Angelin did not state a reason for the emendation. The
date of publication of Elyx is 1851, the year in which the
misspelled name was first used.

Nine described species, all of middle to late Middle
Cambrian age, are here included in Elyx: E. laticeps
(Angelin, 1851) from Sweden, Denmark, Norway, and
Siberia; E. matthewi Hutchinson, 1962, from south-east
em Newfoundland; E. trapezoidalis n. sp. from North
Greenland; and E. alatus Korobov, 1973, E. arcus Koro
bov, 1973, E. graevis Korobov, 1973, E. nelegerensis
Korobov, 1973, E. olenekensis Korobov, 1973, and E.
palmeri Korobov, 1973, all from Siberia. Another spe
cies, E. americanus Howell, 1932, from St. Albans, Ver
mont, was transferred to Ctenocephalus (Resser, 1936, p.
20). E. latilimbatus Brøgger, 1878, is known from a
single cephalon that was only illustrated by a drawing
(Brøgger, 1878, pI. 3, fig. 10). The specimen is probably
an external mould of a conocoryphid trilobite but not
Elyx. Although the anterior margin is concave medially,
the figure shows no evidence of angular or narrowly
rounded anterolateral corners or a preglabellar boss. The
slightly tapering glabellar sides, wide anterior border, and
wide lateral border are also different from those of Elyx.

Two conocoryphid species assigned by Korobov
(1973) to Elyx, E. shatskii Korobov, 1973, and Dasome
topus? incertus Westergård, 1950, are of questionable
affinity and possibly represent an undescribed genus. D.?
incertus was based on a single fragmentary cephalon
from the Andrarum Limestone of Scania, Sweden. E.
shatskii was illustrated by two cephala from the Anomo
carioides limbataeformis Zone of Siberia (Korobov,
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Ma/erial. Eighl cephala Ol' fragmentary cephala in GG

301313.

Diagnosis. Elyx having comparatively short cephalon

with ubtly angular anterolatera) earner, lateral borcler

al mos! traight, gena! angle broadly rounded, gena 1110st
convex on line with preglabellar furrow.

2

3b3a

Descrip/iun. Cephalon tJapezoidal, short (sag.) for genus.

anlerior border slightly concave mediaily, anterolateral
corner sublly angular, lateral border nearly straight and
slightly converging forward, posterolaIeral corners

broadly rounded. Axial furrows deep. Glabella elevated

well above gena: S I and 52 shon, cleep at ide, oblique

backward: S3 reduced to .hallow pit. Oceipital fllrrow
tleep al side, sbaJlow mediaIly. Occipital ring brokell on
all specimens. may have node ar spine. Preglabellar field

consisting ol' slrong. well-defined bos. Gena convex,

highesl on line with pr glabellar furrow, sleeply sloping

at margin IO anlerior and lateral eetion af border fUITow
and slightly sloping backward to po terior section ol'

border furrow. Caecal ridge ol' type 3, weak. shon. begin
ning forward ol' S I and direeted obliqllely baekwarcl then
lalerally. Fa ial ~uture laeking. SlIrface of lest coverecl

with fine. eJosely paeed granules and larger, irregularly

paeed granules, except in furrows: larger gramlIes also

present on inlernal mouId.

1973). Some important cephalic charact rs that distin

gui h the'e two species from Elyx are a semicircular

oUlline without angular or narrowly rounded anterolateral

earners, a glabella lhal i approximately half the length af

lhe eranidium, and the presel1Ce of a narrow medial ridge

in the preglabellar field rather than a subeircular boss.
They differ frOI11 I)asometopus primarily in having a

medial preglabellar ridge rather than a furrow, and a

di tinct border furrow.

Some aUlhor (Gronwall, 1902: Strand. 1929; Re. ser.
1936, 1937a) have regarded Elyx to be a junior synonym
af Clenocephalus Corda. 1847. bUL I agree wilh Howell

(1937), We:lergård (1950), Poul en ill llaninglon el al.

(1959b), and HUlehinson (1962) in recogni ing thar char

acters of the cephalon are. ufl'ieient to distinguish the two
genera. In addition ro differential eharaclers listed by
Weslergård (1950, p. 32). 1::lyx dilTers from Ctellocepha

lus in the apparenl lack ol' facial sutures. West rgård

(1950, p. 32) stated that facial sulures, if developed. are

marginal, bul a specimen ol' Elyx showing utures has not

been reported. peeimens ol' E. lrape::,aidalis n. p. from
'onh Greenland. whieh are pre 'Crved in relief. show lhar

facial utures are not present dorsally. marginally. or
velllrally.

ane specie, L. m(.{lIhe~ri, was described (Hulehinson.

1962, p. 99) as having well-rounded anterolateral corners,

not angular, as are usual for the genus. af the four

specimens identified by Hutchinson (1962, p\. 13. figs
3-6) as E. ma/lhewi, however, none shows an inlacl
anterolateral margin. A small cephalon ol' a eonocoryphid

trilobite that was l'igured by llutchinson (1962, p\. 12, fig.

16) as Ctenocephalus (Har/ella) lerranoviclIS Res er.

1925, agrees in all character Wilh Llyx and differs from

Ctenocephaill5. That specimen, which probably belongs
to E. IIICIIlhell'i, has a ne,u'ly complele, and evidently
anglllar, anterolateral corner.

Speeimens of Elyx I'rom Sweden and Norway are in the

Lejopvge laeviga/a Interval-zone. Those from Siberia

range from lhe CurYllexochllS peljora/us - Anopolenus

lIenrici Zone through lhe Allulllucariuides IimbutaeJnrmis
Zone of Korobov (1973). which probably correspond. to
a range from lhe Plychagno5/115 a/avlIs through Lejup.'·ge

laevigala zone of Robison (1984). ew speeimens from

Nonh Greenland are in rocks af the L. lael'igala Zone.

Elyx trapezoidalis n. sp.
Fig. R

Etymulogy. From Latin, trapezoides, rcl'erring lo lhe trap

ezoidal outline ol' the eephalon.

Holotype. Cephalon, MGU] I 21.240.

Fig. ~. Elyx lrape~oidalis Il. sp. All specimens from GGU
.101313.
I. lale>- east af holotype cephalon. MGUH 21.240. x 2. 2, right
~ide af small eephalon MG H 21.241, x 6. 3, moslly exfolimed
eephalon in dor al (a) and frOlltal (b) view~. MG UH 21.242. x 4.
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Thorax and pygidium unknown.

Remarks. The cephalon of Elyx trapezoidalis n. sp. dif
fers in outline and minor surface characters from that of
other species of the genus. In having a comparatively
short cephalon, which is concave along its anteromedial
margin, E. trapezoidalis most closely resembles E. lat
ieeps (Angelin, 1851) and E. matthewi Hutchinson, 1962.
The anterolateral comers of E. trapezoidalis, however,
are less angular than those of E. laticeps. At the anterolat
eral comer, the anterior border is lower than the lateral
border of E. matthewi but not of E. latieeps. E. trape
zoidalis has less well defined caecal ridges and S3 fur
rows than either E. latieeps or E. matthewi. Finally, the
lateral margins of E. trapezoidalis are straighter than
those of either E. latieeps or E. matthewi.

Occurrenee. E. trapezoidalis is present in dark lime mud
stone beds of the basal Kap Stanton Formation at locality
3, Peary Land.

Genus Hartshillia Illing, 1916

Hartshillia Illing, 1916, p. 424; Lake, 1938, pp. 262, 263, 268;
Vodges, 1925, p. 101; Poulsen in Harrington et ai., 1959b, p.
0244; Hutchinson, 1962, p. 109

Type species. Holocephalina injlata Hicks, 1872, p. 178,
by subsequent designation (Vogdes, 1925, p. 101).

Emended diagnosis. Cephalon semicircular, strong1y
convex, lacking border; extemal furrows mostly to com
plete1y effaced, but axia1 and SI furrows well-defined on
intemal surface, other lateral glabellar furrows rarely
expressed on intemal surface. Glabella long, narrowest
posteriorly, expanding forward; maximum width 0.3 to
0.5 times maximum cephalic width. Occipital ring with
strong medial spine. Frontal area short. Fixigena strong1y
convex. Genal angle rounded, angular, or with genal
spine. Facial suture probably absent. Eyes absent. Post
erior border furrow weak, margin concave.

Labrum ovoid, central body convex, anterior wings
large, border moderately wide.

Thorax with at least 8 segments. Axis slightly narrower
than pleurallobe, convex. Pleurallobe nearly flat. Pleural
groove straight for most of length, tumed backward near
pleura1 tips. P1eura1 tips short, falcate.

Pygidium small. Axis about as wide as p1eura1 lobe,
with 2 to 5 rings. Border wide, downwardly sloping.

Remarks. Hartshillia presently includes five species: H.
inflata (Hicks, 1872), H. terranovica Hutchinson, 1962,
H. clivosa Lazarenko, 1965, H. pusilla Lazarenko, 1965,

and H. taimyrica Lazarenko, 1965. Two species origi
nally assigned to Hartshillia have been transferred to
other genera. H. spinata Illing, 1916, was reassigned as
the type species of the conocoryphid Hartshillina Lake
(1940, p. 300), and H. marocana Gigout, 1951, was
reassigned as the type species of the ellipsocephalid Me
setaia Hupe (1953, p. 158). Illustrated specimens from
Morocco (Termier & Termier, 1950, pI. 191, figs 22-27)
were misidentified as Hartschillia [sic] sp. Although the
line drawings are poor, they are adequate to show that the
specimens are not effaced, and have facial sutures and
eyes. Although identification of the Moroccan specimens
is uncertain, they resemble a generalised ptychopariid.

Marginal facial sutures have been reported in only H.
inflata, the type species, but their presence is question
able. Illing (1'916, p. 424) stated that "most of the speci
mens have no free cheeks, but some forms show a narrow
border broken away from the head which appears to
correspond to the free cheek, and it would appear prob
able that the facial suture was almost marginal and con
tinuous in front." Later, Lake (1938, p. 268) reported that
no facial sutures are shown on the upper surface, and
Poulsen (in Harrington et al., 1959b, p. 0244) reported
that facial sutures were "apparently marginal." Facial
sutures, if present in this species, are not convincing1y
illustrated in any of Illing's figures, nor are' they present
in any of the well-preserved specimens of H. inflata from
North Greenland. Illing' s figured specimens are pre
served in shale and are crushed. They are predominantly
intemal moulds, but the margins of the now-missing test
are defined by extemal moulds. Illing may have been
misled by some artifact of preservation, and his material
should be re-examined for the presence of facial sutures.

Where present in well-dated rocks, Hartshillia appears
to be restricted to the midd1e and upper Middle Cam
brian. Hartshillia injlata has been identified from St.
Davids, Wales, and near Nuneaton, England, where it
occurs with tri10bites indicative of the Ptychagnostus
atavus and P. punctuosus interval-zones. Specimens ap
parently belonging to H. inflata are associated with fos
sils of the P. atavus Zone in North Greenland. In south
eastem Newfoundland, H. terranovicus is associated with
trilobites indicative of the P. atavus Zone. Specimens
described from Siberia (Lazarenko, 1965) are from the
Paradoxides hicksii - Tomagnostus jissus and Corynex
ochus perforatus - Anopolenus henrici zones of Korobov
(1973), and probably correspond in age to the Ptychag
nostus gibbus through P. atavus zones ofRobison (1984).



Fig. 9. /-Ial'lshil/ia iI/fia/a (Hick ).

AJJ spccirnen' From GGU 298969.

I, cephalon in dorsa1 (a), frontal

(b), and left-Iateml (c) views.

MG H 21.243. x 5. 2. ineomplele
cranidillnl in dorsal (a) :lnd right
l:lteral (b) views. 1GUH 21.244,
x -. The right genal spine was

broken and healed dllring life. Ce

phalon ol' t:odiscl/s scal/icl/s (Lin

nars 'on) to 10wer right ol' photo
graph (MGUH 21.245). 3. partly
exfolimed eephalon. MGUIl
21.246. x 6.

1a

3 2b
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Hartshillia in(lata (Hicks, (872)
Fig. <)

Holocepllalilla il/flaw Hicks. 1872. p. Ini, pI. 6, Figs 8-10:
Reed. 1898, p. 497: Gronwal1, \902, p. 87

Hamlli//ia il!/Ialll (Hieks). lIIing, 1916, pp. 424. 425. pI. 34. rigs

1-5; Vogdes. 1925. p. 101: Lak'. 1938. p. 268. pI. 3 . rigs

6-15; Lake. 1940. p. 300: Poulsen il/ HarringIOn e/ al.. 1959b.
p. 0244. lig. 181,9: MUlTis, 1988. p. 106

Lec/o(l'pe. Incomplete thorax and allached pygidium, SM
A469, scleclcd by Morris (198/;, p. 106).

felt· malerin/. Four ccphala in GG 29 969.

Rcmarks. Hartshi//ia is represented by four cephala that
seem la faJl wilhin Ih range ol' varialian ol' specimens of
1-1. iI/fia/a illustratcd by Hicks (1872), T\ling (1916), and
Lake (1938) from England.

The new cephala range from semicircular IO <mleriorly
elongate in outline, and have a width approximalcly 1.5
limcs lhe length. The single uncrushed specimcn (Fig.
9.1) i very eonvex and has a slrongly arehed anlerior
border. Some of the varialion in oulline and convexity
among specimens in Ihc sample is evidently duc to crush
ing. In lhe most extreme examplc (Fig. 9.3), evidence ol'
lhe anterior areh is absent. All peci mens are eomplclely
cffaced. and covered Wilh fine. densely spaced puncla.
FUtTOw' are not expressed on lhc ouler surface but their
positions are indicated by narrow linear bands lacking
pUl1cta. The position af the axial furrow is only indicated
posteriarly. The gena] spines are moderately lang, nar
row, straight. and impunctate. They extend backward

from the postcrior margin and, in profile view, are ap
proximalely three-fifths ol' the way up from the ventral
edge of lhe cephalon. The occipilal 'pine is short and
strong. Facial slltures are absent.

Two partially exfoliated pecimens revcal furrow' and
line. cJo ely paced gramdes an the internal mouJd. The
axial furrow is well defined posteriorly. and c1iverging
and shaIlowing anleriorly. BOlh the occipital furrow and
lhe postedal' border fllITOW are well defjnecl. The exoske
leton is lhick over the elTacecl fUlTOWS and moderately
thick Isewhere.

Onc specimen (Fig. 9.2) has a broken and healed right
genal pine. The means hy which breakage occulTed is
con idered to he uncertain (see Bahcoek. 1(93). The
spine was broken neal' ilS basc a indicated by an irreg
lIlarly swollen knob. \Vhere regrown, the spine is nol
slraight as is usual, bUL is strongly cUl'ved downward and
backward. In life, it evidently projected below the lower
edge af the cranidium, suggcsting that this species was
pelagic. rather than benthic.

Previously, the cranidiulll ol' H. injlolo has been de
scribed as having a punctale (Hicks. 1872. p. J78) Ol'
finely gral1ldate (Illing. 1916, p. 424; Lake. 1938. p. 26Y)
surface. The new malerial indicates that the eXlernaJ
surface af the test is punctate and the internal mould is
granulate.

Termier & Termier (1950, p. 29, p!. 185, fig. 25)
reported H. illjlota from Morocco. but the craniclillIll
upon which their determinalion was made was misidcnli
fjed. The specimen, illustrated by onJy a line drawing. is
twice as wide as long exc\usive ol' the occipilal spine, has
faciaJ sutures, and appears to be cornpletely effaced ex-
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Fig. LO. COI:\'Ilexochus"! sp.; broken
and crushed eranidium. lGUH
21.2.:17 from GG ~ 19790. x IO.

cept for the anterior and posterior border fUITUws. The

specimen cannot be identified to genus from the uriginal

illustration, but the great relative width, the presence of

facial sutures, and the pre ence of an anterior burder

furrow demonstrate lhat it is not HnrlshiJlia.

OCCllrrellce. H. illflow i. present in wackeslOne 71 m

above the base of the Ilenson Gletscher Formation at

locality l, yeboe Land. It is associated with trilobite of

the Ptychogf/oslLtS ntavlls Zone. The species has been

previoll'ly repuned from vatious localities in the English

Midlands (Hicks, 11S72; filing, 1916; Lake. 1938), where

it occurs with trilobite. indicative of the Plychagnosllls

alal'IIS and P. PllllCTIIOSIIS interval-zones.

Family Corynexochidae Angelin
Genus Corynexochus

Corynexochus? sp.
Fig. IO

Remnrks. species of corynexochid, probably CUI}'llex
Oc/IIIS, is represented by a single, smal!. fragmenrary.

crushcd cfanidium in GG 319790. The cranidium is
characterised by a glabella thai reaches to lhe anleriur

border and that is strongly expanded ameriorly. Threc

weak lateral glabellar furrows are present; SI is directed

obliquely backward; S2 and SJ seem lO be shallow de

pre sions at (he axial I'urrow. The anterior area of the

fixigena is narrow, and approximately one-thircl as wide

as the posleriur aren. The palpebral lobes are moderatcly

lung.

OCCllrrCIICC. Present in the basal bed of lhe Kap Stantun

Formation at locality 2. Nycboc Land. It occurs with

trilobites indicative of lhe PlychaglloslLIs a/aVl/S Interval

zone.

Family Dolichometopidae Walcott
Genus Bathyuriscus Meek, 1873

Bathyr{risClIs Meek. 1873. p. 484; Walcolt. 1886. p. 215: Wal
COll. 1916. pp. 330-334: Res er. 1935. p. 13; Kobayashi,
I942a. p. 155: Kobayashi. 1942b, p. 471; Lake. 193.:1. p. 186;

Shimer & Shrock. 1944. p. 607: Poulsen in Harrington el al..

195%, p. 0224: Robi~on. 1964. p. "34: Palmer. 1968. p. 344:
Robison. 1976. p. 102; Young & Ludvig en. 1989, pp. 14. 15

Orria Walcoll, 1916, p. 379: Kobayashi. 1942a, p. 172; Ko
bayashi, I942b, p. 473; Shimer & Shrock. 1944. p. 613;
Poulsen i/1 Harrington el al.. 195%. p. 0224

Oriel/a Raselti. 1948b, p. 329; Pouben in Harrington el al..

1959h. p. 0225
WenkcirelllIJia Raseui, 1951, pp. 183. 184: Poulsen ;/1 Harring

ton el al.. 1959b. p. 0226: Suvorova & Chcrnysheva in
Chernysheva. 1960. p. 76

rype species. Ba/hYl/rus(?) hnydelli Meek, 1873, p. 484,

by original de ignation (Meck. 1873. p. 484).

Rell1C1rk.L The generic diagnosis ol' Robison (1964. pp.

534, 535) is followed here. Il is modified. huwevel', to

eile only one pair of fossulae, rather than (wu pairs, in the

axial furrow. Based on examination ol' a large numbcr af
pecimen in (he U.S. National Museum and at the ni

versily of Kansns, I agree with the conclu ion that WCllk

chef/lI1ia i' a junior synonym of Ba/hYllrisCIIS (Robison,
1976, p. 102). although detailed evidence supporting thaI
conclu ion has yet to be published.

la

4

Fig. II. Speeirnens of Ba/iryuriscus.

1-2. BorhyurisClls COl1cavus n. sp., bulb frum GGU 319790. I.
holotype Jlygidiul1l (a) and latex east of eounterpart (b), MGUH
21.248. x 3. 2. incornplcte cranidium, MGUH 21.249, x 2.

3-4, Balhyuril'CLls p., both from GG 298970. 3. ineornplete
pygicliul11. MG UH 21.250. x 5. ~. incomplete cranicliul11.
1GUH 21.251. x 2.



Bathyuriscus concavus n. sp.
Fig. 11.1, 2

Etymology. From Latin, concavus, hollowed or arched
inward, referring to the posteromedial notch in the pygi
dium.

Holotype. Pygidium, MGUH 21.248.

Material. One cranidium and two pygidia in GGU
319790.

Diagnosis. Cranidium having fixigena with narrow ante
rior area. Lateral glabellar furrows weak; axial furrow
moderately shallow; fossula moderately deep. Pygidium
with distinct posteromedial notch; axis with four rings
and long terminal piece; pleural lobe with six pleural
furrows and five interpleural furrows.

Description. Cranidium known from only one broken
specimen. Glabella moderately convex, long, slender
posteriorly, expanding evenly forward, extending nearly
to anterior margin; lateral furrows weak. Axial furrow
moderately shallow, fossula moderately deep. Occipital
ring broken medially, but evidently with node or spine.
Fixigena wide anteriorly, relatively narrow just behind
palpebral lobe, posterior area not preserved. Palpebral
lobe gently curved, moderately well-defined by weak
palpebral furrow; length about ane-half of glabellar
length; anterior end of palpebral furrow intersects axial
furrow just behind fossula. Posterior border not pre
served. Librigena unknown. Surface smooth.

Thorax unknown.
Pygidium transverse, width about twice length, having

distinct posteromedial notch, anterolateral spine absent.
Axis low, moderately tapering, anterior width more than
one-quarter width of pygidium; having 4 rings, long ter
minal piece, and postaxial ridge extending almost to
posterior border. Axial furrows shallowing posteriorly.
Pleural field low, with 6 moderately wide pleural furrows
and 5 narrower interpleural furrows. Surface smooth.

Remarks. B. concavus differs from all other species ofthe
genus in having a moderately short and wide pygidium
with four rings and a long terminal piece in the axis, six
pleural furrows, and a distinct posteromedial notch.

Two species from Utah, B. brighamensis Resser,
1939a, and B. wasatchensis (Resser, 1939b), also have
distinct posteromedial notches in the pygidium. The pygi
dium of B. concavus is slightly narrower and less trian
gular in outline than that of B. brighamensis. It also
differs in the lack of small anterolateral spines, which are
present in some specimens of B. brighamensis. B. conca-
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vus differs from B. wasatchensis in having a more trans
verse outline, and lacking well-developed anterolateral
spines.

Occurrence. Rare in packstone of the basal beds of the
Kap Stanton Formation at locality 2, Nyeboe Land. It is
associated with trilobites indicative of the Ptychagnostus
atavus Interval-zone of Robison (1984).

Bathyuriscus Sp.
Fig. 11.3,4

Material. Two cranidia and two pygidia in GGU 298970.

Remarks. Four sclerites belonging to this unassigned spe
cies are in GGU 298970. They are from small holaspides
and are toa poorly preserved for meaningful comparison
with other species.

The available cranidia are fragmentary. The glabella is
moderately long for the genus and wide anteriorly. Only
the Sl and S2 furrows are distinct, the Sl furrows being
moderately deep. The fossulae are moderately deep. The
anterior area of the fixigena is narrow. The palpebral
lobes are incomplete.

The available pygidia are small and broken. They ap
pear to have been relatively transverse, and without a
distinct posteromedial notch. The axis is relatively con
vex, moderately tapering, and contains five rings, a termi
nal piece, and a postaxial ridge. The pleural field is 10w,
and has five wide pleural furrows and four narrower
interpleural furrows. The surface is smooth.

Occurrence. Rare in a packstone bed from approximately
56 m above the base of the Henson Gletscher Formation
at loca1ity 1. It is associated with trilobites indicative of
the Ptychagnostus gibbus Interval-zone of Robison
(1984).

Genus Glossopleura Poulsen, 1927

Glossopleura Poulsen, 1927, p. 268; Kobayashi, 1935, p. 132;
Shimer & Shrock, 1944, p. 611; Rasetti, 1951, p. 163; Palmer,
1954, p. 67; Rusconi, 1954; Poulsen in Harrington, 1959b, p.
0224; Suvorova & Pokrovskaia in Chemysheva, 1960, p. 76;
Poulsen, 1964, p. 25

Bathyuriscus (Glossopleura) Poulsen. Kobayashi, 1942a, pp.
159, 160; Kobayashi, 1942b, p. 471 [misspelled Glosso
pheura]

Sonoraspis Stoyanow in Cooper et al., 1952, pp. 50-53

Type species. Dolichometopus boccar Walcott, 1916, p.
363; by original designation (Poulsen, 1927, p. 268).

Remarks. The generic concept of Palmer (1954, p. 67) is
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foJlowed here. His diagnosis is emended, however, to

include species having a short anterior border in front af

the glabella, a small node an the occipital ring, Ol' medial

nodes ar spines an the axia! lobe af same thoracic seg

ments.

More than 50 specie af Glossopieura have been de

scribed from western North America, North Greenland,

and the Precordillera terrane af Argentina. Many species

are in need af re-evaluation, but di criminaling among

some pecies ean be dillicult because furrows an lhe

c10rsal surface are generally weakly expressed in ho

laspides and because exo keletal convexity, which has

been Llsecl as a character for diagnosing species, can be

int1ueneed by eompaction. The pygidial oUlline and
widlh af the pygidial border can vary wilhin rather wide

limits in a species, as shawn by specimens af G. waicolli
(Fig. 12.3-12.6).

Glossopleura walcotti Poulsen, 1927
r-igs 12: 13.6

Clos.I'opleura lI'aleOlli Poulsen, 1927, pp. 268, 269, p!. 16. rigs
20-30; Poulscn. J946, p. 318; Poulsen, 1964, pp. 25-29. p!. I.
rigs 2 ,text-rigs 3, 4; Palmer & HalJey, 1979, p. 79, p!. 16.
ligs 6-8, /1-19

Clos.I'opleura expulls(t Poul en (in part), 1927. p. 269, p!. 16. rig.
32

Glos.I'oplellra IOllgifrons Poulscn (in part), 1927, p. 272, pI. 17.
rig. IO

Lecfofype. Cranidium, MGUH 2277, designated by Poul

sen (1964, p. 26).

New maleria/. Twenty-five clerite 111 GGU 298971

298973.

Remorks. Sclerites af G. wo/colli are common in several

sections in orth Greenland. Morphological variation in

this species has been discussed by Poulsen (1964, pp.

25-27), who also reassigned specimens previously re

ferred to other specie. ew specimens of Glossop/eura
from Nyeboe Land all fall within the limits of varialion ol'

G. wolcolli a OLltlined by Poul en (1964).

Occurrence. G. wo/eolli i widespread in open- heIl'

lithofacies of the G/ossop/ellra Assemblage-zone in

orlh Greenland and the western Uniled Stales. New

material is from wackestone approximately 42 m above

the base of the Henson Gletscher Formation at locality l,
Nyeboe Land. The species has been previous.ly reported

from the Cape Wood Formation ol' North-WeSl Greenland

(Poulsen, 1927; Poulsen, 1964) and the Carrara Forma
tion af Nevada and California (Palmer & llaJley, 1979).

Family Dorypygidae Kobayashi
Genus Kootenia Walcott, 1889

Bathrllrisrlls (KoOleJlia) Walcoll, I HlN, p. 446
Kootellia WaleOlt. Walcott. 1918. p. 131; Waicoll, 1925, p. 92;

Kobayashi, 1935. pp. 156, 192; Resser, 1937b, p. J5: Re~ser.

1938, p.ll4: Deiss, 1939. p. 100: Resser. 1939a. p. 15; Resser,
1939b, p. 46: Lermontova, 1940, p. 139; Resser, 1942, p. 27;
I-Iowell, 1943. p. 244; Shimer & Shroek, 1944, p. Ii 13; Resscr,
1945, p. 199; Rasclli. I94lla, p. J4; Rasclli, I94llb, p. 332;
Thorslund, 1949. p. 4; Lermolllova, 1951. p. 122: Rasetli,
195 I, p. 188; Lochman il/ Cooper et al., 19 2, p. 121; HlIpc.
1955, p. 9: Palmer, 1954, p. 64; Ivshin, 1953, p. 37; Lochman,
1956, p. 1390; Pouben il/ Harrington el ai. , 1959b, p. 0218;
Suvorova & Pokrovskaia ill Chernysheva, 1960, p. 78; I.er
mOllLOva. 1951. pp. 122-124; Cherny heva. 1961. p. 126;
Lazarcnko, 1962, p. 60; Tcrmicr & Tcrmicr. 1950, pI. 187,
ligs 3. 4; Suvorova, 1964, pp. 86-90; Demokiuov & LaI.a
renko. 19M, p. 2041; Egorova el al., 1960, p. 192; Fritz,
1972. p. 35; YOllng & Luuvigsen, 1989. p. 17

Dorypyge Malthew. 1899, p. 56

5 6

fig. 12. Clossopleul'CI waleolli Poulsen. All speci
mcns from GG U 298971. ullless otherwise stmeel.
l, incompletc cranieliulll, MGUH 21.252. x 2.5. 2.
librigcna, MGUH 21.253. x 3. 3, smallest ob
servcd pygidium. MGUH 21.254, x 16.4, small
pygieliulll. MGUH 21.255. x 8. 5. pygidium.
MGUH 21.256 from GGU 298972, x 3. 6, pygi-
dium. panly exfolialed, MGUJ-I 21.257, x 2.5.
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NOfasaphusGregury, 1903,p. 155; Whitehuuse. 1939.pp. 241
243

Type species. Barhyurisctls (KOOfen.ia) dUlVsoni Walcott,
1889, p. 446, by original designation.

Remarks. The generic diagnosis of Palmer (1968. pp.
B47, B48) is rollowed here.

Diagllosis. Koolenia having moderatel)' elongate crani
dium. Glabella slight!y expanding anteriorly; lateral fur
row weak. Pygidiurn having rive rings, a lerminal piece,
anu a postaxial ridge in the axis; each axial ring with a
smal! median node; pleural field with five furrows and
rour wcak interpleural furrows; margin with six pairs ol'
subequal!y spaced spincs. Cirsl pair short and slender,
otllers short and moderately wide.

Kootenia nodosa n. sp.
Fig. 13

ErYln%gy. From Latin, nodus, sweJling, referring to the
median axial nodes on the pygidium.

H%(ype. Pygidium, MGUH 21.258.

Maferial. More than 40 sclerites in GGU 298970
298973.

Descripliol1. Cranidium moderatel)' elongatc, weJl
rounded antcriorly. Glabella strongly convex, slightly ex
panding anleriorly, slightly constrictcd at S1, distinctly
constrictcd in ['runt of fossulac: lateral gJabel!ar furrows
shallow, SI genicuJate, 52 tJansverse. Occipital ring with
Slrong median spine. Anterior border narrow in front of
glabella, slightly wider at. sides. Anterior area af fixigena
reduced to narrow depression between border and eye
ridge. Eye ridge distinct. Posterior area af fixigena
slightly more than ane-hal f glabellar width. Palpebral
lobe moderately long in smal! specimens but incomplelc
in large specimens. 5urface with fine. denseJy spaced

1b

5
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4

1a

Fig. 13. KOOlellia lIodosa n. p. All
specimens frum GGU 298970.
l, holutype pygieliul11 in e10rsal (a)
anel right-lateral (b) views, MGUH
21.258, x 5. 2, latex cast of weath- 3
ered pygidiulll. MGUII 21.259. x
4.3. latex cast of incompl le pygi
e1iul11. MGUI121.260. x 5. 4, S111all
eranieliul11, MGUH 21.261, x 8. 5,
small craniciiurn, MGUH 21.262, x
5. 6. labrum, MGUH 21.263, x 7;
pygidiulll of G/oISop/eura wa/cofli

Poulsen in lower right of plloto
graph is the sallle speeimen illu 
tralcd in Fig. 12.3. 7, librigcna.
MGUH 21.264, x 5. 8, large, in
complele cranidiulTI, MGUH
21.265, x 4.5.
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granule. excepl in furrows and on anterior border; anle
rior border with terraee line that parallel margin.

Thorax unknown.
Pygidium semieireular excepl for marginal pines.

Axis convex, elevaled well above pleural fieId. moder
alely lapering, having uve ring. terminal piece, and han
postaxial ridge extending to poslerior margin; Jing fur
row' shaIlowing posteriorly; each axial ring with mali
median node. decreasing in size posleriorly. Plelll'al field
slightly convex. having five furrows lhal shallow po·t
eriarly and four weak inlerplcllral furrows. Border furrow
shallow, wide. Margin with six pair ol' pines, sub
eqllally paced; first pair short and slender. remaining
spines shon, nearly uniform in lenglh, moderately wide.
Sllrface wilh fine, densely 'paccu grallliles excepl in
fUITows.

Relllarks. umerous species ol' Kootenia have been de
scribcd from various localities worldwide but none is
partieularly similar to K. Ilodosa in lhe combination ol'
pygidial characters. K. Ilodosa has a dislinctive pygidilllll
with five rings in the axi each with a malI median node
ol' variable expression. Six pairs ol' short marginal spines
are present. The firsl pair is lender and the re t are
moueralely wide. Anolher di lineli e character ol' the
pygidium i that five pair ol' furrows and four pair ol'
weak inlerpleural fUITOW are pre el1l in the pleural re
gion.

111 above lhe base ol' lhe Hen on GIet cher formation at
loeality I. Nyeboe Land. It is associated with polyme
roids indieaLive af the Glo.\'.\'oplellra Assemblage-zone.

Genu Olenoides Meek, 1877

O/el/oh/es Meek. Ill77, p. 25: Kobayashi, 19~5. pp. 152-154
(for synonymy to 1(35): Lermontova. 1940. p. 138: Shimer &
Shrock, 1944, p. 613: TV'hin, 1953, p. 37: Palmer. 195'+. pp.
62.63: Poul en ill HarringLOn el 0/., 1959b, p. 021ll; Robison,
1964. p. 537: Robison, 1971, p. 799; Rohison, 1988. p. 6.+;
Young & Ludvigsen, 1989, p. 19

Neo/ellll.1 Manhe\ . 1899, p. 52 (see Kobayashi, 1935 for syn
onymy lO 1935): Lake. 1938, p. 260

Type species. Paradoxic!es(?) IU!l'ac!el1sis Meck, 11\70, p.
62, by original ucsignaLion (Meck, 1877, p. 25).

Remarks. The genelie diagnosis af Robi 'on (1964, p.
537) is followed hcre.

Olenoicles sp.
Fig. 14.1

Malerial. One neady complete pygidium and one nearly
complele cranidium, plus several craniuial and pygidial
fragment . in GG 298970.

Remarks. A distinctive species of Olelloides is repre-
Ocwrrence. Common in waekestone approximately 42 sented by scleJites in GGU 298970. The cranidiul11 i

Fig. 14. Specimen of O/el/vides.

I. O/el/vic/es sp. Weathered bedding ~urfaee with
broken pygidillm (lefl), MGUH 21.266. and broken
eranidiul11 (right). MGUH 21.267. from GGU
298970, x 2.

2. O/ellail/es cf. O. COI/I'eXI/S Rasclti; pygidiurn (a)
and latex cast ol' counterpan (b). MG H 21.268
frOIll GGU 319789 (a) and 319790 (b). x 8.



known from only fragmentary, partially exfoliated speci
mens. The glabella is anteriorly expan!ling, moderately
convex, and elevated well above the fixigena. It extends
well past the anterolateral corner of the cranidium, and is
unfurrowed except for a short, weak depression extend
ing from each fossula. The occipital furrow is distinct.
The occipital ring is broken, but evidently bore amedial
spine. The fixigena is wide for the genus. Both the axial
furrows and eye ridges are distinct. Surface prosopon
appears to have been lacking except for terrace lines that
parallel the margin, and which are present only on the
anterior border.

The thorax is unknown, and the pygidium is known
from only incomplete, exfoliated specimens. The axis is
elevated well above the pleural fieid, and contains four
rings and a long terminal piece. It is slightly tapered
posteriorly, and has aminor constriction at the fourth
ring. The ring furrows are strong. The first two axial rings
both have a small median node. Other rings may have had
median nodes, but all the specimens are broken. The
pleural field is moderately convex, and has three strong,
wide pleural furrows, and three weak interpleural fur
rows. Both pleural furrows and interp1eural furrows be
come slightly shallower posteriorly. Marginal spines con
sist of five pairs that are subequally spaced and post
eroradially disposed. The first four pairs evidently were
long and slender. The last pair is moderately long, and
about one-half the width of the preceding spines. Surface
prosopon has not been observed.

Four described species of Olenoides have five pairs of
marginal spines. They are O. serratus (Rominger, 1887)
from the Stephen Formation of British Columbia and
possibly boulder L-9, Ville Guay, Quebec (Rasetti,
1948b), O. decorus Resser, 1942, from the Marjum For
mation of Utah, O. superbus (Walcott, 1908) from the
Marjum Formation of Utah, and O. aptus Suvorova,
1964, from Siberia. The pygidium of the species from
North Greenland most c10sely resembles the pygidium of
O. serratus. It differs from both O. serratus and O.
decorus in having longer marginal spines, a shorter termi
nal piece in the axis, and shallower interpleural furrows.
It differs from O. superbus in having marginal spines of
different lengths and two or three fewer axial rings.
Differences in the pygidium that distinguish it from O.
aptus are somewhat narrower pleurallobes, deeper pleu
ral and interpleural furrows, a longer terminal piece in the
axis, and marginal spines that project more radially.

Occurrence. Present in a packstone bed from approxi
mately 56 m above the base of the Henson Gletscher
Formation at locality 1, Nyeboe Land. It is associated
with trilobites of the Ptychagnostus gibbus Interval-zone
of Robison (1984).
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Olenoides cf. O. convexus Rasetti, 1948b
Fig. 14.2

Olenoides convexus Rasetti, 1948b, p. 338, pI. 51, figs 5-9

Material. Two pygidia, one in GGU 319790, the other in
GGU 319789 (part) and 319790 (counterpart).

Remarks. Two new pygidia are compared with Olenoides
convexus Rasetti, 1948b, which was previously known
from only bou1der G-6, of Middle Cambrian age, from
Grosses Roches, Quebec. An associated cranidium was
not found. The best preserved pygidium (Fig. 14.2) is
complete except for the ends of its marginal spines. It
differs slightly from Rasetti's figured specimens in hav
ing marginal spines that are subequally spaced instead of
slightly increasing in separation posteriorly. The ring
furrows of both specimens are less well impressed than
on specimens illustrated from Quebec. Characters of the
pygidium that are diagnostic of O. convexus, inc1uding
the presence of four p1eura1 furrows, three interp1eural
furrows, and four pairs bf marginal spines, each of which
is offset slightly forward of its corresponding pleural
furrow and is upward1y curved distally, are all present on
the new specimens.

Occurrence. New material is from a packstone bed of the
basal Kap Stanton Formation at locality 2, Nyeboe Land.
It is associated with trilobites indicative of the Ptychag
nostus atavus Interval-zone of Robison (1984).

Family Menomoniidae Walcott
Genus Bolaspidella Resser, 1937

BolaspideIla Resser, 1937b, p. 3; Robison, 1964, pp. 552-554
(for synonymy to 1964); Robison, 1971, p. 801; Shaw, 1966,
p. 292; Palmer, 1968, p. B66; bpik, 1967, p. 367; bpik, 1970,
p. 44; Shah & Sudan, 1982, p. 237; Robison, 1988, p. 79

Hysteropleura Raymond, 1937, p. 1094; Shaw, 1966, p. 290

Type species. Ptychoparia housensis Walcott, 1886, by
original designation (Resser, 1937b, p. 3).

Remarks. Robison (1964, 1971, 1988) discussed the con
cept and content of BolaspidelIa. That generic concept is
fOllowed here.

Bolaspidella sp.
Fig. 15

Material. ane cranidium in GGU 298970.

Remarks. A single, small, mostly exfoliated cranidium is
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Fig. 15. 8olll.\pidella sp.: eranidillm. mostly exfoliated, MGUH

21.269 froll1 GGU 298970, x IO.

present in GGU 29R970. ldentification of the specimen to
species is deferred lIntiJ more material is available. The

glabella is moderately tapered and bluntly rOllnded at the

front. Three pairs of lateral glabellar fllrrows are wcll
developed. MedialJy, the occipital ring i wide, and has a
broken spine base. The anterior border is wider than the
preglabellar fleld. The palpebral lobes are moderately
lang and located opposite the glabellar midpoint. Ante
I'iorly, the facial ._ uture is trongly convergent, and po t
eriorJy, it is trong1y divergent. Gral1l1les of bimodal size
cover the entire cranidilllTI. cxcept in the furrows, and
type 4 caeca radiate from the anterior and anterolateral
areas af the axial furrow into the preglabellar fieid.

Occurrel1ce. From a packstone bed approximately 56 m

above the base of the Henson Gletscher Formation at

locality I, Nycboe Land. It is associated with tlilobites af
the Plycltagnosrus gihhu.\· Interval-zone ofRobison
( 191\4).

Family Ogygopsidae Rasetti
Genus Ogygopsis Wa!cott, 1889

Ogygopsis Walcoll. 1889, p. 466; Miller, 1892, p. 710; Graball
& Shimer, 1910. p. 2g9; \Valeott. 1916, pp. 375.376; Ray
mund & Walcotl. 1937, p. 718: Shimer & Shroek, 1944, p.

613; Raselli, 195 I, p. 190; Rasetli in Harrington et al., 1959b,

p. 0219; Tel sun , 1963, pp. 244-247: Palmer, 1964. pp. 1-'6,

F7; YUllng & LlIdvigsen, ]989, p. 19

Taxioura Resser. 1939b, p. 62: Shimer & Shrock, 1944, p. 617;
Egorova el al.. 1960, p. 187

Type species. Ogygia klotzi Rominger, 1887, by original

designation (Walcott, 1889, p. 466).

Remarks. The diagnosis ol' O/?YROpsis followed here is
that af Palmer (1964), who also provicled a brief c1ilTer
enLial diagnosis ol' each species.

Ogygopsis klotzi (Romlnger, 1887)
Fig. lCi

Ogvgia klOl:i Rominger, 1887, p. 12, pI. I. fig. I

Ogygia~ klolj Walcotl. I RR8, p. 166

Og.l'gopsis klot:i Wakoll, 1889, p. 446: Woudward, 1902, p.

530. text-fig. I: Waleot!. 1908, p!. 4, fig. 4; Graball & Shi1l1er.

1910. p. 289, fig. 1597; Waleot! (in part), 19]6, pp. 377.378.
pI. 66, figs I, la (no\ Ib): Raymond & Wakot!. 1937. fig.
1382; McLaughlin & Enhysk, 1950. p. 470. pI. 65. fig. I:

Rasetti. 1951, pp. 191. 192. pI. 12. figs 1-5. p!. 2 J. figs 1-3.

pI. 29. figs 6-g: Raselli in Harrington el al., 19S9b. p. 0219.
fig. 160,1; Nelson. 1963, pp. 244. 247: Palmer, 1964, pp. F6,
P7; Hofmann & Parsley, 1966, pp. 209-211. tex t-fig. 2;
GlIpla (in part). 1967, p. 276, figs 1-3, S, 9 (noL 6); Campbell,

1971. pp. 437-440. p!. 52, rigs Il. 12: RlIdkin, 1979, fig.
la-h; MeNamara & RlIdkin. 1984, pp. 164-168. figs 9, IO;
YOllng & LlIdvig,en. 1989. pp. 19.20. pI. 5, fig. II. pI. 6. rigs

1-4, fig. 6C: Talent. 1990, p. 405

Ogygia (Ogygopsis) klOl~i Rominger. Malthew, 11.;99. pp. 51.;, 59

'.'Taxilllll'll elllngn/n McLallghlin & Enbysk, 1950. pp. 470, 471,

p!. 65, figs 2, 9
?TaxilJllrll') sp. McLallghlin & Enbysk, 1950. p. 471. pI. 1\5, fig.

3
Ogygopsi.l' klO/zi? SLUyanuw, 1958, pp. 349, 350. pI. J, fig. 2

Holot\'pe. Philadelphia Acadel11Y of atural Sciences
([ide Rasetti, J951, p. J92), number unknown.

New ma/erinl. One cranidillrn, two pygidia, and one libri
gena in GGU 298971-298973.

Remarks. New specimens of OXygopsis from Nyeboe

Land conform in all observed characters with figured ar

Fig. 16. Ogygopsis klolzi (Rominger).
A II speci mens from GG U 298971.
l. latex east of librigena. MGUH
21.270, x 2. 2, brokcn pygidilllll,

MGUH 21.271. x 3. 3. weathered py-

gidium. MGUH 21.272, x 3.



examined specimens of O. klotzi from the Stephen For
mation of British Columbia. The new specimens are all
holaspides but are small compared to the maximum size
obtained by specimens from British Columbia. Pygidia
from Nyeboe Land have relatively weaker interpleural
furrows than those from British Columbia. This character
is variable, and probably infiuenced by compaction, and
it is not considered to have taxonomic significance.

Specimens described by McLaughlin & Enbysk (1950)
as Taxioura elongata and Taxioura? sp. from the Metal
line Limestone of Pend Oreille County, Washington seem
to belong to O. klotzi, judging from published illustra
tions. O. klotzi was also described from the Metalline
(McLaughlin & Enbysk, 1950, p. 470), and I tentatively
consider the three forms to be synonyms.

Occurrence. From wackestone approximately 42 m
above the base of the Henson Gletscher Formation at
locality l, Nyeboe Land. Other unquestioned reports of
O. klotzi are from British Columbia (Rasetti, 1951, pp.
191, 192), California, Nevada and Washington (Nelson,
1963, p. 247), Pennsylvania (Campbell, 1971, pp. 437,
438), and western Newfoundland (Young & Ludvigsen,
1989, pp. 19,20). The total observed range of O. klotzi is
from the upper part of the Olenellus Assemblage-zone to
the Oryctocephalus Assemblage-zone (upper Ptychag
nostus praecurrens Interval-zone ofRobison, 1984). Nel
son's (1963) statement that O. klotzi ranges into the upper
Middle Cambrian seems to be erroneous.

Areport of O. klotzi from Zachaldor, Kashmir, India
(Gupta, 1967), seems to be in error. Talent (1990) demon
strated that five of six of Gupta' s figures were copied
from Rasetti (1951). The other figure (Gupta, 1967, fig.
6) appears to be part of the axiallobe of an indeterminate
trilobite, but the axial rings are too narrow for the speci
men to belong to Ogygopsis.

Family Paradoxididae Hawle & Corda

Remarks. Numerous discussions of the classification and
evolution of paradoxidid trilobites have been published
over the last 70 yearS. Some important opinions include
those expressed by Howell (1933), Whitehouse (1939),
Westergård (1950), Snajdr (1957,1958), Poulsen (in Har
rington et al., 1959b), bpik (1961), and Bergstrom and
Levi-Setti (1978).

Six genera of the family Paradoxididae (sensu Poulsen
in Harrington et al., 1959b) and two genera of the family
Protolenidae (sensu Henningsmoen in Harrington et al.,
1959b), which are putatively closely related (bpik,
1961), were analyzed cladistically using PAUP (Phyloge
netic Analysis Using Parsimony; Swofford, 1989) to de-
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Fig. 17. Cladogram illustrating hypothesized phylogenetic rela
tionships among selected genera of the family Paradoxididae,
based on characters preserved in holaspides. Elrathia is used as
the outgroup. Characters represented by character bars (num
bered) are explained in the text.

termine phylogenetic relationships among the taxa. The
analyzed paradoxidids and protolenids are inferred to be a
monophyletic (holophyletic) group (Fig. 17) united by
the shared derivation of a distinctive, elongate palpebral
lobe. Here, this monophyletic group is treated as the
family Paradoxididae Hawle & Corda, 1847. It embraces,
but is not restricted to, the genera Xystridura, Galahetes,
Lermontovia, Bergeroniellus, Paradoxides, Anopolenus,
Clarella, and Centropleura. Analyses were performed on
a data matrix (Table 2) of equally weighted characters
expressed in holaspides. All genera analyzed are known
from relatively complete specimens. Paradoxides was
used as a proxy for the group that also includes Acado
paradoxides, Eccaparadoxides, Hydrocephalus, and Eo
paradoxides. Where there was ambiguity about character
states present in a genus, characters in only the type
species were analyzed. Transformation states were polar
ised using Elrathia as the primitive outgroup.

An exhaustive search of genera in the Paradoxididae
yielded one most parsimonious tree (Fig. 17). Within the
Paradoxididae, two major clades seem to have arisen.
ane, the subfamily Xystridurinae Whitehouse, 1939, in
cludes Xystridura and Galahetes. This group is united by
the shared acquisition of a macropleural segment that is
ankylosed to the pygidium rather than being shed forward
into the posterior thorax as in other paradoxidids (Fig. 17,
character bar 1). A large rostral plate is present in both
Xystridura and Galahetes. It is either homoplasic with the
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Table 2. Characters used to express relationships
among paradoxidid trilobites

Characters and character states used to construet the cladogram
expressing inferred relationships among paradoxidid trilobites (Fig.
17). Character states are those of holaspid specimens. A question
mark indicates missing data.

l. Anterior glabel!a: not expanded (O); slightly expanded (I);
greatly expanded (2).

2. Confluent SI lateral glabellar furrow: absent (O); present (I).
3. Number of lateral glabellar furrows: 4 (O); 3 (I); 2 (2); O(3).
4. Anterior glabel!ar furrow: transverse (O); longitudinal (I).
5. Anterior branch of facial suture: divergent (O); retro

divergent (I).

6. Size of pygidium: small (O); micropygous (I); macropygous
(2).

7. Number of pleurae in pygidium: greater than or equal to 3
(O); less than 3 (I).

8. Number of thoracic segments: less than or equal to 13 (O);
14 to 15 (I); 16 (2); 17 to 21 (3).

9. Size of rostral plate: medium (O); large (I); smal! (2).
IO. Anterolateral spines on labrum: absent (O); present (I).
11. Pygidial border: present (O); absent (I).
12. Curvature of palpebral lobes: even (O); uneven (1).
13. Length of palpebrallobes: short (O); moderately long (1);

very long (2); to rear of cranidium (3).
14. Metafixigenal spines: absent (O); present (1).
15. Macropleural segment in anterior thorax: absent (O);

present (l).

16. Width of pleurae: wide (O); moderately reduced (I); much
reduced (2).

17. Macropleural segments in posterior region: absent (O);
ankylosed to pygidium (I); shed into thorax (2).

18. Eye ridges: present (O); absent (I).

19. Length of genal spines: less than or equal to one-half of
body length (O); greater than one-half of body length (1).

20. Pleural lobes: convex (O); flat (I).
21. Axial spine in thorax: absent (O); present (I).
22. Preoccipital ridge: absent (O); present (I).
23. Medial nodes on pygidial axis: absent (O); present (I).

24. Maximum holaspid length: less than 7 cm (O); equal to or
greater than 7 cm (I).

Genera

Elrathia (outgroup)
Centropleura
Xystridura
Paradoxides
BergeronielIus
Lermontovia
Anopolenus
ClarelIa
Galahetes

Characters

1 11111 11112 2222
12345 67890 12345 67890 1234

00000 00000 00000 00000 0000
21011 20210 11210 22111 0001
10100 00011 10100 01000 0000
21200 11301 10101 10100 0001
00000 111 ?1 10100 10000 0000
00100 113?? 00100 00000 1100
11011 20 l?? 10300 22171 0001
21011 201?? 11310 22171 0001
20100 0001? 10110 01000 0010

rostral plate of Centropleura or symplesiomorphic. The
sister group of the xystridurines includes the paradox
idines Lermontovia, Bergeroniellus, Paradoxides, Ano
polenus, Clarella, and Centropleura. Previously, Ler
montovia and Bergeroniellus were assigned (Henning
smoen in Harrington et al., 1959b) to the subfamily
Protoleninae Richter & Richter, 1948 of the family Proto
lenidae Richter & Richter, 1948 and Anopolenus, Clar
ella, and Centropleura were assigned to the subfamily
Centropleurinae Angelin, 1854, of the family Paradox
ididae. Herein, all these genera are considered to belong
in the subfarnily Paradoxidinae Hawle & Corda, 1847.
The group shares an increased number of thoracic seg
ments (14 or more), which is interpreted to be a pera
morphic character (Fig. 17, character bar 2).

The subfarni1y Centropleurinae Angelin, 1854, with
Centropleura as the nominal genus, is here considered to
be a junior synonym of Paradoxidinae Hawle & Corda,
1847. Although Anopolenus, Clarella, and Centropleura
seem to constitute a monophyletic group, retention of
separate formal status for that group would result in the
use of the name Paradoxidinae for a paraphyletic group
including Lermontovia, Bergeroniellus, and Paradoxides.

Each of the character bars numbered 2 to 6 (Fig. 17) is
supported by at least one character, although some char
acters are probably reductions from the inferred primitive
condition for the paradoxidids. Character bar 2 represents
the shared acquisition of 14 or more thoracic segments
and a small pygidium. Character bar 3 represents a reduc
tion in width of the pleurae. Character bar 4 represents
the acquisition of a confluent Sllateral glabellar furrow.
The 10ss of eye ridges at this stage is probably an expres
sion of paedomorphosis, but the heterochronic process
that led to an increase of the adult length to greater than 7
cm is equivoca1. Character bar 5 represents the acquisi
tion of a longitudinal anterior glabellar furrow, a retro
divergent expression of the anterior branch of the facial
suture, a backward extension of the palpebrallobe near or
to the posterior border furrow (possib1y through paedo
morphosis), and the shedding of macropleural segments
forward into the posterior thorax (probably an expression
of peramorphosis). Other characters at character bar 5 are
extreme reductions in width and convexity of the thoracic
pleurae. Character bar 6 represents the acquisition of
metafixigenal spines in holaspides. The character arose
through paedomorphosis and was probably
independently derived in Galahetes. That it arose through
paedomorphosis is evident from the appearance of meta
fixigenal spines in the early ontogeny of Xystridura,
Galahetes, and Centropleura and its loss in the later
ontogeny of Xystridura. Extensive ontogenetic sequences
are not known for either Anopolenus or Clarella, but it is



inferred that they share basic similarities with the onto
geny of Centropleura.

Genus Centropleura Angelin, 1854

Centropleura Angelin, 1854, p. 87; Angelin, 1878, p. 87; Lind
strom, 1901, pp. 16, 24, 49; Gronwall, 1902, pp. 122, 123;
Illing, 1916, p. 430; Howell, 1933, p. 216; Howell, 1937, p.
1170; Lake, 1934, pp. 187-189; Lermontova, 1940, p. 135;
Shimer & Shrock, 1944, p. 609; Westergård, 1950, pp. 3, 4;
Poulsen in Harrington et al., 1959b, p. 0214; apik, 1961, p.
99; Lermontova in Chemysheva, 1960, p. 71; Suvorova,
1960, p. 71; Rasetti, 1967, p. 90

Anopolenus Salter. Kobayashi, 1935, p. 126
Luhops Snajdr (in part), 1957, pp. 239, 244; Snajdr (in part),

1958, pp. 152-153

Type species. Paradoxides loveni Angelin, 1851, p. 2, by
monotypy (Angelin, 1854, p. 87).

Emended diagnosis. Cephalon semiparabolic in dorsal
outline. Cranidium flattened except for strongly convex
axis; anterior border wide, uptumed; posterolateral comer
rounded, usually with metafixigenal spine. Glabella
strongly convex, forwardly expanding; SI, S2, S3 trans
verse, S4 oblique backward; L4 triangular. Palpebrallobe
long, thin, arcuate, unevenly curved. Fixigena flat except
for slightly raised genal bar and palpebrallobe. Librigena
narrow; genal spine long, curved, divergent. Facial suture
retrodivergent on anterior branch; broadly arcuate, di
vergent at eye; posterior branch concave, cutting post
erior border between genal and metafixigenal spines.
Labrum subquadrate, anterior border strongly curved, an
terior wings short, posterior wings short to long. Rostral
plate large, broadly curved, narrow medially and widen
ing distally.

Thorax having 16 segments, strongly convex axially,
flattened pleurally. Axial furrow well defined. Segments
l to 13 narrower than cranidium; axial rings wide, con
vex; pleural furrows shallow, oblique; segments terminat
ing in short to moderately long pleural spines. Segments
14 to 16 hypertrophic, falcate.

Pygidium short, wide, flattened except for axis. Pleural
field wide, having 2 or 3 pairs of short marginal spines.

Remarks. Westergård (1950) reviewed the taxonomic his
tory of Centropleura and the closely related genera Ano
polenus and Clarella. Although the morphological differ
ences among these taxa seem to be relatively minor, I
continue to recognise each as an independent genus rather
than recognising Anopolenus and Clarella as subgenera
of Centropleura as apik (1961) did. Snajdr (1957)
erected the paradoxidid genus Luhops with Paradoxides
expectans Barrande, 1852, as the type species. apik
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(1961, pp. 103, 104), however, indicated that Snajdr had
combined cranidia of Paradoxides or Hydrocephalus
with pygidia and a thorax of Centropleura in his concept
of Barrande's (1852) species. After examination ofcasts
of some of Snajdr's (1958) illustrated specimens (USNM
90831), I concur with apik' s conclusion. Illustrated ma
terial of C. (Beishanella) beishanensis Xiang & Zhang,
1985, the type species of the subgenus, is not sufficient to
determine whether or not continued use of the subgeneric
name is warranted.

Centropleura was widespread during the Middle Cam
brian, possibly because it had a pelagic lifestyle (see
Fortey, 1985). Characters supporting a pelagic existence
(Fortey, 1985; Babcock in press) include strongly re
duced pleural areas, an inflated glabella, the presence of
numerous terrace lines on the dorsal surface, large eyes,
and elongate marginal spines. Dispersal and adaptive
radiation in the genus are inferred to have taken place in
marine waters below the thermocline.

As presently defined, Centropleura includes the spe
cies C. loveni (Angelin, 1851), from Scandinavia, Ben
nett Island, and North Greenland; C. angelini Westergård,
1950, from Sweden and possibly North Greenland and
Tien Shan; C. angustata Westergård, 1950, from Sweden;
C. belli Hutchinson, 1952, from Quebec; C. expectans
Barrande, 1852, from Bohemia; C. keguqinensis Xiang &
Zhang, 1985, from Tien Shan; C. oriens Chemysheva,
1953, from Siberia; C. phoenix apik, 1961, from Queens
land, Australia; C. pugnax Illing, 1916, from England; C.
sibirica Lermontova, 1940, from Siberia; C. sonax Opik,
1961, from Queensland, Australia; C. tianshanensis
Xiang & Zhang, 1985, from Tien Shan; and C. vermon
tensis Howell, 1932, from Vermont. C. (Beishanella)
beishanensis Xiang & Zhang, 1985 is from Tien Shan. C.
negleeta apik, 1949, is known from only one fragmen
tary cranidium from Victoria, Australia. Evidence that it
should be retained in Centropleura is inconclusive. Some
other described occurrences of Centropleura include
specimens unassigned to species from central Nevada
(Stewart & Palmer, 1967; Palmer & Stewart, 1968; Bab
cock, 1990a), New York (Rasetti, 1967), the Altai region.
of Russia (Romanenko, 1985), Tasmania (Jago, 1972a,
1990), and northem Victoria Land, Antarctica (Cooper et
al., 1976, 1983). Its observed stratigraphic range is from
the Ptychagnostus atavus Zone to the Lejopyge laevigata
Zone.

Centropleura loveni (Angelin, 1851)
Figs 18, 19,20.1-6

Paradoxides loveni Angelin (in part), 1851, p. 2, pI. 3, figs 1-3
Centropleura loveni (Angelin). Angelin (in part), 1854, p. 87;

Angelin (in part), 1878, p. 95, pI. 3, fig. 1, la; Gronwall,
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Fig. 18. Cenl/'oplellrll IUI'eni (Angelin).

I. axial shield, weathered along the middle. MGUH 21.273 frol11 GG 301313, x 1.25: an agnostoid lrilobite. TOrllgllosIIIs

bilUbe/'C/(I(llU.~ (Angelin), is near the left side. 2. latex east ol' sJightly disartieulated axial shicld. MGUI-I 21.083 from GGU 301312,

x J.25: a neoplasm (tumor) is on the right plcural area ol' the sixth thoraeie . egment (see Babeock 1993: figs 3.\, 3.2).

1902, pp. 124, 125:: LCrlnon(ova. 1940, p. 135, pi. 41, ligs
2-4: Holm & Westerg?\rd. 1930. [J. 16, pI. 3. figs 13-16, pi. 4,

figs 24-25; Westergård (in part), 1950, pp. 4, 5. pi. l. figs 1-3

(not 4), pi. 2. fig. 2? (not I): POlllsen (in part) ill Harrington el

al., 1959b. p. 0214. fig. 1540 (not 154h): Reyment (in part).
1980. [J. 7, fig. ISe (copy ol' Angelin, IS51, pi. 3. fig. I) (not
15a·). ISb): Bahcock, 19')3, figs 3.1. 3.2

Celll/'Opleura ollgelilli Westergård (in part). 1950. pp. 4--6. pi. I.

fig. IO

LeclOlype. Angelin (1851, p. 2) basecllhe type spe ie of
Cen(l'opleu/'a, Pal'acioxides 101'el/i. an an lInknown num
ber af specimens now in the Swedish Mu eum ol' atlIral
History and the Paleontological Museum, Uppsala Uni-

versity. His figures (Angelin, 1851. pI. 3, rigs 1-3: one
reprodllced by Reymem, 1980, rig. 15c) 01' C. loveni are

compo iles and inelude characlcrs af C. lovel/i, C. C1l/ge
lini We tergård. 1950, and probably Pamdoxides. Wcst
ergtlrd (1950) recognised that two . pecie ar Cenlm
plel/m werc pre. ent in Angclin's collection and rcfell'ed
some specimens to his ncw species C. onxelini. The only
specil11en rrom Angelin's material that was figured by
We lcrgård (1950, pI. I, rig. I) and identified as C. loveni

(RM Ar. 32354) is here selected a' lhc lcctotype. It i- a
small, fragmentury cranidium.

Nell' malerial. Numerou cli 'articulated sclerites and



three articulated axial shields in GGD 301311-301313
and 313115.

Emended diagnosis. Cranidium about lA times wider
than long. Exsagittal parts of anterior border with slight
inward deflections in large holaspides; deflection lacking
in small holaspides. Anterior border furrow deep and
narrow anteriorly, shaIlowing and widening laterally. Ax
ial furrow deep and narrow anteriorly, shaIlowing and
widening posteriorly. Glabella pyriform, elevated well
above fixigenae, reaching greatest width at L4, reaching
greatest height in center of L5, sloping steeply forward to
anterior border furrow and gently backward to occipital
furrow. Lateral glabellar furrows shallowing anteriorly;
SI confluent, composite; S2 nearly straight, slightly
oblique backward; S3 slightly convex, transverse; S4
slightly convex. Occipital furrow deep at sides, shaIlow
ing mediaIly. Occipital ring lacking node. Fixigena with
small metafixigenal spine near posterolateral end of bor
der. Posterior margin and posterior border furrow
strong1y deflected on axial side of spine. Palpebral lobe
not extending to posterior border furrow. Genal bar
slightly bowed 1aterally.

Labrum slightly wider than long, moderately convex;
having nearly straight, tapering lateral margin. Posterior
wing long, truncated, slightly deflected in middle.

Thorax narrowest at segment 9, axis slightly tapering
posteriorly. Anterior segments (l to 13) having pleural
spines that successively increase in length toward post
erior. Segments 14 to 16 having curved anterior and
posterior margins; pleural tips extending beyond pygi
dium, extension decreasing posteriorly from segment 14.

Pygidium bell-shaped, width about 1.5 times 1ength.
Anterior margin slightly curved; antero1ateral comer
broadly rounded; lateral margin slightly curved, diverg
ing posteriorly. Axis having 2 or 3 rings and terminal
piece, moderate to strongly tapered posteriorly. Posterior
margin having 3 pairs of spines, length decreasing adax
ially; spine pairs 1 and 2 posteromedially directed; spine
pair 3 very short, posteriorly directed. Pleural furrows
consisting of 3 shallow, wide pairs, weakening post
eriorly.

Terrace lines cover dorsal surface except palpebral
lobe, palpebral area of fixigena, anterior border furrow of
cranidium, and axial furrows; strong except on glabella
and anterior margin ofaxial rings away from middle.
Terrace lines also present ventrally on marginal areas and
labrum.

Remarks. Well-preserved, but somewhat crushed, speci
mens referable to C. loveni are present in the lower Kap
Stanton Formation of North Greenland. Except for differ
ences attributable to crushing, these specimens are identi-
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cal to inflated specimens from Sweden and Denmark,
some of which are introduced here for comparison (Figs
19.11, 20.3).

Angelin (1851) included representatives of two species
of Centropleura in his concept of C. loveni from the
Andrarum Limestone of Scania, Sweden (Westergård,
1950). Characters that can be used to differentiate the two
species are primarily in the cranidium. The name C.
loveni has been restricted to cranidia that have palpebral
lobes not extending to the posterior border furrow, and
that have the posterior margin and border furrow for
wardly bent near the posterolateral comer (Westergård,
1950). Cranidia that have the palpebrallobes extending to
the border furrow, a nearly straight posterior margin, and
a nearly straight border furrow, belong to C. angelini.

Morphologically different pygidia also have been
found in the Andrarum Limestone. ane morph tends to
have an elliptical outline (Fig. 20.7; Westergård, 1950, pI.
1, fig. 4) and another tends to have a bell-shaped outline
(Fig. 20.3, Westergård, 1950, pI. 1, fig.lOa). As no
complete specimens of either species were known at the
time of Westergård's writing, the pygidia could not be
assigned with certainty to their proper cranidia. Com
plete, articulated specimens of C. loveni from North
Greenland (Fig. 18) show that Westergård incorrectly
assigned elliptically shaped pygidia to C. loveni. By im
plication, he also incorrectly assigned bell-shaped pygi
dia to C. angelini.

Whether or not the rostral plate of C. loveni was fused
to the labrum is uncertain. A disarticulated rostral plate
from North Greenland (Fig. 20.2) seems to have been
cleanly separated from the labrum mediaIly, but frag
ments of exoskeleton appear to adhere to the distal mar
gins. Illustrated labra of Centropleura that are free of the
dorsal exoskeleton (Westergård, 1950, pI. 2, figs 2, 3;
herein, Fig. 20.5) are also free of the rostral plate, sug
gesting that the labrum and rostral plate were either
unfused or weakly ankylosed.

Ontogeny and heterochrony. New material of C. loveni
from North Greenland and Scandinavia (Figs 18, 19,
20.1, 20.3, 2004) provides substantially more information
about the ontogeny of this species than has been previ
ously known. Small cranidia (Figs 19.1-19.7) show a
remarkable resemblance in overall morphology to me
raspides or small holaspides of Xystridura templetanensis
(compare with specimens figured by Opik, 1975). This
supports monophyly in the paradoxidids and furthermore
suggests that major morphological innovations in the
cranidium of Centropleura arose through paedomorpho
sis from the common ancestor of the two major paradox
idid clades. Critical points of comparison are (1) the
facial sutures, which are deeply incised in meraspides of
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Fig. 19. Cemrop/eura lm'elli (Angelin). All specimens from GG 301313. unles. olherwi'c staled.

l-S. mali cranidia. MGUH 21.274-21.27li. respectively, all x IO. 6, smal!. damaged cranidium. MGUH 21.279. x 8. 7, small.
crushcd cranidilll11. MGUH 21.280, x 8. 8. cranidiurn, MGUH 21.281. x 3. 9. medium-sizcd cranidillrn from the Andrarulll
LimesllJne of Andrarum, Scania. Sweden; inlroduced for cOl11parison; U M 465519, x 3. IO. eranidillm. MG H 21.282. x 1.5. Il,
large, exfoliated eranidilll11 in dorsal (a), I n-lateral (b), and frontal views from the Andrarum Limeslone ol' Andranlnl. Seania.
Sweden; inlrodueed for cOl11parison; US M 465520, x l.



Fig. 20. Specimens of Cell/ro

p/el/ret.

1-6. Centrap/el/ret /oveni (i\nge
lin). I, pygidium. Illostly exfo
liatcd, MGUH 21.283 from GGU
313115. x 2. 2. weathered rostral
platc. MG H 21.2S4 from GGU
313115. x I. 3, pygidillm, from
l3orregård. Bornholm. Denmark;
imrodueed for eomparison:
USNM 465521, x 2.5. 4, smallest
obscrvcd pygidium. MGUH
21.285 from GGU 301313. x 12.
5, iabrulTI, MGUH 21.286 from
GGU 313115. x 2. 6. ineomplete
librigena rewining mueh of the
genal spine. prcserved mosLI)' as
an eXlernal mou Id, MGUH
21.287 from GGU 301313. x I.

7, Cemroplel/I'G ollgeiini We ler
gård; ineomplete pygidillll1 from
the i\ndrUrtlln Limestone, Andra
rum. Scania. Sweden: introctuced
for eOll1parison: US M 465522.
x 2.

8, Celltrop/fl/m (lIIgelini'! West
ergård: pygidiurn. mostly exfo
Iiated, 1\\'1G H 21.288 from GG
301313. x 2.5.
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both genera and become retrodivcrgcnt in hola pides of

Cen froplellra; (2) the gena! bars. which are lost in ho

laspides ol' Xyslridura but not Centropleuro; and (3) rhe

metafixigcnal pine, which are lost early in meraspid

ontageny by Xystridllra bur are rerained by holaspiucs ol'

Centropleura. 60th genera evidently lInuerwent protrac

tion and retraction (see McNamara, 19Sob) ol' thc anterior

glabella during the late meraspid ar holaspid period, but

C. loveni eems to have undergone more Ihan X. lemple
fonensis.

As discussed in remarks on rhe Paradoxididac, Cen
tropleura has ebaracter in the post-cephalie mea lhal

ugge t a peramarphie origin.

Occurrence. Disarticulated sclerites and articulated axial

shields are mod rately eommon in lTIudstone beds of lhe

basal Kap Stanton Formation al loeality 3. Peary Land.

Besides North Greenland, C. loveni has been reported

8

from Swedcn. DcnlTIark, and B nnetl Island. Its observed

range is confined to the informal lower part af the Lejo
pyge laevigato Zone ol' Robison (1984).

Centropleura angelini? We tcrgård. 1950
Fig.20.li

Cel/lrop/elll'Cl /01 'eli i ngclin. Angelin (in pal1), 1854, p. 87:
Angelin (in part), l878, p. 95, pI. 3, figs l, Ia; Westergårcl (in
I art), J950, pp. 4. 5. pI. I. fig. 4: pI. 2. ligs I. 3'); Poulsen (in
pari) ill Harringlon et al.. 1959b. p. 0214, lig. 154b: ReYl1lent
(in part). 1980, figs 15a? 15b

Celllrop/ell/,(/ (/IIgelini Wc~tergård (in part). 1950. p. 6, pI. I.
figs 5-9 (nOl IO)

Holotype. Cranicliul11, RM Ar. 1617.

Material. Onc pygidiurn in GGU 301313.
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Heil/arks. single, mostly exl"oliatcd pygidium of Cell

/rop/euro in GG 301313 sccms to fall wilhin the range

of variation of C. ange/illi as herein revised ( ee remark

under C. fUI'eJ1i). The pygidillm i much wider than long

and has a rollghly elliptical outline. A specimen referrecl

to C. CllIgefilli from the Anclrarum Limestonc of Sweden

i iJlustratecl for comparison (Fig. 20.7). The identifica
tion of the speeimen from North Grcenlaml i' question

able becallse a cranidillm referable to C. allgefini was not

found in any collection from North Greenland, and be
cause examination af pygidia referabte to C. IOl'eni from

Scandinavia and North Greenland has shown consid

erable variation in outline of the pygidium.

Occt/rrence. Present in mud tone bed of the ba al Kap

Stnnton Formation at loeatity 3, Peary Land. Besides

North Greenland, C. angelini is also known from Scancli

navia. Speei mens definitely rererablc to C. allgefilli are

from the informal lower pan uf the Lejopyge laeviga/a

Zone ol' Robison (1984).

Family Solenopleuridae Angelin
Genus Parasolenopleura Westergård, 1953

Lio.l/mcus Angelin (in pan). 1854, p. 27; Angelin (in pan).
1878. p. 27

ParasolenopleurCI Westergård. 1953, pp. 21, 22: Poulsen in

HarringlOn e/ al., J959b, p. 0275: Rllshton. 1966. pp. 46. 47

Type species. CalYl1lene aCt/feaw Angelin, 1851, pp. 23,

24 (nut Polclaeva. (955). by original designation (We t
ergård. 1953, p. 21).

Relllarks. The generic concept of Westergård (1953, pp.

21,22) is followed here.

Parasolenopleura acuLeafa (Angel in, 1851)
Fig. 21

Ca/ymelle aculeara ngelin. 1851. p. 23, pI. 19. lig. 2: Angelin,
1878. p. 23. pI. 19. fig. 2

Lios/mells a('li/ea/us (Angel in). Angelin. 1854. p. 27: Angelin.
1878. p. 27. pI. 19. fig. 2: Linnan,son. 1879. p. I I. pI. I. fig.
12-15; Linnar-son, 1883. p. 22: Walcott. 188~. pI. 6. fig. 6:
Le ley. 1889. p. 351. fig.: Walcolt. 1913, p. 137, pI. I . lig. 6:
Km hopeeva, 1958. p. 109: Strand. 1929 p. 351. pI. 2. fig. 5:
'!Brøgger. 1878, p. 46 (30), pI. 3, fig. 3 (ef. Paraso/ellop/elfra

spinigem '.'le. tergård, fide Weslergård, 1953. p. 23)
AIIl/mrinu uClflea!lls (Angelin). Raymond, 1937, p. 1106
Parasolellupleura (lclfleu/u (Angelin). Weslergård, 1953, pp.

23-25, pI. 5. l'igs 6-10, pI. 6. figs I : Pouls n in Harringlon
e/ al.. 19591'>. p. 0275. fig. 204,/2

Parasolenopleura el'. aCIf/eala (Angelin). Ru. hlon, 1966. p. 47.
pI. 6. fig. 14: Mon·is. 1988. p. 16

Fig. 21. Parasolellopleura aClflea/a (Angelin): partly exfoliated
eranidium, MG 1121.289 from GG 29S969. x 7.

Lec/otype. Cranidillm. RM Ar. 46143a.

Nell' lIIa/eria/. One cranidium in GG 298969.

Rel11arks. The species concept of Westergård (1953. pp.

23,24) is followed hcrc. Thc new speeimen from Nyeboe

Land (Fig. 21) is a mostly exfoliated cranidiull1 with a

broken amerior border and occipital ring. It agrees in all

characters with pecimens figured by Westergård (1953)

and, although lightly younger than Lhat material. do s

not add new morphological information ahalit the spe

cies.

Westergård (1953. p. 24) nUled that the sllrface gran

ulation in lhi' species is a variahle character. The new

specimen from orth Greenlan I ha fine, c1ensely spaccd

graJlules similar IO spccimen' illustratcd (Westergård.

1953, pI. 6, figs 3. 4) from the ExslIlans Limestone of

Scania. Sweden.

Occurrel1ee. Pre. ent in mudstone of lhe lIpper part uf the

Henson Gletscher Formation at locality L Nyeboe Land.
Specimens examined by Angelin (1851) are from the

Acro/he/e (Redfichefla) gral/u/nJa conglomerate of

Borgholm. Sweden. Those specimens and the ones re

ported by Westergård (1953) from Sweden and orway

are from the Ptychagnos/l/s gibbl/s Interval-zone. A spec

irnen compared with this specie. by Rushton (1966) wa

found in a loose block that may have come from the

Purley hales. The Purley shalcs ol' England contain a

fauna indicative of the P. gibbus Interval-zone. Thc new

specimen from NOlth Grccnland cxtcnds the range af this

pecies up to the P. a/aVl/S Interval-zone.

Genus Solenopleura Angelin, 1854

So/eI10p/elfm Angelin, 1854, p. 26; Salter. 1866, p. 305: I\nge
lin. 1878, p. 26; Salter, 1881, p. 499; WalCOlt. 1884. p. 36:
Matthew, ISS7, p. 357; Miller, 1889, p. 567: Beeeher, 1895.
p. 178; Pompeekj, IS96. p. 546; Beeeher, 1897. p. 192:
Linclstrom. 1901. p. 25: Grabau & Shimer. 1910, p. 277:
Vogdes, 1925. p. I 13: Lake. 1931, p. 133: Kobayashi. 1935.
p. 262: Howell. 1937. p. 1173; Lcrmontova. 1940, p. 151:
lvshin, 1953, p. 93: Chcrnyshcya. 1953, p. 34; Westerg,rd.



1953. pp. 7-11; Hupe. 1955, p. 137: Poulsen il/ Harringwn ('f

al., 1959b, p. 0275: Egorova el al.. 1960. pp. 231,232: lvshin
el al. in Chernysheva. 1960. p. I 19: Chernysheva. 1961. r.
242; Pal nIer & Gmehouse, 1972. p. 025; Chernysheva, 19S0.
pp. 65-67. 72. 73

CalYl1lel1e Brongnian (in part). Angelin. I ~7~, pp. 22, 23
Jil/cella Snajdr, 1957. p. 244; Snajdr, 1958. p. 196

Type species. CafYlIlene hololl1etopa Angelin, 1851. p.

23, by subsequent designation (Walcott, 1884, p. 36).

Rel1lClrks. The generic concept of Solenopfeura and argu
menlS relating IO ilS lype species were clisclIssecl by Cher
ny heva (1980). Her cliagnosis of the genus is followecl

here,

Solenopleura bucculenta Gronwall, 1902
Hg. 22

Solenopleuret hl/('culel1la Gri1nwall, 1902, pr. 152, 153. pI. 4.

lU7

fig. 18; Czal'lloeki. 1927, p. 196: Westergård, 1953. pp. 13.
14, pI. 3. figs I 3

Solel1ojJlel/1'lI cl'. hl/cmlema Gronwall. Cobbold ill Cobbold &
Pocock. 1934, p. 366. pI. 42, fig. ISa, b: Morris. 19S5, p. 212

lJolotype. Repository unknown.

New JIlGteriai. t'\umerolls clisarticulatecl sclerites anel aJ'

liculaled exoskeletons in GGU 301313 and 313l15.

ReJllarks. Until now, S. bllCClllel1tC1 has been known from
only craniclia, which were thoroughly described by Wesl
ergård (1953. pp. 13, 14). ror cOl1lpariSOIl with Ilew

mllleri,t! from North Greenland, l\\'O spccimens from

Scanc!inavia are illuslratec! here (Fig 22.7, 22.9).

Specimens from North Greenland add new information

about sclerites other lhan the cranidium. The librigena
(Fig. 22.5) is narrow, modcralely convex, ancl has a

selllicircular outline. Tts border is wide and C01l\I ex and

lhe border I'urrow is dcep anc! wicle. An incipient spine is

Fig. 22. Solenopleul'll bucnrlel1la

GronwalJ. All spccil11ens frol11
GGl..J 30131:\, unless oLherwise
SLaled.
I, slTml1 cranidium, MG'II
21.290, x 16. 2, incol11plele pygi
cliul11, mo Ily exfolialed. MG H
21.291, x 3. 3, partly exfoliated
cranidium in clorsal (a). frontal
(b). and right-lateral (c) views,
MGUH 21.292, x 3. 4, incom
plete labruIn. MGUH 21.293. x 3.
5. incomplete librigena. MGUH
21.294, x 3. 6, parti)' exfoliated
cranidiul11 in c10rsal (a) and Icfl
laleral (b) views, MGUI-I 21.295.
x 3. 7. exfoliated eranidium frol11
the Anclrarul11 Limestone ol' I\n
drarum, Scania. Sweden; intro
duced for compari on; US M
465523, x 3. R. weathered axial
shielcl. MGUH 21.296 from GGU
313115, x 1.5.9, large cranidiul11.
incomplele and exfuliated, from
Ølcå, Bornholm, Denmark; intro
duced for comparison; US M
465524, x 1.25.

5
6b
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pre 'ent at the gena! angle. Surface J rosopon consists af
rather widely spaced, large gramiIe . between which are
smaller, densely spaced granules. Granules are absen! in
the border furrow.

The labrum is known from a ingle broken peeimen
(Fig. 22.4). It is lang. relatively narrow, and convex. The
border is convex and separated from the central body by a
deep and narrow fllITOW. The anterolateral eorners are nol
preserved.

Se eral axiaJ shield are in coJlection 3131 15 but,
becallse af weathering, few details are preserved. At leas t
ten segments are in the thorax, and mo \ appeal' to have
raleatc tips (Fig. 22.8).

Thc hest available pygidium (Fig. 22.2) is mostly ex
roliated. It is moderate ly COl1vex, and has a width that is
about Iwiee the length. The axi. is strongly convex, and
contains two rings ancl a lang terminal piece that extencls
almost to the po terior margin. A weak medial groove
extends the entire length of the terminal pieee in the
teinkern. The axis i. wide. t at the seeond ring, and tapers
lighLly both allteriorly and posteriarly. Two distinet

riclges ancltwo weak illlerpJeura I furrow are in the pIelI
ral ~Iobes. A border is not present. Te~1 aclhere to the
internal mould only neal' th anterolateral eorner. show
ing 'urface prosopon af small, densely pacecl granlIIes.
Large granules like those on the eephalon are evidently
absenl from lhe pygidium.

Occurrellce. Common in mudstone beds 01' the basal Kap
Stanton FOImation at locality 3. Peary Land. The pecies
eems to range from the PIJchagnosllIs punCllIOSIIS Zone

Io the Lejopyge laevigala Zone ol' Robison (1984). Speci
mens de uibed by Westergård (1953) from Sweclen and
Denmark are from the Paradoxides davidis Zone and the
lower pan ol' the Lejopyge laevigala Interval-zone. Speci
mens compared with this species (Cobbold in Cobbold &
Pocoek, 1934, p. 3(6) from Rushton, Shropshire, Eng
land. are from the Puradoxides j'orchhammeri Zone,
which probably corresponcls to aboul Ihe same interval
(P. PII/1.CIUOSIIS Zone IO lower L. laevigala Zone).

Genus Solenopleurella Poul 'en, 1927

Rel11(/rks. The generic concept of Poulsen (ill HaITington
el al.. 1959b, p. 0275) is I'ollowed here.

SolenopleureL1a transversa? Ra etti, 1965
Fig. 23

Solellopleurel/a lrall l'ersa Ra elli. 1965. p. J°J4, pI. 120, figs
22. 23

Hololype. Cranidium, USI II 145034.

Nell' lIlalerial. One eranidium in GGU 319790.

I<elllrrrks. Thi pecie. was described (Rasetti, 1965) on
the basi of a ingle broken cranidium from central Penn
sylvania. A eranidium from yeboe Land is queslionably
assigned to this species beeause il agree wjlh the holo
IYP in all eritieal eharacters. Aside from a difference in
ize, the new specimen (Fig. 23) differs from the holotype

by having a slightly horter palpebral lobe, and differ
cnccs in surface granulation. The holotype has very low
granules that are fine and clo -cly spaced an the anterior
border, Illodermely paced on the oceipital ring, and
coarse and modcrately spaccd on !he palpcbral area 01' lhe
fixigena. The specimen from forth Greenland ha' gran
ules af bimodal size on Ihc fixigena. Such charaCler are
variable wilhin specie' af other solenopleurid rrilobite
and ar here given no taxonomic signifieance.

The Gr en land pecimen hows two well-impressed
pairs of laleral glabellar furrows and a third pair that i
faintly impressed. Although Ra 'elti (1965) reporled only
two pairs af futTows, rc-cxamination af the hololypc

1a

olelloplellrel/a Poulsen. 1927. p. 269: Shimer & Shrock, 1944.
p. 617: Lermontova. 1951. pp. 132-133: Raselti. 1951. pp.
240, 241: Poulsen in Harrington el al.. J959b. p. 0275:
Egorova el al., 1960, p. 232: lvshin el al. in Chernyshcva.
1960. p. I 19: Rasetti. 196:. p. 1013

1b 1c

1)'pe specie.~. Solellopleure//a ulrichi Poulsen, 1927, by
original de ignation (Poulsen, 1927, p. 2(9).

Fig. 23. Solelloplellrella lraml·er.m" RaseIIi.
I. pan1y cxfoliated cranidillm in dDr al (a). fronral (b), and
Ieft-Iateral (c) \'iews. MGUH 21.297 from GGU 319790. x 8.



(US M 145034) reveals the presence of a third pair thal
i~ vcry fainll. impressed.

OCClIrrellce. Present in a packstone hed ol' lhe basal Kap
.'tanton Fonnation at 10calilY 2, Nyeboe Land. Il is asso
cimed with trilobites indicative af the Ptychagnostus all/
VLlS Zone 01' Robison (1984). The hololype is from the
Pleasant Hill LimeslOne (upper Middle Cambrian) ol'
Henrietta, Blair County, Pennsylvania (Raselli. 1965).

Family Zacanthoididae Swinnerton
Genus Zacanthoides Wa1cott, 1888

ElI/bolilllUS ROlllingcr. 1887, p. 1.';: Woodward. 1902. p. 539
Zacantiloides Waitxllt. ISSS. p. 165: Miller. 1889. p. 569:

Beecher, IS97. p. 191: Matthew, 1897, p. 187; Matthew,
1899, p. 63: LindslroIll, 1901. p. 16; Gronwall, 1902, p. 129:
Grabau & Shimer. 1910, p. 273: Kobayashi. 1935. p. Ir;
Shimer & Shrock. 1944. p. 619: Palmer. 1954. pp. 69, 70;
Raseni ill Harringlon et rtl.. 1959b. p. 0227: Suvorova &
Pokrovskaia ill Chernysheva. 1\160, p. 77; Palmer, 1965. p.
B50: Palmcr & Hallcy. 1979. pp. 96. 97: Young & Ludvig cn,
19SY. pp. 20. 21

Type species. Emboliml/s spinosll Rominger, 1887, p. j5
(= Zacallrhoides rOl/lingeri Resser, 1942, pp. 56, 57).

Remarks. The g neric diagnosis ol' Palmcr (l 954, p. 69)
is followed herc.
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forward from lhe palpebral lobe. The poslerior limb is nol
presel'\led in any specimen. The surface is ·l1loolh.

The pygidiul11, exclusive of the border spines, is semi
ellipti al in outline. Its sagiual Icngth is abollt 0.6 limes
the width. The axis is convex, and slighlly tapered pos1

eriarly. It contains four rings and a long lerminal piece.
The plcllral field is eonvex, sublriangular, and slightly
narrower lhan lhe axis. Three pleural furrow. are presenl;
lhe anterior two are distincl and lhe third i weak. The
horder is poorly deCinecl. flat, and narrower than the
plellral fieid. Four pairs af marginal spine~ arc present.
lhe anlerior lwo being long, and the poslerior two being
short. The surface is smoolh.

Althollgh seemingly distinctive, the new malerial ol'
ZacG/lIhoides is 110t assigned to a species hecause it i~ nol
well preserved. IL is inO t imijar LO Z. variacantha Palm
er & Halley (1979, p. 97) from lhe weslern nited States
in overall appearance. IL differs from that species, how
ever. primarily in having a straighter anlerior cranidiaJ
border, in lacking a cranidial ple(;lrllm, and in having two
pairs af elongated marginal pygidial spines instead of one
pair.

Occurrence. Pre elll in a packstone bed from approxi
mately 56 111 abovc lhe base ol' the Hellson Gletscher
Formation at localily l, Nyeboe Land. It is associated
with trilobites indiealive ol' lhe Plyc!wgnosll.ls gibbus
Interval-zone 01' Robi an (1984).

Fig. 24. '/acrl/1lhoirle.l' sp. All specimen. from GGU 298970.
I, incomplele cranidium. MG H 21.2911. x 5. 2. ineomplele.
cxl'olialed pygidium. MG H 11.299. x 4. 3. latex east ol' in
eOl11plelC pygidium, MGUH 21.300. x 2.

Zacanthoides p.
Fig. 24

Material. Six cranidia and three pygidia in GGU 29l>970.

Rel11arks. Broken cranidia and pygidia in GGU 298970

belong la a distinctive specics ol' Zaconthoides. Tlle cra
nidiuJll is ubtrape7.oidal in outline. gently convex, and
lhe anlerior margin is .Iightly curved. It has a low, long
glahella that expands lightJy forward and is hlunlly
rounded anteriorly. The axiai I'UffOw i weal<. Three pairs
of large mu cle scars are pre em on the glabella: S I is
long and ohlique backwards. 2 is short and transverse,
and S3 is oblique forward'. The o(;(;ipilal furrow is . hal
low, but deepest al lhe sides. A mali median node is
present an the occipital ring. The rr ntal area i. approxi
mately one-lenlll lhe total Jength af the cranidium. The
fixigena is flat, and its width is suhequal wilh thaI ol' [he
occipiral ring. The palpebral area is lang, extending to the
anterior end of the occipital ring. The anlerior end ol' the
palpebral lobe i. continuous wilh lhe eye ridge. A wel1
dcf"ined palpebral furrow is present. The (;Ollr'e af lhe
anterior seclion ol' lhe I'acial lIllIre is trongly divergent

2 3
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Family unassigned
Genus ELrathia Walcott, 1924

Elralilia Walcol!, J924. p. 56: Robison. 1964. pp. 540. 541 (see
for ,ynonymy to 196-1): Ruhison, 1988, p. 92

Type species. COl1ocoryphe (CollOcephalile ") king ii Meek
(1870. p. 63).

Relllarks. The generic diagno i af Robison (1964) is
followed here.

ELralhia Sp.
Fig. 25

Maferial. Several smal! cranidia and two pygidia in GG
298970.

Relllarks. Several ineomplete eranidia and two exfoliated
pygidia af a species af Elrmllia are present in GGU
29g970. They are not as 'igned lO specie' beeuuse the
material is nor well preserved. The cranidillm is charac
terised by having a 1110 lerately lIptufIled anterior border.
a moderately wide axis. three ineipient lareral glabellar
furrows, slightly eonvergent ides af the glabella, a weak
medial node on the oceipital ring. palpebral lobes that are
about one-third the length af the glabella, and modcrarely
trong eyc ridge . Finc gral1ldes cover the entire erani

diuITI except in the furrows. ,Uld faint type 4 eaeea radiate
from the anterior and anterolateral area af the axia!
furrow into the preglabellar fieid. The pygidium is alate
with weak posterolateral swelling . The axi i 1110der
ateJy eonvex and slightly tapered. Il contains four rings, a

1a

Fig. 25. Elmlilia sp.. bOlh from GG 29 970.
I. smal!. hroken cranidium in dor 'al (a). frontal (b). and leh
lateral (c) views. MGUH 21.30 J, x 6. 2. exfoliated pygidium.
MGUI I 21.302. x 2.

terminal pi ee, and a hort po taxial ridge. Three pairs of
strong furrows are in the pleural lobes.

Occurrellce. c1erites are present in wackestone beds
approximatcly 56 m above the ba'e of the Henson
Gletseher Forrnalion at locality I, yeboe Land. They are
associated with trilobile indicative ol' the PlyclwglloSllls

gihblls Interval-zone af Robi an (1984).

Genu Syspacephalus Re ser, 1936

Syspacepilalus Resser. 1936. p. 28: Lochman. 1947. pp. 62-65;
Ra ·elli. 1951. pp. 241. 242: Rasetti, 1955. p. 6; Raselli il/
lIarrington el al., 1959b. p. 0237; Suvorova il/ Chernysheva,
J960, p. 117; Shaw, J962. p. 337: Fritz, 1972. p. 47; Robison,
1976. p. 102; Palmer & Halley, 1':179, p. 115

Elrulhil/lI Resser, 1937b. p. I I; Dit::'s, 1939, pp. 87. 88; Shimer
& Shroek. 1944. p. 611; Rasetti, 1951. p. 221: Howell il/
Harringtoll el al., 1959b, p. 0240; Balashova el al. il/ Cher
nysheva, 1960, p. 105; Zhllravle\'a el al.. 1970, p. 37: Palmer
& Hallcy. 1979, p. 103: Young & Lud\ igsen. 1989. p. 24

Type species. Agr(lIIlos cllarop . Walcotl. 1917, p. 72. by
original designation (Res er, 1936. p. 28).

Relllarks. Ba~ed an the examination af a large number ol'
peeimens at the niversity of Kansas and in the U.S.
ational Museum. ) agree with th eonciusion that Syspa

cepltalL/s and t:tralhina repre ent a single lineage of trilo
bite (Robi 'on, 1976. p. 102). Repre. entative of this
ptyehopariid lineage show con. iderable morphologieal
variation in the eranidium, and, althollgh individual spe
cie may appear di tinel. evaluation ol' all species as
signed to both genera indicate that there are no consis
tent and meaningful differenees between SyspaCl'pltalus

and Elm/Ilina.

SyspacephuLus Sp. l
Figs 26.1-1

Malerial. Six cfanidia and three librigenae JI1 GGU
298969.

Rellwrks. lsolated eranidia in GGU 298969 represent a
species of Sy. pacephallls that ha a narrow glabella, lang
and hallow lateral glabellar fUITows, a convergent and
convex anterior branch af the facial stlture, and a weak
eyc ridge. Assoeiated librigenae are charaeteri ed by be
ing n<ltTOW and having a lang genal. pine.

OCCllrrence. Di articulated c1erites are present in a pack
slOne bed from approximately 71 m above the base of thc
lien an Glel cher Formation at Joeality l, yeboe Land.
The specimen. are from the P. aWIlL/S lnter al-Lone.



Syspacephalus sp. 2
Figs 16.5. 6; 31Aa

Ma/erial. Numerous eraniclia in GG 298970.

Relllarks. This species af Syspaceplll.llus is charaeterised
by a moderately lang, smooth cranidium. Tlle glabella is

I II

almost parallel-sided, narrow, slightly roundecl anteriorly.
and slightly but distinetly notchcd al lhe fossula, cspe
eiaIly in small holaspides. The lateral furrows are c1eep in
small Ilolaspides. and shalJow lO Illoclerately c1eep in large
holaspides: S l are genielIlale, 52 are Slraighl and weakly
oblique baekward, and S3 are transverse witll a di. linel
anteromedial depression. Tlle oeeipital furraw is c1eep

1a
2a 2b

6a 6b

8b

Sb

8e 9a

4

9b

fig. 26. Specimens af Svspacephalus.

,Syspacephalus sp. l, all froll1 GGU 2989()9. I. eranidillll1 in dorsal (a). frontal (b), and left-lateral (c) views. MGUH 21.304. x 6.
2. eranidillm in dorsal (a) and right-lateral (b) views, MG UH 21.305. x 6. 3. eranidilll11. MGUH 21.306, x 6. 4. ineomplctc librigcna,
MGUH 2 J.307, x 6.

5-6, Syspacephalus sp. 2, both from GGU 298970. 5, eranidillll1 in dorsal (a). left-latcral (b), and frontal (c) vicws. MGUH 21.309. x
:l. 6, cranidiurn in dorsal (a) and I'ft-Iateral (b) views, MGUH 'l1.30ll, x 3; occipital spine was prohahly hroken and healed dllring
lire.

7-9. Syspacephalus sp. 3. 7. sll1all craniclillll1. MGUH 21.310 frol11 GGU 298972. x 7. 8, brokcn erallidillL11 in dorsaJ (a). right-Iatcral
(h), and fronlal (c) views, MGUH 21.31 I from GGU 298971, x 6. 9. wealhercd, exrolialed cranidiurn in dorsal (a) and right-lateral
(b) views. MGUH 21.312 frol11 GGU 298971, x 6.
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abaxially and shallows medially; the occipital ring is
moderately large and has a moderately long, slender,
hook-like medial spine projecting vertically then back
ward. The frontal area is relatively short, and the anterior
border is wider than the preglabellar fieid. Anteriorly, the
fixigena is relatively narrow, and posteriorly it is wide.
The anterior border furrow is shallow and wide, and the
posterior border furrow is deep and wide. Eye ridges are
usually strong.

Occurrence. Cranidia are abundant in a packstone bed
from approximately 56 m above the base of the Henson
Gletscher Formation at locality l, Nyeboe Land. They are
associated with eodiscids and agnostoids indicative of the
Ptychagnostus gibbus Interval-zone of Robison (1984).

Syspacephalus Sp. 3
Fig. 26.7-9

Material. Five cranidia in GGU 298971 and 298972.

Remarks. Broken cranidia in GGU 298971 and 298972
resemble specimens of S. spinifera Rasetti, 1951, from
British Columbia. The major observed difference be
tween specimens is that those from North Greenland have
a slightly longer frontal area of the cranidium than do
those from British Columbia.

Occurrence. Present in wackestone beds of the Henson
Gletscher Formation at locality l, Nyeboe Land. Associ
ated po1ymeroid trilobites indicate a correlation with the
Glossopleura Zone of the Laurentian shelf.

'Polyrnerida' incertae sedis: 'Eodiscidae'

Remarks. Conclusions about the phylogenetic relation
ships of eodiscid trilobites have differed for more than a
century because, as a group, they include characters com
mon to both polymeroids and agnostoids. Kobayashi
(1943a, 1943b, 1944) reviewed early interpretations of
the relationships and evolution of eodiscids. More re
cently, they have been considered to be agnostoids (e.g.,
Howell in Harrington et al., 1959b), ancestors of agnos
toids (e.g., Jell, 1975), similar to ancestors of agnostoids
(Miiller & Walossek, 1987), and of doubtful assignment
(Robison, 1987).

To further evaluate eodiscid relationships, I included
six genera of eodiscids in a cladistic analysis with six
genera of polymeroids, two condylopygids, three agnos
toids, and one nektaspid. The taxa selected represent nine
major groups of trilobites present in Lower or Middle
Cambrian rocks. The groups are olenellids (represented

by alenellus), redlichiids (represented by Xystridura),
ptychopariids (represented by Elrathia), corynexochids
(represented by Olenoides), oryctocephalids (represented
by Tonkinella and Thoracocare), eodiscids (represented
by Eodiscus, Dawsonia, Costadiscus, Pagetia, Pagetides,
and Neocobboldia), condylopygids (represented by Con
dylopyge and Pleuroctenium), agnostoids (represented by
Agnostus, Peronopsis, and Ptychagnostus) , and nektas
pids (represented by Naraoia). For consistency in eval
uating all the taxa, 22 characters of adult, dorsal morphol
ogy were used (Table 3). Characters of juvenile or ventral
morphology, which have been shown to be of importance
in analyzing phylogenetic relationships among many tri
lobites (Fortey, 1990), were not used because they are
incompletely known in many of the analyzed taxa. Re
sults on 'polymeroid' taxa using this technique are in
general agreement with results obtained previously that
incorporated data on the dorsal and ventral morphology
of the exoskeleton (Fortey, 1990).

The trilobites were analyzed cladistically using the
PAUP (Phylogenetic Analysis Using Parsimony) pro
gram (Swofford, 1989). To avoid incorporating a priori
assumptions about the significance of different characters
in determining affinity, all characters were equally
weighted. Transformation states were polarised using the
outgroup method. The data set was analyzed using a
hypothetical outgroup based on merostomes and crusta
ceans because identifying the most primitive group of
trilobite is contentious (Babcock, 1990b).

Five parsimony trees were discovered, but only the
majority-rule consensus tree has been illustrated (Fig.
27). The Agnostida evidently comprises a higllly derived,
monophyletic group (or clade) from which the eodiscids,
condylopygids, and Naraoia are excluded. This interpre
tation differs from that of Briggs & Fortey (1989) in
which Naraoia and the agnostoids are interpreted as hav
ing fewer derived characters than polymeroids. Synapo
morphies (shared derived characters) of the agnostoids
are a saddle-like labrum, basallobes on the cephalon, an
edge-to-edge cephalothoracic hinge, two segments in the
anteroaxis of the pygidium, and highly modified tips on
the thoracic segments. The condylopygids also seem to
form a clade, being united by the shared derivation of
median nodes or ridges on all thoracic segments and an
expanded posteroaxis of the pygidium. Lack of a calci
fied exoskeleton in Naraoia must be interpreted as a
secondary loss of a character rather than a symplesio
morphic condition.

Trilobites collectively classified in the order Polyme
rida (e.g., Robison, 1987), including eodiscids, are appar
ently not united by synapomorphic characters. Dorsal
ecdysial sutures, eye ridges, and articulating half-rings,
which were previously interpreted to be synapomorphies
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Table 3. Characters used to express relationships among eodiscid and other trilobites

20. Terrace lines on border: present (O); absent (I).
21. Gena! spines: present, short to intermediate length (O);

present, long (1); absent (2); secondary (3).
22. Borders: not ridge-like (O); ridge-like on cephalon (I);

ridge-like on cephalon and pygidium (2).

23. Pygidium: 3 or fewer unreleased segments (O); 4 or more
unreleased segments (I); secondarily reduced (2).

24. Preglabellar furrow: absent (O); present (I).
25. Metafixigenal spine: absent (O); present (I).
26. Palpebral lobes: short to intermediate length (O); long (I);

absent (2).

1
12345 67890

Characters

11111 11112 22222 2
12345 67890 12345 6

00000 O
20200 2
00000 O
00101 I
00100 O
00100 O
12100 O
11100 O
22100 2
22100 O
22100 2
22100 O
32100 2
22100 2
21200 O
22200 2
22210 2
22210 2
22200 2
32200 2

00000
01001
00010
00010
00010
00010
00111
00011
00011
00011
01011
00011
01011
01011
01011
01111
01111
01111
11110
11 Il?

00000
00000
00000
00000
00000
00000
00000
00000
00000
00000
00000
00000
00000
00000
00000
21101
21101
20101
12012
12012

00000
20300
00400
00400
00000
00100
10100
10100
20000
10000
20000
10000
20000
20000
10000
21011
21011
21011
202?0
202?0

00000
023?1
00000
01000
01000
01000
11210
01110
12100
11100
12100
11200
12101
12200
11100
12211
12211
12211
122?0
122?0

Outgroup
Naraoia
OlenelIus
Xystridura
Elrathia
Olenoides
Thoracocare
Tonkinella

Costadiscus
Pagetides
Eodiscus
Pagetia
Serrodiscus
Dawsonia
Neocobboldia
Peronopsis
Ptychagnostus
Agnostus
Condylopyge
Pleuroctenium

Generll

l. Maximum exoskeletal length: greater than I cm (O); less than
1 cm (I).

2. Cephalic sutures: marginal (O); circum-ocular (I); absent (2).
3. Number of thoracic segments: greater than 5 (O); 3 to 5 (I);

2 (2); O (3).

4. Shape of labrum: plate-like (O); saddle-like (I).
5. Pleura! region of pygidium: segmented (O); effaced (I).
6. Eyes: present, centrally located (O); present, nearly marginal

(I); absent (2).
7. Basallobes: absent (O); present (I).
8. Glabella: short, tapered (O); long, anteriorly expanded (I);

short, anteriorly expanded (2); long, tapered (3); long,
bulbous anteriorly (4).

9. Cephalothoracic hinge: overlapping (O); edge-to-edge (I).
10. Glabellar segmentation: 3 to 4 lateral furrows (O); single

transglabellar furrow (I).
Il. Segmentation in pygidial axis: fully segmented (O); 3

segments in anteroaxis (I); 2 segments in anteroaxis (2).
12. Median node or ridge on anteroaxis of pygidium: without

node or ridge (O); with node (I); with ridge (2).
13. Pleural tips of last thoracic segment: posteriorly directed (O);

anteriorly directed (I).
14. Median node or ridges on all thoracic segments: absent (O);

present (I).
15. Posteroglabella: without node or ridge (O); with node (I);

with ridge (2).
16. Axis of pygidium: tapered (O); expanded posteriorly (I).
17. Eye ridges: present (O); absent (I).
18. Axial width relative to pleurae: narrow (O); wide (I).
19. Calcification of exoskeleton: absent (O); present (I).

Characters and character states used to construct the cladogram (Fig.
27) expressing inferred relationships among eodiscid and other
trilobites. Character states are those of holaspid specimens.
Generalized primitive characters of crustaceans and merostomes
have been used to create a hypothetical outgroup for the purpose of
polarizing character transformations. A question mark indicates
missing data.

of polymeroids (Briggs & Fortey, 1989), are here in
terpreted as symplesiomorphies of polymeroids, agnos
toids, and condylopygids. The absence of these character
states in agnostoids and condylopygids is probably due to
reduction related to paedomorphosis. On the best avail
able evidence from adult morphology, the 'Polymerida'
seems to be paraphyletic. A paraphyletic group is a grade
or ancestral taxon. It contains some but not all of the
descendants of a common ancestor. Membership in the
group is defined only by the absence of more derived
descendants. For convenience, I have continued use of
the term 'Polymerida' elsewhere in this paper, even
though the taxon seems to be artificial in a phylogenetic
sense.

The eodiscid genera seem to be polyphyletic from
trilobites of the order Polymerida. Synapomorphous char-

acters have not yet been identified for eodiscids. Rather,
these trilobites seem to be characterised by an extreme
reduction of some characters common in other polyme
roids. Some such characters as the labrum, however,
seem to be relatively unmodified from the polymeroid
condition (see Jell, 1970; Zhang, 1989). Reduction is
inferred to have taken place primarily through paedo
morphosis (probably progenesis in most examples).
Analogous pattems of reduction have been inferred in the
evolution of Thoracocare (Robison & Campbel!, 1974)
and Tonkinella (McNamara, 1986b), both from orycto
cephalid ancestors. On account of the variety of combina
tions of characters that have been reduced (including
eyes, facial sutures, number of thoracic segments, and
segmentation in the pleural region of the axis), it is
inferred that some expressions of reduction have occurred
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HYPOTHETICAL
OUTGROUP

OLENELLUS

ELRATH/A

XYSTRIDURA

TONK/NELLA

THORACOCARE

NEOCOBBOLD/A

PAGETIA

PAGETIDES

COSTAD/SCUS

EOD/SCUS

DAWSON/A

PLEUROCTEN/UM

CONDYLOPYGE

AGNOSTUS

PTYCHAGNOSTUS

PERONOPS/S

NARAO/A

Fig. 27. Majority-rule cladogram
illustrating hypothesized phy10
genetic relationships among se
lected trilobite genera, based on
characters preserved in holas
pides. The outgroup is hypotheti
cal, and based on symplesiomor
phic arthropod characters ex
pressed in crustaceans and
merostomes.

independently in more than one lineage. Jell (1975,
1990), for example, provided cogent arguments for con
sidering blindness to have been achieved independently
in at least three eodiscid lineages. The eodiscid condition,
therefore, probably represents a grade of evolution in
trilobites rather than adade. Available evidence does not
suggest that agnostoids and eodiscids shared a dose com
mon ancestor.

In consideration of the uncertain phylogenetic status of
the eodicids, I consider all eodiscid genera to be incertae
sedis with respect to other polymeroids. This convention
follows that discussed by Wiley (1979) for artificial taxa.

Genus Eodiscus Hartt in Wa1cott, 1884

Type species. Eodiscus pulchellus Hartt in Walcott, 1884,
p. 24 (by monotypy). E. pulchellus is a subjective junior
synonym of Microdiscus scanicus Linnarsson, 1883, p.
29 (see Rasetti, 1952, pp. 439, 447).

Remarks. Rasetti (1952, p. 447) discussed the generic
concept of Eodiscus, and synonymous generic names.
His concept of the genus is followed here.

Eodiscus scanicus (Linnarsson, 1883)
Figs 9.2a, 28

Microdiscus scanicus Linnarsson, 1883, p. 29, pI. 4, figs 17, 18;
Gronwall, 1902, p. 79



Fig. 28. EodisclIs scal/ims (Linnarsson). All specilllens from
GGU 319790, unless otherwise stated.
I, slllall cephalon, MGUH 21.313, x IO. 2, panly cxroliatcd
cephalon wilh occipital ring in dorsal (a) aJld Icft-Iateral (b)
views, MGUH 21.314 from GG 29R969, x 7. 3, partly ex
rolialed cephalon. MG H 21.315, x 7.4, pygidiulll, MGUH
21.316. x 7. 5, two eephala, MGUH 21.317 (above) and MGUH
21.318 (below), x 7.

MicrodisclIs PIIIICIa/IIS Salter. Whileaves, 1878. p. 225; Walcou.
1884, p. 24, pI. 2, fig. I; Lcsley, 1889. p. 405, fig. I; Lake (in
part). [907, p. 36; icholas (in part), 1916. p. 460

Eodisctls pIIlchelIIIs I Jaru in Waleou, 1884, p. 24; Grabau &
Shil1ler. 1910. p. 248, fig. 1543, h, i: Raymond, 1913, p. 103,
rig. 2: Kobaya hi, 1943a, p. 39; Kobayashi, 1944, pp. 52. 53.
56-58

MicrodisCIIs p/lIlc/arus var. pu/chellas Hartl. Mallhew, 1886, p.
74, pI. 7, rig. 12

MiaodiscllS pllllc/atllS var. pl'ecl/l'.I'Ol' Mallhew. IR86, p. 75, pI.
7, rig. 13

Micl'odiscus preClIl'sor Malthew. Malthew. 1896, p. 239. pI. 17.
fig. 7, text-tig

Microdiscus plI/che/llls (Ham). Malthew, 1896, p. 242, pI. 17.
fig. 8

fodiscus scamclIs (Linnarsson). RaYlllond, IYI3, p. 104, fig.
IO; Yanishevski. 1950, pI. L rigs 10-14; Rasetti, 1952. pp.
447,448, pI. 53, figs 7-16, pI. 54. rigs 10-16; Ilulchinson,
1962, p. 59, pI. 2, figs 1,2: RushIOn, 1974, p. 89; Monis,
1988, p. 91; Robison, 1994, fig. 27.1 (lefl)

Eodiscus praecursor (Mauhew). Raymond, 1913, p. 103, fig.
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MiaodisCIts /lIIIICtaIlIS var. seal/ieus Linnarsson. llIing, 1916. p.
423. pI. 33. figs I I. 12

~Microdisell.1' er. M. /)/11lc/a/l/s Salter. Strand. 1929. p. 3~8

S/lil/odi.\·clIs /llInellUI/S SC/ll/iCIIS (Linnarsson). Kobayashi.
IY43a. p. 3Y: Kobayashi, 1944. p. 57

Spil/odiscl/s IIImrhellii Kobayashi. 1943a. p. 39; Kobayashi,
1944, pp. 56-58

DelwdisCIIs praecursor Kobayashi, 1943a, p. 39; Kobayashi,
1944, p. 60. pI. I. fig. IO (also printcd as Deltacalldlls)

Dall'sol/ia cll/Uldensi.\· Kobayashi. 1944, p. 60, pI. 2, fig. 14
F.odi.\·cl/s P'IIIC/lI/IIS sl'lIl/icl/s (Linnarsson). Wc tergård, 1946,

pp. 24-26. pI. I. tigs 6 I I

Leetotype. Cephalon (selecled from Linnars on' yn-

lypes) by Westergård, 1946, p. 26), SGU Type 5602.

New l1!areriol. NUlllerous scleritcs in GGU 298969,
2()X974, 1197R9, and 319790.

Relllarks. Thi pecies was adequately diagnoscd by

Westergård (1946, pp. 24-26), who regarded il as a stlb

species ol' Eodiscus PUIlC/OIUS (Salter, 1864) beeause in

lermediales are recognised belween it and E. punetall/s. l
follow Rasetti (1952) and HlIlchinsoll (1962) in assigning

lhis laxon specie rank beeause ol' 'igni fieant differences

in the slraligraphic range ol' E. HlIlieus and E. pUllcta

lUS, even lhough their ranges seem lo bc bridged by

morphologicaI intermediares.

Occurrence. Common in packslone approxilllately 71 to

73 m above lhe base ol' lhe Henson Gletscher Formalion

at locality I, and in lhc basal beds ol' the Kap StanIon

Formalion at 10calilY 2. In orth Greenland, as in nOrLh

cm and we lem Europe, E. semlicLls is assoeialed wilh

lrilobites ol' lhe Ptychagllos/us alal'lls Interval-zone ol'

Robison (J 984). E. scalliclIs is widespread in western

ElIrope. Material has been collecled from Sweden, 01'

way, and Great Britain (Westergård, 1946, p. 26). [n

aeereted len'anes uf eaSlern Norlh AJnerica, E. scanicus

has been reponed from tile Paradoxides l1icksii Zone ol'

easlcrn ewfollndland (UoweIl, 1925, a: reassigned by
Wc ·tergård, J946. p. 26; see al o Hutchinson, 1962) and

from lhe Paradoxides abe/wells Zone ol' New Brunswick

(Rasetti, 1952, p. 448).

Genus Costadiscus n. gen.

E/)'lIIofogy. From Latin, costa. rib, und disc/ls, disk; in

reference to lhe mlllliribbed pygidium.

Tvpe species. Costadiscus mil1/1t/ls n. gen., n. sp.

Diagllosis. Cepilalon semicircular, wider than long: gla

bella nalTOW, lapered, angular anteriorly; preglabellar
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field wide; cheeks separated by preglabellar median fur

row' border narrow lateral ly, expanding anleriorly: eyes

absent: occipilal ring expanded into spine; baccula pre
sent; posterior border furrow join baccular furrow. Ho

laspid thorax with lhree segment .; segment I transver:ely

narrower lhan egments 2 Ol' 3' pleural tip point back

ward in egment l, forward in 'egments 2 and 3. Pygi
dium . emi ircular, wider lhan long. Axi narrow, not
reaching posterior border furrow, having 8 segments.

Pleura! field having 8 segment. cOl1linuous LO postero

medial line. Border narrow.

Rell1arks. Trilobites of lhis genus are charactel;sed by a
narrow axis, a gIabella lhal is angular anleriorly, a lack ol'

eyes and facial sutures, a border run'Ow that joins the

baccular funow , three thoracic segments in lhe holaspid

period, a wide border an the ant rior eephalon, a narrow
border on the pygidium, and a pygidium having deep

furrows in the pleural field and eight pleural segments.
The cephalon ol' Custadi vrs n. gen. is most similar to

that of Eudisclls Harll in Walcoll, 1884, but the pygidium

resembles that ol' DaH'sollia Hant ill Dawson, 186R. Tf
sclerites are found separately, they could ea ily be con

fused wilh Eodisclls Ol' Dawsollia. The cephalon af Cns

ladiscus differs from 1:;odisclls primarily in the glabella,

which is angular antcriorly, and in the posterior border
fUITOw. whichjoins the baccular furrow. The pygidium af
COSladiSCIIS differs from Dawsonia in having ane Ol' two

more axial ring, three more egments in the pleural field.

and a much natTOWer border.

At pre enl, only the type specie, C. miJllllHS n. sp.. is
ineluded in Cosladiscus.

Costadiscus minutus n. Sp.
Fig. 29

Elymology. From Latin, mimr/us, lillie Ol' small; in refer

ence to the small exoskeleton af thi pecie.

f1olulype. early complete specimen. MGUH 21.322.

Malerial. Four nearly complete specirnens, and 15 dis

aniculaledpecimens in GGU 298969, 319789, and
319790.

Diagllusis. As for genus.

Descriplioll. CephaJon about lA time wider than long

exc1usive ol' occipilal ring and spine. Glabella high,

rcaching greatest width across LI; 5 Ideep. convex,
oblique backward; 52 deep lalerally, shallowing
mediaily, simple, straight. O cipilal furrow deep at sides,

moderate!y impres ed and straighl across axis. Occipital

spine reaching to !hird thoracic segment in holaspid;
median node ol' variable expression at ba e ol' pine.

Cheeks higher than glabella, highest aboul midway

acros ,rapidly loping lO anterior and lateral border fur

row; preglabel1ar furrow di tinct. Baccula low, ubtrian

gular; low ridges connect inner part ol' baccular furrow to

occipital ring. Holaspid genal angle rounded, mera pid
gcnal angle angular. Ridges an anterior and lateral border
low, narrow, c10scly spaced.

Holaspid thorax with three 'egment ,axi moderate!y

high, pleurae flattened. Segment I tran ver ely narrower

than ccphalon, segments 2 and 3 about as wide a cepha-

Fig. 29. Costadisctls lIlilll/liIS n. gen.. n. p. All specimen. from
GGU 298969.
I. small cxo kclcton, MG H 21.319, x 8. 2. cephalon. MGUH
21.320, x 7. 3, spccimen lacking pygidium but showing spine
extending from occipital ring and axis uf lhinJ .egmcnl. MGUH
21.321. x 7. 4, holotype exoskeleton. MGUH 21.322, x 7. .s,
specimcn lacking third thoracic segment. MGUH 21.323. x 7.



Ion. Pleural tip rounded and posterolateralJy directed in
segment l. angular and anterolaterally direeted in seg
ments 2 and 3. Pleural furrows distinet; in 'egment I
sU'ongly conea\le near axial furrow, strongly eonvex lat
eralJy and di talJy; in segment 2 moderately eoneave neal'

axial furrow, nearly straight latcrally and distally; in
segment 3 strongly eoneave near axial furrow, moder
ately convex lateralJy then turned strongly forward di'
tally. Axi aboul 1.5 times wider than maximum glabellal'
width; (hird axial ring with median spine reaching la
about midclle af pygidiul11.

Pygidiul11 about lA times wider than long. Axis nar

row, graclually tapering, not reaching posterior border

funow, higher lban plellJ'al [urrow, having eight seg
ments plus terminal piece; first axial ring with mali
meclian node; ring furrows cleep, continuou for entire
I.ength; axial furrows cleep. Pleural fjelcl high, highest

abollt midway across, rapidly sloping to border furrow,

with cight segments, interpleuraJ furrows deep distally,
graclually shailawing medialJy. Border naITOW, anterior
border thickened lateralJy; artieulating facets truneating
anteropleural earners.

Dorsal surface . mooth exeept for antel;ar and lateral

cephalie border. which is linely granulated.

Onlogeny. Growth stages represented are meraspid de
gree. I and 2, and several holaspid instal's. Protaspides
have not been recognised in C. minuttIs. ormal size
increa e in C. minI/lIIS is accompaniecl by tJ,e foliowing

morphologieal changcs during the meraspid and hola pid
period : relraction ol' the glabella, cbange in hape af the

genal angles from angular Lo broadly roundcd. incrca e in
number ol' thoraeic segments to three, movement ol' seg
ments forward from the anterior ol' the pygidium, in
crease in number ol' both pygidial axjal rings and pygidial
pleUl'ae from rive in meraspid degree I to eigh! in ho

laspid period, relative decrease in width af the pygidial

border, reduction ol' relief ol' both the cephaJon and pygi
dium, and development ol' granulation on the eephaJie
border during the holaspid period. The oeeipital and
medial thoracie spines are broken in all studied me

raspide , and anyehange in the e eharaeters are un

known.

Occllrrence. Common in mudstone and paek tone beds
approximately 71 to 73 m above lhe ba 'e ol' the Hen on
Gletscher Formation at localily I and in (he ba al beds 01'
the Kap Stanton Formation at loeality 2. The species is

associated with (rilobites indicative ol' the Plyc!wgnosll/s

atavl/s Interval-zone of Robi on (1984).

il7

Genus Opsidiscus Westergård, 1949

AII/acodisclIs Westergånl, 1946, p. 26: Hupe. 1953. p. 170: not
Jlu/lIc:odisCIIS Douville. 1921 (Gastropoda; see Weslergård,
1949. p. 606)

Opsidi elis Wcstcrgård, 1949, p. 606: Rasctli ill Harrington el

0/., 1959b. p. OI R8: Pokrovskaya, 1959, p. 177; Pokrovskaya
ill Chernysheva. 1960, p. 56; Poletaeva & Romanenko. 1970.
p. 73; Jago. 1972b. pp. 227-229; Jell, 19T. pp. 75-78

Tvpe species. Aulacodiscl/s bilobalUs Westcrgård (1946,
pp. 26-28), by original designation (Westergård. 1949).

Remarks. The eoneept and content ol' this genus were
thoroughly reviewed by Jell (1975. pp. 75-78).

Opsidiscus longispinus n. Sp.
Fig. 30

Elymology. From Latin, langus, long, and spina, spine; in
reference to the elongate oecipital spine.

Hololvpe. Cephalon, MG H 21.325.

Malerial. Three cephala in GGU 319789 and 319790.

Diagnosis. Op.\'idiscus having straight medial margin on
eephalon: po terior glabellar part wider and more convex
than anteriur part, transglabellar furrow distinct; oecipital
spine long. slender; eye COI1\;ex, loeated 'ubecntrally an

gena; eye ridge strongly eurved, cOI1\'ex near axia! fur
row. indistinet neal' palpebrallobc; border fllrrow without
. erobieules.

Descriplioll. Cephalon scmieirclI!ar in outlinc, anterior
margin traight mediaily, anterolateral comer well

rounded, posterolateral emner genieulate. Glabella bi-

2

Fig. 30. Opsidiscl/s /ollgisl'illllS n. sp., bnlh from GGU 319790.
l. cephalon with broken occipital spine. MG H 21.324. x 16. 2,
holotype cephalon, MG H 21.325, x 16.
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lobed; anterior part narrow, short, convex, and rounded
anteriorly; transglabellar furrow straight; posterior part
about 1.5 timesJength of anterior part, strongly convex,
elevated well above gena and anterior part, expanding
slightly forward; lateral furrows absent. Occipital spine
long, thick, directed away from cephalon at about 10
degree angle; length beyond posterior margin of occipital
ring about 1.6 times cephalic length exc1usive of spine.
Occipital ring subequal in width with widest part of
posterior glabella, continuous with occipital spine. Oc
cipital furrow indicated only at sides by distinct pit. Axial
furrow moderately deep, moderately wide in front, nar
rower at side, with distinct pits at intersection with trans
glabellar furrow. Bacculae absent. Genae convex, sloping
at sides, moderately sloping at front, separated by shal
low preglabellar median furrow. Eye convex, moderate1y
long, wide, slightly crescentic; located subcentrally on
gena. Eye ridge originates in axial furrow about one-third
distance from back of anterior part of glabella, forms
narrowly curved arc to anterior end of palpebral lobe;
adaxial Olle-half of length convex, abaxial one-half indis
tinct. Facial suture absent. Preglabellar field subequal in
length with anterior part of glabella. Border furrow shal
low, moderately wide in front, narrowing and slightly
deepening laterally, narrow and deep posteriorly; pits
absent. Border narrow, slightly convex anteriorly and
laterally; slightly narrowed at posterolateral comer, up
tumed at genal angle, rapidly narrowing toward occipital
ring. Surface of cephalon smooth or with several small
granules on cheek behind eye.

Thorax and pygidium unknown.

Remarks. In characters of the cephalon, O. longispinus
differs from all described species of the genus by having
a distinctly bipartite glabella with a posterior part that is
markedly wider and more convex than the anterior part,
by having a convex eye that is located near the middle of
the gena, and by having a strongly arcuate eye ridge.
Aside from O. longispinus, complete occipital spines are
known from O. altaicus Poletaeva in Poletaeva & Roma
nenko (1970), O. antarcticus (Palmer & Gatehouse,
1972), o. brevicaudatus Jell (1975), o. depolitus Roma
nenko in Poletaeva & Romanenko (1970), o. microspi
nus Jell (1975), and O. teretistes Jell (1975). Among
these species, the spine of O. longispinus is by far the
longest. It is also evenly tapered, unlike that in O. aitai
cus, o. brevicaudatus, and O. teretistes. Besides O. lon
gispinus, only O. antarcticus and some specimens of O.
argusi Jago (1972b) lack scrobicules in the border fur
row. The presence of granules over the surface of the
cephala of O. argusi and O. bilobatus (Westergård,
1946), and the presence of functional facial sutures in O.

antarcticus, further distinguish these species from o.
longispinus.

Occurrence. Present in a packstone bed of the basal Kap
Stanton Formation at locality 2. It is associated with
trilobites indicative of the Ptychagnostus atavus Interval
zone of Robison (1984).

Undetermined corynexochoid
Fig. 31.1

Remarks. A single, incomplete, exfoliated cranidium,
possibly belonging to Olenoides, is present in GGU
298970. The specimen is small. Its glabella is parallel
sided, moderately convex, and e1evated slightly above the
fixigena. It extends well beyond the anterolateral comer
of the cranidium and is unfurrowed. The occipital furrow
is distinct and a deep pit is developed at the side. The
occipital ring has a long, stout medial spine. The fixigena
is narrow anteriorly and very wide behind the palpebral
lobe. The axial furrow is distinct, and an eye ridge is not
evident.

It is possibie that this specimen is a small individual of
Olenoides sp., described above from GGU collection
298970. The present lack of specimens intermediate in
size between this specimen and a specimen of Olenoides
sp. (Fig. 14.1), however, leave some reason for doubt.

Occurrence. Present in a wackestone bed approximately
56 m above the base of the Henson Gletscher Formation
at locality l, Nyeboe Land. It is associated with trilobites
indicative of the Ptychagnostus gibbus Interval-zone of
Robison (1984).

Undetermined ptychoparioid 1
Fig. 31.2

Remarks. Two small, distinctive cranidia are in GGU
298971. They are moderately convex and have a sub
quadrate glabella with a low, weak, longitudinal ridge
medially. Lateral glabellar furrows are moderately deep.
The Sl and S2 are geniculate, and the posterior branches
are more deeply impressed than the anterior branches.
The S3 are straight and slightly oblique forward. The
occipital ring is subtriangular and long, being approxi
mately one-third the glabellar length. It extends backward
to a sharp point, but does not end in a true spine. A low,
weak, longitudinal ridge is present medially. The anterior
border is not preserved. The posterior border is convex
and narrower than the border furrow. It is backwardly
deflected at about midlength. The axial furrow is deep,
and weak fossula are present. The fixigenae appear to be
narrow although the margins are broken. Strong eye
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9a

4b

7

5

7. ndelerll1ineel ptychoparioid 4.
[neomplete cranidilllll. ,1GUH
21.332 from GG 298970. x 2.

Fig. 31. Undet nnined polymeroid
Irilooites.

4-6, Unelctermined ptychupariuid
3, all from GGLJ 291\970. 4. in
complele cranidilllll, latex eaSI ol'
cOllnlerpan (a) and par! (b),
MGUH 21.329; sm;:tll eranidillm
of Sy.lp(l(·"'plwlltS sp. 2 and cepha
Ion ot· agnoslOiel are as ociatcel
wilh lhe cOllnlellJart: X 4. 5. axiaJ 4a
region of cephalon, MGUH
21.330. x 4. 6, cranidial fragment
inclllding part ol' border. MGUH
21.331. x 4.

I, Undelerlllined corynexoehoid.
Ineolllpletc eranidilllll, MG H
21.326 from GGU 298970. x -U.

2, Undetennined ptychoparioid I.
Ineomplete cranidi1l11l in dorsal (a)

and lert-Iateral (b) vic\Vs, MG H
21.327 from GGU 298971, x 7.

3. 'ndetennined plychoparioid 2.
Incurnplete cranidi1l11l in dor~al

(a). fronlal (b), anel righl-Iatcral (c)

vic\Vs. MGUH 21.32 from GG
298970, x 6.

8. ndetennined pt)'choparioid 5.
[ncornplete pygidillll1. ,1GCH
21.333 from GG 29 973, x 8.

9. Undelcrmined pt)'choparioid 6.
[ncolllplctc librigcna \Vith some of
lhe genal spine auached. preserved
as pal1 and cOllnterpan (a and b).
MGUH 21.334 from GG
291\974. x I.

ridges. extending trangly obliquely backward from tbe

fos lIIae. are present.
In general aspect, the cranidillm appears to rescmblc

same de cribed species of Glaphyra.l'pis and Welleraspis.
Among pre erved characters of the cranidium. however,

the new specimcns diller from Welleraspis and Glaphy

raspis in lacking a true occipital spine, having geniCLIiate

S I and 52 lateral glabellar furrows. Ol' having a back

wardly dellect cl post rior border. Critical character' ol'
the anterior border and the palpebral lohes are not pre

servecl. The undetenninecl cranidia are as. ociated with a

polymeroid fauna indicative of the Glossoplellra Zone,
and are ~ub tantially older than either Glaphyraspis ur
Welleraspis.

OCCllrrellce, Pre ent in a wackeSLOne bed approximately

42 m abov the ha 'e of the Henson Gletscher Formation

atlocality I, Nyeboe Land. It is associatecl witll trilobites

inclicative of the Glossopleura .~, semblagc-zonc of Robi

son (1976).
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Undeterrnined ptychoparioid 2
Fig. 31.3

Remarks. A single fragmentary cranidium in GGU
298970 having some similarities with Elrathiella is left in
open nomenclature. The specimen is large and relatively
low in front and lateral profile. It has a long, slightly
tapering glabella that shows four weak pairs of lateral
furrows. A weak ridge-like structure extends the length of
the glabella. The occipital ring is broken. The occipital
furrow is moderately deep at the sides but shallows
medially. The axial furrow is moderately deep, and a pair
of fossulae is present. Distinct eye ridges are present. The
anterior border is wide. The anterior border furrow is
shallow and wide, and has a slight backward deflection
medially. At its widest, the preglabellar field is about
three-quarters the length of the anterior border. Although
broken, the anterior parts of the fixigenae were probably
wide. The posterior parts of the fixigenae and the pal
pebral lobes are missing. Type 4 caeca radiate into the
preglabellar fieid.

Occurrence. Present in a packstone bed approximately 56
m above the base of the Henson Gletscher Formation at
locality l, Nyeboe Land. It is associated with trilobites
indicative·of the Ptychagnostus gibbus Interval-zone of
Robison (1984).

Undeterrnined ptychoparioid 3
Figs 31.4-31.6

Remarks. Several broken cranidia of a distinctive poly
meroid are present in GGU 298970. The glabella is con
vex, expanded forward, and contains four deep lateral
furrows; SI is confluent, straight, slightly oblique back
wards, and deepest at the sides; S2 and S3 are straight,
transverse, and deepest near mid-course; S4 is back
wardly directed and pit-like. The occipital ring is excep
tionally narrow, and the occipital furrow is unusually
wide and deep. The axial furrow is narrow. Little is
known of the rest of the cranidium. It is evidently flat,
possessing a rather long palpebral lobe, and has a rather
narrow uptumed border. A putative metafixigenal spine
is present at each posterolateral comer. A network of fine
raised lines covers at least the posterior part of the fixige
nae.

In axial characters, this taxon resembles some paradox
idid trilobites, especially Centropleura, Anopolenus, and
ClareIla, but none of these taxa has such a short palpebral
lobe or occipital ring.

Occurrence. Present in a packstone bed approximately 56
m above the base of the Henson Glet~cher Formation at

locality l, Nyeboe Land. It is associated with trilobites
indicative of the Ptychagnostus gibbus Interval-zone of
Robison (1984).

Undeterrnined ptychoparioid 4
Fig. 31.7

Remarks. Several cranidial fragments in GGU 298970
cannot be assigned to genus. They are characterised by a
rather wide border and fixigenae having large, closely
spaced granules. The fragments resemble fixigenae of
some genera of alokistocarids.

Occurrence. Present in a packstone bed approximately 56
m above the base of the Henson Gletscher Formation at
locality 1, Nyeboe Land. It is associated with trilobites
indicative of the Ptychagnostus gibbus Interval-zone of
Robison (1984).

Undeterrnined ptychoparioid 5
Fig. 31.8

Remarks. A single broken pygidium in GGU 298973 is
unassigned. It apparently has a subhemispherical outline,
a convex, slightly tapering axis, and a nearly flat pleural
area. Three rings and a terminal piece are present in the
axis. Three pairs of wide and shallow pleural furrows and
two interpleural furrows are present in the pleural region.

Occurrence. Present in a wackestone bed approximately
42 m above the base of the Henson Gletscher Formation
at locality l, Nyeboe Land. It is associated with trilobites
indicative of the Glossopleura Assemblage-zone of Robi
son (1976).

Undeterrnined ptychoparioid 6
Fig. 31.9

Remarks. Several elongate, tubular, and moderately
curved genal spines are present in GGU 298974. One
specimen has the posterolateral comer of the librigena
attached. The genal spines are approximately circular in
cross section and smooth extemally. Their affinities are
unknown although they resemble the genal spines of
some Late Cambrian olenid trilobites.

Occurrence. Present in a wackestone bed approximately
73 m above the base of the Henson Gletscher Formation
at locality l, Nyeboe Land. It is associated with trilobites
indicative of the Ptychagnostus atavus Interval-zone of
Robison (1984).
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Biogeography and biofacies pattems of
Middle Cambrian polymeroid trilobites from
North Greenland: palaeogeographic and
palaeo-oceanographic implications

Loren E. Babcock

Fossils from Middle Cambrian rocks of Peary Land and Nyeboe Land, North Green
land, show that polymeroid trilobite biofacies were strongly segregated near the shelf
margin of Laurentia. Some biofacies include trilobites of Laurentian aspect that lived in
warm, relatively shallow water, and other biofacies have trilobites of Baltic aspect that
lived in cool, deeper water. Polymeroids in the Glossopleura and Ptychagnostus gibbus

zones are from open-shelf lithofacies and are mostly of Laurentian aspect. Polymeroids
in the Lejopyge laevigata Zone are from deep, outermost shelf to upper slope lithofa
cies and are entirely of Baltic aspect. Polymeroids in the Ptychagnostus atavus Zone
are from an intermediate, outer-shelf setting and are of mix.ed Laurentian and Baltic
aspect. Mixing of polymeroids from different biofacies is inferred to have occurred
through downslope movement by localised sediment gravity flows. The presence of
segregated trilobite biofacies at the shelf margin of Laurentia is the first evidence for a
thermocline in marine waters surrounding Laurentia during the Middle Cambrian,
although evidence for a thermocline during the Early and Late Cambrian has been
reported previously.

The presence of polymeroids of Baltic aspect in Laurentian rocks of North Green
land has important implications for the analysis of tectonostratigraphic terranes. The
presence of cool-water trilobites is not sufficient evidence to conclude that the terrane
originated in high palaeolatitudes. Identification of an autochthonous terrane of a
continental margin is possible, however, on the basis of fossil assemblages containing
mixed biofacies representatives. Provenance identification is possibie because the
assemblages are expected to include taxa characteristic of warm-water cratonic areas
along which the terrane originated.

L. E. B., Department af Geological Sciences and Byrd Polar Research Center, The
Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio 43210, U.S.A.

Historically, Cambrian tri10bite faunas from the cir
cum-Atlantic region have been assigned to either an At
lantic or Pacific fauna1 province. These provinces have
also been called Acado-BaHic and North American, re
spective1y. Several biogeographica1 studies (e.g., Loch
man-Balk & Wi1son, 1958; Palmer, 1969, 1972, 1979;
Cowie, 1971, 1974; Theokritoff, 1979, 1985; Shergo1d,
1988) have shown that the Pacific provinee is character
ised by po1ymeroid tri10bites that were mostly endernic to
the she1f of Laurentia, whereas the Atlantic province is
characterised by po1ymeroids that were first described
from localities in Scandinavia, southem Great Britain,
Maritime Canada, or New England.

Tri10bites of the Atlantic provinee have been important
in studies of early Pa1aeozoic biostratigraphy and pa1aeo
geography. Zonations deve10ped for Middle Cambrian
tri10bites worldwide are common1y compared to the zo-

Bull. Grønlands geol. Unders. 169, 129-147 (1994)

nation of Sweden's tri10bites (Westergård, 1946, 1953).
Information about trilobite biogeography is also routinely
used to supplement pa1aeomagnetic, stratigraphic, struc
tura1, or other geo1ogic evidence about the configuration
and history of continents and oceans during the ear1y
Pa1aeozoic.

The biogeography of Cambrian tri10bites has been cen
tral to some arguments conceming the origin of tecto
nostratigraphic terranes in the Appa1achian Orogen (see
Keppie, 1989 and Horton et al., 1989 for definitions of
terranes). The presence of po1ymeroids having At1antic
affinities in rocks of Maritime Canada and New England
(e.g., Howell, 1925; Hutchinson, 1952, 1962; Poulsen &
Anderson, 1975; Bergstrom & Levi-Setti, 1978) has been
used to infer the exotic origin of these terranes and
subsequent accretion to North America during the midd1e
or 1ate Pa1aeozoic (see Williams & Hatcher, 1982; Secor
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Fig. 1. Derivation of fossiliferous samples.
A, map showing the distribution of the Brøn
lund Fjord and Tavsens Iskappe Groups in
North Greenland and collection localities dis
cussed in the text. B, C, geological cross
sections through Cambrian - Lower Ordo
vician strata in North Greenland. BFG, Brøn
lund Fjord Group; TIG, Tavsens Iskappe
Group; RGG, Ryder Gletscher Group (from
Ineson et al., 1994). D, biostratigraphy of
fossiliferous samples (stars) discussed in the
text.



et al., 1983; Grornet, 1989; Keppie, 1989). Although not
all examples of Atlantic trilobites in North America have
been associated with accreted terranes, common practice
has been to suspect an exotic origin for a terrane that
contains such a fauna (see Secor et al., 1983; Grornet,
1989; Horton et al., 1989; Samson et al., 1990), partic
ularly if structural and stratigraphicevidence suggests
that it was previously decoupled from North American
shelf rocks.

This paper documents the biogeographic and biofacies
distributions of polymeroid trilobites from Middle Cam
brian rocks of the Henson Gletscher and Kap Stanton
formations of Nyeboe Land and Peary Land, North
Greenland (Fig. 1). Systematic descriptions are given in
an accompanying paper (Babcock, 1994). An additional
accompanying paper by Robison (1994) describes agnos
toid trilobites from the same formations. The newly de
scribed faunas are preserved in open-shelf to deep out
ermost shelf or upper slope? lithofacies; the palaeoge
ographic setting is described in a third accompanying
paper by Ineson et al. (1994). The Henson Gletscher and
Kap Stanton formations are coeval in part with the Holm
Dal Formation (Peel, 1988), and were in close palaeoge
ographic proximity (Fig. 1). The Holm Dal Formation
contains polymeroid genera that are characteristic of
open-shelf environments of Laurentia (Robison, 1988).
Middle Cambrian strata in relevant parts of Nyeboe Land
and Peary Land are relatively undisturbed structurally,
and lithostratigraphic corre1ations in the region have been
made with a high degree of confidence over scores of
kilometres (J. S. Peel, personal communication, 1988; ct.
Higgins et al., 1991). Fossiliferous localities (Fig. 1) are
in native terranes, as defined by Keppie (1989), of the
Laurentian palaeocontinent.

The faunas from the Henson Gletscher, Kap Stanton,
and Holm Dal formations provide an opportunity to com
pare open-shelf faunas with those of nearby, deeper ma
rine environments along the Innuitian margin of Lauren
tia. Sharp biofacies differences between open-shelf litho
facies and deep outermost shelf lithofacies are interpreted
to result from differences in either water temperature or
environments that covary with temperature. Polymeroids
of Laurentian aspect were present in warm shelf waters,
whereas polymeroids of Baltic aspect were present in
deeper, cool waters.

Biogeographic terminology

The terms Atlantic (or Acado-Baltic) and Pacific (or
North American) previously have been used both for the
geographic origins of Cambrian trilobite faunas and for
faunal provinces. Boundaries of the faunal provinces do
not a1ways agree with the boundaries of tectonic plates as
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presently understood. The terms Pacific and North Amer
ican, for example, have been used for trilobites or faunas
typical of shelf lithofacies of North America as well as
Greenland and other regions. The terms Atlantic and
Acado-Baltic have been used for trilobites or faunas first
described from Scandinavia, Britain, or parts of eastern
North America. Similar trilobites, however, also have
been found in such other regions as Siberia, Australia,
and Antarctica. Poulsen (1969) even applied the term
'Atlantic' to sparse agnostoid assemblages from North
Greenland.

To reduce ambiguity, I use separate terms for the geo
graphic origin of a fauna and its aspect. The geographic
origin of a fauna is simply the geographic or palaeoge
ographic locality from which the fauna was collected.
The aspect of a fauna refers to a recognised geographic or
palaeogeographic region with which an assemblage of
taxa is most characteristically associated. It is not neces
sarily equivalent to a faunal province as previously in
terpreted. Both types of terms are derived from recog
nised geographic or palaeogeographic names. The aspect
of a fauna, although it bears the name of a geographic
region, is recognised as an entity separate from any geo
graphic region. As an example, a fauna collected from
Laurentia is a Laurentian fauna, but it may contain taxa of
Laurentian, Baltic, Gondwanan, or other aspect.

Palaeogeography and biogeography

Current palaeogeographic reconstructions (e.g., Sco
tese, 1987; Scotese & McKerrow, 1990) show the Cam
brian world as comprising four principal cratonic areas,
Laurentia, Baltica, Gondwana, and Siberia, as well as
other smaller tectonic plates (Fig. 2). Terminology and
definitions of tectonic plates used in this paper generally
follow those of Scotese et al. (1979). Exceptions are
England, Acadia, and Armorica, which are defined ac
cording to Young (1986).

Laurentia included cratonic North America, Green
land, western Newfoundland, northern Ireland and Scot
land, Spitsbergen, western Norway, and the Chukotsk
Peninsula of eastern Siberia. During the Cambrian, Lau
rentia was in tropical latitudes. At times, extensive car
bonate platforms developed in surrounding warm, shal
low seas. Deve10pment of the platforms led to marked
differentiation of trilobite faunas in restricted-shelf and
open-shelf habitats (e.g., Palmer, 1972, 1973; Robison,
1976).

Siberia, which consisted of the present-day Siberian
platform, Mongolia, Manchuria, and Taymyr, was also in
low latitudes during the Cambrian. It toa was the site of
carbonate-platform development during parts of the
Cambrian.
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Fig. 2. Maps of reconstructed
Middle Cambrian paleogeogra
phy (after Scotese & Denham,
1988). Outlines of present-day
geographic areas are inc1uded for
reference. The view is from 30
degrees south latitude. I, View
emphasising the relationships of
Laurentia, Baltica, and Siberia. 2,
View emphasising Gondwana and
the peri-Gondwanan terranes.

Baltica, which consisted of north-western Europe ex
clusive of the British Isles and western Norway, was
probably in moderately high to high southern latitudes
during most of the Cambrian (Scotese et al., 1979; Sco
tese, 1987; Scotese & McKerrow, 1990; Torsvik et al.,
1991; but see Smith et al., 1981). Shelf sedimentation
was dominated by fine-grained siliciclastics, including
a1um shales. Carbonate units comprise a minor part of the
Cambrian section.

Major components of Gondwana were South America,
Africa, Florida, Arabia, Turkey, Iran, Afghanistan, India,
Madagascar, Australia, and parts of Antarctica. Gond
wana extended from tropicaI to polar latitudes. England
(Wales, southern Ireland, and southern England), Acadia
(eastern New England and Maritime Canada except for
eastern Nova Scotia and western Newfoundland), and
Armorica (Bohemia, southern Germany, France, Iberian
Peninsula, northern Morocco, and eastern Nova Scotia)
were three important peri-Gondwanan terranes. All were
located in polar or subpolar latitudes of the North African
sector of Gondwana.

Other important terranes include those of Kazakhstania
(including present-day Kazakhstan, Tien Shan, and the
Aral Sea area) and present-day China. Recent evidence
suggests that Kazakhstania is composed of several fused

microcontinental blocks, and includes an archipelago 10
cated in low palaeolatitudes (Cook & Taylor, 1989; Cook
et al., 1991). Considerable uncertainty remains concern
ing the pa1aeogeographic positions of tectonostrati
graphic terranes of China.

A variety of geophysical, stratigraphic, structural, pet
rologic, and palaeontologic evidence has been used to
assess plate-tectonic history. Faunal evidence is of partic
ular importance in the lower Palaeozoic because other
reliable geologic and geophysica1 evidence can be more
difficult to obtain than for other intervals of the Phanero
zoic. Distributions of fossils played a major role in Wil
son's (1966) hypothesis of a proto-Atlantic Ocean, as
well as in many subsequent studies of the history of the
lapetus Ocean. Distributional data continue to be impor
tant in current arguments about the definition and history
of terranes in the circum-Atlantic region (e.g., Williams
& Hatcher, 1982; Secor et al., 1983; Samson et al., 1990)
and elsewhere.

Studies of the distribution of Cambrian trilobites
worldwide (e.g., Palmer, 1969, 1972, 1979; Jell, 1974;
Burrett & Richardson, 1980; Shergold, 1988; Robison,
1991) have demonstrated that shelf seas of the major
cratonic areas of Laurentia, Baltica, Siberia, and Gond
wana tended to have relatively large numbers of endernic



trilobite genera and species. Endemism is strongest
among polymeroids, most of which were probably ben
thic. Most genera and many species of the largely pelagic
agnostoids had cosmopolitan distributions in world
oceans (e.g., Robison, 1972, 1984, 1988; bpik, 1979).

Patterns of distribution of ear1y Pa1aeozoic tri10bites in
the circum-Atlantic region have traditionally been used to
define At1antic (or Acado-Baltic) and Pacific (or North
American) fauna1 provinces (e.g., Palmer, 1969, 1972;
Poulsen, 1969; Cowie, 1971, 1974). Biotic exchange be
tween these regions has been generally thought to have
been limited by severa1 factors, inc1uding the time avail
able for 1arval migration across geographic distances
(McKerrow & Cocks, 1976; Burrett & Richardson 1980'
Fortey & Cocks, 1986). In this interpretation, iapetu~
may have been wide during the Cambrian (Conway Mor
ris & Rushton, 1988). A trend of increasing similarity
between North American and western European faunas
during the Ordovician and Si1urian has been inferred to
result from the progressive c10sure of lapetus and the
elimination of fauna1 barriers (McKerrow & Cocks,
1976).

Studies of distributiona1 patterns in the circum-Atlantic
region, 1ike most that have used biogeographic data to
he1p determine the configuration of plates during the
ear1y Pa1aeozoic, have incorporated three major assump
tions (Taylor & Forester, 1979). First, fauna1 elements
were assumed to have been largely restricted to shallow
shelf seas of single continental blocks. Second, the shal
low-shelf seas were surrounded by deeper oceans, which
inhibited dispersal. Third, the degree of fauna1 dissimi
larity between areas is assumed to have been a function of
their past geographic separation (also see Sneath &
McKenzie, 1973). Mounting evidence from the distribu
tions of tri10bites (Palmer, 1973; Fortey, 1975; Taylor,
1976, 1977; Cook & Taylor, 1975; Taylor & Cook, 1976;
Ludvigsen, 1978; Taylor & Forester, 1979; Babcock &
Robison, 1989; Robison & Babcock, 1990) and other
organisms (Skevington, 1974; Sweet and Bergstrom,
1974; Bames & Fåhraeus, 1975; Bergstrom & Cames,
1976; Bergstrom, 1977; Fortey & Cocks, 1986) indicates
that these assumptions are not always valid. Factors of
the marine environment other than distance have prob
ably had an important infiuence on the degree of fauna1
resemblance between geographic regions. Such factors
may inc1ude latitudina1 c1imatic gradients (e.g., Ekman,
1953; Valentine, 1973) and differences between shelf
seas and the deep sea (e.g., Hedgpeth, 1957; Bruun, 1957;
Menzies et al., 1973; Benson, 1975, 1988; Taylor, 1977).
The effects of both of these factors on fauna1 distributions
have been disregarded or accorded minor importance in
many studies of early Palaeozoic faunas. Also, they have
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often been disregarded when synthesising geological and
geophysical data for palaeogeographic reconstructions.

Biogeographic affinities of North Greenland
polymeroid trilobites

Middle Cambrian rocks of North Greenland contain
polymeroid trilobite assemblages of both Laurentian and
Baltic aspect. Most polymeroids described by Poulsen
(1927), Poulsen (1964), Palmer & Peel (1981), and Robi
son (1988) have c10sest affinities with trilobites that are
characteristic of open-shelf areas of Laurentia. Polyme
roids identified by Poulsen (1969) from Nyeboe Land,
inc1uding Eodiscus punctatus and a paradoxidid (possib1y
Centropleura) have c10sest affinities with taxa character
istic of cratonic areas of BaItica. The observed geo
graphic distributions of polymeroid taxa identified from
the Henson Gletscher and Kap Stanton formations are
summarised in Tables 1 to 4.

All genera in new Geological Survey of Greenland
(GGU) collections (Babcock, 1994, but see a1so a prelim
inary notice by Fletcher et al., 1988) from the Glos
sopleura Zone (Tab1e 1) are widely distributed in open
shelf lithofacies of Laurentia. One genus, Kootenia, is
a1so known from shelf lithofacies of present-day Asia and
Australia. Two species, Ogygopsis klotzi and Glosso
pleura walcotti, have been recognised elsewhere in Lau
rentia.

In addition to its occurrence in North Greenland, O.
klotzi is known from the Stephen Formation of British
Columbia (Rasetti, 1951), the Metalline Formation of
Washington (McLaughlin & Enbysk, 1950), the Miller
Mountain Formation of Nevada (Nelson, 1963), the Cow
Head boulders of western Newfoundland (Young & Lud-

Table 1. Distributions of polymeroid genera
in the Glossopleura Zone of the

Henson Gletscher Formation

TAXA AN AM GB AL CR OL

Glossopleura walcotti G
Kootenia nodosa G G G G G G
Ogygopsis klotzi G
Syspacephalus sp. 3 G G G G

Observed geographic distributions of polymeroid genera (G) or
genera and species (s) identified in the Glossopleura Zone of the
Henson Gletscher Formation (hyphen indicates absence of a
genus). Abbreviations of geographic regions are AN, northern
Appalachia (western Newfoundland and Quebec); AM, middle
Appalachia (New York and Pennsylvania); GB, Great Basin
(Utah, Nevada, and California); AL, east-central Alaska; CR,
Canadian Rocky Mountains; and OL, tectonic blocks other than
Laurentia.
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Table 2. Distributions of polymeroid genera
in the Ptychagnostus gibbus Zone of the

Henson Gletscher Formation

TAXA AN AM GB AL CR OL

Bathyuriscus sp. G G G G G
BolaspidelIa sp. G G G G
Olenoides sp. G G G G G
Syspacephalus sp. 2 G G G G
Zacanthoides sp. G G G G G

Observed geographic distributions of polymeroid genera (G)
identified in the Ptychagnostus gibbus Zone of the Henson
Gletscher Formation (hyphen indicates absence of a genus).
Abbreviations of geographic regions are AN, northern Appalachia
(western Newfoundland and Quebec); AM, middle Appalachia
(New York and Vermont); GB, Great Basin (Utab, Nevada, and
California); AL, east-central Alaska; CR, Canadian Rocky
Mountains; and OL, tectonic blocks other than Laurentia.

vigsen, 1989), and the Kinzers Fonnation of Pennsylva
nia (Campbell, 1971). Each occurrence represents an
open-shelf setting near the ocean-facing side of a carbon
ate platform. Other occurrences of Ogygopsis (Nelson,
1963; Palmer & HaUey, 1979) indicate that the genus is
most common1y associated with p1atfonn-edge environ
ments (Palmer & HaUey, 1979).

G. walcotti was first described from the Cape Wood
Fonnation of Ing1efield Land, North-West Greenland.
Later, abundant materia1 was reported from the Carrara
Fonnation of Nevada and Ca1ifomia (Palmer & Hal1ey,
1979). Glossopleura was previous1y identified primari1y

from restricted-she1f lithofacies (e.g., Robison, 1976;
Palmer & HaUey, 1979), but examination of collections
at the University of Kansas and the U.S. National Mu
seum of Natura1 History indicates that some species were
more eurytopic than previous1y thought. In the Henson
Gletscher Formation, G. walcotti is associated with such
characteristic open-shelf taxa as Ogygopsis and Syspa
cephalus. Kootenia, with which it is also associated, is
eurytopic (Robison, lJ)76).

Genera of po1ymeroids in GGU collection 298970
from the Ptychagnostus gibbus Zone have strongest af
finities with genera from open-she1f environments of
Laurentia (Tab1e 2). Syspacephalus and Zacanthoides are
known only from Laurentia. Bolaspidella is known with
certainty from Laurentia (Robison, 1988) and the Precor
dillera terrane of Mendoza, Argentina (Poulsen, 1960).
The Precordillera terrane may have been derived from
Laurentia (Rarnos et al., 1986; Robison, 1991). The re
ported occurrence of Bolaspidella from Kashmir (Shah &
Sudan, 1982) is probab1y in error (Robison, 1988). Ex
cept for Zacanthoides, which is eurytopic, all the genera
are most common1y associated with open-shelf litho
fades. Olenoides inhabited open-shelf sites in Laurentia
but was also present in Siberia, Kazakhstania, and Gond
wana. Kootenia is a eurytopic genus that is common in
Laurentia, but 1ike some other dorypygids, it was rather
widely distributed in low palaeo1atitudes. Finally, Eo
discus was widespread in open-shelf settings around
much of the world. Functional analyses of morphology
and wide geographic distributions indicate that most eo
discids were pe1agic or perhaps planktonic (JeU, 1975).

Table 3. Distributions of polymeroid genera in the Ptychagnostus atavus Zone of the
Henson Gletscher and Kap Stanton formations

TAXA AN AM GB CR AL CM SW EN SP AU

Bathyuriscus concavus G G G G G
Corynexochus? sp. G G G
Costadiscus minutus
Dasometopus groenlandicus G G
Eodiscus scanicus
Hartshillia inflata G G
Olenoides cf. O. convexus G G G G
Opsidiscus longispinus G G
Parasolenopleura aculeata G
Solenopleurella transversa? G? G G?
Syspacephalus sp. l G G G G

Observed geographic distributions of polymeroid genera (G) or genera and species (s) identified in the Ptychagnostus atavus Zone of
the Henson Gletscher and Kap Stanton formations (hyphen indicates absence of a genus). Abbreviations of geographic regions are
AN, northern Appalachia (western Newfoundland and Quebec); AM, middle Appalachia (New York and Pennsylvania); GB, Great
Basin (Utab and Nevada); AL, east-central Alaska; CR, southern Canadian Rocky Mountains; CM, maritime Canada except for western
Newfoundland; SW, Sweden; EN, England south of the Caledonian suture; SP, Siberian platform; and AU, Australia.
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Table 4. Distributions of polymeroid genera in the Lejopyge laevigata Zone of the
Kap Stanton Formation

TAXA AM GB SW NO EN CM BO BI SP AU

Anomocarina excavata s
Centropleura angelini G G G G G G G G
Centropleura loveni G G G G G G G
Elyx trapezoidalis G G G G G
Solenopleura bucculenta G? G G G

Observed geographic distributions of polymeroid genera (G) or genera and species (s) identified in the Lejopyge laevigata Zone of the Kap
Stanton Formation (hyphen indicates absence of a genus). Abbreviations of geographic regions are AM, middle Appalachia (New York and
Vermont); GB, Great Basin (Nevada); SW, Sweden; NO, Norway; EN, England south of the Caledonian suture; CM, maritime Canada except
for western Newfoundland; BO, Bohemia; BI, Bennett Island; SP, Siberian platform; and AU, Australia.

where Ni is the number of collections in each duster in

Table 5. Confidence intervals for clusters of
trilobite presence-absence data

Confidence intervals for clusters of trilobite presence-absence data
produced in Q-mode and R-mode, derived from a comparison of
Euclidean distance coefficients to a binomial distribution (data
provided by C. G. Maples). Samples on which cluster analysis was
performed are from the Lejopyge laevigata and Ptychagnostus
atavus zones. Coefficients greater than the listed values are
considered to be statistically dissimilar. N indicates the number af
columns in the data matrices.

0.89
0.90

P<O.OI

0.81
0.83

P<0.05

0.75
0.77

P<O.lON

27
21

Lejopyge laevigata
Ptychagnostus atavus

ZONE

coefficients can be tested for statistical significance by
using binomial probabilities (see Archer & Maples, 1987;
Maples & Archer, 1988). Confidence intervals estab
lished for dusters on data from the L. laevigata and P.
atavus zones are listed in Table 5.

To test further the reliability of dusters, MDS was used
in a manner analogous to R mode. The rationale for using
it is that CA can distort between-group relationships,
although relationships within compact groups are likely
to be accurate (Kruskai, 1964a, 1964b; Hazel, 1977).
MDS distributes distortion evenly between large and
small distances (Hazel, 1977). Lastly, fidelity and con
stancy indices (Hazel, 1970, 1977; Hood & Robison,
1988) were calculated for all genera in principal dusters
as measures of how well they characterise a particular
duster. A fidelity index measures the extent to which a
taxon is confined to samples of a duster. Fidelity (F) is
defined by

Multivariate analyses of trilobite collections

This, together with the numerous pelagic agnostoids in
GGD 298970 (Robison, 1994), suggests that trilobites in
this collection had unrestricted access to the open ocean.

Polymeroids in new collections (Babcock, 1994) repre
senting the Ptychagnostus atavus Zone are of mixed
Laurentian and Baltic aspect (Table 3), and those in the
Lejopyge laevigata Zone are entirely of Baltic aspect
(Table 4). Pattems in the palaeogeographic distributions
of polymeroids occurring in these two zones in North
Greenland were explored using multivariate methods.
Results, summarised in the following section, reveal a
strong distinction between major faunal associations
(biofacies) and some subtle but important associations.

Multivariate methods were used to explore pattems of
faunal association among polymeroid trilobites from se
lected localities in North Greenland, North America,
Scandinavia, and Great Britain. Faunas analysed are from
the Ptychagnostus atavus and Lejopyge laevigata zones.

Binary (presence-absence) data were analysed using
duster analysis (CA) and multidimensional scaling
(MDS). Analyses were performed using version 3 of the
SYSTAT statisticai package (SYSTAT, Inc.) on an Apple
Macintosh II computer. Cluster analysis was used to
separate data sets into discrete groups (see Hazel, 1970,
1977). In Q-mode analyses, objects (collections) were
related to each other on the basis of their attributes (gen
era). In R-mode analyses, attributes (genera) were related
to each other on the basis of the objects (collections) in
which they occur. Clustering was performed on Eudi
dean distance coefficients using average linkage and un
weighted pair group arithmetic means. Euclidean dis
tance has the advantage of producing a distribution that
dosely approximates to the binomial probability distribu
tion with data that are not sparse (C. G. Maples, personal
communication, 1990). Therefore, values of Eudidean
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which the species is present, and !Ni is the total number
of collections in which the species is present. A con
stancy index measures the extent to which a taxon is
present in samples of a c1uster compared to all possibie
occurrences. Constancy (C) is defined by

where Ti is the total number of samples in a c1uster. Both
indices are rounded to the nearest whole number. Genera
having both high fidelity and high constancy indices best
define a c1uster (Hazel, 1970).

Data on genera from 9 localities in the L. laevigata
Zone and 10 localities in the P. atavus Zone were ana
lysed. Collections chosen for ana1ysis are either new
(GGU 298969, 301313, and 319790) or from the pub
lished literature. Data compiled from published sources
are mostly based on well-described collections but some
identifications by Kind1e (1982) are considered to be
preliminary. For some taxa, nomenc1atural revisions have
been made to bring names into conformity with current
taxonomic concepts. Except for GGU collections, collec
tions were agg10merative and common1y inc1uded taxa
poo1ed from two or more geographically c10se localities.
Binary data, rather than frequency data, were chosen
because taphonomic factors, inc1uding effects of preser
vation, diagenesis, and collecting, can render compari
sons between frequency data suspect (Archer & Maples,
1987). Samples used are not of uniform size, and are not
necessarily from the same ecological context (see Kaes
ler, 1966). Furthermore, the numerical abundance of pre
served and identified taxa probably does not faithfully
represent the original faunal composition (see Staff et al.,
1986). Trilobite data from other parts of the world were
not inc1uded in the analysis partly because of differences
in some generic concepts as applied outside of North
America and western Europe. Also, the tendency of many
shelf-dwelling Cambrian polymeroid genera to be en
demic to a region or continent would produce data sets
containing few presences and a large number of absences.
Such sparse data will tend to skew calculations to empha
sise differences between localities. Furthermore, they will
tend to truncate zones of statisticai significance (Maples
& Archer, 1988).

Complete and reduced data matrices were analysed.
The complete data matrix for samples from the L. laevi
gata Zone consisted of 75 genera from nine localities
(collections). For the P. atavus Zone it consisted of 37
genera from 10 localities. In the reduced data matrices,
genera present in only one collection were eliminated
from analyses. Such taxa may be important constituents
of individual collections, but they yielded little compara
tive information and tended to increase distance coeffi-

cients between collections. The smaller matrices con
tained 27 genera from the L. laevigata Zone and 21
genera from the P. atavus Zone. Both the complete and
reduced matrices produced similar patterns of c1usters.
Different values of coefficients evidently resulted from
collections that contained large numbers of genera not
present in other collections. To illustrate better the simi
larities among collections, only results based on the
smaller data matrices are discussed.

Analysed collections from the L. laevigata Zone in
c1ude two from North Greenland (GGU 301313, herein;
and Holm Dal Formation, Robison, 1988), four from
Scandinavia (Scania and Vastergotland in Sweden, Born
holm in Denmark, and Norway; Westergård, 1946, 1953),
one from southern Great Britain (Thomas et al., 1984),
one from eastern Canada (Cow Head Group of Quebec,
Kindle, 1982), and one from western North America
(House Range, Utah; Robison, 1964, personal communi
cation, 1989; Beebe, 1989).

Q-mode CA produced two principal c1usters contain
ing similar genera (Fig. 3, A, B). The average distance
coefficient between c1usters A and B is 0.82. The null
hypothesis that there is no difference between these c1us
ters is rejected at the 0.05 level (see Tab1e 5). C1uster A
inc1udes GGU 301313 and collections from localities in
Scandinavia and Great Britain south of the Caledonian
suture. Cluster B inc1udes collections from the Holm Dal
Formation of North Greenland, the House Range of Utah,
and the Cow Head boulders of western Newfoundland.
The principal c1usters correspond to localities that have
polymeroid genera entirely of Baltic and Laurentian as
pect, respectively. The lack of taxonomic overlap be
tween collections may be partially a function of the col
lections chosen for study, but in large measure it seems to
be indicative of a fundamental difference between trilo
bite biofacies. Examination of available literature shows
that less than five percent of all po1ymeroids recorded
from shelf lithofacies in the L. laevigata Zone of Lauren
tia are also present in coeval rocks of Baltica and the
peri-Gondwanan terranes.

R-mode c1uster analysis produced two primary c1usters
(Fig. 3, I, II) that show which groups of genera are
responsibie for the Q-mode c1usters. The average dis
tance coefficient between c1usters I and II is 0.82. The
null hypothesis that there is no difference between c1us
ters is rejected at the 0.05 level (see Table 5). Cluster I
contains 16 genera that are either geographically wide
spread or restricted to sites in North Greenland, Scandi
navia, or Great Britain. Genera that previously have been
observed only in Baltica inc1ude Acrocephalites, Dol
ichometopus, and Gronwallia. Agraulos, Bailiaspis, and
Paradoxides have wider distributions but are best known
from regions that were in high palaeo1atitudes, inc1uding



Fig. 3. Cluster analysis of data on
polymeroid collections from the Lejo

pyge laevigata Zone of North Green
land and selected localities in North
America, Scandinavia, and Great Bri
tain. Data are plotted in order formed
by Q-mode clustering of collections
and R-mode clustering of genera. Pri
mary clusters are labelled with Ro
man numerals and uppercase letters.
C1uster A contains genera of Baltic
aspeet, and cluster B contains genera
of Laurentian aspect.
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Baltica, Gondwana, and peri-Gondwanan terranes. Ano
mocarina, Anomocarioides, and Dasometopus are known
from sites in Baltica and Siberia. Dasometopus jllld Ano
mocarina are reported by Babcock (1994) from North
Greenland. Elyx has now been observed in Baltica, Sib
eria, Acadia, and North Greenland. From published re
cords, Centropleura, Corynexochus, Opsidiscus, and 80
lenopleura all have relatively wide distributions, al
though not necessarily during the L. laevigata Biochron.

Cluster II contains eleven genera which are restricted
to Laurentia except Olenoides and Modocia. Olenoides is
diverse in Laurentia but was also present in shelf seas of
Siberia, Kazakhstania, China, and the Precordillera ter
rane of Argentina. It, like some other genera assigned to
the Dorypygidae (Poulsen in Harrington et al., 1959:
0217-0219), seems to have been widely distributed in

low palaeolatitudes. Modocia is a common and diverse
genus in Laurentia, and the only verified occurrence other
than Laurentia is a single specimen from England (Rush
ton, 1978).

Results using MDS (Fig. 4) are in close agreement
with results of the CA. Genera that formed clusters in
R-mode analysis form discrete, rather compact groups in
two-dimensional MDS. The first dimension represents a
contrast between the 16 genera of Baltic aspect and the Il
genera of Laurentian aspect. The second dimension pri
marily represents a contrast between more widespread
genera and less widespread ones.

Fidelity and constancy indices for clusters (Fig. 3) are
listed in Table 6. Cluster I contains 16 genera that define
cluster A and have been collected from localities in Scan
dinavia, Great Britain, or Peary Land, North Greenland
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remarkable in view of the fact that section 3, where
trilobites of Baltic aspect were found, is only about 40 km
from the type section of the Holm Dal Formation in Peary
Land (Fig. 1). The Holm Dal Formation contains trilo
bites primarily of Laurentian aspect (see Robison, 1988).
Major tectonic dislocation has not been observed in this
region (Fletcher et al., 1988; Higgins et al., 1991). Rocks
of the Holm Dal Formation represent an inferred low
energy, open-shelf environment (Ineson, 1988); water
depths were probably significantly less than those in
which the sediments of the lower Kap Stanton Formation,
as seen along J. P. Koch Fjord, were deposited.

Collections analysed from the P. atavus Zone include
two from North Greenland (GGU 298969 and 319790;
Babcock, 1994), one from western North America
(House Range, Utah; Robison, 1964 and unpublished
data), two from eastem Canada (Cow Head Group, Que
bec, Kindle, 1982; and south-eastem Newfoundland,
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Fig. 4. Scattergram of coordinates of genera analysed by multi
dimensional scaling. Taxa analysed are from the Lejopyge laevi

gata Zone. Open circles correspond to polymeroid genera of
Baltie aspect as defined in Q-mode cluster analysis, and closed
circles correspond to genera of Laurentian aspect. A numeral
next to a circle indicates the number of genera that are stacked
vertically at that point.

(GGU 301313). All have high fidelity indices. Genera
that also have high constancy indices are Agraulos, Ano
mocarina, Bailiaspis, Centropleura, Elyx, Gronwallia,
Paradoxides, and Solenopleura. Some genera appear to
have been largely restricted to Baltica and England but,
as indicated above, this is an artifact of the localities that
were chosen for analysis. Cluster II includes genera that
define cluster B and that are most common in open-shelf
lithofacies of North America. All have high fidelity and
constancy indices. Except for Olenoides and Modocia, all
are restricted to Laurentia. Extra-Laurentian samples con
taining these genera, however, were not included in the
analysis.

Trilobite samples from the L. laevigata Zone of the
Kap Stanton Formation are interpreted to represent au
tochthonous associations of trilobites in deep, outermost
shelf or possibly upper slope lithofacies. Specimens are
commonly articulated and fragile fossils preserved paral
lel to bedding in dark, organic-rich lime mudstone. Dis
articulated sclerites are also common, but are generally
unbroken. Some specimens represent undisturbed
moulted exoskeletons. Specimens range from small me
raspides to large holaspides. Little post-mortem or post
moulting transportation of sclerites is indicated. Fl)rther
more, the presence of undisturbed laminae indicates little
or no faunal mixing by bioturbation. All four genera and
four of five species present in these collections (Table 4)
are also present in coeval rocks of Scandinavia. Some
genera or species are found in open-shelf lithofacies of
southern Great Britain, Siberia, Kazakhstan, Australia, or
China. None of the genera is present in coeval rocks of
the Holm Dal Formation (see Robison, 1988). This is

Table 6. Fidelity and constancy indices for
polymeroids from the Lejopyge laevigata Zone

CLUSTER A CLUSTER B
F C N F C N

Modocia 10 10 3
BolaspideIla 10 10 3
Cedaria 10 10 3
Olenoides 10 7 2
Elrathia 10 7 2
Bonneterrina 10 7 2
Kingstonia 10 7 2
Hemirhodon 10 7 2
Meteoraspis 10 7 2
Deiracephalus 10 7 2
Tricrepicephalus 10 7 2
Corynexochus 10 3 2
Acrocephalites 10 3 2
Dorypyge 10 3 2
Opsidiscus 10 3 2
Dolichometopus 10 5 3
Bailiaspis 10 7 4
Anomocare 10 5 3
Anomocarioides 10 5 3
Dasometopus 10 5 3
Gronwallia 10 7 4
Agraulos 10 8 5
Paradoxides 10 8 5
Solenopleura 10 10 6
Elyx 10 8 5
Anomocarina 10 8 5
Centropleura 10 8 5

Fidelity (F) and constancy (C) indices for poiymeroids in two
Q-mode dusters shown in Fig. 3 from the Lejopyge laevigata Zone.
The number of collections containing a genus is iisted under N. A
hyphen indicates the absence of a genus from a duster.
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Hutchinson, 1962), three from Scandinavia (Norway,
Vlistergotland, and Bornholm; Westergård, 1946, 1953),
and one from southern Great Britain (Thomas et al.,
1984). The GGD collections include specimens in both
mudstone and packstone. Genera preserved in both lithol
ogies were grouped together in this analysis because all
that are present in mudstone are also present in pack
stone.

CA in Q mode produced two primary clusters (Fig. 5,
A, B) that show major faunal differences between collec
tions containing polymeroids of Laurentian and Baltic
aspect. The Euclidean distance coefficient between clus
ters A and B is 0.76, which is considered to be of
borderline statisticai significance at the 0.1 level (see
Table 5). Cluster A contains collections from Great Bri
tain, south-eastern Newfoundland, Scandinavia (Vlister
gotland, Bornholm, Scania, and Norway), and North
Greenland (GGD 298969 and 319790). Cluster B con-

tains collections from the House Range, Dtah, and the
Cow Head Group, western Newfoundland.

GGD collections 298969 and 319790 from North
Greenland and collections from boulders of the Cow
Head Group of Newfoundland all consist of mixed as
semblages of polymeroids having Laurentian and Baltic
aspect. All polymeroids in the GGD collections preserved
in mudstone are of Baltic aspect and probably represent
trilobites indigenous to the deep, outermost shelf litho
fades. Most polymeroids preserved in packstone are also
of Baltic aspect. One of 5 genera (20 percent) in GGD
298969 and 2 of 6 genera (33 percent) in GGD 319790,
however, are of Laurentian aspect. Most polymeroids
from the Cow Head collections are of Laurentian aspect
but 4 of 10 genera (40 percent) are ofBaltic aspect. A few
trilobites of Laurentian or Baltic aspect may have coex
isted in some places, but the differences between taxa
preserved in mudstone and packstone in North Greenland
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suggest that biofacies of polymeroids were strongly dif
ferentiated.

Stratigraphic and sedimentologic evidence suggest that
trilobites in GGU collections 298969 and 319790 and
collections from the Cow Head Group have been mixed
by sedimentary processes. All of these collections contain
disarticulated and fragmented trilobite sderites and occur
in deeper-water successions that accumulated basinward
of steep-rimmed, shallow-water carbonate platforms. The
specimens from North Greenland that are preserved in
packstone are crudely size-sorted, and are interpreted to
have been redeposited by sediment gravity flows (see
Ineson, 1980 and discussion in Ineson et al., 1994). The
Cow Head material was collected from limestone breccia
that was inferred to have been deposited by gravity flow
(Hubert et al., 1977; Hiscott & James, 1985; James &
Stevens, 1986), Boulders in the Cow Head Group repre
sent several depositionallithofacies (Kindle, 1982; James
& Stevens, 1986).

R-mode CA produced three primary dusters (Fig. 5,
l-III). Cluster I contains all oLthe genera of Baltic aspect
except Eodiscus, Parasolenopleura, and Paradoxides,
which form duster HI. Genera in dusters I and III are
responsibIe for duster A produced in Q mode. Cluster H
contains seven genera characteristic of open-shelf sites in
Laurentia. These taxa are responsibie for duster B pro
duced in Q mode. The average Eudidean distance coeffi
cient between dusters I and H is 0.63. The null hypothe
sis that there is no difference between dusters I and H
cannot be rejected (P> 0.1; see Table 5). The rather low
distance coefficient is probably due mostly to the pres
ence of three mixed collections (GGU 298969, GGU

319790, and Cow Head Group) in the analysis. The
distance coefficient between dusters I + H and III is 0.82,
which is considered to be of borderline statisticai signif
icance at the 0.1 level (see Table 5). Cluster III contains
three genera that were evidently widespread. The duster
has a high levelof dissimilarity from the other dusters
probably because the contained genera are widely distrib
uted among localities that contain polymeroids of Baltic
aspect.

Results of MDS (Fig. 6) illustrate the relatively lower
distance coefficients between dusters containing poly
meroids of mostly Baltic aspect (Fig. 5, A) and Lauren
tian aspect (Fig. 5, B), compared to samples analysed
from the L. laevigata Zone. Genera that comprise dusters
A and B form loose dusters. Most of the taxa in duster B
have coordinates near those in duster A. Eodiscus, Para
doxides, and Parasolenopleura have coordinates that are
most distant from taxa in duster A. The first axis has
been fitted primarily to the contrast between polymeroids
of Laurentian and Baltic aspect. The second axis is fitted
primarily to the contrast between more widespread and
less widespread genera.

Fidelity and constancy indices for polymeroids from

Table 7. Fidelity and constancy indices for
polymeroids from the Ptychagnostus atavus Zone

CLUSTER A CLUSTER B
F C N F C N

Olenoides 7 10 3
Bathyuriscus 7 10 3
Modocia 10 10 2
Alokistocare 10 10 2
Elrathia 10 10 2
BolaspidelIa 10 10 2
Syspacephalus 5 5 2
Solenopleurella 10 3 2
Corynexochus 10 3 2
Costadiscus 10 3 2
Hartshillia 10 4 3
Anopolenus 10 3 2
ClarelIa 10 3 2
Bailiella 10 3 2
Holocephalina 10 3 2
Bailiaspis 7 3 3
Meneviella 7 3 3
Centropleura 5 1 2
Eodiscus 9 9 8
Parasolenopleura 10 8 6
Paradoxides 10 8 6

Fidelity (F) and constancy (C) indices for polymeroids in two
Q-mode clusters shown in Fig. 5 from the Ptychagnostus atavus
Zone. The number of collections containing a genus is listed under
N. A hyphen indicates the absence of a genus from a cluster.



the P. a/al'lIS Zone are listed in Tahle 7. Except for
Cel1/rop/eura, all 14 genera thaI produccd duster A have
high fidelity indices. Those that also have high constancy
indices :Jre EodisClIS, Paradoxides, and Paraso/el1o

pleum. All genera in duster B except Syspacephalus

have high fidelity and con lancy values. Syspaceplwllls is
restricted to Laurentia, but di articulaled 'c1erites have
b en found in ane mixed assemblage, GGU 298969, in
which mo t polymeroid are af Ballic a pecl.

In summary, collections from packstone beds of lhe P.
atal'lIS Zone ol' North Greenland (e.g., GGU 298969 and
319790) eontain polymeroids ofboth Laurentian and Bal
tic aspects. Most cxamined specimens are c1isartieularecl
and fragmenled, Polymeroicls in lhe inlervening mucl
slones are entirely af Ballie a pecl, and tend to be found
artieulated. Trilobites in mudstone are inlerpreted LO have
heen indigenous to the deep outennost shelf. Those in
packstone, however, have prohahly been mixed by sedi
ment gravity-Jlow proces es inlroducing skeletal material
typical ol' outer-shelf environmel1l' into the dceper-water
elling.
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Environmental relationships of trilobites

Middle Cambrian strata af lhe Lo /aeviga/a and P.

atams zones ol' ~orth Greenland inc!ude biofacies dom
inated by polymeroids hLwing either Laurentian ar Baltic
aspect. Trilobiles ol' Baltie aspeel were evidently indige
nous to lhe deep outenno t heil' ar upper ba. in slope,
whereas tho'e uf Laurenlian a peet inhabited open- heil'
lilhofneies. Resedimentation ol' u'ilobite se!criles has rc-
uhed in the mixing af trilobites af differelll aspeets in

same bed af the P. CIIavus Zone (Fig. 7).
In recent years, f:Junnl differences in Cambrian rocks

have been eommonly attributed to environmental gra
di nt· in whieh temperature played a major role (Cook &
Taylor, 1975, 1977; Taylor, 1976, 1977; Taylor & Cook
1976; Taylor & Forester, 1979; Theokritoff, 1979; Con
way Morris & Ru hton, 19l5S; Shergold, 1988; Babcoek
& Robison, J989; Robi an & Babcock, 1990). Stratigra
phie and hiogeographie evidcncc has bcen prcscnled to
show that same ocean were tJlermally stratified during
thc Early Cambrian (TheokritolT, 1979) and the Late
Cambrian (e.g., T:Jylor & Forcstcr, 1979), just as they are
during the Holocenc (c.g., Benson, 1975. 1988). The
rcsults prcsclltcd in this paper suggc 'llhal ucean waters

TR/LOBITES OF LAURENT/AN ASPECT

Autochthonous or Parautochthonous Remains
••••••••••••••

Allochthonous Sclerites
in Debris Beds

TR/LOBITES OF BALT/C ASPECT

Autochthonous or Parautochthonous Remains

Fig. 7. Modelof the Jnnuitian margin of Laurenlia orr present-day orth Greenland during the Middle Call1brian illustrating the
relationships of physiography. sedimenlation pallerns, and lrilobite biofaeies. PoJymeroid trilobiles of Baltic aspect (represcnted by
Cen/rap/eum. right) are infcrred to have lived beluw lhe permanent therlllocline. Fos. ils af Ballie trilobites are presefl-cd in lime
mudSlone and are eommonly articulated. Polymeroids of Laurentian aspec.:l (represenled by Bmlzyuriscus. left) are inferred IO have
lived in wann shallower water above the therllloeline but Iheir disanic.:ulaled remains (represellled by isolated .eJerites of
fjmlryuris LIS) were dispersed basinward hy gravily displaccmenl of sediment and redeposited in debris beds.
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surrounding Laurentia were also thermally stratified dur
ing the Middle Cambrian (Fig. 7). Other postulated ex
planations for biogeographic barriers, including a deep
water basin (see Wilson, 1966; Cowie, 1971) and a land
barrier (Ulrich & Schuchert, 1902), were reviewed by
Theokritoff (1979). Theokritoff rejected the idea that a
deep-water basin was alone sufficient to act as a bioge
ographic barrier on both uniformitarian arguments and
evidence about the distribution of some Early Cambrian
trilobites. The notion of a land barrier was rejected on the
basis of biogeographic and stratigraphic evidence.

The terms thermosphere and psychrosphere (Bruun,
1957) describe the divisions of the world oceans that are
respectively above and below the permanent thermocline.
In low and intermediate latitudes, warmer, less dense
waters of the thermosphere, which are characterised by
temperatures higher than 10°C, float above cooler, more
dense waters of the psychrosphere, which are character
ised by temperatures lower than 10°C (Bruun, 1957;
Benson, 1975). In present-day, high-latitude shelf areas,
the thermosphere is not present.

Based on an analysis of modem isopod biofacies, Tay
lor & Forester (1979) found that faunas indigenous to
warm shelves in low latitudes show strong similarities to
other warm-water faunas and strong dissimilarities to
faunas in cool marine waters. Those from cool waters
show a high degree of similarity whether they are in high
latitudes or in low latitudes below the permanent thermo
eline. It is likely that thermal stratification of water
masses during parts of the early Palaeozoic similarly
affected the biogeographic distributions of trilobites (see
Taylor & Forester, 1979). The mostly endernic shelf fau
nas of Laurentia are inferred to have been adapted to
warm water, whereas faunas described from shelf areas
of Baltica and southem Gondwana or from peri-Gond
wanan terranes located in south-polar regions are inferred
to have been adapted to cool water.

Taylor & Forester (1979) listed three criteria that they
considered to be necessary to demonstrate the presence of
a two-layered thermally stratified Palaeozoic ocean. They
are (1) evidence of deep-water environments, (2) strong
biofacies differences between indigenous faunas of deep
water environments and those of adjacent warm shelves,
and (3) widely distributed deep-water faunas that show
greatest taxonornic resemblance to faunas in other deep
water environments and shallow-water environments of
high latitudes.

Rocks and faunas of the L. laevigata and P. atavus
zones of North Greenland meet Taylor & Forester' s crite
ria. First, deep-water shelf environments, basinward of
the carbonate platform are represented by the Henson
Gletscher and Kap Stanton formations. Rocks from those
units are interpreted (Ineson et al., 1994) to represent

open-shelf to deep, outermost shelf (or possibly basin
slope) environments along the Innuitian margin of Lau
rentia.

Second, indigenous deeper-water polymeroid faunas of
North Greenland show strong dissimilarities with coeval
faunas from the adjacent warm-water Laurentian shelf.
Polymeroid faunas of the L. laevigata Zone that were
indigenous to putative deep, outermost shelf environ
ments do not share any genera or species with a fauna
reported from the coeval Holm Dal Formation (Robison,
1988), which was deposited in an inferred low energy,
open-shelf setting (Ineson, 1988). Trilobites described
from the type section of the Holm Dal Formation were
collected approximately 40 km south of locality 3 (Fig.
l), indicating that faunal changes between the shelf and
slope were abrupt.

Shallower water faunas from the P. atavus Zone of
North Greenland were not available for comparison. Nev
ertheless, comparison of trilobites in mudstone and pack
stone from GGU collections 298969, 319789, and
319790 indicate a strong faunal dissimilarity between
putative open-shelf-dwelling and deep, outermost shelf
dwelling polymeroids. Some polymeroids found as rese
dimented partieles in GGU collections are interpreted to
have been derived from open-shelf settings where poly
meroids of Laurentian aspect predominated. Two species,
Olenoides cf. O. convexus and Solenopleurella trans
versa, have been previously described from open-shelf
sites elsewhere in Laurentia. Except for the eodiscid
Costadiscus, which is known only from North Greenland,
polymeroids in undisturbed mudstone are exelusively of
Baltic aspect.

Finally, polymeroids indigenous to putative deep, out
ermost shelf or upper slope environments of the L. laevi
gata and P. atavus zones in North Greenland are taxo
nornically most sirnilar to faunas from shallow-shelf en
vironments of cool, high-latitude areas of Baltica,
Acadia, Armorica, and England. Some taxa, including
Centropleura, Eodiscus, and solenopleurids, are also
known from deep-water Laurentian sites in north-westem
Vermont (Howell, 1937; Shaw, 1966), south-eastem New
York (Rasetti, 1967) and central Nevada (Stewart &
Palmer, 1967; Palmer & Stewart, 1968; Babcock, 1990).
Indigenous deep-water polymeroids of the Henson
Gletscher and Kap Stanton formations evidently did not
also inhabit shallower water environments of the Lauren
tian shelf. Where trilobites of mixed Laurentian and Bal
tie aspect have been found in the same beds, evidence
suggests that they were brought together by taphonomic
processes.

Polymeroids of the P. atavus Zone in Nyeboe Land
support stratigraphic and structural evidence (Fletcher et
al., 1988; Higgins et al., 1991; Surlyk, 1991) that these



rocks are in situ and were not accreted by plate collision.
Minimal fragmentation and lack of size sorting suggest
that specimens preserved in mudstone probably are au
tochthonous or parautochthonous to environments at con
tinental margins, including deep, outermost shelf and
perhaps slope areas. Specimens in packstone, which are
more fragmented and size sorted, are interpreted to have
been redeposited. Many were probably carried basinward
from proximal shelf sites by gravity flows. Analogous
deposits containing resedimented trilobites that were near
the Laurentian continental margin have been described
from the Upper Cambrian of central Nevada (Cook &
Taylor, 1975, 1977; Taylor, 1976; Taylor & Cook, 1976).
There, redeposited warm-water trilobites of Laurentian
aspect are interbedded with indigenous trilobites having
an Asian aspect. Other possibie continental slope deposits
that contain reseaimented trilobites of mixed provincial
affinities (Taylor & Forester, 1979) include some in the
Taconic sequence of New York (Bird & Theokritoff,
1968; Bird & Rasetti, 1968), the Cow Head Group of
western Newfoundland (Babcock, 1991; see Kindle,
1982), and the Collier Shale of Arkansas (Hart et al.,
1987; Hohensee & Stitt, 1989).

Geological implications

During the Middle Cambrian, separate polymeroid bio
facies developed in warm waters of the Laurentian open
shelf and in cool waters of deeper, outermost shelf to
uppermost basin or slope? areas. Most genera and almost
all species found in open-shelf lithofacies were endemic
to Laurentia. Important exceptions are genera of the Do
rypygidae (especially Dorypyge, Kootenia and Ole
noides) which are widespread in shelf facies of some
tectonic plates that were in low palaeolatitudes. Most
genera and species of polymeroids from deeper-water
habitats of North Greenland seem to be the same as those
from cool, shallow-shelf sites of Baltica or peri-Gond
wanan terranes.

The presence of polymeroids of Baltic aspect in Lau
rentian rocks of Nyeboe Land and Peary Land, North
Greenland, has important implications for reconstructing
the history of tectonic blocks during the early Palaeozoic.
It is evident that the presence of trilobites of Baltic aspect
in a suspect terrane attached to a tectonic plate that was in
low palaeolatitudes is not sufficient evidence in itself to
conclude that the terrane is exotic. An exotic terrane is
one that has moved from a distant source and subse
quently accreted to another tectonic plate. A native ter
rane, by comparison, can include deep-shelf, slope or
basinal areas adjacent to or on the tectonic plate with
which it is now associated. The presence of cool-water
trilobites of Baltic aspect in a suspect terrane has been
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commonly used as evidence of an origin in high latitudes.
Some cool-water biofacies, however, are similar to each
other regardless of latitude or depth and a suspect terrane
containing such trilobites could in fact have an origin
either in high latitudes or in deep water of low latitudes.

Cool waters evidently were avenues for the dispersal of
some organisms (Taylor & Forester, 1979). On this ac
count, the degree of taxonomic dissimilarity among cool
water faunas of different regions is not necessarily a
function of the palaeogeographic distance between those
areas. Thus, conclusions about the latitudinal separation
of tectonic blocks during the geological past that are
based on differences between warm-water and cool-water
biofacies are suspect. Conclusions about palaeolatitude
based on faunas and lithofacies from shelf successions
are more reliable, but palaeomagnetic evidence remains
the best indicator of the original latitudinal positions of
terranes.

The presence of mixed assemblages of warm-water
and cool-water biofacies in the P. atavus Zone of North
Greenland illustrates a method by which autochthonous
terranes of the outer continental shelf or slope can be
identified (Babcock, 1991). Taphonomic, sedimentologic,
and stratigraphic evidence needs to be examined before
assemblages of mixed aspect can be determined to repre
sent organisms that either lived together or were redepo
sited as bioclastic debris from ecologically separate bio
facies. In addition to improving interpretations of the
tectonic history of suspect terranes, study of mixed as
semblages in continental shelf and slope environments
may help to improve the resolution of biostratigraphic
correlations between separate continents.

Acknowledgements. Grateful acknowledgement to the many people
and institutions who made this study possibIe is given in the accom
panying paper an polymeroid trilobites (Babcock, 1994) in this

volume.
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An enigmatie cap-shaped fossil from the
Middle Cambrian of North Greenland

John S. Peel

Nyeboeconus robisoni gen. et sp. nov., is described from the Middle Cambrian Henson
Gletscher Formation of western North Greenland. Some authors have interpreted
similar shelIs as chondrophorine hydrozoans ar invertebrate fossils of uncertain sy
stematic position. The coiled, cap-shaped shell and the presence of an internal plate, or
pegma, suggest, however, that this new form is the second genus to be described of the
Family Enigmaconidae MacKinnon, 1985 (Mollusca, Class Helcionelloida), otherwise
known only from rocks of similar age in New Zealand.

J. S. P, Dept of Historical Geology & Palaeontology, Institute of Earth Sciences,
Uppsala University, Norbyvagen 22, S-752 36 Uppsala, Sweden (formerly Geological
Survey af Greenland).

Lower and Middle Cambrian strata yield a variety of
mainly srnall cap-shaped shelIs which are not readily
assigned to molluscan classes, such as the Gastropoda or
Tergomya, living at the present day (Peel, 1991a, b).
Notable amongst these small fossils are shelIs of the
Class Helcionelloida which are characterised by a bilater
ally symmetrical (isostrophic) cap-shaped form, usually
coiled through less than one whorl (Peel, 1991b).

Helcionelloids are widespread and diverse (e.g. Roza
nov et al., 1969 (= Raaben, 1981); Runnegar & Jell,
1976; MacKinnon, 1985; Geyer, 1986; Yu, 1987; Peel,
1988, 1991b; Missarzhevsky, 1989; Bengtson et al.,
1990; Benton & Erwin, 1993) but their record in post
Middle Cambrian strata is uncertain, as is their relation
ship to the molluscan groups which survive them.

Reconstruction of helcionelloid anatomy is not without
dispute; helcionelloids have been considered to be gastro
pods (i.e., torted molluscs) but at the present day there is
general agreement that they were untorted. In a model
strongly inf1uenced by a search for the origin of the
Bivalvia, Runnegar & Pojeta (1974; see also Pojeta &
Runnegar, 1976; Runnegar & Pojeta, 1985) considered
helcionelloids to be exogastrically coiled untorted mol
luscs (Le., with the apex lying anteriorly) similar to try
blidiid Tergomya such as Pilina, Tryblidium and the ex
tant Neopilina. Others have interpreted the apex in hel
cionelloids to lie at the posterior such that coiling of the
shell is endogastric (Yochelson, 1978, 1979; Geyer,
1986; Peel & Yochelson, 1987; Peel, 1988, 1991a, b).
Peel (1991a, b) asserted this view in formally separating
the endogastric helcionelloids from the exogastric Tergo-

Bull. Grønlands geol. Unders. 169, 149-155 (1994)

mya; both helcionelloids and tergomyans were regarded
as untorted.

The contrasting reconstructions of helcionelloids both
rely heavily on interpretations of the mantIe cavity, in
particular the pattem of presumed inhalant and exhalant
respiratory water currents. Taking into account the gen
eral small size of most helcionelloids (cf. Runnegar &
Jell, 1976; Runnegar & Pojeta, 1985), it can not be
assumed that these interpretations are valid. Most of the
minute helcionelloids were subject to different physical
and biomechanical constraints than the significantly
larger molluscs which formed the basis for the mantle
cavity reconstructions. While refuting the exogastric re
construction of helcionelloids proposed by Runnegar &
Pojeta (1974), Peel (1991b, pp. 19-20) admitted that his
preferred endogastric model accepted the same precept
that water transport into and out of the helcionelloid shell
was possible.

The cap-shaped shell form is not restricted to the Hel
cionelloida in the Lower and Middle Cambrian. Artic
ulated halkieriids (Conway Moms & Peel, 1990; Peel,
1991c) from the Lower Cambrian of North Greenland
preserve a calcareous cap- shaped shell at the anterior and
posterior extremities and the latter, in particular, is not
unlike some molluscan shelIs in gross form. A broadly
similar spectrum of shell forms of problematic origin has
been documented by Qian & Bengtson (1989) from the
earliest Cambrian of China, demonstrating that a variety
of organisms produced shelIs of this type. That such a
morphology is not necessarily indicative of molluscan
affinity is clearly demonstrated by suggestions that some

© GGU. Capenhagen, 1994
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Fig. 1. Derivation of fossiliferous samples
described in this paper and the accompanying
papers by Babcock (1994a, b) and Robison
(1994). A, locality and outcrop map; Nyeboe
conus robisoni was collected from the Hen
son Gletscher Formation of the Brønlund
Fjord Group at locality 1. B, C, geological
cross-sections through Cambrian - Lower
Ordovician strata in North Greenland. BFG,
Brønlund Fjord Group; TIG, Tavsens Iskappe
Group; RGG, Ryder Gletscher Group (from
Ineson et al., 1994). D, biostratigraphy of
fossiliferous samples; Nyeboeconus robisoni
was collected from the Ptychagnostus gibbus
interval-zone at locality 1.



of these Cambrian fossils may represent chondrophorine
hydrozoans (Yochelson & Gil Cid, 1984; Stanley, 1986;
Babcock & Robison, 1988). Thus, the cap-shaped fossil
in these forms is no longer interpreted by these authors as
the external, calcareous, dorsal shell of a mollusc, but as
an impression of the internal, organic, float (pneuma
tophore) of a medusoid cnidarian.

A single enigmatic fossil of Middle Cambrian age
from the Henson Gletscher Formation of northern Nye
boe Land promotes a discussion of these possibie in
terpretations, also the suggestion by Evans (1992) that
similar fossils may represent an invertebrate of presently
unknown affinity. The specimen is associated with a few
non-trilobite fossils which were kindly brought to my
attention by Richard A. Robison; it is described belowas
Nyeboeconus robisoni gen. et sp. nov. in his honour, in
gratitude for his studies and advice concerning Greenland
Cambrian fossils during the past decade.

Nyeboeconus robisoni is from the Henson Gletscher
Formation, west of Hand Bugt, northern Nyeboe Land,
western North Greenland (Fig. l, locality 1). Several
specimens of the helcionelloid Latouchella are also pre
sent in the same sample (GGU 298970), associated with
elkaniid, acrotretid and orthoid brachiopods (Lars E. Hol
mer, personal communication, 1993), conodontomorphs
and the mollusc Pelagiella. Pelagiellids also form a char
acteristic group of molluscs in Lower and Middle Cam
brian strata. While possibly related to helcionelloids, they
are readily distinguished by anisostrophic coiling which
gives a superficial resemblance to the gastropod shell.

The most conspicuous fossils in the Henson Gletscher
Formation at the collection locality are polymeroid and
agnostoid trilobites described elsewhere in this volume
by Babcock (1994a, b) and Robison (1994). An accompa
nying paper by Ineson et al. (1994) provides a stratigra
phic and environmental background for these faunal de
scriptions.

Systematic description

Genus Nyeboeconus gen. nov.

Type species. Nyeboeconus robisoni gen. et sp. nov.

Derivation of name. From Nyeboe Land, North Green
land and conus (latin), a cone.

Diagnosis. Cap-shaped fossil, slightly elongate in the
plane of bilateral symmetry, in plan view; coiled through
about one quarter of a revolution, with clearly distin
guished sub-apical and supra-apical surfaces and a sub
central apex. Internal mould with prominent comarginal
rugae on the supra-apical surface, crossed by sharply
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defined radial grooves and varices; a prominent trans
verse groove on the internal mould represents a plate
(pegma) on the sub-apical surface of the shell interior.
Shell calcareous and seemingly thin, with an external
ornamentation of radial ridges which correspond in their
position to the grooves on the internal mouid.

Discussion. In terms of the prominent pegma on the shell
interior, Nyeboeconus closely resembles Enigmaconus
MacKinnon, 1985 (Class Helcionelloida) from the late
Middle Cambrian of New Zealand (MacKinnon, 1985,
pp. 72-74, fig. 7). It is readily distinguished from this
genus by its prominent ornamentation of rugae and radial
grooves on the internal mould and less laterally com
pressed form; the internal mould (and consequently the
shell interior) in Enigmaconus is smooth. The shell in
Enigmaconus also appears to be taller, but this (together
with some of the lateral compression) may in part reflect
preservation of just the early part of the New Zealand
shell as an internal mouid; this is supported by compari
son of Enigmaconus and Nyeboeconus in lateral aspect.
In the former (cf. MacKinnon, 1985, fig. 7b, n), the most
abapical part of the slot representing the pegma lies much
closer to the latest preserved apertural margin than the
corresponding point in Nyeboeconus (Fig. 2b).

The general similarity of Nyeboeconus to Enigmaco
nus in terms of shell form and the pegma warrants place
ment of the Greenland form within the Farnily Enig
maconidae MacKinnon, 1985. It should be noted that
MacKinnon (1985, p. 72) considered the pegma to lie
nearest to the shell anterior while this surface is here
interpreted as posterior (cf. Peel, 1991a, b).

In terms of the unusual ornamentation of the inner
surface of the shell, Nyeboeconus resembles Marocella
Geyer, 1986 of uncertain systematic position which was
proposed on the basis of specimens from the Cambrian of
Morocco. Geyer (1986) assigned to this genus specimens
described as ScenelIa morenensis sp. nov. by Yochelson
& Gil Cid (1984) from the Cambrian of Spain, and
interpreted as the floats of chondrophorine hydrozoans.
Nyeoboeconus differs from these specimens, and from
additional material of Marocella described from Antarc
tica by Evans (1992), in possessing a prominent trans
verse pegma on the shell interior.

At first glance, Nyeboeconus bears some resemblance
to the reconstruction (in dorsal aspect) presented by Con
way Moms et al. (1991) of the problematic organism
Libodiscus ascitus from the Upper Palaeozoic of Canada,
showing a disc with concentric markings and some sort of
transverse structure. The similarity, however, is quite
superficial, although relevant in this context on account
of the comparison between Libodiscus and supposed
chondrophorines made by Conway Morris et al. (1991).
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Fig. 2. NyeboecoJlus rol1isoJli gen. et sp. nov. MUUH 22.188 from GGU sample 298970, Hen.on Gletscher Formation, northern
Nyeb(H~ Land, weSlern North Greenland (Fig. I). internal mou Id, x 5 (photo; R. A. Robison). a. apieal view showing promincnt
comarginal rugac. radial ornamcntation anel thc transverse groove represenl"ing the pegma. Fragments of shell Wilh external
ornamentation of radial ribs and growtil lines oceur on tile supra-apical suJi'aee (top lefl) and arouncl the aperturaJ margins. b. lateral

view showing lhe concave suh-apical surfaee (leIt) with pegm3 and the eonvex supra-apical suJi'ace with conspicuous comarginal

rugae. Note the slightly proluberant apex whicil is slightly broken and the strong radial ornamentation.

Nyeboeconus robisoni gen. et sp. nov.
Fig. 2

llololype. MGUH 22.188 from GGU sample 298970,
Henson Gletscher Formation, northem Nycboe Land.
westem J orth Greenland (Fig. I. locality l). GGU sam
ple 298970 was collected at a height of 102 m in the

section through the Afrensrjernesø, Henson Gletscher and
Kap Stanton Formations at Hand Bugt (ef. fneson el al., ~

1994, fig. 4b and l3abeoek, I994a, fig. 2). The speeimen
is preserved 011 the same smal! slab as a cephalon af
Lejopyge barrandei (MGUH 21.416) illustrated by Robi
son (1994, fig. 23.1 a, b).

Descriplion. The only known speeimen af this peeies is
a cap-shapecl fossil whieh, in dorsaJ view, is "lightly
longer in the plane ol' bilateral syrnmetry lhan wicle; the
apex is slightly excenlrie, Iying closer IO lhe apertural
margin on the sub-apical surface. fn lateral aspecl, the

shell is clcarly cai lcd through about anc quarter af a
whorl, wilh a convex supra-apicaJ surfaee and a concave
sub-apical surface; sheJl height is almost two-lhirds af
shell length. Apex slighrly protuberant an the internal
mouid, smooth. The dorsal surface eUITies strongly devel
oped comarginal fugae which are most conspicuous on
the supra-apical surface, bul fade away across [he lateral
areas as the sub-apical surface is approached. These are
erossed by closely spaced and sharply defined radiating
grooves on the internal mouid, presumably corresponding
lo sharp ridges Oll the shell interior; series af elollf\ate
radial nodes, Ol' varices, cro's the eonvex surfaces of lhe

rugae on thc supra-apieal surface. In thc final preserved
growth stage, comarginaJ rugae are absent and the planar

aperture is slightly expanded.
A deep slot is present on the internal mouJd on thc sub

apieat surfacc. representing a plale (pegma) extencling
ima lhe heil inlerior. The groove tenninates neal' the
base of the final prominent ruga an each lateral area; lhe

bottom ol' the groove slopes up (adapically) from each
lateral area towards the median plane ol' symmetry. Thus,
the adapieal sllJface of the pegma was probabJy arched
and not a simple plate extending transverscly straight
acro s the shell interior' from the lowest point ol' the
groove an anc side to lhe eorresponding po ition on the
other side.

Fragments an the supra-apical sUIface and neal' the
apertural margin indicate rhat the shell is calcareous and
thin; racliating spiral riclges on the shell exterior eorre
sponcl in position to the racliating grooves Oll the internal
lllould.

Discussion. an account of the prominent ornamentation,
casual exalllinalion sugge IS thaI the single speeimen
preserves the shell eXlerior ancl that lhis surfaee is oma
lllented with radiating cords separaled by narrow groove
(Fig. 2). Closer serLltiny reveals, however, fragments of
ealcareous shell an lhe supra-apical surfaee with raised
radial ribs and growth lines. The deep transverse slot
largely fil led with ealcareous shell material, representing
the pegma, also serves to confirm that this is an internal
moulcl. Thus, the shell illterior carries radialridges which
are renectecl on the internat moulcl as deep grooves; the



thinness of the preserved shell fragments indicates that
the coarse comarginal rugae affected both the outer and
inner shell surfaces.

In view of the very small size of the preserved shell
fragments it is difficult to assess if any exfoliation of shell
material has taken place during separation of the fossil
from the matrix. It remains possible, therefore, that the
original shell thickness was somewhat greater than that
preserved. The presence of clearly discemibie radial or
namentation on the fragments of shell argues strongly
that the calcareous shell material is not a secondary calca
reous deposit.

Stratigraphic age. The only known specimen of Nyeboe
conus robisoni is from the Henson Gletscher Formation
at Hand Bugt, northern Nyeboe Land, western North
Greenland (Fig. 1, locality 1). Agnostoid trilobites from
the same collection (GGU 298970) are interpreted as
belonging to the upper part of the Ptychagnostus gibbus
interval-zone of the Middle Cambrian in an accompany
ing paper in this volume by Robison (1994). Co-occur
ring polymeroid trilobites are described in papers in this
volume by Babcock (1994a, b). In the same section, the
Henson Gletscher Formation ranges up into the Ptychag
nostus atavus interval-zone of the Middle Cambrian, and
possibly also to the latest Middle Cambrian at locality. 3
(Fig. 1). In more southem outcrops in North Greenland,
along the margin of the Inland Ice, the formation is
mainly of Early Cambrian age (Higgins et al., 1991a, b;
Ineson et al., 1994).

Chondrophore or mollusc?

In proposing Marocella as a mollusc-like shell of un
certain affinity, Geyer (1986) clearly indicated that this
form is distinct from Scenella which he regarded as a
tryblidiid monoplacophoran (= tergomyan of current us
age, although the genus is now considered to be a helcio
nelloid, cf. Peel, 1991a, b,). Thus, the assignment of
Scenella to the chondrophorine hydrozoans proposed by
Yochelson & Gil Cid (1984) was refuted, an opinion also
reiterated by Berg-Madsen & Peel (1986) and Landing &
Narbonne (1992). The interior of the calcareous shell in
Scenella is smooth, lacking the deep grooves seen in
Marocella and Nyeboeconus.

Yochelson & Gil Cid (1984; see also Stanley, 1986)
are probably correct in their assertion that many Cam
brian and Ordovician fossils identified in collections or in
the literature as Scenella may be chondrophores, but their
extension of this concept to the type materials of Scenella
as illustrated by Knight (1941) is inappropriate. Relevant
non-chondrophorine features of these type specimens in
clude the calcareous shell and the distinct spiral coiling.
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The detailed description of Marocella by Evans (1992)
demonstrates that the structure and omamentation of the
shell interior is seemingly without parallel in molluscs. In
particular, the sharp ridges on the shell interior can not be
reconciled with the normally smooth (or smoothened)
internal surface of molluscan cap-shaped shells. There is
some similarity in terms of omamentation with the non
calcareous, intemal float of tl)e extant chondrophore Por
pita which attains a size of up to 8 cm in diameter
(Stanley, 1986), more than 10 times larger than Maro
celia. The float of Porpita is not coiled, however, and it is
radially symmetrical about the central apex, whereas Ma- .
rocella is clearly coiled with distinct sub-apical and su
pra-apical surfaces.

In terms of coiling, Marocella resembles Nyeboeconus
but the general simi1arity in terms of ornamentation on
the inner surface is 1ess marked in detai1. The latter genus
has broad comarginal rugae and not the sharply defined
rugae seen in Marocella; the spiral rugae of Marocella
have not been discerned in Nyeboeconus.

Evans (1992) noted that shells of Marocella showed
some similarity to the terminal plates of halkieriids (cf.
Conway Moms & Peel, 1990; Peel, 1991c) but preferred
to leave the affinity ofthe genus unresolved. The compar
ison of Marocella to the halkieriid shells may prove to be
an attractive general model for future reconstructions but
available data can not yet add further substantiation.

an balance, the calcareous shell and shell coiling of
Nyeboeconus suggest that this genus is a mollusc and not
a chondrophorine hydrozoan, although the ornamentation
of the shell interior remains problematic. The high degree
of similarity with Enigrnaconus in terms of the sub-apical
pegma is perhaps the most convincing indicator of mol
luscan affinities. Pojeta (1985) regarded the appearance
of a pegma to be the delimiting character of the Class
Rostroconchia from its helcionelloid ancestor, although
Peel (199la,b) has demonstrated that pegma-like struc
tures are developed in a variety of helcionelloids. How
ever, the pegma of Nyeboeconus compares well with the
same structure in rostroconchs (cf. Pojeta & Runnegar,
1976), adding impetus to the suggestion of MacKinnon
(1985) that Enigrnaconus (and now Nyeboeconus) might
be suitable ancestral forms to the Rostroconchia.

To summarise, while a possibie Cambrian record for
chondrophorine hydrozoans is acknowledged, SceneIla
and Nyeboeconus are considered to be helcionelloid mol
luscs, although the internal omamentation of the latter
genus is admittedly unusua1. Marocella is not placed
systematically, in agreement with Geyer (1986) and
Evans (1992).
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